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‘7°47 Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, 
and 

Horticultural Requisites, ete. 
New YorK, JANUARY, 1904. 

In submitting our Catalogue for 1904, we take this opportunity of again thanking our numerous friends 
' and customers for their liberal support and recommendations. From those who have not hitherto favored us 
with their orders, we would respectfully solicit a trial, which we believe will lead to increased confidence and 
an extension of business. We assure them that all orders intrusted to our care, either large or small, will 

receive our prompt and personal attention. 

To meet the growing demand for our reliable seeds, we have had to still further increase our facilities 
for filling orders, and we are now in a position to fill all orders same day as received. As heretofore, we have 

been able to secure our supply of Vegetable and Flower Seeds from the most reliable growers, and, to still 
further guard against the possibility of failure, we have the Germination of our seeds carefully tested before 
sending them out. 

REGISTER OF GARDENERS AND FARMERS. 
We have at all times upon our Register the names of competent men, qualified either to fill the situation of 

Head Gardener, Under Gardener, or Farm Manager. Ladies and Gentlemen requiring help in the above capacity 
will please send particulars, when we will be pleased to make selections for the different requirements aud answer 
all correspondents. 

ABOUT WARRANTING SEEDS. 
_ Weeber & Don give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness or any other 

matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants they send out, and they will not be in any way responsible for the crop. I 
the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned.—W. & D. 

HORTICULTURAL BOOKS 

ig. 

G 

PRICE. PRICE. 

American Dairying ...................0000 sateset AYNOld.....0...0c000002 ....$1 50 | Landscape Gardening........ Lo earatethene tide cas Kemp..... spsase 02 50 

American Gardens ............cc000ccece veces TLOwell.,.....ce.:-.see----. 7 50 | Land Draining .... .........cccceccesece veers + Miles... E .... 1 00 

Asparagus Culture.................:s00000-se00e HOXAMEY.... ......---- 50 | Lilies, and Their Culture.... ........... ..-- Dr. Wallace............. 1 75 

Ans E oo Rariniey oc. sccccre cs choressece ore vine Stoddard...........-.s000 75 | Mushrooms, Culture of ............. Byatt Wm. Falconer.... 1 50 

Book of the Farim.............cccccccee. sceseseee Wari? iste ectvscaees 2 00 ag {El ee Rote, aera nner American Gardening 10 
Cabbage ein ic stsre ccs ecete the ie nen ee AULONIGL, Sucedes;cetee eek; 50 | Ornamental Gardening....................000-+ MONEE tewerecestreceer ee 2 00 

Cyclopedia of American Horticulture ....Bailoy..................... 20 00 “$ OS ae DP yea test! nrone re cerseee Moller ........... PBSC AG 3 25 

Farm Implements and [achinery......... Thomas...............-- 150 | Peach Culture ................-.se00 RenceD6GHy FUltON .........eceees scenes 1 50 
Fertilizers ...... ........ cesscscctcvree ne eceseeee WOOYHECOS,.., o.-.-00---- 100 | Pear Culture 2.0.0.0. cece sete tecseneceees Ne QUENT cvenseseanecg seas ces 1 00 

Fruit Garden....... © ccc pceeceecere ee IBaLryitacssdcose Ge eceee 200 | Play and Profit in [iy Garden.............. BR. ROC... ccc scsceaes 2 00 

Garden and Farm Topics......... ............ Henderson .... ......... 100 | Practical Floriculture ..............ccececes.eee Henderson ....... ...... 1 50 

Gardening for Pleasure.................-..005- Henderson ...........-.. 150 | Practical Forestry .... .........c.csceeesceeesee Se FUIOY....... eee eeneee 1 50 

Gardening for Profit...... A ianseneeseeines tectaat Henderson... ...... 150 | Practical Poultry Keeper.....:. Sap eeaeee set. Wright .............-+0000- 2 00 

Grape Culturist.......... .0eccccccccjeeee. cones FUDIOR. 2. oc.eeeeeeeeee, 1.60 | Rose Culture .........0c.... ee ecee ceneeneneee eee Ellwanger ........... peee L 25 

Grape Growers’ Guide ..... beacenddon hpactoed Chorlton ...............+.- 75 | Success in Market Gardening .......... ...W. W. Rawson.......... 1 00 

Grasses and Forage Plants............ ......Flint oe Se 1080! | SmallbFruits 2) been Ree Hal Sree er eoretaes 1 00 

Hand=Book of Plants ..............c:cceceeeeeee- Henderson ......... .. 860 | The Nut Culturist, Mlustrated ............. A. 8. Fuller.. ........... 1 50 

Hardy Perennials, .................ccccreeseecers Wood ..... ..2. woes 200 | Violet Culture (Commetrcial)............ .. GAllOWAY ...........00e2- 1 50 

How the Farm Pays...........ccccccsssceseeene: Henderson & Crozier 2 00 | Your Plants, ard How to Grow Them ...Sheehan......... . Pree 40 

Imsects of the Farm and Garden ....... ...Treat...... she Nadtasdvesaes 150 | American Gardening. 1 year; 52numMbers. ...............s0ssceeeees 1 50 

WEEBER & 
SEED MERCHANTS AND GROWERS, 

| 114 CHAMBERS STREET, 7 

TELEPHONE, NO. 2766 CORTLANDT. : N E WL VY (@) R K 
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ia For priva seotor: eee one ‘and very ‘uniform. “An immense Croneer 
and p: soe y stringless. ~ Per pt., 15 cts. ; qt., 30 cts. 5 Bpcely $2.00. 

1 of the Frames Bean 
A a es green-seed ‘dwarf “variety, specially adapted for 

1 poe and Se pas eee as a ‘Breer-stiell bean. 

t = This. “Bish -Beakis Reuiely: oe ene The ide are GE 

lh. and full: and. oe week ae than. EEEOE Early a Valentine. 

e6n ; ae ance ‘solid pods. ee heavy eropper 

* t va ety! oe SERENA use, Per pt., on cts. 5 eu 30 cts. 5 ' 

dl green-podded bone ‘Sage 

. Wee ane S62 aus 

=. wate. sapdorterer Po 
P i ots. 3 Hg: $2: ore 

eee “Pole Bean 
-- “Ib is- pentety stringless; very produce 

tie and tender. ‘The pods are large and 
= of a*light green color. Per BERN a0 ets. ; 
= = ae 35: cts.5 ; Beek $2. 00. 

Yosemite: ‘Mammoth Wax 
_ beat 

The pods are. nore and frequently attain 

a length of from eight to ten inches, the 

thickness of a man’s finger. Of a rich golden. 

color, . absolutely stringless, cooking tender 

and delicious: SEPBP ES 25 cts. ; qt., "50 cts: 3 : 

peck, $3.50. 

Davis Wax ean 
- This-plant is a vigorous grower, and car- 

ries its pods well up from the ground. It 

is a rustless, productive sort; the pods are 

flat, white and- handsome. Per pt., 15 cts. ; 5: 
qt., 30) Cts. 5 : peck, $2.00... 

‘Ne Plas Ultra Bean. 
A very: early variety with green flat pods. 
Fine for forcing purposes. Per pt., 15 cts. ; 
ae 30 ets.; peck, $2.00. 

~ Black Valentine Bean 
~ Resembles the old Red Valentine in all its 
pest points; the pods are round and for 
late planting it is a most valuable Bean. 
Ts ready for use when Extra Harly Refugee 
ig bearings Per pt., 15 cts.; ae 30 cts. ; 
Es sue 00; 

‘Black Valentine Bean; 



*: “This is a ‘vigorous ‘grower, of Sonne tae is ex. 
ceedingly hardy, not only in resisting cold, but. dry. 
weather as’ well. . In quality-it: ‘isone of the best, being 

_ very white, ‘erisp: ‘and tender. Per. 
aod cts. 5 A Ib., 0 Si Tbs, $8. 00. 

FI RST AND. BEST 
CAULIFLOWER 

_ “This is the earliest of all Cauliflowers. For forcing 
dee glass during winter and spring, ‘First and Best is 
peculiarly well adapted, from its dwarf growth and short— 

outer leaves, and for this purpose-no. other Cauliflower is 
now 8.00. OER Tees eee 50 cts..; i ae OZ. 5: $2. 505 
OZ. ; 0 : 

Ww. & D.’ 5 Selected Half. Long 
FORCING CARROT 

“7 rot is one of, the. finest. of recent 
= introduction. It is:a medium ~ 
_ size,-of dark orange color, with - 
~~ yery little core. The shape is” 

making it: desirable for forcing - 
or growing in frames. It isalso— 

ing. Per pkt., 10° Cts. 5 0Z., 20- 
5 cts. ; 3 vA Ib; 50 ots. 5 > HDs es Oe 

‘a Improved Rubicon Barat 
Har half-long ‘stump-rooted. a= 

Sleuy of a-dark orange~ color. os Very desirable for table use. |, 
oz, 15. Cbs. 5 me 

‘$1.50. 4 ©: ay 

Per pkt., 10 ¢ts.,— 
Zz ans 40° ets. 5 tb. 

WwW. é& D's Forcing Currot. 

WINTER QUEEN. CELERY 
Is a compact grower; stalks, thick; solid and. erisp, and 
when blanched is a creamy white color. It has proved 

to be one-of the best winter varieties on account of its 
: keeping qualities.~ Per Ja 6 cts. 5 te OF are ots. 5 5 Mas Ay, 
-6O.ets.; 1., $2.00. 

ee 10 ots. oh ie 

safe ea and earlier than the- 

Te ES sweet. 
aa ale Be 30. cts. 5 5 oe $2. ae = 

“EY EVEREREER 

days. earlier than the 

Same Evergreen. 
ale is certain to become very. 
| popular as a~ ‘medium: 

‘This: new half-long forcing ¢ car ; 
large and. uniform ;. eS are 
ity and. flayor® ‘excellent. 
Per: Pte, 15 ets, 3. Shee 30. 

2 aces > Bees $2: 00. 
perfect. and has very small tops, | 

-a good variety for outside plant r 

i ately thick throughout. It is a week earlier than the 
| “White Spine,” and retains its dark green color much — 
ms longer.” 
5 Tb, $2.50. 

~ GUMBERLAND CUCUMBE 

FIRST fai 
SWEET CORN - 
“This i is.a genuine suman 

Cory: — It is of dwarf_ 
habit, ears small, and. very - 

Per pt., 15 cts.3 

SWEET CORN 
— Ripening “about — ten. : 

well-known Stowell’s 
This: ee i 

early sort. The ears are 

aa 

~ Barly Hvergreen Corn, 

~ BENNETT'S. WHE ‘SPINE CUCUMBER 
‘This strain grows from 7 40 10 inches long, proportion= 

08, 20 ets § 7b, Tatas : 

‘A splendid variety. for pickling or table use. “The vines aS 
are strong, vigorous and very productive. © Fruit. Of Si 
-a —light green ee ee: ; Bele and) “exception- 
ally straight ~ ; 
with fine 
. spines over the 
“entire surface. ; 
Flesh, solid, ' 

Per. Pkt. 10 cts. ; 

“der. Per pkt., 
10 cts. ; 0z., 30 

‘ets. 3. Ib.,, 765. nt oe LS aes ae 
ets. 7 1b., $2.50. Cumberland Cucumber, 9 

ate he , ra oS eet — de i iy 



“All-Heart lditace 
Fis swell. adapted for either spring or Summer use. It 

- forms a solid heart and is of superior » flavor. Per pkt., 
10. CUE 3: OZes 50 Cts. 5 1 Ib., S1, 50. 

‘old Frame Lettuce. 
pe pita best. results. this” should’ ‘be started ‘in cold 

frames and Pegd cts. out. ero +P ar BEUS 10: ets. OZ. ae 
20. ets tb te 

ve se new Snes: Tenth: Shae very Farge Fomisn. cal 
=. - tender. ‘Per pkt., 5 cts. ; 0Z., 15 cts. 5 4 lb.,50 cts..  * “a2! 

6 Glass House Latin 
~ This is the pest: variety for use under glass. _Itisnot — 

= Sires ‘but forms a crisp; cerpReht head: Per. oan» 10 ets. ; e 
2 Ss 20° cts. we ee 60: ie 2) ee Ay 

ee Private "Stock Lettie. & 
cae ae highly selected stock, and makes good, solid, com- 
ae - - in pact heads. “Per pkt., 10 ots. ; 3 0Z., 20 cts. ; % Tb, 60 cts. 

‘onderful Lettuce. 
“It withstands the heat well, making a fine variety for _ 

“all seasons. Per Des 10 cts. 5 $0Z., a5 ets. A IDs 15 cts. 5 y- 

‘ - DWARE TELEPHONE 
| = PEA. 

e's. ayart variety of the well- 
known Telephone, growing only 
abouttwofeet. Pods extra long, 

@ measuring from 4 to 5 inches, 
i curved at the end and filled with 

large peas. of a beautiful green 
ij color. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt, 30 
ii cts. 5 Peck, $2.00. 

THOMAS LAXTON 
- PEA 

“Wwe nave found this’ pea to be 
one of the earliest wrinkled 
sorts. Itis very hardy, a strong 
grower and as productive as the 
well-known Gradus. The pods 
are of a dark green color, filled — 

} with large peas of superb flavor. 
4 Per pt., 25 Pe te qt, 50 cts.5 

‘ eS of 00, z - @lass: : ‘House ethneee 

fy White wit Onion. 
gee This is is Ll earliest and hardiest- variety known; it. a 
ae ane small, flat roots and™ is. ee for pickling = 
pee RSE: ee 5 ots. ; = Be 25 ee ( : 

weW YORK MARKET 
3 PEA. 

' It- ig a robust grower, and 
attains a ‘height of only 224 

- feet. It is the finest EXTRA 
-BARLY Pea. Per pt., 15 cts. ; 
qt.; 30 cts. 5 peck, $2.00. 

= =, nt “Tt is alight town ee and: very mild flavor. Fae 

pit. 20 cts. 5 07., 20 cts. ; Ys Ib., 60-cb8.; 1b., $2.00. 
_flusk [lelons for Forcing, ” homts Lacon Pea 

 syesner ORANGE, Scarletfesh = +  Borpkt.ae. = CG RADUS PEA. 
: Pe oroeae Set UR URE ares flesh: cee, SaaS ape This Pea “ripens with our New York Market,” and is 

ROYAL PAVORITE. White flesh  =- Sapte Ss 2c. the most distinct Early Pea yet introduced. 27% feet. 
INV INGISEE SCARLET: Deen Searlet flesh Sa De ik = 250. Per Pt.» 25 cts. ; Fats 50 ets. 5 3 DPOE $4.00... 
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_. Kidney Potato. 
'W. & D.’s Ashleaf 

This Potato is. the earliest variety in — 
cultivation, strong in habitor growth,and 
for cropping, cooking and keeping quali= — 
ties all that can be desired. Theshaulm— 
is strong and branching, the tubers be- ; 
ing long, Somewhat inclined to be oyalin 
shape and handsome in appearance... 'The- 
skin-and flesh are pure white, smooth, © 

_with few eyes, firm and floury when:cook- 
ed, and of the finest quality and unequal-~ _ 
ed flavor. For forcing or frame work this _— 
is the ideal Potato. Per Ib., 12 cts-10 — 

Ibs. for $1,005 100 Ibs. for $9.00. = Ss 

Giant Crimson 
- Forcing Ra 

pkt.,-5 cts. ; o2., 20 cts. ; 14, Ib., 60° cts. ; Ib:, $2.00. 

- Bots, 

deep, of medium size, smooth, free‘from crack or watery cavities, and 

ulmost seedless: flesh, solid, ripening from center to skin uniformly; « 

quality and flavor delicious. It sets well, and the fruit, when ripe, is-of 

a light reddish scarlet color, borne in clusters. of from: s 
fectly round, solid Tomatoes, Per pkt., 25 cts. 

a ~ « — 

> 

_ NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES IN VEGE 

variety, and-can also be grown in 1 y open ground. — Per_ bi 

_ growth it makes several 
1-02., 25 cts. 

‘Spine Cucumber, Early 
‘Carmine Forcing Radish — 

Bir oe __ W.&D.’s Stirling Castle. 
a Giant Crimson Forcing Radish.- TOM = as 

W.&D.’sStirling Castle Tomato. 
ties ever offered, not only for forcing purposes, but it excels all others ~ 

for outdoor planting when grown on a single stem, being fully three — 

“weeks earlier than any other sort.. The vine should be furnished: with a — 

strong support, as itis a very heavy cropper. The fruit is round and | 

— = “4 Pa = = 

— 

_ Erliana Tomato. _ 

0 a good size, is very solid and firm,'containing —__ 
eeds ;-color, deep scarlet. t., 10°Cts.s 5 

n fully ripe, ig a.rich, 
changes. — The. q 

MYT cts 

faa ; 

b-, $2.00, 

a = 

ix to eight per- ~ 
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‘ew Victoria Aster, — 
ISS ROOSEVELT. 

- This isthe fine st. variety of Victoria ABter zt intros 

“The sprays, which often | 
4 eae a front 9 to 10 feet, are finely feathered. 

of th darkest green color. Being of vigorous, ro- 
“pust and pamocminonly pus AS this variety ee 

Miss Roosevelt. , ok pat a “f 

“Calceolaria Hypbrida. 
. & DJS EXTRA SELECTED. 

aie specially recommend these seeds to those who 
“wish to grow the best: The flowers are exceedingly rich 
-and yaried in color, ‘beautifully spotted and blotched, 
and OY papbre bly fine form. Per pkt., $1.00. 

ee - Carnation. 
HARDY. ‘PERENNIAL. 

: “Parteety hardy and delightfully fragrant; very valu- 
apples for cutting. Finest double mixed, per pkt., 10 cts. 

- Centaurea GOdorata. 
The flowers are very. showy; of immense size, graceful 
jund fragrant. Excellent for cutting. Chameleon, yel- 
‘low and rose. Per Bee: a cts. pilaresttte:; pure white, 
Per PEE 10° ee 

ees - Cineraria. : 
_W. é DZS EXTRA SELECTED. — 
We elaim that. this: strain cannot be excelled. The 

‘leplants are of compact. growth, fine, clearly cut, healthy 
foliage; the flowers are perfect in form and borne in the 

Heerestoae profusion; and embrace in color all the most 
paesieaDle paler z "Per pkt., $1.00. < 

: -Cineraria. 
_HYBREDA. GRANDIFLORA STELLATA. 
* Quilled and twisted petals, resembling the Single 

Cactus Dahlia. Mixed colors. _ Per pkt., 25 cts. 

i 



varieties. Per pkt., 50 cts. — 

- March aya flower first year. 

few hardy plants. combine as many. good qualitiesas the 

- Per pkt., 50 cts. 

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM 

across, borne on stout upright stems. The colors’ range 

a “PEt 50 cts. 

nae rive 
An exceedingly handsome greenhouse perennial with 

large spikes of scarlet flowers. Seeds sown in spring 
will produce flowering plants in September: Height, 3 a 

~ GIGANTEUM - “ROKOKO.” eee 

‘These new and very distinct’ Cyclamens are of Vigor- 
ous. growth, producing large beautifully marked leaves, 
above which appear numbers of finely fimbricated and” 
undulated flowers measuring from 3 to 314 inches: 

through all the most, beautiful anni varied phades.: Per 

Da We claim: this j is. the choicest strain obtainable. “The 
seeds have been saved from specimen plants and cannot | 
fail_to produce plants and flowers ‘of the choicest {eee 

DAHILIAS-New coe 
“Seed sown in hotbed 2 prepulse: Saas or sue ae 

amet NEWPORT SCARLET. ieee ale oe 
i This novelty can be treated either as an annualor 

‘e Cpiannial: ‘Seed should. be sown as. ‘soon as. the ground . 
1 can, be worked; for early flowering in J uly. “Golor, rosy 

| searlet. As” if does not stand: transplanting well, the =~ 
- Seed should. -be sown “where nS plants # are: - intended EOE a taht 
powers sie eODLCESi on =e ae ne 

HOLLYHOCK. 
=. ba Single Large Flowering. . = 

“For massing, planting in borders or among Shrabtlers) 

single Hollyhock.- The. seed we: offer embraces all the 

most beautiful and Syerice polonee Finest pods a BoE oo), a a 
pEt., 10 cts. ee = eee re HX i =A eet ie 

“PRIDE. OF THE. CARDEN. Ae 
_ ‘The flowers. are: of immense. size, very. Saeuble: and 

Be Ba “beautifully quilled. Iti is-of dwarf habit and grows com- = hes 
“4 Backs Heeb vai tt. - Mixed CU es oe Ie cts. pas E22 

~ Undoubtedly this is the Beads St: : 
| vette. -at- the present time. Its. individual: ‘florets ‘are of. 2 = 
large size, form a- graceful: ag welia aS compact spike, and Ln DEN 
“POssess Eh “delicious EQS S Bay ao oan aed 

Mignonette 1 
IMPROVED DWARF MACHET. ie = y 
A splendid new variety, with dense spikes of very 

re “fragrant flowers. Color, dark red. One: of ene: best ae cis a 
{eardene Os abou: culture. Per pkt., 10 ots. owl hes 

AMERICAN. SHOW. eR es ase 
No strain of this-favorite flower ever Aes such ~~ 

Se ee or gave such general satisraction; as. Amere 9 | 
‘ican Show, It embraces a. combination of forms, ‘colors. Eyaesiie 

7 See -and markings never attained by any other. The SIZG,o ae 
SSE Gee IW Seay oe eer ese tore ae VeOtyne. peauty. and” -Bubsianes cannot be > surpassed. 

~ Cyclamen, W, & D’s Extra Selected, i Per se aa tse Sp. oe hess ee aig 
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W. & D.’s New Extra Early Bush et Salvia. 

~NEW STAR. _— 

“taint 

Per pkt., 35.cts. = 

and will produce flowering plants in about six months 

fea very fragrant. Per pkt.; 50 cts. 

___ NOVELTIES AND SPECIALT 

SoA iBee pits DBicida ce Sac a GE = 

| Dwart Salvia Splendens 
. “LORD FAUNTLEROY.” 
‘Is yery compact and bushy in habit, with dark green 

_ | leaves and brilliant scarlet flowers borne on 8-inch 
_ | spikes, standing erect above thefoliage. Per pkt., 25 cts. 

PETUNIA. —_|_ Selizanthus hybridus grantiflorus. 

-. New dwarf compact-growing varieties, which in habit 
-and foliage resemble. Primula —Obconica -Grandiflora, _ 
“pearing their lilac. and pink flower trusses’ on short | — © 
_stems.- Highly recommended for market. purposes. | — 

_ RosaHybridaGrandiflora. | 
Hybrid Perpetual Roses. =» | 
“The seed of these new double roses germinates freely 

from time of sowing. They are perfectly hardy and_ 

S IN FLOWER SEEDS. 

- RUDBECKIA. 
IE 

= - Bieolor Superba Semiplena. 
_ These plants form elegant bushes of from 2 to 244 feet 

‘in height, covered with large -semi-double golden to 
-| brownish yellow flowers, which have a central dark brown 
| ring and dise. Very usefulfor cutting. Per pkt., 25 cts. 

| Bush Salvia. 
|w. & D’s NEW EXTRA EARLY 

. This new and entirely distinct Salvia has never before 
‘been offered. Itis two weeks earlier than any variety 

_|-yet introduced; of dwarf, bushy and branching habit, 
| and when fully developed is a solid mass of bloom, 

Oolor, bright velvety scarlet, showing up well above. the 
foliage ; for massing or bedding purposes it ig unequaled. 

7) s 

‘- "THE POOR MAN’S ORCHID. 
This beautiful new annual forms bushy compact plants 

“about twelve inches high, and when in bloom is completely 
covered with very large orehid-like flowers of the most 

_magnificent colors. For beds in the-flower garden it is 
yery effective. Finest mixed, per pkt., 36 cts., 

Schizanthus Hybridus Grandifiorus. 



S 2 | NOVELTIES: AN D SPECIALTIES ly FLOWER: SEEDS, BTC. ' : — 

hasta Daisy : Z - 

IMPROVED STRAIN > <a ane _ * 
Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum Hybridum.. Ses _3 

New hardy perennial, blooming abundantly from’ ‘seed = : q 
the first season. The flowers. are pure white with- - q 
yellow center, and are produced all- Oven the geet i - 
helen 24 feet. “Per pit. 25. cts. % = - 2 

—Salpiglossis — 
NEW EMPEROR ~ oe a -. 

A very fine-flowered variety, Each bloom is eoutne “4 
veined with gold, the throatis wide and the flower well : x 
opened ; a great panto erie es Eres 20 ate: eS Ne a ~ - 

These are the finest of. au: Syaet: Selene for routting me : 
purposes ; the flowers are borneon long stems and when — — -. 
eut will stand for several days in good condition. 25 

_ Mammoth, white (Margarite), yellow (Chameleon), _ : 
OE (Pink), peed) all colors, each, per pkt., 10 ets ss 

q x . : = ' New Winter § tock i 
- BEAUTY OF NICE ~ a i 

‘This new stock. grows from 2 to 232 feet high ao rt 
throws up a main flower spike of about 12 inches in ee = 
length, All around the central stem the plant sends. oe + : 
out a number of long side shoots which are covered with _ = = 
large double and very fragrant flowersnearly two inches: | = - 7: 
across, remarkable for their’ beauty of form and color, NEW. “SINGLE. = "TWENTIETH CENTURY 

which is a delicate shade of fleshy pink. It comes into | Thesenewand entirely distinct class of ovehid-flowered 
bloom as early as the well-known Ten-Week. Per mpktS. _ single Dahlias aré the most wonderful floral novelty yeb = 8  —- — 
35 cts. mi introduced. Mhey are strong, vigorous growersofbranch=—- = = — 

ing habit; flowers very large, measuring 6 to 7 inches z - a - 
| sine ‘diameter, The color is rich rosy crimson, with white i 
IE : oups cet SOG around the ae low popeeeae but as 3 the ; - 

' “Strong. ‘Roots, eee 80 ae gach, $3 00: > 
. Seed of Twentieth’ ‘Century varietios, Ber DE i ae 

== > = . 
= i EX S . =n 7. #, a =. a = = — a“ a . 

2 4 NEW - “FRENCH | ‘COLLARETTE. ‘STRAIN 7 . 
_ A new and: ‘interesting: type of single Dablias, | Sa =: W: 
a, collar-like eirele surrounding the disc and overlapping = = 

= the inner half of the petals. As the collar is entirely ‘ 
distinct in’ color oe ithe’ rest. of the flower it Produces i 

ee = a _ 

$3 50 ¥ “per doz, == . 

ae per pkt., 25. cts. ; 
“Decorative a 

Vf 
~ # KATHERINE DUER® 
The flowers. of this new double Dahlia ‘are ‘of immense. = = j 

size and pertect i in form; color bright crimson, showing +s 7 
up well at: night for table decorations.. For immensity 

-of size-and pbrilliancy of color it has no equal. rene: Pa 
pleuts, ‘price, 60 cts, each, $5, 00 es doz, ~~ - i | - S 
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Tl SEEDS 
WEEBER & Don give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness or any other 

matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants they send out and they will not.be in any way responsible for the crop. If the 

purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned.—W. & D. 

f ‘When seeds are ordered by mail Postage must be added to catalogue prices at the rate of 8 cents per pound for Seeds, 15 cents per quart for 
Peas and Beans, and 1( cents per quart for Corn. 

ARTICHOKE, Globe. 
German, Artischoke-—French, Artichaut.—Spanish, Aleachofa: 

One ounce will produce 500 plants. 

Sow in light, rich, and rather moist soil, in drills eight or ten inches 
apart ; when the plants are well up, t:ansplant, four or five inches deep, 
in rows four feet apart, and two feet ajsart in the rows. Coverwith straw 
during winter. 

LARGE GLOBE. Fine large heads. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 02., 30 cts. 

ARTICHOKE, Jerusalem. 
Grown for its tubers, which resemble potatoes, and are cultivated in 

-@ similar manner, only the rows should be at least four feet apart when 
grown in rich soils, 

LARGE TUBERS. Per qt., 25 cts.; peck, $1.25; bush., $4.00. 

ASPARAGUS. 
German, Spargel.—French, Asperge.—Spanish, Lisparrago. 

- One ounce will sow about 50 feet of drill. 

_ . Sow in autumn, or in spring as soon as the soil is in good working 
condition. Cultivate during summer, and give the plants a light covering 

of stable-litterduring 
winter. 
two years, transplant 
to permanent beds, 

THE PAL= 
METTO, T 
merits of thisnew 

; variety consists in 
its earliness, pro- 
ductiveness and 

' shipping qualities. 

surpasses any oth- 
ersort grown. Per 
pkt., 10 cts.3-0z., 
20 cts.; 44 1b., 40 
cts.; 1 Ib., $1.00, 

CONOVER’S COLOSSAL. Very large and prolific ;, very tender, 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 34 lb., 20 cts.; lb., 50 cts. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 

ASPARAGUS, 

i 3000 Koots will plant one acre; distance, 4 feet in : 
driil, 1 foot in row. 

A saving of one or two years is affected by planting roots. Those 
offered below are strong two-year-old roots. For private use or for mark- 
eting on 2, small scale, beds should be formed five feet wide, with three 

, Fows planted in each, one in the middle-and one on each side a foot from 
the 3 distance between the plants in the rows, nine inches, 

THE PALMETTO, Strong two-year-old roots, per 100, $1.00; per 
+) +) e ° 

COLOSSAL. Strong two-year-old roots, per 100, $1.00; 
Ve 

per 1,000» 

At one or. 

The- 

In these points it 

| HENDERSON'S BUSH LINA. 

————— 

BURPEE’S BUSH LIMA BEANS. 

BUSH LIMA BEANS. 
One quart will plant 100 feet of drill. 

Plant in light, rich soil, in drills two feet apart, dropping the seeds 
about one foot apart in the row, and cover two inches. : 

BURPEE’S BUSH LIMA. An immense yielder, with. hand- 
some large pods, well filled with large beans, which are identical] in 
size and luscious flavor to the well-known large pole Limas, Per’ 
pku., 5 cts.; pt., 20 cts. qt., 40 cts.; pk., $3.00. 

DREER?S BUSH LIMA. This valuable bush bean possesses alk 
the good qualities of the Dreer’s Pole Lima. Per pkt., 5 cts.; pt., 
25 cts.; qt., 50 cts.; peck, $3.50. 

Enormously productive, bear- 
ing continuously throughout the summer, until killed by the frost, 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; pt., 15 cts.; qt., 80 cts.; peck, $2.00. 

BEANS. 
ENGLISH OR BROAD. 

German, Gartenbohne.—French, Feve de Marais.—Spanish, Haba. 

One quart will plant 100 feet of drill. 
“EARLY WIAZAGAN. Very early, hardy, and bears freely. Per 

y pkt., 10 cts.; qt., 40 cts. “2 

EARLY LONG POD. The earliest and most prolific. Per pkt., 
10 cts.; qt., 40 cts, 

BROAD WINDSOR. The largest variety grown; very tender 
and delicious.' Per pkt., 10 cts.; gt., 40 cts, 
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BEANS, Dwarf or 
Bush. 

GREEN POD VARIETIES. 

German, Busch-Bohnen.—French, Haricots nains.— 
Spanish, F7rijoles. 

One quart will plant 100 feet of drill. 

Bush Beans may be had in fine condition through- 
out the season, by planting at intervals of two weeks, 
from the beginning of May until the middle of 
August ; they should be planted in drills three feet 
apart and one inch deep. 

EARLIEST RED VALENTINE. This 
variety 18 at least 10 days earlier than the Early 
Red Valentine, and is usually ready to pick in 
35 days fro:a time of planting, Per pt., 15 cts.; 
qt., 25 cts.; peck, $1.50. 

EARLY MOHAWK. Long, straight, flat 
pods, good for string ; early, hardy, productive. 
Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 25 cts.; peck, $1.50. 

STRINGELESS GREEN POD. The only 
stringless preen-podded Bean in the market; it is 
earlier than the Long Yellow Six Weeks, while 
the. pod is round and full, longer and straighter 
than the Red Valentine and therefore is superior 
to either of these varieties in appearance, as 
well asin quality. Per pt.,15 cts.; qt., 30cts.; 
peck, $2.00. * 

LONG YELLOW SIX WEEKS. Very early and. productive; 
full flat pods. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 25 cts., peck, $1.50. | 

EARLY CHINA, Early. prolific, good forstring or shell. Per pt., 
15 cts:; qt., 30 cts.; peck, $2.00. 4 

IMPROVED DWARE HORTICULTURAL. Large, 
early, excellent for market and shelling. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 25 cts.; 
peck, $1.50, 

REFUGEE OB THOUSAND TO ONE. Very tender and 
: productive ; the best variety for pickling. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 25 

ets.; peck, $1.50, 

EXTRA EARLY REFUGEE. 
tender, fleshy pods, a great improvement on the old Refugee. 
pt., 15 cts.; qt , 80 cts.; peck, $2.00. 

GOLDEN REFUGEE. Round pods, light green color; of strong 
growth, and very productive. Oneof the best for latecrop. Per pt., 
15 cts.; qt., 80 cts.; peck, $2.00. 

WONDER OF FRANCE. Long, straight, bright green pods; 
retains its beautiful green color even when cooked ; early, produc- 
tive. Per pt., 25 cts.; qt., 40 cts. : peck, $2.50. 

WHITE MARROW. One of the best for use in a dry state in 
winter; fine bearer, excellent quality. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 25 cts.; 
peck, $1.50. 

WHITE KIDNEY. 

Large, productive, hardy, 
Per 

Excellent shell bean, green or ripe. 
15 cts.; qt., 25 cts.; peck, $1.50. 

LS 

IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX BEANS. 

WEEBER & DON. —— VEGETABLE SHEDS. 

Per pt., - 

FN 
f y 

LONG YELLOW SIX WEEKS. 

BEANS, Dwarf or Bush. 
WAX POD VARIETIES. 

WARDWELL’S DWARF KIDNEW WAX. This variety 
is distinct from all other wax varieties, the hean being of a perfect, 
kidney shape. It produces a heavy crop of wax pods, which are 
long, flat, showy, and not liable to rust. Per pt., 20. cts.; qt., 35 

; cts.; peck, $2.50. J } : 

IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX. We cannot speak too highly 
of the good qualities of this bean. We find it to be free from rust, 
larger in pod and more prolific than the old variety. It is also hand 
some and robust, and shows no:string even when past its best. Pe; 
pt., 15 cts.; qt., 30 cts.; peck, $2.00. 

CURRIE’S RUST-PROOF BLACK WAX. Pods long, 
flat, and straight, of a beautiful golden color ; quality not Bnipaseed: 
and for productiveness unequaled, Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 80 cts.; 
peck, $2.00. 

EARLIEST VALENTINE WAX. This is an improved extra 
early Valentine Bean with round wax pods. It is without exception 
the earliest wax bean in use, being even earlier than the Refugee 
Wax. The pods are very meaty, and with so very little string that 
they may justly be called stringless. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 30 cts.; 
peck, $2.00. : - 

EXTRA EARLY REFUGEE WAX. Thisisa 
yaluable sort for early and late sowing. If sown in 
apring it will give seed in time for a second crop in fall ; 
long, round yellow wax pods. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 30 
cts.; peck, $2.00. \ f 

GOLDEN-EYED WAX. This is an 
early and vigorous growing variety, yielding 
a erent profusion of tender pods of a beautti- 
ful waxy appearance. It is frée from blight 
and rust ; the pods flat and Jarger than the 
Golden Wax. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 30 cts.; 
peck, $2.00. 

GOLDEN WAX. Round golden waxy 
pods; early, prolific, stringless, the finest 
wax bean. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 30 cts. + 
speck, $2.00. , 

IMPROVED BLACK WAX. This is 
an improved stock of Black Wax, superior to 
the ordinary strains: it is earlier, with per- 
fectly round pods and of a rich goltlen color ; 
very productive. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 30 
cts.; peck, $2.00. 

BLACK WAX, 
stringless, excellent. 
cts.; peck, $2.00. 

EFLAGEOLET WAX. An improved 
variety of the dwarf Flageolet beans, unsur- 
passed in flavor. Per pt., 20 cts.; qt., 35 
cts., peck, $2.50. b ‘ 

IVORY POD WAX... Half transparent 
waxy pods; delicate, early, stringiess. Per 
pt., 15 cts.; qt., 30 cts.; peck, $2.00. 

WHITE WAX. Waxy pods; flat, string- 
less, prolific. Per pt,, 15 cts.; qt., 380 cts., 
peck, $2.00, , 

Round wax pod; early, 
Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 30 

} 
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BEANS, Pole or 
Running. 

German, Stangen-Bohnen. —French, Haricots a Rames.— 
~ Spanish, #77) de Bijuco, 

@ne quart will plant 100 hills. 
Plant in hills three to four feet. apart each way, and two 

inches deep, allowing six seeds to each hil. When the 
plants are well established they should be thinned out to 
four... They are more sensitive to cold than the Bush Beans, 
and should not be planted before the middle of May, 

FORD?S MAMMOTH. This is the largest of all the 
Limas, the pods are of enormous size and containing from 
chet eight beans. Per pkt., 10 cts. ; pt., 20 cts ; qt., 

-40 cts. 
LARGE WHITE LIMA. One of the best shell 

beans grown; matures in ninety days, very popular. 
Our seeds of this varirty are extra selected, large and 
fine. Per pkt., 10 cts.; pt., 20 cts.; qt., 40.cts. ; peck, 

- $2.50. 
EXTRA EARLY JERSEY LIMA. This variety 

is ten days earlier than the ordinary varietv, while it is 
equal in flayor and productiveness. Per pkt., 10 cts. ; 
pt., 20 cts. ; qt., 40 cts. ; peck, $2.50. 

DEBEER’S IMPROVED LIMA. <A great improve- 
ment upon the Large Lima, being more productive and 
of better quality. Per pkt., 10 cts.; pt., 20 cts.; qt., 
40 cts. ; peck, $2.50. 

SCARLET RUNNER, A great favorite, both orna- 
mene? and Waging ; yeaa pence BO stat Ueee both 
as a string and shelled bean. er pkt., cts.; pt., ’ LE LIMA BEANS. 
20 cts. ; qt., 40 cts. ; peck, $2.50. a aade oe Se ata 

EARLY DUTCH CASE KNIFE. Very early and prolific; fine shelled, green ordry. Per pkt., 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 11 

BEET. 
German, Rothe Ruben.—French, Betterave.—Spanish, Remolacha. 

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill. 

A deep, rich and rather light soil, which has been well manured previously, is most suitable for beet 
culture. For early supply, sow as soon as the ground is in working order, in drills one foot apart and two 
inches deep. For main crop, sow the second week in May, and for winter use sow in June. When the plants 
are well forward, thin out to about nine inches apart. 

LENTZ EXTRA EARLY. Round, smooth, dark red, tender and sweet; larger than the Egyptian, 
ey, as early and better quality ; small top and fine keeper. Per pkt., 5cts. ; oz., 10 cts. ; }41b., 20cis. ; 

., 50 cts. 
EDMANDS EARLY BLOOD TURNIP. This beet is deep blood-red in color, and exceedingly 

sweet and tender in quality ; round and smooth in shape ; of good marketable size ; highly recommended 
as second early. Perpkt., 5 cts. 3; oz., 10 cts. ; 14 Ib., 20 cts. ; 1b., 50 cts. 

EGWPTIAN. Flat turnip shaped, extra early, deep red, tenderand sweet. Per pst., 5 cts. ; oz., 10 cts. ; 
14 \b., 20 cts. ; lb., 50 cts. 

EARLY BLOOD TURNIP. Good 
form, dark red, well flavored ; a favorite =e 

for summer and winter use. Per pkt., i iN 

5 cts. ; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 Ib., 20cts.; Ib., i Wet 

50 cts. 
EARLY FLAT BASSANO. Early 

Flat, light color. A standard variety. Per 
pkt., 5cts.; oz., 10cts.; 14 lb., 20 cts. ; 
Ib., 50 cts, 

BASTIAN?’S EARLY BLOOD 
TORNEP. This valuable variety_is 
larger than Dark Red Egyptian, tender 
and sweet, and retains its blood-red color 
after cooking. Per pkt., 5 cts. ; 0z., 10 

-  ets.3 % lb., 20 cts. ; lb., 50 cts. 
CROSB WS EGYPTIAN. A selection 

_ from Early Egyptian, which retains the 
earliness of the parent stock, and has - 
added thickness, giving it a more desir- 
able shape ; é¢ is. the deepest red, almost 
black in, color, and is of finer cay, than 

LARGE WHITE LIMA BEAN. the Egyptian, being sweeter and even 
more tender and smoother. It is a very 

rapid grower and can be sown outside as lateas July. Per pkt., 5cts..; oz., 10 cts. ; 
if 14 |b., 25 cts. 5 Ib., 75 cts. 
DETROIT DARK RED TURNIP. A grand beet; tops exceptionally 

small and uniformly upright; roots are penfect turnip shape with small tap roots. 
This will be found one of the deepest red Beets. Quality of the dest, sweet and 
tender. Per pkt., 5 cts. ; oz., 10 cts.; 14 lb., 25 cts. ; lb.. 75 cts. 

BLACK QUEEN, HALE-LONG BLOOD. A half-long beet, of the 
: Enest sua sweet, crisp, and tender. Per pkt., 5 cts. ; 0z., 10 cts. ; 14 lb., 20 

cts. ; lb., 60 cts. ioe 
COLUMBIA BLOOD TURNIP. Smooth skin, deep blood-red flesh, rich 

and tender. Per pkt:,5 cts. ; oz., 10 cts. ‘iA Ib.,'20 cts. ; 1b., 50 cts. 
DELLS BLACK LEAWED. A handsome half-long variety, medium size, 

. deep color and excellent flavor. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts. ; 14 1b., 30 cts.: 
"9 
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BEE T— continued. ; 
\UCLIPSE. Earlier than the Egyptian, of finer form being globular. 

and it grows exceedingly smooth with small top. Flesh eep bloo 
Oran and sweet. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 Ib.. 20 cts.3 

., 50 cts. 
[DEWING’S IMPROVED BLOOD TURNIP. Of fine form 

it 

j 

and flavor, and deep blood-red; a desirable variety. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 
_ 02., 10 cts.3 14 lb., 20 cts; 1b., 50 cts. ; | 

GZONG SMOOTH BLOOD. Large, late, deep blood-red; best for 
. Winter, Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 34 1b,, 20 cts.3 1b., 50.cts. 
SWissS CHAHD. The leaves of this variety are used as spinach, 

and the mid rib of the leaf, cooked and served up like asparagus, is _ 
delicious. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 44 1b., 20 cts.; Ib., 50 cts. 

BRAZILIAN VARIEGATED. Used for garnishing and flower- 
garden decoration, the stems and veins being colored crimson, yellow 
and white.. Per pkt., 5c,; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 cts.; 1b., 50 cts, 

BEET, Sugar and Mangel Wurzel. 
See Farm Seed Department, page 36. 

SWISS CHARD 

BROCCOLI. 
German, Spargel Kohl.—French, Chou Broccolt.—Spanish, Broculz. 

_ Sow the first week in May, in drills three or four inches apart, cover- 
img the seeds lightly. When the leaves are about three inches. broad, 
dransplant to prepared beds, two feet apart each way. 
WALCHIEREN. A fine variety, closely resembling a cauliflower, 

_ but of a hardier nature, Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz.. 60 cts.3 34 1b., $2.00. 
AWHILE CAPE. A hardy and vigorous variety, heads large and 

firm, Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 60 cts.; 34 lb., $2.00. 

BORECOLE, or Kale. 
German, Blatter Kohl.—French, Chou Vert Frise.—Spanish, Col. 

_ One ounce wili produce 3,000 plants. 
To grow this valuable winter vegetable successfully, it is important 

. that the soil’should be deep, well worked, and ‘liberally manured. Sow 
about the middle of April in prepared beds, covering thinly and evenly; 
plant et in June,j following the directions recommended for cultivat- 
ang cabbage. Fe ory ; 
DWARE GREEN CURLED SCOTCH. One of-the best; very 

hardy, and improved bya moderate frost. Per pkt., 5 cts., oz., 10 
ee AO 4 2 cts., 1b., 60 cts... x 5 os ! 
SIBERIAN KALE OR SPROUTS. . Sown in September, in 

drills one foot apart, and treated like spinach; it is fit to cnt early in 
-» _ Spring: Per pkt,, 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.: 14 1b., 20 cts.; 1b:; 60 cts. 
DWARKE BROWN KALE. A beautifully curled variety, with 

; i spreading foliage ; very productive, hardy, 
Vs and of fine flavor, Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z.. 10 

- cts , 14 1b.; 30.cts/s1b., $1 00. 
TALL GREEN CURLED. SCOTCH. 

Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 '1b., 35 cts.; 
1b., $1.00. vue Seis my 

CARDOON. 
German, Cardon.—French, Cardoon.—Span- 

_ ish; Cardo, 
One ounce will produce 300 plants 
.,. The mid-ribs' of ‘the ‘leayes are used in 
salads. soups.and stews. Sow éarly in spring 
and thin out, when large enough, to one foot 
apart in.the rows. Whe full grown, tie up 
with matting, and earth up like celery, 
“LARGE SOLID..Grows nearly four feet 

‘n height.“ Per pkt:.. 10 cts.; oz., 40 cts.; 
£4 Vb., $1.25; lb., $4.00. 

TALL GREEN CURLED 
SCOTCH KALE. 

IMPROVED DWARF, 

One of the best for winter, very hardy.° 

WEEBER & DON, —— VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

EOLI PSE BEET. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
German, Rosen Kohl.—French, Chou: Ge Brucxelles—Spanish, Berza’ de 

ruses. , ue 

One ounce will produce 3,000 plants. 
This is a delicious vegetable, superior to either borecole or spinach. 

The small, cabbage-like heads which grow upon the stem are’ much im- 
proved by a moderate frost. Sow in hot-beds in March or Apri), and in 
the open ground in May ; cultivate same as broccoli. At One 
TALL. Compact heads of best quality. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 

14 1b., 60 cts.; 1b., $2.00. ; ( : 
A dwarf variety, earlier than the pre- 

ceding, producing numerous heads, which are very tender and of fine 
flavor. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 20 cts., 34 Ib., 60 cts.; Ib., $2.00. _. 

LONG ISLAND IMPROVED, Withoutdoubtthe finest variet 
grown; of vigorous growth, and producing handsome, golid,' rounc 
sprouts of the best quality, being rich, tender, and of delicious flavor. 
Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 30 cts.; 34 Ib., $1.00; 1b., $3.50... © 

LONG ISLAND IMPROVED BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
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CABBACE. 
German, Koh/.—French, Chou.—Spanish, Berza de Repollo, 

One ounce will preduce 3,000 plants, 

The cabbage, to be well grown, requires a deep, rich, loamy soil. 
Por early use, sow the seed in hot-beds in February or March, or it may 
be sown about the middle of September, and the plants wintered over in 
cold frames. ‘Transplant in spring, as,soon as the sround can be worked, 
in rows two feet apart, and the plants eighteen inches apart in the rows. 
For late or winter use, the seed should be sown in May, and the plants 
set out in July, two and a half by three feet. 

EMPROVED EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD. The 
standard early variety ; conical in shape; medium-sized heads ; very 
pole 3 Meh outside leaves. Per pkt,, 5 cts.; 0z., 30 cts.5 14 1b., $1.00; 
tb., $3. 

RARGE EARLY VORK. A fine early sort, The heads are 
solid and of good size, It endures the heat well, seldom fails to 
head. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 02z., 20 cts.; 14 1b., 60 cts.; Ib., $2.00. 

WINNINGSTADT. Somewhat resembling the Sugar Loaf, but 
larger and more solid; one of the best for general use. Per pkt., 5 
cts.; 0Z,, 25 cts.; 34 1b., 75 cts.; Ib., $2.00. 

NEWARK EARLY FLAT DUTCH. The finest strain of 
second early cabbage in cultivation ; large solid heads ; very popular - 
emo Ee aa farmers. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 34 Jb., 75 

'_ets.; Ib., $2.50; 
EMPROVED EARLY SUMMER. Resembling the Newark 

Early Flat. Dutch ; heads smaller and about one week later. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 14 Ib., 75.cts.; 1b., $2.50. ; 

ALL-HEAD EARLY. This sort produces large, round, flattened 
heads which are of uniform size, very hard and of fine texture, and 
weigh from 101015 pounds. Itisagood keeper and shipper, of fine 
quality and certain to head, even in the most unfavorable seasons, 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 30 cts.; 44 lb., $1.00; 1b., $3.00. | 

EARLY SPRING. A new extra early Cabbage, with a round flat 
head, coming in with the Early Jersey Wakefield and yielding one- 
third more on the same space of ground than any other extra early, 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; o4., 0 cts.; 34 Ib, $1.25; 1b., $4.00. | 

CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD, This Cabbage is of the same 
type as the ‘Jersey *? Wakefield, but is a decided advantage over 
that variety. It grows about 50 per cent. larger and is of the same 
fine quality, and ready to cut from 8 to 5 days later. Per pkt., 5 
cis.; 0z., 80 cls.5 14. 1b., $1.00; 1b., $8.00. 

FELDERKERAUOT. Larger than Winningstadt ; more conical and 
has few outside leaves, Per pkt., 5 cts ; oz., 20 cts.; 14 1b., 60 cts.; 
Ib,, $2.00. 

TOTCTLER’S IMPROVED BRUNSWICK. An early 
Drumhead variety, producing solid heads, weighing from twenty to 
thirty pounds each. " Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 20 cts. 44 Ib., 60 cts.; lb., 
$2.00. ; 

ALL SEASONS. A variety which is becoming very popular as a 
second early. The heads are large, solid and keep well in winter ; 
ready to cut-as soon as early summer. Per pkt.,5 cts.; 04,, 25 cts,; 
14 Nb., 75 cts:3 lb., $2.50. 

SUCCESSHON. The Succession is about one week later than the 
Early Summer, but is double the size, handsome; large and a sure 
header, Per pkt., 5 cts.; 02., 25 cts.; 14 1b,, 75.cts,; 1b,, $2.50, 

PREMIUM FLAT DUTCH, A popular and highly esteemed 
Jate variety ; its keeping qualities are unsurpassed. For market and 
family use this variety is more extensively cuitivated than any other. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 14 Ib... 60. cts.; 1b,, $2.00. ‘ 

EXCELSIOR FLAT DUTCH. The heads are large and solid, 
with few outer Jeaves, thus adapting it for close planting. Wecan 
recommend it highly for the South, as it stands the heat better than 
any other of the larger sorts. Per pkt., 5 cis.; oz., 25 cts.; 14 ]b., 
75 cts.; lb., $2.50. ; 

CABBAGE PLANTS .—See nace 32. = 

IMPROVED JERSEY WAKEFIELD CABBAGE, 

CA B BAG E Continued. 
AUTUMN KING. We believe this to be one of the finest strains of 

late cabbage ever offered. It produces regular, even heads of enorm- 
ous size; a magnificent cropper. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.: 14 
Ib., 75 cts.; 1b., $2.50. 

LARGE LATE AMERICAN DRUMUEAD. One of the 
largest, most solid and best keeping late varieties; seldom fails to 

, ueaas bars good quality. Per pkt., 5 cts,; oz., 20 cts.; 34 lb., 60 
cts.; Ib.. $2.00. 

EARLY BLOOD-RED ERFURT. A very early, intense 
blood-red variety. The leaves are smaller and spread less than those 
of the common varieties of red cabbage. Per pkt,, 5 cts.; 02,,25 cts.; 

Ib., 75 cts.: Ib,, $2.50. 
LAKGE RED DRUMHEAD. This is a great improvement on 

the Red Dutch. being earlier, larger and a better header; heads 
round, solid and deep blood-red in color, Per plxt., 5 cts.; 0z., 25 
cts.; 14 1b., 75 cts.;_1b., $2.50. 

MAMMOTH ROCK RED. This is by far the best, largest and 
surest heading red cabbage everintroduced, The head is large, round, 
very solid, and of a deep red color, Per pkt., 10 cts.; 02., 30 cts.5 
44 1b., $1.00; 1b., $3.00. 

SAVOY CABBAGE. . 
EARLY DWARKE ULM SAVOY. Avery early and superior 

ilar of fine quality. Per pkt..5 cts.; oz., 20 cis,; 44 Ib., 60 
cts.; 1b., $2.00. 

AMERICAN DRUMBEAD SAVOY. For winter use this 
variety is unsurpassed ; heads large, solid, tender and of excellent 
flavor, Per pkt,, 5 cts.; 02,, 25 cts.; 14 1b,, 75 cts.; Ib., $2.50. 

PERFECTION DRUMHEAD SAVOY. This selection is 
certainly the finest we have seen, and largely grown on Long Island 
+on son York market. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z,, 80 cts.: 14 1b., $1 00; 

+> §3,00, 

_ IMPROVED HBARLY SUMMER CABBAGE. 

oe 
a 

‘ 
' 
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CARROT. 
German, Mohren.—French, Carotte.—Spanish, Zanahoria. 

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill, 
For early crops sow as soon as the ground can be worked, and for later 

crops, from the beginning until the end of May, in rows 15 iaches apart and 
half an inch deep. oh 
WwW. & D.’s IMPROVED HALEF-LONG FORCING. 

tops, and grows almost without core.. It does well 
open ground. Perpkt.10cts.; oz, 20 cts.: 44 1b., 6 

cts.: 44 1lb., 40 cts.; 1b.. $1.25. ~ 
EARLY FRENCH FORCING. The earliest variety erown: roots very small 

and exceeding)y inild flavored. Per pkt.,5 cts.; oz. 15 cts.; 44 1b., £0 cts.; 
lb., $1.25 

EARLY SCARLET HORN, A very old variety; medium size, fine grained and 
4 1b., 25 cts ;1b., 75 ets. 

GUERANDE, OR OX HEART. Color as dark as Ghantenay; is an immens: 
Per pkt., 5 cts., oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 

LUC, HALF-LONG STUMP-ROOTED. Main crop sort: early and produc- 

agreeably flavored. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz.. 10 cts.; 

cropper and handsome in appearance. 
80 cts.; 1b., B1L.00. 

tive. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 4 1b., 30 cts.; 1b., $1.00 
NEW YORK MARKET. Bright orange color. 

tender and sweet. Handsome large size. 
lb, 30 cts ; Ib.. $1.00. 

HALF-LONG SCARLET, STUMP-(NANTES). 
size and period of maturity between the 
Per pkt.. 5 cts.; 0z..10 ets,; 144 1b.. 25 cts.; lb., 75 cts. 

NEW INTERMEDIATE, OR ST. VALERY. Smooth, handsome and tapers 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., from shoulder to tip; fine quality; very productive. 

10 ets.;'1%4 1b., 25 cts.; Ib., 75 cts. 
CHANTENAY HALF-LONG SCARLET. 

bling the well-known Nantes. 
lb... .75 ets. 

DANVERS HALF-LONG. 
both for market and family use, 
ects.; lb , 75 ects. 

and most profitable variety grown. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 
25 cts.: 1b.-75 cts. 

WHITEHK BELGIAN. Extensively grown for feeding horses and cattle. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 44 1b., 25 cts.; Ib.; 75 cts. 

CAULIFLOWER. ~~ 
German, Blumen-Kohl.—French, Chou Fleur.—Spanish, Colifior. 

, One ounce will produce 3,000 plants. 

A good, rich soil is essential for the successful cultivation of this delicious vegetable; our most experienced cultiva- 
y ; é } Pursue the same general directions as recommended 

for growing Cabbage, watering liberally during dry weather. An occasional application of liquid manure is beneficial. 
tors, however, acknowledge the advantage of a cool, moist season, 

FIRST AND BEST (New). This splendid Cauliflower produces 
large, beautifully formed and fine grained heads of snowy whiteness, 
while the flavor is extremely delicate. It is, without question, the 
earhest, surest, and most solid heading variety grown in this country ; 
fit to cut early in June, a few days ahead of the ‘‘ Snowball,”’ differing 
from that variety in being more dwarf and robust. The leaves com- 
pletely envelop the head, thus protecting it from the sun. Per pkt,, 
50 cts.; 34 02Z., $2.50; oz., $8.00. 

CARBRBARA ROCK. This variety has proved a great acquisition. 
It is one of the earliest, producing perfectly formed, compact and al- 
most siowswune heads of the finest quallty. Per pkt., 50cts.; 44 0z., 
$2.50 ; oz., $8.00. 

EREURT EARLIEST DWARE, One of the earliest and most 
desirable varieties ; almost certain to head., Per pkt., 50 cts.; 14 oz., 
$2.00; oz., $7.00. F _ : 

EARLY SNOWBALL. One of the earliest and most reliable 
sorts. It is dwarf, and being of compact form, may be planted 20 
inches apart-each way. Per pkt.. 25 cts.; oz., $2.50. 

This new foreing carrot 
is one of the finest of recent introduction. The shape is perfect, with small 

lauted in frames or 
cts.; 1b., $2.00. 

EXTRA EARLY PARISIAN FORCING. An extra early variety, suitable 
for forcing or open zround. Round flatshape. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 

It has a small core; is crisp. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; 4 

A variety intermediate in 
receding and Long Orange. 

A stump-rooted variety, resem- 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 4 1b., 25 cts.; 

This variety isnow very extensively cultivated, 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 25 

LONG ORANGE IMPROVED. For garden and field prope thls ae the best 
cts.; 

\\\ | \ = 

i 
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¥% 1b., 

IMPROVED DANVERS | 

IMPROVED | LONG 
ORANGE CARROT. — 

EARLY DWARF ERFURT. A favorite early market variety. 
producing large. compact heads of fine quality. per pkt,,;15 cts., 
0Z.; $2.00, L i Se: 

EARLY PARIS. A well-known variety, excellent for market or 
family use. Per pkt., 5 ct8.; 0z., 75 cts,; 44 1b., $2.50; 1b., $8.00. 

HALF EARLY PARIS, OR NONPAREIL. One of the 
most popular varieties grown; good for early orlate crops. Per pkt.,. 
5 cts.; 0z., 60 cts.; 44 1b., $2.00; 1b., $7.00. : 

LENORMAND’S SHORT STEMMED. An excellent late 
variety, with large heads of superior quality. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 
60 cts.; 14 1b., $2.005 1b., $7.00. i 

ALGIERS, A late market variety, producing immense heads of ex- 
cellent quality. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz.. 75 cts.; 4% 1b., $2.00; 1b., $7.00. 

WALCHEREN. An old and favorite sort. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 
60 cts.; % 1b., $2.00; 1b., $6.00. 

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS .—See page 33. 
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plant. ° 

One ounce will produce 5,000 
plants, 

The seed may be sown in the open border 
as soon in April asthe ground can be worked. 

_ When the plants are three inches high, trans- 
plant four inches apart, ito temporary beds 
of soft rich soil, where they will soon acquire 
sufficient strength for planting out in beds, 
Plant in rows three feet apart, and set six 
inches apart in rows. 
at the time of planting, care should be taken 
that the roots are firm in the 
the planting is completed, nothing further is 
necessary for six or seven weeks, except run- 
ning through between the rows with the 
cultivator or hoe and freeing the plants from 
weeds. About the middle of August earthing 
up is necessary for blanching and whitening 
of that which is wanted for early use. 
the soil has been drawn up against the plant 
with the hoe, it is further pressed close 
around each plant by the hand, firm enough 
to keep the leaves in an upright position and 

~ prevent them from spreading, using care to 
prevent the soil falling into the heart of the 

GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING. A 
self-blanching variety of the ‘‘ White 
Plume” order, but far superior for either 
market. gardeners’ or private use. 
quires earthing up a little more than the 
‘* White Plume.” 
yellow color, crisp. tender and of fine 
flavor; keeps well throughout the season, 

CELERY. 
German, Sellerie.—French, Célert.—Spanish, 

Apio. 

If the weather is dry 

round. After 

After 

It re- 

It is of a rich golden- 

pS : and is the earliest variety grown. Per GOLDEN DWARF CELERY. 

GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING CELERY, feaoo 3 02., 40 cts. 3 74 1b., $1.50; 

WHITE PLUME, A valuable early and exceedingly ornamental 
variety, requires very little labor in blanching, one of the best for 
vearly use. Per pkt., 5 cts. 3 oz., 25 cts. 3; 14-1b., 75 cts. ; lb., $2.50, 

GOLDEN DWARF, A distinct variety ; when blanched the heart 
| develops a beautiful golden yellow; crisp, solid, fine flavor. Per 

pkt., 5 cts. 3 oz., 25 cts. 5 44 1b., 75 cts. 3 Ib., $2.50, i 
IMPROVED DWARF WHITE, The best dwarf variety 

grown; of close habit, crisp and juicy. Per pkt., 5 cts. ; 0Z., 25 
cts. 3 44 1b., 75 cts. 3 Tb., $2.50. , 

PERFECTION HEARTWELL. Itis of medium height, the 
stalks being Jong and thick, while its compact structure makes it 
easily worked. It bianches well up in the leaves, and its crisp ten- 
derness, distinct and delicious flavor are unequalled. Per pkt., 5cts. 3 
oz., 25'cts. 3 44 1b., 75 cts. 3 1b., $2.50. 

GIANT WHITE SOLID. A favorite strong growing variety 5. 
hardy, solid. and crisp. Perpkt.. 5 cts. ; 0z., 25 cts. 5 14 1b., 75 cts. ; 

+, $2.00. 
GIANT PASCAL. This splendid variety is a sport from the well- 

known ‘‘ Golden ‘self-blanching,’) carefully selected. It partakes of 
the fine nutty flavor of that variety without being stringy. The 
stalks are thick, solid and crisp, golden-yellow heart. Per pkt., 10 
cts.3 02.425 cts. 3 14 lb., 75 cts. 3 1b., $2.00. i» ; 

SCHUMACHER. Immense, large growing sort, perfectly solid, 
crisp and of a fine nutty flavor. It has a firm, golden-yellow heart ; 
splendid keeper; one of the finest for market purposes. . Per pkt., 
10 cts. § oz., 40 cts: 3 34 lb., $1.25 ; 1b., $4.00. 

FIN DE SEECLE. We consider: this the largest, hardiest, 
| ysolidest, crispest, best. keeping and best shipping winter Celery we 

know of... Per pkt., 10 cts. 3 0z:, 35 cts.344 1b., $1.00 5 1b., $3.50. 
SANDRINGHAM DWARKE WHITE... The dwarfest white 

hata solid and crisp. Per pkt., 5 cts. 3 0z., 25.cts. 714 1b., 75 cts, 5 
_ Ib., 62.50. 
IMPROVED HALF DWARE, A superior white variety of 

intermediate size, possessing a delicious nutty flavor. One of the 
pest for market or family use. Per pkt., 5 cts.3 0z,.. 20 cts.; 14 1b., 
60 cts.3 lb.. $2.00. : 

BOSTON MARKET. Of dwarf-branching habit, solid, crisp 
eeegae flavor. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 14 1b., 75 cts.5 1b., 

50. ; ' 
WHITE WALNUT, A half-dwarf White variety, haying uncom- 

monly Jarge and solid leaf stalks of fine walnut flavor, Per pkt., 5 
cts. 3 0z., 25 cts. 3 14 Ib.,'75 cts. 3. 1b. $2.50. 

\ 

PINK PEUME.. This Celery is a strong, healthy, compact grower, 
with no tendency to rust; stems very solid and CHER extra early and 
a long keeper, remaining, when properly trenched, in perfect con- 

; dition away into the spring. The variegation on the tops does not 
| show quite as early as the * White Plume,” but the celery branches 

and matures really a little earlier. It is a self-blanching variely in 
the same sense that “White Plume’ and *‘ Golden Self-Blanching” 
are ; that is, it requires but a slight earthing-up or banking to prepare 
bus variety forthe table. Per pkt., 10cts.; oz., 40 cts.5 14 Ib., $1.25 5 

«5 $4 90. 

CEL E R Y — continued. 

GOLDEN ROSE. This recent introduction is deserving of mucu 
praise, and is worthy of a trial in every garden. It resembles the 
well-known Golden Self-Blanching in flayor; dwarf growth; the 
stalks are very brittle, and is self-blanching. The attractive color 
combined with its earliness and exceeding fine quality makes it the 
most desirable celery for table use, Ter pkt.; 10 cts, ; 0z., 60 cts. 
44 lb., $2.005 1b., $7.00. 

NEW ROSE CELERY. The finest of its class. Thecolorisa 
beautiful shade of rose, of fine flavor, solid, crisp and entirely free 
from stringiness. A splendid variety for late use. Per pkt., 5 cts. + 
0z., 80 cts. 5, 34 Ib., $1.00 ; 1b., $3.00. 

MAJOR CLARKE’S PINK. In this variety we have a de- 
sirable acquisition It is of medium growth, stiff close habit, large 
heart, remarkably solid and crisp, and of fine walnut flavor. Per 
pkt., 5 cts. 3; 02., 25 cts. ; 14 1b., 75 cts. 3 Ib., $2.50, 

LONDON RED. The largest variety grown, and one of the best in 
quality. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 25 cts. ; 14 1]b, 75 cts. ; 1b.. $2.50. 

CELERY SEED. For flavoring soups. Per 1b., 30 ets. 

CELERIAC, or Turnip- 
Rooted Celery. 

_ French, Céeri-rave.—German, ne Séllerie.—Spanish, Apio raiz di 
O- 

A variety of celery with turnip-shaped roots which are white-fleshed, 
comparatively tender, and haye the flavor of celery stalks. The seed may 
be sown in the open sound in April, and the young plants nursed in the 
same way as ‘celery; but in planting out, the ground 1s manured and dug, 
not trenched, and the plants set in shallow drills 12 inches apart, water- 
ing freely, As the growth advances, draw the earth to the plants, by 
which the knotty roots will be blanched, and made delicate and tender. 

LARGE ERFURT. A standard variety, producing turnip-shaped 
roots. Per pkt., 5 cts. ;.0z., 25 cts. ; 14 Ib., 75 cts. ; lb., $2.50. 

APPLE-SHAPED. A variety with small foliage and tubers almost 
round in shape. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z,, 25 cts.; 141b., 75 cts.; Ib., 
$2.50. 

LARGE SMOOTH PRAGUE. The finest variety yet intro. 
duced. Per pkt., 5 cts. ; 02., 80 cts. ; 14 1b., $1.00 ; Ib., $3.00. 
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CHERVIL. 
-German, /erbel.French, Cerfeuil.—Spanish, Perifollo. 

The Curled Chervil is cultivated like Parsley, and used for garnishing 
and flavoring soups and salads. The seed of the Tuberous Rooted is 
sown in August, and treated like the Carrot. 

CURLED CHERVIL. The young leaves are used for flavoring 
as and salads. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 30 cts.; 1b., 
1 00. 7 

TUBEROUS ROOTED. Prepared for the table like Carrots, this 
is one of the most delicious vegetables grown. Per pkt.,5 cts.; 02, 
25 cts.; 14 1b., 75 cts.; Ib., $2.00. 

CHICORY. 
German, Chicorie.—French, Chicoree.—Spanish.—Achivoria a Cafe. 

Chicory is cultivated chiefly for its roots, which are dried, and used 
as a substitute or flavoring ingredient for,coffee. The leaves, when 
blanched, are also esteemed as an excellent Salad. Cultivate as recom- 
mended for Carrots. 

rnich r pitivehein to Per pkt., 5 cts., oz., 10 cts.; 14 Ib., 30 cts.: | 
CURLED CHERVIL. 

CORN SALAD or 
Fetticus. 

German, Ackersalat.—French, Mache.—Spanish, Macha Valerianiila. 
; One ounce will sow 150 feet of drill. 
This excellent salad may be had the year round. Sow in September 

in drills eight inches apart, covering the seeds lightly and protect from 

frost by a light covering of hay or litter. The seed may also be sown in 
spring, 
LARGE-SEEDED. The most popular variety grown. Per pkt., 

5 cts.; 02., 10 cts.; 34 lb., 25 cts.; 1b., 75 cts. 

COLLARDS, or Colewort 
German, Blatterkohl._French, Chou.—Spanish, 

Cabu. 

One ounce will produce 3,000 
plants. 

Sow the seeds at intervals from June'to Aug- 
ust, in drills one foot apart. They are ready for 
use when one month old, but may be transplanted 
six or eight inches apart to prolong the season. 

TRUE GEORGIA. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 
cts.; 14 lb., 30 cts.; 1b., $1.00. 

WITLOOEK, Sow in June and transplant the roots in October in 
rows eight inches apart, in trenches one foot deep ; cut off the leaves. 
Cover the roots with well sifted soil eight inches thick, adding a good 
jayer of manure two to three feet thick. The Witloof will be ready 
for use in about three weeks. Valuable as a salad as well as a vege- 
table. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 44 1b., 20 cts.; lb., $1.00. 

COLLARDS, — 

CORN SALAD, 

WITLUOF CHICORY. 

CRESS, or Peppergrass. 
German, A7vesse.—French, Cresson.—Spanish. —Mastuerzo. 

One ounce will sow 150 feet of drill. 
A popular salad which should be sown early in the spring—very 

thickly in shallow drills—and jat short intervals, for succession, as it 
soon runs to seed. x 

UPLAND CRESS. This vegetable gives us a garden substitute 
for the English Water Cress. Crisp, tender, perfectly hardy, easily 
raised in any garden, and has the peculiar spicy flavor of water cress. 
Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts, 

EXTRA CURLED. The best variety grown; leayes are beanti- 
fully cut and curled; highly prized for garnisning. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 
02., 10 cts.; 14 lb., 20 cts.; 1b., 60 cts. 

AUSTRALIAN. Fine, piquant flavor, Per pkt., 5.cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 
14 lb., 30.cts.; 1b., $1.00. 

AMERICAN, 0R LAND. Eaten as Water Cressin winter. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; 0z.. 10 cts.; 14 1b., 80 cts., lb., $1.00. 

WATER-CRESS. 
German, Brunnenkresse.—Erench, Cresson de Fontaine.—Spanish,. 

eT O. ' 
‘This wholesome salad may be grown in any moist situation, but more 

successfully by the edge of arunning brook. The seed may be sown in 
May, on the ground where it is intended to be grown, and the thinnings 
transplanted. ‘The plants should be set not less than a foot apart. The 
cress Will be fit for gathering the second year. 

THE COMMON VARIEY. Per pkt., 10 cts.: oz., 30 cts.; 4 
Ib., $1.50; Ib., $5.00. 

TRUE ERFURT. More highly esteemed than the ordinary variety, 
being less pungent and of a more agreeable flavor. Per pkt., 15 cts.; 
oz., 75 cts.; 44 1b., $2.50. 

DANDELION. | 
German, Pardeblum.—French, Pisse-en-lit.—Spanish, Amargon. 

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill. 
In spring, the blanched leaves of this plant make a most delicately. 

flavored and wholesome salad. The seed may be sown in May or June, 
in drills half an inch deep, and twelve inches apart; thin out the plants 
to six inches; cultivate during summer, and the following spring the 
leaves will be fit to cut, The quality is improved very much by bianch- 
ing, which can be easily done by covering over the plants with boards. 

eT eSen (Common). Per pkt., 10 cts.; 02., 25 cts.; 14 Ib., 75 cts.: 
+5 $2.50. 

IMPROVED LARGE-LEAVED. A thick-leayed variety, of 
great productiveness and fine flavor. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 75 ts.¢ 
14 lb., $2.50. 
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CORN, Sweet. z 
German, Welschkorn.—French, Mais.—Spanish, Maiz. One quart will plant 200 hilis. 

i, vy; 
6'”4 

ave from ten to tweive rows on eachcob. Per 
pt., 15 cts.; qt. 30 cts.; peck, $2 00; 

. & D's FIRST EARLY SUGAR. 
This is a genuine sweet Sugar corn, earlier than 
the Cory. Ears small and very sweet. Perpt., 

: 15'cts.; qt., 3u cts.; peck, $2.00. . 

ea IEXTRA HARLY CORY... This variety is of 
Sia! great value for its extreme earliness. The ears 

are of good size and of first-rate quality... Per 
pt., 15 cts.; qt., 25 cts.; peck, $1.50. 

CROSBW’S EARI,Y. One of the standard 
early sort+; ears of medium size. Per pt., 15 
ets.; qt., 25 cts ; peck, $1.50. : 

EARLY MINNESOTA. One of the earliest 
varieties grown; dwarf; ears small, but of fine 
arte Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 25 cts.; peck, 

A 
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EARLY CHAMPION. This variety is large; 
- white cob, very sweet and yielding from two to 
three ears on each stalk: Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 
25 cts.; peck, $1.50. 

MOORE’S EARLY CONCORD. Astand- 
ard variety for market or family use; ears large, 
of superior quality. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 25 
ets.; peck, $1.50, 

PERRW’S MYVYBRID. A large variety, fol- 
lowing the Crosby. The kerneis are large, sweet 
Se eae Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 25 cts.; peck, 

, SQUANTUM. A second early sort, very sweet 
: and luscious, produces four or five ears to the 

stalk. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 25 cts ; peck, $1.50. 
I STABLER’S EARLY. Ready a few days 

after the Minnesota. Very productive and of 

a 
a 
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Plant in hills three feet apart each way, dropping five or six kernels in each hill, or in rows three to 
four feet apart, and the plants thinned out to eight or nine inches in the row. From May until the middle 
of July a. succession planting can be made every two or three weeks, and by properly selecting the yarieties 

LEO 
i 

323) a continued supply can be had until frost kills the plants. 
Seta . 
SSs2 TIE DON. As early as. the Cory, with ears 
sans measuring from eight to ten inches long. The. 
BSzs pralus are pure white,.sweet and tender, and 

> 
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CUCUMBER. 
German, Gurken.—French, Concombre.—Spanish, Pepino. 

HD a 
ani 
eee 

superior quality. 
peck, $1.50. 

LARGE EARLY EIGHMT-ROWED. Ears 
large and handsome; quality excellent. Per pt., 
15 cts.; qt., 25 cts.; peck, $1.50. 

EARLY MiMMwMOorTn. A.valuable variety, at 

Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 25 cts., 

aS 
yew ole 

least ten davs earlier than the Mammoth. Itis a 
remarkable forvits delicious sweetness. Per pt., ae 
15 cts.; qt., 30 cts.; peck, $2.00- 

ROSLYN MWBRIM. A lnrge variety which ; 
vipens early; quality is equulto Stowell’s Ever- Be 
green. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 25 ects.; peck, $1.50. 

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. The sweetest 
ofallsweetcorn. The kernels are pearly white 
and irregularly crowded together on the cob. 
Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 3:) cts.; peck, $2.00. 

HICKOX IMPROVED. Of medium earli- 
ness; valuable for market or family garden use. 
Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 30 cts.; peck, $2.00. 

EGWVPTIAN. Ears large, uniform, tender and 
sweet. Per pt., 15 cés.; qt., 25 cts.; peck, $1.50, 
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STOWELL’S EVERGREEN. The msi fe 
popular variety grown; late; ears large; very GEBREe 
sweet, and retain their juicy tenderness longer faces 
than any other sort. Per pt.,15 cts.; qt..30 Heese 
cts.; peck, $2.00. 2253 as) 

MAMMOTH. The largest late variety grown; 338 858 
productive and fine flavored. Per pt., 15 cts.; Pererionn 
qt., 30 cts.; peck, $2.00. 33 Saas 

BLACK SUGAR. The sweetest and most deli- PaeEERN 
cious variety grown. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 25 meen 
cts.; peck, $1 50. HOGA REt 

WHIT® POP-CORN. Per Ib., 10 cts.; 100 Beery 
Ibs., $8.00. aoeaee. 

SWEET FODDER CORN. Per peck, 75 sedSeo 
cts.; bueh., $2.50. 

STOWELL’S 
EVER- 

GREEN, 

One ounce will plant 50 hills, 

Cucumbers succeed best in warm, moist, rich loamy ground. They should not be planted in the open air until there is a 
_ prospect of settled, warm weather. Plant in hills about four feet apart each way. he hills should be previously prepared, 
by mixing thoroughly with the soil, in each a shovelful of well-rotted manure, When all danger from insects is passed, thin out 
the plants, leaving three or four of the strongest to each hill, 

BENNETY’S WHITE SPINE. This strain is a 
week earlier than the variety known as ‘‘Improved White 
Spine,’ but retains its glossy dark-green color much 
longer on the vine. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 830 cts.; 4% I1b., 
75 cts.; lb., $2.50. 

EARLY RUSSIAN. 
hardy and prolific. 
60 cts,; lb., $2.00. 

EARLY FRAME or SHORT GREEN. A stand- 
ard sort for table or pickling; of medium size. Per pkt., 
10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 44 lb., 60 cts.; lb., $2.00. 

EARLY CLUSTER. A very early and highly esteemed 
variety, bearing in clusters; very productive. Pkt., 10 
cts.; 02Z., 25 cts.; % Ib., 60 cts.; lb., $2.00. 

IMPROVED EARLY WHITE SPINE. A 
favorite market variety, of medium size, deep-green, flesh 
crisp and of fine flavor. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; % 
lb., 60 cts.; 1b., $2.00. 

EVERGREEN WHITE SPINE. This variety is 
very hardy, and will not turn yellow. Perpkt., 10 cts.; 
0z., 25-cts.; 14 lb., 60 cts.; lb., $2.00. \ 

EXTRA LONG WHITE SPINE. Much longer than 
ordinary White Spine, is very prolific, and makes a good 
pickle. Per pkt.,;10cts.; 0z.,25cts.; 14 Ib., 60 cts.; 1b.$2.00. 

GREEN PROLIFIC PICKLING. Besides. com- 
bining all the valuable features of a superior pickle, this is 
the most productive variety grown. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 02z., 
25 cts., 4 Ib., 60 cts.; Ib.. $2.00. 

EXTRA EARLY GREEN PROLIFIC. Sameas 
Green Prolific Cucumber, but from ten days to two weeks 
earlier. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; %lb., 60 cts.; Ib., $2.00. 

 TAILBWS HWBRID. An excellent variety for general 
use, Per pkt., 10 cts.; 02., 25 cts.; 4 lb., 60 cts.; Ib., $2.00. 

The earliest in cultivation; very 
Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; 4 lb., 

SE de arg CRISP. This is a desirable Cucumber for 
one Per pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 1% lb., 60 cits.; lb. 

ae iro trated ak GEE: ne fine bearer; ‘fruit. 
ong, superior quality. er 5 ts.3;.02., 2 33 

ib., 60 cts.; Ib., $2.00. F FR Pe as 
NEW EW’ RBEARING. Valuable as a green pickler. 

The vines continue to flower and produce fruit urtil killed 
by frost. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 14 lb., 60 cts.; Ib., 

e 

anes a Geen ete Nae iaediumy size, darke 
n roductive. er . he + 20 Py 

¥, 1b., 6) ets., Ib., $2.00. I a toa 
JAPANESE CLIMBING Thisis astrong and vigor- 

QUA BE OMEE The ee Or are, ae to twelve inches in length, 
or pict ling. er A cts.; 0Z., 25 Pf 5 

ets.; Ib., $2 00. tare Dg aa tetra 
WEST INDIA GHMERKEIN. Used only for pickling. 

Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 14 1b., 60 Stabe: $2.00. 2 

ENGLISH FORCING CUCUMBERS. 
Sow in small pots from middle of January, in hot-b 

hot-house. Keep a temperature of 65 HOsheaeeat night, eg 7 5 
or 80 degrees with sun-heat. The following selection in- 
cludes some of the leading English varieties : 

Blue Gown, Cuthill’s Black Spine, 
Lord Kenyon’s Favor- Covent Garden Favor= 

ite, ri ite, 

Telegraph, Rockford’s Market, 
Marquis of Lorne, Lockies’ Perfection, 
Duke of Edinburgh, 

Per pkt.; 25 cts. 
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ECC PLANT. 
German, Hierpflanze.—French, Aubergine.—Spanish, Berengena. 

One ounce will produce 1,000 plants. 
The Egg Plant will thrive well in any good garden soil, but will repay 

good treatment. The seed should be sown in hot beds the first week in 
April, care being taken 1o protect the young plants from cold at night. 
Plant out about June ist, about two and a haif feet apart. _ If no hot-bed is 
at hand, sufficient plants may be raised for a small garden by sewing a 
few seeds in common flower-pots or boxes mm the house. P 
YWARLY LONG PURPLE. A very early, hardy and productive 

Meare ae good quality. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 14 1b., 75 cts.; 

BLACK PEKIN. A highly-esteemed variety, producing very 
handsome, jet-black fruit of superior quality. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 
40 cts.; 14 lb., $1.25; 1b., $4.00. f : , 

NEW YORK IMPROVED PURPLE. This variety is ex- 
tensively cultivated for both market and private use ; it grows to a 
large size, yery prolific and fine flayored. Per pkt.,10 cts.; oz., 
50 cts.; 34 1b., $1.50; Ib., $5.00. 

\\\ iil 
NEW YORK IMPROVED EGG PLANT. 

KOHL-RABI. 
German, Kohl-Rabi.- French, Chou-Rave. Spanish, Col de Nabo. 

One ounce will sow 200 feet of drill. 
_ This vegetable, the popularity of which is rapidly increasing, com- 

hines the virtues of the turnip and cabbage, but excels both in nutritive, 
hardy and productive qualities. The seed may be sown in June, in rows 
eighteen inches apart, and the plants thinned out to eight or ten inches. 
EARLY SHORT-LEAVED WHITE. VIENNA. The 

earliest and best table or market yariety. Per pkt., 10 cts,; oz., 30 
cts.5 14 lb., $1.00; Ib., $3.00. 

EARLY SHORT-LEAVED PURPLE WIENNA, Simi- 
Jar to the preceding, except in color, which is of a bluish purple 
Per pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 30 cts., 14 1b., 75 cts.; 1b., $3.00. 

LEEK. 
German, Lauch.—French, Poireau.—Spanish, Puerro. 

One ounce will sow 200 feet of drill. 
GREEN CURLED ENDIVE. 

= __, The Leek is very hardy, and easily cultivated ; it succeeds best in a 7 light but wee nrichen soil. Sow as early in spring SS EDIACHICADIG, in ie s . P one i f i j i i i j German, Endivien.French, Chicoree. Spanish, Zndivia. nha FEARS eee ee ne Oe cle bt inches high; transplant in rows ten inches apart each i One ounce will sow 200 feet of drill. the neck, being covered, may be blanched. I | A highly-esteemed winter salad. For first crop sow about the mid- | LARGE AMERICAN FLAG, The most desirable for market dle of May, and for BuEcession eae and duly. When the plants are or family use. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 14 Ib., 60 cts.; 1b,, $2.00. two or three inches high, thin them out or transplant into moderately i j ity. | rich and rather light soil, one foot apart. When nearl y full grown, and viet le vee a REPT ee ap. $2. Wo ed anality. Ret before they are fit for the table, they should be blanched by tying the ? ST chee PN Speed baa E leaves loosely together, or by covering-with boards or flower-pots. \\ 

way, as dcep as possible, that 

= Wi |i | GREEN CURLED. The hardiest variety grown ; beautifully AA Hit Py. feet pander and crisp. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 34 \b., 40 cts.; NN \ Hl 

; WHITE ‘CURLED. Very tender when cut young; blanches 1) | readily. Per pkt., 5cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; 14 1b., 40 cts.; lb., $1.50. 
I MOSS CURLED. More finely curled, heavier and a more dense 

Toepiean green curled. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; 14 lb., 40 cts.; 

| BROAD-LEAVED BATAVIAN. (£scarroile.) This variety - | is chiefly used in soups and stews; requires to be tied up for blanch- } ing. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 14 1b., 40 cts.; Ib., $1.50. 

7 FLORENCE OR NAPLES. Sowin spring, in rows 16 to 20 inches i | apart. Thin out so as to have the seedlings 5. or 6 inches apart, and 
Mt water as plentifully as vossible. The plant is usually eaten boiled. 
4 In flavor it resembles Celery, but with a sweet taste and a more deli- f cate order. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 34 lb., 50 cts.; 1b., $1.75. 

HO CARLIC. 
| | } German, Knoblauch.—French, Ail.—Spanish, Ajo. 
HH One pound will plant 10 feet of drill. 

Garlic is used for a variety of flavoring purposes. Plant the sets six 
inches apart in rows one foot apart. As soon as the leaves have turned, 
the crop is matured, and may he harvested like the onion. 

i GARLIC SETS. Per lb., 30 cts. 

I _MARTYNIA. 
One ounce will plant 200 hills. l| | A strong growing annual plant bearing curiously shaped seed pods, h | which, when young and tender, make excellent pickles. Sow in the : open ground in May, and thin out the plants to two or three feet apart, \- or a few seeds may be sown in a hot-bed and afterwards transplanted. | iat nett) oS Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 30 cts.; 14 Ib., $1.00; Ib., 

AMERICAN FLAG LEEK. 
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LETTUCE. 
German, Salat.—French, Laiiue.—Spanish, Lechuga. 

One ounce will sow 200 feet of drill. 

For early crop, the seed may be sown in the open ground about the 
middle of September, and transplanted to cold frames as soon as large 
enough to handle, being wintered over in the same manner as early 
Cabbage. In dry, sheltered spots, by covering up: with leaves or litter 
jate in the season, Lettuce plants may be saved over winter without glass 
eovering. The plants for setting out in spring are also sown in cold 
frames in February, and in hot beds in March, and by careful covering 
up at night make plants to set out in April. 

EARLY CURLED SIMPSON. One of theearliest and best for 
market. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 34 lb., 40 cts.; 1b., $1.25. 

BLACK-SEEDED SIMPSON, Nearly double the size of the 
ordinary Curled Simpson ; stands the summer well. 
oz., 15 cts.; 44 lb., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

BOSTON MARKET. Solid, crisp and compact; one of the best 
for forcing. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 44 1b.,-40 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

‘TENNIS BALL. This variety forms a very compact head with few 
outer leaves; fine for forcing. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; 14 |b., 
40 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

EARLY BUTTER SALAD. ~(Black Seeded.) A very tender 
and crisp variety of delicate flavor. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 14 
Ib., 40 cts.5.lb., $1.25. 

WHITK SUMMER CABBAGE. A fine summer variety 
heads of good size, close and well formed, Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 1 
cts.; 14 1b., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

ALL THE YEAR ROUND. A very hardy, compact variety, 
., white, solid and crisp; for summer and forcing this variety is unsur- 
passed. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; 14 1b., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

BIG BOSTON. This variety is the same in color, shape and general 
appearance as the Boston Market, but double the size. It is about 
one week later in maturing, but its solidity and greater size of head 
will make 1t a most valuable sort. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 14 
Ib., 50 cts.; lb., $1.75. 

GOLDEN SEFONEHEAD. Small, solid; very handsome; splen- 
did forcer; stands the summer well. Per pkt., 5cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 4 
lb., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

SALAMANDER. An excellent summer variety, forming large 
' sized heads that stand the drought and heat without injury longer 

nae any other sort. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 44 Ib., 40.cts.; lb., 
1.25, 

DEACON. Asplendid variety for standing the summer heat; large 
solid heads, tender, crisp and sweet. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., i5cts.: 14 
Ib., 40 cts ; lb., $1.25. : 

DEFIANCE SUMMER. One of the best summer lettuces for 
family use, remaining crisp and tender for a long time; heads light 
Sion, and. large. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0Z., 15 cts.; %4 lb., 40 cts.; Ib., 
1.25. 

DRUMHEAD OR MALTA. One of the largest and best sum- 
mer Lettuces; branches naturally; tender and crisp. Per pkt.,5 
cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 lb., 30 cts.; lb., $1.00. 

DENVER MARKET. ‘The heads are large, solid, light green, 
beautifully curled like a Savoy cabbage, very crisp and tender. The 
heads are a little after the style of of the Hanson, but more oblong, 
Delicate, tender and very superior. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 4 
lp., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

GRAND RAPIDS FORCING. This is regarded in the West as 
the best forcing and shipping variety. It matures quickly, large size 
and handsome appearance, crisp and tender, and will keep from 
wilting, after cutting, longer than any other sort. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 
oZ., 15 cts.; 14 1b., 40 cts.; Ib., $1.25. 

5 

BROWN 

and sweet. 

Per pkt., 5 cts.5- 

DUTCH. 
best winter pecetics ; very hardy, crisp 

er 

TRIANON COS. 
leaves, which form solid heads, almost 
like a Wakefield Cabbage, bleach and 
quickly become snowy white. 
excel all other Lettuces in quality, 
having a taste and crispness unequaled. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; 14 lb., 40 
cts.; lb., $1.50. 

PARIS WHITE COS. (Romaine). cas 
One of the finest vaneties for summer ——— 
use; the long, narrow leaves should 
he tied up for a few days to facilitate 
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EARLY CURLED, SIMPSON LETTUOE. 

L ET T UCE— continuea. 

GOLDEN QUEEN. A small, early variety, of a golden yellow 
color, It forms solid heads, with little or no waste. It is crisp, 
tender, and juicy, resembling in its tender quality the Boston Market 
Lettuce. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 44 1b., 40 cts.; lb., 51.25. 

MAMVOTH BLACK SEEDED BUTTER. A large head 
Lettuce of splendid quality ; lighter in color than the Big Boston. 
For early or late crop it has no equal. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 
14 |b., 60. cts.; 1b., $2.00. 

YWELLOW SEEDED BUTTER. This withstands summer 
heat well, and remains in head Jong before running to seed. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; 144 1b.; 40 cts.; 1b,., $1.25, 

HMIANSON. Heads large, from two to three pounds each; hearts 
quickly, and stands the summer well; quality excellent. Per pkt., 
5 cts.; 0Z., 15 cts.; 44 lb., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

EARLY PRIZE HEAD. Forms a mammoth plant, in which 
the outer leaves are crisp and tender, and remain so throughout the 
season. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 15cts.; 14 lb., 40 cts.; 1b., $1.25. 

NEW YORK, This variety branches itself naturally, is crisp, tender 
and of excellent flavor, and always free from bitterness. The outside 
color is distinct, being a clear, deep apple green, while on the inside 
the color is yellowish white. Per pkt., 5cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 14 lb., 40 
cts.; lb., $1.25. 

BLONDE BLOCKHEAD OR SUNSET. This is a large 
growing Head Lettuce, resisting the heat for a long time before run- 
ning toseed. The heads are large, solid and crisp, of a golden yellow 
color. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 4 lb., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

LARGE INDIA. Immense heads; brittle and of fine flavor. 
variety is prized for enduring the summer heat. 

~ 15 cts.; 44 1b., 40 cts.; 1b., $1.25. 

GREEN FRINGED OR CALIFORNIA CURLED. A 
delicate shade of green, the inner parts of the leaves white, with 
edges beautifully cut and fringed. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 14 
lb., 40 cts.; Ib., $1.25. 

HARDY GREEN HAMMERSMITH. 
a Beet for winter. 

1.25. 

This 
Per pkt., 5cts.; oz., 

One of the hardiest 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 44 lb., 40 cts,; Ib., 

One of the 

pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 
cts.; 4 Ib., 40 cts.; Ib., $1.25. Zo 

The long, narrow 

They 

S, 
mm Mh Lutlust 

blanching. “Per pkt., 5 cts., oz., 15 
BOSTON MAREET LETTUCE. cts.; 44 1b., 40 cts.; lb., $1.25. GOLDEN QUEEN LETTUCE. 
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MUSK MELON. 
German, Melone.—French, Melon.—Spanish, Melon Muscatel. 

One ounce will plant 75 hills. 
Cultivate in hilis, which should be five to six feet apart 

each way; and composed of light, moderately rich soil. 
hills should be dug about twofeet square, eighteen inches deep, 
and hali filied with well-rotted manure, which must be thor- 
oughly incorporated with the scil. Plantin May, ten seeds to 
the hill, and when the plants are well up, thin out to three. 
Cuitivate until the vines cover the ground, and pinch the ends 
of the growing shoots to induce early fruiting. 

JENNY LIND. A popular sort: fruitsmall, medium early 
and of good quality. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 14 Ib., 

-40 cts.; Ib., $1.50. : 

BMERALD GEM. Fruit of-medium size; skin smooth» 
of a deep emerald green color. The flesh is: of a diffused 
salmon color, and ripens thoroughly to the extremely thin 
green edge; delicious flavor. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 
141b., 60 cts.; Ib., $2.00. 

BETTED GEM. “One of the earliest and most prolific 
small ~elons, globe-shaped, uniform in size, weighing from 
14%, to 114 Ibs. each. Fiesh light green and of fine flavor. 
Per pkt., 5 cts ; oz., 15 cts.; 14 Ib., £U ets.; Ib., $1.50. 

ROCKY FORD. This has become oneofthe most popular 
of small or basket melons. The fruitis oval, slightly rib- 
bed, densely covered with coarse netting. Flesh thick, 
green, very sweet and high favored. Pkt., 5 cts.; 0z.,15 
cts.; 4 Ib., 40 ets; Ib., $1.50. 

PAUL ROSE. This new salmon-fleshed Musk Melon sur- 
passes anything yet introduced. The color is of a beau- 
tiful netted gray underlaid by dark-green rind; the flayor 
is delicious; a splendid shipper and good keeper. Per pkt., 
5 cts.; ow., 15 cts.; 14 1b., 40 cts.; Ib., $1.50. 

BALTIMORE. A green-fieshed, productive and excellent 
shipping variety of oblong form. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz.,15 
ets.; 14 tb., 40 cts.; Ib., $1.50. ' 

DELMONICG. This variety is one of the most delicious 
fiavored Musk Melons eyer introduced. It is an oval- 
shaped melon of large size, finely netted, and has beautiful 
orange-pink flesh. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz.,15 cts.; 14 Ib., 40 
ets.; Ib , $1.50. 

GREEN CITRON. Frult round, of goodsize and deeply 
netted ; fiesh green, thick and delicious. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 
oz., 15 cts.; 4 Ib., 40 cts.; tb., $1.50. 

EARLY HACKENSACK. Thisstrainis the result of 
eareful selection of old variety by the same name, but is 
much larger, ten days earlier. and of superior quality. 
Flesh light green and of delicious favor. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 
o£., 15 cts.; 4 Ib., 40 cts.; Ib., $1.50. 

EFEACKERNSACKE. Thisvariety resembles the Green Citron 
in most respects, but is generally preferred, especially for 
market purposes. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; % Ib., 40 
cts.; Ib., $1.50. ; 

IMPROVED CHRISTIANA. Preferredin theextreme 
North to any other variety, being the earliest grown; 
flesh yellow anf ot excellent quality. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 02z.; 
15 cts.; % lb., £0 cts.; Ib., $'.50. 

L@wNG ISLAND BEAUTY. This variety is of the 
Hackensack type. The flesh is grern and of the very finest 
Quality, and the skin is densely netted. Itis the earliest of 
all the standard varieties. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 
¥, ib., 60 cts.; tb., $42.00. 

EARLY HaCKENSACK MUSK @iELON; 

The 

ROCKY FORD MUSK MELON. 

MUSK ME LON .--Continued. 
MILLER’S CREA™. Most delicious. The flesh is arich 

salmon color, very thick, sweet and rich; rind very thin 
and finely netted ; very productive. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0oz.. 
15 cts.; 4 tb., 40 ets.; fb., $1.50. 

MONTREAL MtaRKET. This variety is a decided 
improvement upon the old form.of nutmeg, being twice the 
size and greatlv superiorin flavor. Per pkt.,5 cts.; oz., 15 
cts.; 14 Ib., 40 cts ; Ib., $1.50. 

NUTMEG. Fruit globularinform, finely netted and scented; 
flesh greenish-yeliow and of superior quality. -Per pkt., 5 
cts.; O2., £5 cts.; 4 To., 40 cts.3 Ib... $1 5), 

SKILLMADN’S NETTED. Asmall,early and prolific 
rough netted variety ; flesh green, thfck and of fine fiavor. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts ; 14 Ib., 40 cts.; Ib., $1 50. 

SURPRISE. A very early sort of a similar type to the 
Nutmeg. The flesh is thick, of a deep salmon and exquisite 
pens Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz.. 15° cts.: % Ib, 40 cts.; 1d. 

La ty sas 

PAUL ROSE MUSK MELON 

MONTREAL MARKET MUSK MELON. 

THE BANQUET. In quality it has no equal; the flesh ie 
uniformly deep and of that granulated character that. 
always indicates a good melon; the cvlor is a dark rich 
Peta Per pkt., 5 cts; oz., 15 cts.; 4 Ib., 40 cts.; Th.,, - 

TIP TOP. The Tip Top Melon is sweet, juicy, fine favor, 
firm, but not hard fleshed, eatable to the very outside coat-- 
ing. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0oz., 15 cts.; 4% Ib., 40 ets.; Ib., $1.50. 

WARD’S NECTAR. A green fleshed variety of fine- 
quality, exceedingly sweet and delicious. Per pkt.,5 cts.; 
oz., 15 ets.; 4 Ib., 40 cts.; Ib., $1.50. 

LARGE VELLOW CANTALOUPE. -Fruit nearly 
round, of good size and early ; flesh reddish-orange, thick,. 
and of musky flavor. Per pkt,, 5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.;-14 ib.,. 
40 cts,; Ib., $1.50. -. : 

MUSK MELONS FOR FORCING. 
ie . Per Pkt.. 

BLENHEIM ORANGE. Scarlet flesh........0:.. $0 25 
CONQUEROR OF EUROPE. Green flesh... 25 
HERO OF LOCKINGE. White flesh..ceu, 25: 
ROVAL FAVORITE. White flesh.............- arene 25. 
INWINCIBLE SCARLET. Deep scarlet flesh. 
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WATER MELONS. 
German, ‘Wassermelonen.—French, Melon @’ Hau.—Spanish, 

Zonda. 

One ounce will plant 50 hills. 

Water Melons are cultivated in hills, which should be 
six to eight feet apart each way, and composed of light, 
moderately rich soil. The hills should be dug about two 
feet square, eighteen inches deep, and half filled with well- 
rotted manure, which must be thoroughly incorporated with 
the soil.’ Plant in May, ten seeds to a hill,and when the 
plants are well up, thin out to three. Cultivate until the 
vines cover the ground, and pinch the ends of the growing 
shoots to induce early fruiting. t 

MOUNTAIN SW EET, The most popular variety 
‘grown ; fruit of opens shape; flesh red; firm and sweet. 
Per pkt., 5cts.; 02,, 10 cts. ; 14 |b., 20 cts. 5 1b., 60 cts. 

KOLB’S GEM. Largely grown, particularly in the 
South; for shipment to Northern markets. Asa shipping 

melon it has hardly an equal. The fruit is nearly round 3 
rind dark green, somewhat marbled with lighter shades. 
Per pkt:, 5 cts. 5 0z., 10 cts. ; 44 Ib., 20 cts. 3 Ib., 60 cts. 

PHINNEWS EARLY. Very early and sweet ; flesh, 
st Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts. ; 34 lb., 20 cts. 3 

-, 60 cts. ; 

FLORIDA FAVORITE. Oblong, green and white 
* stripes ¢ flesh light crimson, crisp and deliciously sweet, 

Very early; one of the finest table melons grown; nota 
~ good shipper, owing to its thinness of rind. Per pkt., 
5 cte.'; oz., 10cts. ; 14 lb:, 20 cts, ; lb., 60 cts. 

PRIDE OF GEORGIA. It is dark green in color, almost oval in 
shape. It is an excellent shipping variety, of large size. Blesh crisp 
and sweet. Per pkt., 5 cts. ; oz., 10 cts.; 44 lb., 20 cts. ; 1b., 60 cts. 

A sweet and delicious variety ; fruit round, 
of large size; skin blackish green; scarlet flesh. Per pkt., 5 cts. ; 
oZ., 10 cts. ; 14 1b., 20 cts. 5 lb., 60 cts. 

A Russian variety, of perfect globe shape, small 
size and weighing 10 to 15 pounds. 
in crispness and delicacy of flavor is unsurpassed. Per pkt., 5 cts. 5 
oz., 10 cts. ; 44 Ib., 20 cts. 5 lb., 60 cts. 

SCALW RARE, .Therind is very thin, and yet so tough and strong 
that it will bear any amount of handling before bursting or cracking 
open. Flesh light crimson and of excellent quality, Per pkt., 5 cts. 5 
oz., 10 cts. ; 44 1b., 20 cts. ; 1lb., 60 cts. 

NEW SEMINOLE. It is extra early, enormously productive, very 
large and of splendid flavor. The seed will often produce gray and 
green melons on one vine, but the number of the former predoml- 

* nates. Per pkt., 5 cts. 5 0Z., 10 cts. ; 14 Ib., 20 cts. ; lb., 60 cts. 

GREEN AND GOLD. The flesh is a beautiful golden orange 
color, and in flayor is said to surpass any of the red-fleshed sorts. 
The melons are of good size, ranging from 25 to 45 pounds in weight, 
ae pues very early. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts. ; 14 lb., 20 cts. ; 

., 60 cts. ; 

RUBY GOLD. One of the juciest and finest flavored Water Melons 
ever raised. Averages 40 to 50 pounds in weight. Per pKt., 5 cts. 5 
oz., 10 cts. ; 14 Ib., 20 cts. ; lb., 60 cts. 

‘THE DIXIE. A melon of excellent quality, extremely sweet, 
juicy and tender, Very early, hardy and productive. Per pkt., 5cts. ; 
oz., 10. cts. ; 14 lb., 20 cts. ; lb., 60 cts. 

"THE ‘°° BOSS.92 Oblong in shape; skin dark green; flesh dee 
scarlet arid of rich flavor. Early, heavy, productive and a goo 
shipper. Per pkt., 5 cts. ; oz., 10 cts. ; 14 \p., 20 cts. ; lb., 60 cts. 

SWEET-HEART. A distinct and handsome new Water Melon. 
' Vine vigorous and productive, ripening early. Fruit large, oval, very 
heavy, uniformly mottled light and dark green. Flesh bright red, 
solid and very tender, melting and sweet. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 
cts.; %4 lb., 20 cts. ; lb., 60 cts. ; 

MOUNTAIN SWEET WATER MELON. 

The flesh is bright crimson, and © 

GREEN AND GOLD WATER MELON. 

WATER MELONS. | 
ICE CREAM. (White Seeded.) Fruit round, of medium size; skin 

pale green; fiesh scarlet, crisp and delicious, Per pkt., 5 cts. ; 02., 
10 cts. ; 34 lb., 20. cts. 5 lb., 60 cts. " 

CUBAN QUEEN. Beautifully striped, dark and light green; 
vigorous in growth; flesh bright red, solid, luscious, crisp and 
sugary. Per pkt., 5cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 44 1b., 20 cts. ; 1b., 60 cts. 

MAMMORH ERONCLAD. Excellent; of large size and weight, 
averaging nearly 50 pounds each. The flesh 1s deep red and of a 
delicious rich flavor. Wnsurpassed for shipping. Per pkt., 5 cts. % 
0z., 10 cts. ; 144 1b., 20 cts. ; Ib., 60 cts. 

GIPSY, or RATTLESNAKE. 4A large striped variety of oblong 
shape; flesh scarlet and of superior qualify. Per pkt.,5 cts. ; 0Z., 
10 cts. ; 44 1b), 20. cts. 3 1b., 60 cis. 

E 
HUNGARIAN HONEY. This variety ripens early, The flesh is 

a very brilliant red color, and of a very rich honey flavor ; color of 
skin medium dark green; uniformly of medium size. Per pkt., 5 cts. ; 
oz., 10 cts. ; 14 lb., 20 cts. 5 1b., 60 cts. 

MOUNTAIN SPROUT. A large, long variety; striped skin ® 
flesh red, of superior quality. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts. ; 44 lb.* 
20 cts. 3 lb., 60-cts. 

CALIFORNIA, or IMPROVED ODELLA. One of the 
best sorts for shipping purposes. Per pkt., 5cts.; oz., 10cts.; 4 |b., 
20 cts. ; 1b., 60 cts. 

GRAY MONAKCH. The largest Melon (of the icing type), grown. 
Oblong, skin beautifully mottled, ripens quickly, flesh deep, rich red. 
A most desirable variety for private use. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz.,10cts. 5 
¥4 lb., 20 cts. ; lb., 60 cis. 

CITRON, For Preserving. Handsome round fruit of smalt 
size, highly esteemed as a table preserve. Per pkt., 5 cts. ; oz., 10 
cts. 3 14 lb., 20 cts.'> lb., 60 cts. 

IRONCLAD WATER MELON. . =| 
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<j MUSHROOM 
NS SPAWN. 

German, Champignon.—French, 
Champignon.—spanish, Seta. 

Ten pounds wiil spawn 10 
feet square. 

The Mushroom is one of the most 
profitable crops grown, especially in 
the vicinity of large cities, where the 
demand, at:all seasons, is far in excess 
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MUSHROOMS IN GREENHOUSE, 

MUSTARD. 
German, Senjf.—French, Moutarde.—Spanish, 

Mostaza. 

One ounce will sow 75 feet of drill. 

As an ingredient, the green Mustard imparts a 
delightfully pungent flavor to the various forms of 
prepared salads. For early crops the seed may be 
sown in a hot bed in March, and for general crop at 
frequent intervals through the spring, in drills from 
eight to twelve inches apart. 

WHITE LONDON. The best variety for 
salads; the-seed is also used medicinally, and as 
a seasoning for pickles, Per oz., 5 cts.; 14 |b., 
15 cts.; Ib., 40 cts. 

BLACK OR BROWN. 
for culinary use. 

An. esteemed sort 

cts.3; 0z., 10 cts.; 34 lb., 80 cts.; ]b., $1.00. 

OKRA, or Gumbo. 
German, Safran.—French, Gombo.—Spanish, Quimbombo. 

One ounce will plant 100 hills. 

This plant is extensively cultivated for its green pods, which 

of the supply. Its cultivation may be 
carried on successfully in a cellar or 
shed during winter, or in the open air 
in summer. 

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS : — Collect 
sufficient fresh horse droppings to form 
the desired size of bed, spreading them 
out in an airy shed to dry, and turning 
them frequently. When in a proper 
state as to dryness, which will soon 
be learnt by experience, make these 
into a bed from nine inches to one foot 
thick, beating them firmly together. 
If the droppings have been properly 
prepared, gentle fermentation will soon 
commence, and when the temperature 
of the bed is from 75° to 80°, with no 

MUSHROOMS ON SHELVES. 

danger of it rising higher, put inthe spawn. This is done by making shallow holes about nine 
inches apart, inserting pieces of spawn about the size of a hen’s egg and covering with the 
dung, pressing this closely about the spawn. It is of the greatest importance that the tempera- 
ture of the bed should not decline below 75°, nor rise above 80° for a month after spawning. 
Within a fortnight after putting in the spawn, cover the bed about two inches thick with good, 
mellow, moist soil, making this firm ; and if under this a covering one or two inches thick of 
cow dung, in about the same state as to moisture as the soil, can be afforded, this will cause the 
bed to last Jonger, and also to produce a larger crop than if covered with soil only, The most 
suitable temperature for beds in bearing is 50° to 55° and as a high temperature causes the 
mushrooms to come small, this should be avoided. Watering beds in bearing often causes the 
small mushrooms to damp off ; therefore, water only when the bed ceases to be productive, 
and then use the water about the same temperature as the bed. 
ENGLISH SPAWN. 
FRENCH SPAWN. 

2-lb. boxes, 75 cts. each. 

ronan 
MUSHROOM CULTURE, 

BY WILLIAM FALCONER. 

How to grow them in ‘‘ Cellars,” 

“* Mushroom Houses,” ‘* Green 
Houses” and ‘* Sheds,’ ‘* Prepar- 
ing the Beds,” “* Watering” and 

Cooking,” &c. 

Per pkt., 5 

Cloth, Ulustrated, $1.50 | 

at a 

Per oz., 5 cts.; 14 ]b., 15 cts.; lb., 40 cts. 

NEW CHINESE. Leaves twice the size of the ordinary white Mustard; stems 
more succulent, of deeper green; flavor pleasantly sweet and pungent. 

(in Bricks.) Superior quality. Per 1b., 15 cts.; 8 Ibs., $1.00. 
More bulky than the English, being packed loosely in boxes. In 

In bulk, 35 cts. per Ib. 

NASTURTIUM, or 
[Indian Gress. 

German, Nasturtium.—French, Capucine.— 
Spanish, Moranwella. 

One ounce will sow 20 feet of drill. 
The Nasturtium is both ornamental and useful, 

the tall variety forming a showy and graceful 
climber, and the dwarf an exceedingly beautiful ana 
attractive border flower, while the young seeds of 
either, when pickled, furnish an excellent substitute 
for capers. Sow the seeds in drills one inch deep; 
the tall should be grown by the side of a fence or 
supported by a trellis. - 
DWARE MIXED. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 

cts.; 34 1b., 40 cts.5 lb., $1.25. 

TALL MIXED. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.: 
14 |b., 35 cts.; lb., $1.25. 

are used in soups and stews, and are yery wholesome and nutri- 
tious, Sow about the middle of May, in drills three feet apart, 
and thin out the plants to one foot apart. 

WHITE VELVET. This Okra takes its name from the 
smoothness of its pods, which are round, differing in thia 
respect from the old sort. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; %4 
lb.; 25 cts.; lb., 75 cts. 

IMPROVED DWARKEF GREEN. Very early; smooth 
pods. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 34 1b., 20 cts.; Ib., 60 cts. 

LONG GREEN. Long ribbed pods; very proauctive. 
Per pkt., 6 cts.; 0z., 10.cts.: 44 Ib., 20 cts., Ib., 60 cts, DWARF NASTURTIUM,. 

+ 



~_ foot apart, covering with fine soil, which should be pressed down 
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ONION SEED. 
German, Zwiebel.—French, Oignon.—Spanish, Cebolla. 

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill. 

For onion culture the ground should be prepared the previous 
autumn by plonghing or spading deeply, using plenty of well- 
rotted barn-yard manure. A rather strong, deep, rich, loamy soil, 
is considered most suitable, although we have seen splendid crops 
taised upon a stiff, clay soil which was well under-drained. Sow 
the seed as early in spring as practicable, in shallow drills one 

by the use of a light roller or the back of a spade. When the f 
young plants are strong enough, thin out to four inches apart. 
Keep the surface of the ground open and free from weeds by hoe- | 
ing frequently. 

ADRIATIC BARLETTA. A very early, small, pure | 
white variety, having a very delicate silver skin, flesh firm \\\W 
and mild in flavor. Its great merit over all others is its WW 
extreme earliness. For pickling purposes it is unequaled. \\\\ 
Per. pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 44 1b., 75 cts.; 1b., $2.50. 

THE QUEEN. A handsome silver-skinned variety ; esteemed 
for its rapid growth, mild flayor and fine keeping qualities, 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 20 cts.; 4 lb., 60 cts.; 1b., $2.00. 

WHITE PORTUGAL, OF SILVER SKIN. A 
mild flavored variety grown extensively for pickling. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 44 Ib., 75 cts; 1b., $2.75. 

SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE. Handsome Globu- 
lar Onion, of mild flavor; good keeper. One of the best. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z.; 25 cts.; 44 lb., 75 cts.; 1b., $2.50. 

LARGE WHITE ITALIAN TRIPOLI, An excel- 
’ Jent variety, of quick growth and mild flavor. Per pkt., 5 

cts.; 0Z., 20 cts.; 44 1b., 60 cts.; lb., $2.00. 

MANMOTH SILV EK KING OB GIANT WHITE i 
GARGANUS. Single onions of this variety, grown from 
seed the first season, have weighed as much as 3 ]bs. It ma- 
tures early, is a white-skinned and a white-fleshed variety, 
flat shape and of a mild and delicate flavor. Per pkt,, 5 cts., 
OZ., 25 cts.; 34 1b., 75 cts.; 1b., $2.50. 

WHITE BUNCH. A handsome white variety of vigorous habit, 
producing large, showy onions of fine quality. This is not a good 
keeping variety, but for bunching for sale or using in the green state 
He Ca 00 be surpassed. Per pkt., 5 cts.5 0z., 20 cts.; 14 Ib., 60 cts.; 

es $2.00. 

WHITE BERMUDA. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 14 Ib., 75 ets.; 
lb., $3.00. 

YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS. Early, round, very small neck, 
- fine grained, mild flavor, immensely productive and an excellent 

keeper. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts.; 14 Ib., 50 cts. ; Ib., $1.50. 

YVELLOW DUTCH. A very old variety, somewhat flatter in form 
than ‘‘ Danvers Yellow,” of mild flavor, and keeps well. Per pkt., 
5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 34 lb., 50 cts.; 1b., $1.50. 

GIANT ROCCA. A splendid variety, of exceedingly mild flavor, 
large globular shape and light brown skin. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 
cts.; 34 Ib., 60 cts.; 1b., $2.00. a . 

PRIZE TAKER. This is the large beautiful Onion that is seen 
every fall offered for sale at the fruit stores in New York and other 
large cities. They are arich straw color and of enormous size, averag- 
ing 12to 14 inches in circumference. Although of such great size, itis 
very hard and an excellent keeper. Per pkt., 5cts,; 0z., 20 cts.;34 lb., 
60cts.; Ib., $2.00, 

\ 

RED WETHERSFIELD ONIOB. 
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PRIZETAEKER ONION. 

ONION SEED. 
EXTRA EARLY FLAT RED. 4 trifle smaller, but fully ten 

days earlier than the large Red Wethersfield; of mild flavor, and a 

good keeper. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 20 cts.; 14 lb., 60 cts.; lb., $2.00. 

LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD. A well known sort, 

grows to a large size, very productive, and an excellent keeper, Per 
pkt., 6 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 34 Ib., 50 cts.; 1b., $1.50. 

LARGE RED ITALIAN TRIPOLI. When well grown, this 
is a beautiful onion, of immense size and delicate flavor, Per pkt., 
5 cts.; 0z., 20 cts.; 14 Ib., 60 cts.; lb., $2.60. 

SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE. A large, handsome yariety of 

globular form, very productive and of fine quality. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 

0z., 25 cts.; 44 Ib., 75 cts.; lb., $2.50. 

MAMMOTH POMPEII OR GIANT RED GARGANUS. 

This fine Italian variety has produced Onions weighing 4 to 5 lbs. 

each. The skin is a delicate red, flesh close grained, nearly white, 
ae Au B Yery mild flayor. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 14 1b., 75 cts.; 

+» $2.50. > 

PALE RED BERMUDA, Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 14 1b., 

75 cts.; 1b., $3.00. 

ONION SETS. 
Onion sets require the same kind of soil as rec- 

ommended for **Onion.’? They should be planted 
early in spring in rows 12 inches apart, placing the 

sets four inches apart in the row. When raised 
from sets, the onions can “ 
be used in the green state 
in June, or they 
will be matured 
by July. 

Continued.’ 

White Onion Sets; Yellow Onion Sets; Red Onion 
Sets: Potato Onions, or Multipliers; Top, or 
Button Onions; Shallots..............-..+:- Per qt., 25 cts. 
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— 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 44 1b., 20 cts. 3 lb., 50 cts. 
— , THE STUDENT. A fine-flavored yariety, recom- 
—/— | mended for small gardens. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 
= 10 cts. ; 4 Ib., 20 cts. ; 1b., 50 cts: : 
S— EHABRLY HOUND. Adapted to shallow soils ; very 

early and of good. flavor. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 
Tey cts. ; 44 Ib:, 20 cts.; lb., 50 cts. 

i ' f 

AMERICAN HOLLOW CROWN 
PARSNIP, ~~ 

PARSNIP. 
German, Pastinake:—French, Panais.—Spanish, 

One ounce will sow 200 feet of drill. 

Sow Parsnip seed as early in spring as the weather 
: _. will permit, in drills fifteen 1o eighteen inches apart, 

Ne covering with fine soil to the depth of half an inch, The 
soil should be rich and deep, manured, if possible, the 

_ previous autumn. ‘Thin out the young plants to about - 
six inches apart and keep the surface of the ground open, 
and'free from weeds. It is perfectly hardy, and may 
remain in the ground through the winter; indeed, the 
fine sugary flavor is only perfected by a severe frost. 
AMERICAN HOLLOW CROWN. The roots 

are long, smooth and milky-white, without doubt 
the finest stock of Parsnip in this country. Per pkt., 

- PARSLEY. 
German, Petersitie.—French, Persil.—Spanish, Perijil. 

EXTRA DOUBLE CURLED PARSLEY, 

One ounce will sow 150 feet of drill. 

To grow Parsley to perfection, it requires a rich, mellow and rather deep soil. Sow early in spring in drills one foot apart and half an inch 
deep, previously soaking the seeds a few hours in tepid water, to facilitate germination. Thin out the young plants to four inches. Hamburg 
Parsley is cultivated for its roots, and treated in the same manne* as Carrots. y 
EXTRA DOUBLE CURLED. A beautifuily curled dwarf 

variety, highly esteemed for garnishing. “Per pkt., 5 cis. 3 02., 10 
cts.; 44 Ib., 25 cts. 3 lb., 75 cts. _ 

EVERGREEN. A distinct variety, with dark, glossy green leaves, 
beautifully curled; it retains its dark green color throughout the 
winter, which makes it valuable alike for garnishing and market 
purposes. Per pkt., 5 cts, ;0z.,15 cts. ¢ 14 Jb:, 80 ctsi-s-1b., $1.00. 

EZATRA MOSS CORLED. A handsome and distinct variety ; 
beautifully crimped and curled, Per pkt.. 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts. ; 14 Ib., 
25 cts. 3 lb., 75 cts. 

KERN-LEAVED. The most superb garnishing variety ever in- 
” troduced. Per pkt., 5 cts. 3 0z., 0 cts. ; 14 Ib., 25 cts.; Ib., 80 cts. 

PLAIN, A plain-leaved variety, fine for flavoring. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 
0Z., 10.cts. ; 14 1b., 20 cts..; Ib:, 60 cts. 

HAMBURG or ROOTED. Extensively grown for its roots, 
which are used in flavoring soups. Per pkt.,5cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 34 Ib., 

80 cts. ; lb., $1.00. i : 

PEPPER. 
German, Pfeffer.—French, Piment.—Spanish, Pimiento. 

a - Ome ounce will produce 2,000 plants. 

Sow early in April in a hot-bed, in shallow drills, six inches apart, and transplant to the open ground as soon as the weather is warm and settled. 
Set the plants in mellow soil, in rows sixteen inches 
but not until all danger of frost 1s past. 

CARDINAL. A distinct variety, growing from five to six inches in 
length, being about an inch broad at the top and tapering to a point, 
of a glossy bright red color. Very sweet and thick-fleshed. Per pkt., 
5 cts. ; 025 30 cts. 44 lb., $1.00. ~ 7 ‘ 

SWEET MOUNTAIN PEPPER. 

apart, and the same distance apart in the rows. ‘The seed may also be sown in the open ground, 

SWEET SPANISH. Oneof the-largest and earliest ; flesh sweet, 
mild and pleasant, Per pkt., 5 cts. ; 02., 25 cts. 3.14 lb., 75 cts. ; 1b., 
$2.50. 

JAPAN CLUSTER. A desirable Pepper, bearing its fruit in 
~bunches. For ribboning it will be found very useful, as its brilliant 
-scarlet fruit) makes a charming contrast with its deep green leaves. 
Per pkt., 5 ets. ; 0z., 30 cts. ; 34 1b., $1.00 ; 1b., $3.00. - 

LARGE BELL or BULL NOSE. , A large, early variety, of 
pleasant flavor, Per pkt.,5 cts. ; 0z., 25 cts. 314 1b., 75 cts. 5 1b., $2.50. 

CELESTIAL. This variety forms a pretty decorative plant. The 
pods, which are conical, are. borne upright, changing from creamy- 
white to brilliant scarlet. Per pkt., 5cts.; oz., 25cts.; 44 lb., 7% 
cts. 3 lb., $2.50. nd ra 

SWEET MOUNTAIN, or MAMMOTH. Similar to the 
‘Bull Nose,” but larger, sweeter, and of milder flavor ; extensively 
used. for mangoes: ~Per pkt., 5 cis.; oz., 25 cts. ; 44 1b., 75 cts. 5 1b., 

RUBY KING. The fruit, when ripe, is bright ruby-red. The flavor 
is so mild and ‘pleasant that it can be sliced and eaten with pepper 
and ‘vinegar, like cucumbers or tomatoes.. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 25 
cts. 3.24 lb., 75 cts. 3 lb., $2.50. ~~ 

GOLDEN DAWN. In colorthis is a bright golden yellow, and in 
productiveness is said to surpass any other variety.’ Per pKt.,\5 cts. ; 
0z., 25 cts. 5 14 1b., 75 cts. 3 lb., $2.50. ~ = ; 

CAWENNE (7rue). Small pods, very piquant; fine for making 
pepper sauce. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 40 cts: 

LONG RED CAWENNE. Fruit three to fourinches Jong, conical 
in form, of a bright red color and very productive. Per pkt., 5 cts. ; 
oZ., 25 cts. 3 44 1b., 75 cts. ; 1b., $2.50. ee eee 

CHERRY RED. Small round fruit, of a rich glossy scarlet color, 
and extremely piquant. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 14 1b., 75 cts. ; 
Ib., $2.50. eee aE pecan erie as 

CHILI (7rue). Very piquant and prolific ; small, slim fruits, generally 
used for making pepper sauce, Per pkt., 5 cts. ; oz., 25 cts.; 14 1b., 
%5 cts. 3 lb., $2.50. 
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PEAS 
One quart will plant about 125 feet of drill. 

Peas mature earliest in a light, rich soil; for general crop, a rich deep loam, or inclining to clay, is the best, 
When grown in: gardens sow in double rows 6 to 8 inches apart, the rows 2 to 4 feet apart, the tall ones requiring 

brush. Commence sowing the extra early varieties as early as the ground can be worked in February or March ; 

and continue for a succession every two weeks until June. 

Extra Early Dwarf Peas 
NOTP’S EXCELSIOR, We, 9242, 48 

variety one of the best. Pods well-filed with peas, which 
in sweetness and quality are far superior to any of the 
other extra early varieties. Height, 14%,ift: Per pt., 20 
ets.5 qt., 40 cts.; peck, $3,u0. 

AMERICAN WONDER. 2229%,thebsstana 
rieties grown; being a cross between Champion and 
Little Gemis sufficient guarantee of its superior qualities; 
1 ft. Per pt., 20 cts.; qt.,4U cts.; peck, $3.00. 

EXTRA EARLY PREMIUM GEM. 
‘Of the Little Gem order, but a decided improvement in 
‘quality and productiveness; 114 it. Per pt., 20 cts.; qt., 
35-cts.; peck, $2.50. 

MecLEAN’S LITTLE GEM. oncct ite best 
marrows grown; very productive and of fine flavor; 142it. 

EXTRA EARLY PEAS 

GRADUS This is undoubtedly the most up-to-date 
& achievement in Karly Pens, and the pods 

are the same size as the well-known ‘:Telephone,”* with 
very large wrinkled peas of a beautiful dark green color; 
the variety being only 2% feet in height. Fine in quality 
and of excellent flavor. Per pt.,25 cts.; qt.,50 cts.; peck, 

PROSPERITY The pods, which are as large as 
@® ‘Telephone, are produced in great 

abundance, and are well filled with from six to eight peas 
of enormous size; but its chief value lies in its eurlinesss. 
Per pt., 25 cts.; qt., 50 cts.; peck, $4.00, 

AL ASK A The earliest blue pea, very unlform in 
© growth. The dark green color of the 

pods makes it extremely desirable; 2{t. Per pt., 15 cts.; 
qt., 80 cts.; peck, $2.00. 

Per pt., 20 cts.; qt., 35 cts.; peck, $2.50.° As early as American Wonder; vines 

; r : EXONION. about tt. high exceedingly sweet and | ‘Ay The Chelsea grow foot in height, 
ci ELSEA. and is of Cornet Prairie eae tender. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 3u cts.; peck, $2.00, 

‘as American Wonder, butlarger cropper. Per pt., 20 cts.; | Wrinkled va- 
qt., 40 cts.; peck, $3.00. ; ? GREGORY’S $U RPRISE. riety, Snie’ a 

BLUE DETER A first early blue-seeded Tom few days later than the earliest round sorts. Per pt., 20 
@ Thumb; pods large and well- cets.; qt., 35 cts.; peck, $2.00. 

filled; Lit. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 25 cts.; peck, $1.25. } 
yom THUM BB. Very dwarf and early, of fine quality and very pro- 

® lifie; lft. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 25 cts.; peck, $1.25. 

_ “New York Market. 
This is the finest round white Extra Early Pea 
thathas yet been introduced. The pods are 
of a@ dark green color and are produced in 
immense quantities. For earlinessit is a week 
ahead ofall that class of peas, and as the pods 
fill very evenly, the: whole crop can be cleared 
off at two pickings: 24% it. Fer pt., 15 cts.; 
qt., 80 cts.; peck, $2.00. 

improved Daniel O’ Rourke. 
One of the most popular market varieties; 24 it. 
Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 30 cts.; peck, $1.50. 

7 ~ One of the earliest; 
First and best. fine market sort: 

Bit. Per pt.,15 cts.; qt., 30 cts.; peck, $1.50. 
op. 5 o = Be 

Pbhiladelbbia Extra Early. 
A iavorite variety; 24%4it. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 
30 cts.; peck, $1.50. 4 

LAXTORN’S ALPHA. 4.0020 One 
row, very productive. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 

. BO ects.; peck, $2.00. 

SECOND EARLY PEAS | Gull 
MicLean’s Advaneer. S7aue'ss, (gil 

viety; long pods well filled; quality excellent; 
214tt. Per pt.,15 cts.; qt.,25 cts,; peck, $1.50. 

Laxton’s Prolific Long Pod. 
One of the best and most productive; pods large; 
8it. Per pt., 15 cts,; qt., 25 cts.; peck, $1.50. 

Horsford’s Market Garden. 
The pods are of medium size, well filled; 2 ft, 
Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 25 cts.; peck, $1.50. 

This the largest 
Dake of Yorke jcaded rea vetting 

troduced, the strong vines being one mass of . 

- large, well-filled pods of deep green eolor, delici- 

ous fiavor.. A few days earlier than the ‘‘Ad- 

vancer:” 831% ft. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 30 cts.; 
peck, $2.00. 

| 
| 
| 

Notr’s ExceELsiok PEA, 
DUKE OF YorK Pra. } 
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PEAS — continued. 

LATE OR MAIN CROP PEAS. 

BLiIss’Ss ABUNDANCE. Pods 3 to 3% inches long, 
roundish and well filled, containing six to eight large 
wrinkled peas of excellent quality; 2 it. Per pt., 15 cts.: 
qt., 25 cts.; peck, $1.50. 

FILLBASKET. A large podded blue pea, of dwarf habit, 
very productive and fine quality; 3ft. Per pt.,15 cts.; 
qt., 25 cts.; peck, $1.50. 

THE HEROINE. This has medium early, long, slightly 
curled pointed pods, containing from nine to ten large peas 
S1bOt quality ;24%,it. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 30 cts.; peck, 

THE DON. This is a deep green wrinkled sort, square- 
ended, well filled pods. It comes into bearing between the 
second early and maincrop; 4ft. Per pt.. 15 cts.; qt., 30 
cts.; peck, $2.00. 

BLISS’S EVERBEARING. Pods, three to four inches 
long, producing six to eight large wrinkled peas; 2 ft. 
Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 25 cts.; peck, $1.50. 

CHAMPION OF ENGLAND. The most popular 
variety grown, fine favored and an abundant cropper; 
4it. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 25 cts.; peck, $1.50. 

YORKSHIRE HERO. A large-podded, delicious mar- 
row pea; 244it. Per pt., 15 cts.; qp., 25 ets; peck, $1.50, 

STRATAGEM,. A dwarf wrinkled blue marrow, heavy 
cropper, with large, remarkably well-filled pods; 2it. Per 
pt., 15 cts.; qt., 30 cts.; pk., $2.00. 

TELEPHONE. An extraordinary cropper, bearing im- 
mense semi-double pods; 4 ft. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 30 cts.: 
peck, $2.00. 

VEITCH’S PERFECTION. A delicious marrow pea, 
producing large, well-filled pods; very productive; 3 it. 
Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 30 cts.; peck, $2.00. 

PRIDE OF THE MARKET. Grows from eighteen 
inches to two feet high. Per pt., 15 cta.; qt., 30 cts.; 
peck, $2.00. 

BLUE IMPERIAL. A productive variety of good 
flavor; 3ft. Perpt.,15 cts; qt,, 25 cts.; peck, $1.50. 

BRITIGH QUEEN. A very tall, vigorous and pro- 
ductive variety; one of the sweetest wrinkled peas grown; 
5 ft. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 30 cts.; peck, $2.00. 

DWARKE CHAMPION OF ENGLAND. _ The vines 
are vigorous, growing two and a half feet high, bearing: 
abundantly large pods, filled with rich, marrow peas. 
Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 30 cts: peck, $2.00. 

AMERICAN CHAMPION. One of the largest of all 
peas, enommouely productive; and its flavor and quality 
closely approach that of the well-known Champion of 
England; 4144it. Per pt., 15 cts.: qt, 30 cts.; peck, $2.00. 

BLACK-EYED MARROWFAT. A popular variety, 
highly esteemed both for garden and field culture; 4 ft. 
Per pt., 10 cts.; qt., 20 cts.; peck, $1.25. 

LARGE WHITE MARROWEAT. A tall, late vari- 
ety with large broad pods, freely produced; quality ex- 
cellent; 5it. Per pt., 10 cts.; qt., 20 cts.; peck, $1.25. 

SHROPSHIRE HERO. This valuable, second early 
wrinkled Pea is a decided improvement on the old 
Yorkshire Hero; a robust grower, about 3 feet high, pro- 
ducing long. handsome and well-filled pods. Per pt.,. 
15 ets.; qt, 30 cts; peck, $2.00. 

66 JUNO.’ Pods are very thick, broad-back all the way up, 
and filled from the stem to the tips with delicious 
dark green Peas of immense size; height is 2 feet. Per pt., 
15 cts.; qt., 30 cts.; peck, $2.00. 

THE QUEEN. Green, wrinkled, main crop variety, grow- 
ing to about 2.to 214 feet in height. The pods are very 
large, and all over the vine. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 30 cts.; 
peck, $2.00. 

SMALI, EARLY FRENCH. (Petit Pois.) A medium 
early variety, with long, slender pods. containing from 
eight to ten small peas of delicious quality; from 3 to-4 
feet. Per pt., 15 cts.; qt., 30 cts.; peck, $2.00. 

NEW DWARF WRINKLED SUGAR. Per pkt., 
10 cts; pt., 20 cts.; qt., 35 cts. 

DWAREF SUGAR. Perpt., 20 cis.; qt., 35 cts. 

TALL SUGAR. Perpt., 20 cts.; qt., 35 cts. 

AMERICAN CHAMPION PEAS. 

PUMPKIN. 
German, Kurbis.—French, Potiron.—Spanish, Calabaza. 

One ounce will plant 50 hills, * 

The common practice is to drop two or three seeds in 
every second or third hill in the cornfield, put if cultivated on 
a large scale the seed may be sown in hills, eight feet apart 
each way, four plants to each hill, and otherwise treated in 
the same manner as Melons or Cucumbers. 

LARGE CHEESE. The bestfor cooking purposes. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 lb., 20 cts.; Ib:, 60 cts. 

SUGAR. Smaller than the Large Cheese, one of the best for 
the table or feeding to stock. Per pkt., 5 cts; oz., 10 cts.: 
¥ 1lb., 20 cts.; 1b., 50 cts. 

NANTUCKET. One of the sweetest Pumpkins in the mar- 
ket. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 Ib., 20 cts.; Ib., 50 cts. 

JUMBO. The largest variety grown, often attaining a 
weight of 200 Ibs. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 4 Ib., 
50 cts.; lb., $1.50. 

CHEESE PUMPKIN. 

CUSHAW. Resembling the Winter Crookneck Squash ; 
color white, striped and mottled with green. Per pkt 
5 cts ; 0z., 10 cts.; 44 1b., 25 cts ; 1b., 60 cts, 

LARGE TOURS, OR MAMMOTM,. Grows to an 
immense size. often weighing over 100 Ibs. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 
0z., 10 ctr.; 144 Ib., 25 ¢ts.; 1b., 60 cts. 

CONNECTICUT FIELD. Very productive. 
5 cts.: 4 1b., 20 cts.: Ib., 50 ets, 

Per oz., 
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POTATOES. 
German, Kartoffel.—French, Pomme de Terre.—Spanish, Patata. 

Ten bushels cut tubers will plant one acre. 

Our seed Potatoes are not the small tubers riddled from large bulk stock, as are often sold for seed purposes, but Northern 
grown, free from disease, and have been several times inspected during growth by ourselves. Itis our aim to have true, pure 
tubers, yieldiag heavy crops, immune from disease, and, ubove all, excellent flavor and quality whencooked, These are the chief 
points to be found in the sorts here listed. 

The Potato, like all robust-gro wing vegetables, can he grown with varying success on soils of all kindsand in all conditions 
of fertility, but the soil best suited to it is a sandv loam, 
sufficiently wellfor potatoes the first year in lieu of manure. 

than when grown in soil that is naturally good, 

In breaking up good pasture land, the decaying sod answers 
} Manure is applied either in rows or hills, or broadcast over the 

hills and ploughed in—the latter in most cases being preferable. In highly enriched soils the plants are more liable to disease 
Plant aseurly in apring as the ground can be had in fair working order, in 

hills or ridges, about three feet apart, cover Nightly with soil, about four inches deep. 

BEAUTY OF HEBRON POTATOES. 

EXTRA EARLY FORCING VARIETY. | 
Ww. & D’S IMPROVED ASHLEAF KIDNEY. This is the 

product of a choice selection from the genuine old stocks, 
retains all the parents’ good points—fine shape, earliness, 
handsome appearance: heavy ccopper, free from disease, 
an’ @ finefurcer. 12 cts. per 1b.; 10 lbs. for $1.00; 100 ibs., 
$9 00. 

EARLY VARIETIES. 

WARLY PURITAN. An early white-skinned variety ; very 
productive. Per peck, 75 cts.; bu., $2.25; bbl., $4.50. 

EARLY OHIO. A seedling of the Early Rose; tubers round; 
very early. - Per peck, 75 cts.; bu., $2.25; bbl., $4,50. 

THORBURN. A desirable early variety; very productive, 
and of excellent quality. Resembles the Beauty of Hebron, 
Per peck, 75 cts.; bui,$2.25; bbl., $4.50. 

EARLY NORTHER. Earlier than the Early Rose, and 
equa\.y. prolific; a strong, vigorous grower. In shape it 
resembles the Early Rose; the eyes are few and shallow. 
Per peck, 75 cts.; bu., $2.25; bbl., $4.50. 

‘EARLY ROSE. Asplendid variety; early, productive, and of 
; excellent quality. Per peck, 76 cts.; bu., $2.25; bbl., $4.50. 

EARLY NORTHFR POTATOES: 

BEAUTY OF HEBRON. Of the Early Rose type, but decid- 
len edly more productive. Per peck, 75 cts.; bu., $2.25; bbl., $4.50. 

CLARKE’S No. 1. 
productive. Flavor excellent. 
bbl., $4.50. 

“EXTRA EARLY VERMONT. An improved variety of the 
Early Rose; fine for market or family use. Per peck, 75 cts.; 
bu., $2.25; bbl., $4 5U. 

MEDIUM AND LATE. 
\CARMAN No. Ii. Introduced five years ago; uniform shape, 

handsome appearance and immense yielder. Its cooking 
qualities are of a high order. Per peck, 75 cts.; bu., $2.25; 
bbl., $4.50. 

RURAL NEW YORKER No. 2. Large and smooth variety, 
of excellent quality; white skin and flesh, with few and 
shallow eyes; per peck, 75 cts.; bu., $2.25; bbl., $4.50. 

CARMAN No. 3. It has but few eyes, and they are very 
shallow. The skin and flesh are oxtremely white, no 
hollow or dark parts, and its cooking qualities are excep- 
tionally fine; a handsome potato and very prolific, Per 
peck, 75 cts.; bu., $2.25; bbl., $4.50. 

WHITE ELEPHANT. Late, large, good quality, and very 
productive. Per peck, 75 cts.; bU., $2.25; bbl., $4.50. 

WHITE STAR. Medium, early and large cropper; a good 
keeper. Per peck, 75 cts.; bu., $2.25; bbl. $4.50. ; 

LATE ROSE. One of the best varieties for main crop. Per 
peck, 75cts.; bu., $2.25; bbl., $4.50. 

BURBANK’S SEEDLING. A_ white-skinned, medium, early 
variety. Flesh of fine grain and of excellent flavor. Per 
peck, 75 cts.; bu., $2.25; bbl.. $4.50. 

QUEEN OF THE VALLEY. 
one of the most productive, 
pbl., $4.50. . 

RHUBARB. 
German, Rhabarber.—French Rhubarbe.—Spanish, Ruibarbo. 

Farlier than the Early Rose and very 
Per peck, 75 cts.; bu., $2.25; 

medium early variety, and 
Per peck, 75 cts.; bu., $2.25 

One ounce will produce 1,000 plants. - 

Sow in April in drills 18 
inches apart, and cover. the 
seed with fine soil, pressing it 
down firmly. When the 
plants are strong enough. 
thin out to sixinches. In the 
fall or following spring, 
transplant the roots into 
deep, rich soil, three feet apart 
each way. 

ST. MARTIN’S. Immensely 
productive;. one of the 
earliest. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 
oz., 50 cts.; 14 1lb,, $2.00. 

LINNZEUS. Early; large and 
tender. Per pkt., 5c.; oz., 
20c.; 14 Ib , 50c.; Ib., $2.00. 

VICTORIA. Very. large; 
later than the Linnzus. 
Per pkt., 5c.: oz, 20e; %4 
Ib., 50c., ib., $2 00, 

RHUBARB ROOTS. 
(See Vegetable Plants, page 33 ) 
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RADISH. 
German, Rettig.—French, Radis.—Spanish, Rabanos. 

One ounce will sow roo feet of drill. 

Radishes require a light, loamy soil, moderately fertile, 
“which should be deeply dug and well pulverized. The situa- 
tion should be warm and sheltered. Foran early supply sow 
‘in January or February in hot-beds, keeping well ventilated. 
In Mav they may be sown out-of-doors. Successive sowings 
‘should be made every two weeks. Radishes to be crisp and 
tender shou d make a rapid growth. 

EARLIEST CARMINE FORCING. The earliest 
variety in cultivation, deep scarlets*turnip shaped, very 
small top. flesh erlsp and white. The most valuable for 
forcing or general sowing. Per pkt., 5 ects.; oz, 10 
cts.; %Ib., 25 ects.; lb., 75 cts. : 

EARLY SCARLET GLOBE FORCING. A va- 
riety of distinct shape and brilliant color, short-leaved. 
Per pkt.. 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 44 1b, 25 cts.; lb., 75 cts. 

EARLY SCARLET TURNIP, WHIETK TiIP- 
PED, FORCING. New forcing sort, maturing in 
about twenty days. Per pkt., 5 cts.;/oz..10 cts.; %4Ib., 
25 cts.; lb., 75 cts. 

HARLY TRIUMPH. New forcing variety with globe- 
shaped white roots striped with bright scarlet, and is an 
excellent table variety. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 
144 Ib., 85 cts. 

‘NON PLUS ULTRA FORCING. Round, deep scar- 
let, crisp and tender, short-leaved. Per pkt.,5. cts.. oz., 
10 cts.; 4% Ib., 25 cts.; lb., 75 eta, 

EXTRA EFRARLY DEEP SCARLET TURNIP, 
FORCING. This has a smalitop and is as early as 
any variety in cultivation. making it one of the bestfor 
forcing. Roots small. globular, deep rich red color. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts ; 14 1b., 25 ets.; lb., 75 ets. 

TMARLYWY SCARLET TURNIP. A well-known and 
highly esteemed variety, extensively grown for market. 
.Per pkt., 5-cts.; 0z.,10 cts.; 4 1b., 20 cts., 1b., 60 cts. 

Dy 

oS ———— 

WHITE TURNIP. SCARLET TURNIP. WHITE TIPPED. 

‘WHITE TIPPED SCARLET TURNIP. 
dium; early andof delicate flavor; one of the best. 
pkt., 5 cts.; o2z., 10 cts.; %4 Ib., 20 cts.; Ib., 60 cts. 

JRARLWY ROUND DARKE RED. Same shape as the 
Searlet Turnip, darker in color and makes smaller tops. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; %41b., 20 cts.; 1b., 60 cts, ; 

HBARELWY WHITE TURNIP. Pure white. fine for 
early use. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.3; 14 Jb., 20 cts.; Ib., 

iO ets, : 

‘OLILVE-SHAPED SCARLET. 
quick growing variety. of excellent quality. 
cts.; oz.. 10 cts.; 4 1b., 20 cts.; 1b., 60 ets. , 

FRENCH BREAKFAST. 
shape nearly oval, good for forcing or summer sowing. 
Per pkt., 5 cts ; oz., 10 cts.; 44 1b , 20 cts; Ib., 60 cts. 

‘GOLDEN VELLOW OLIVE-SHAPED. Thisis a 
- fine new German radish, equally well adapted as an early 

forcing or summer radish. Flesh white, tender, crisp and 
brittle. The outside skin is a bright, fresh yellow. Per 
pEt., 5 cts.; oz , 10 cts.; 44 1b., 20 cts.; lb. 6U cts. 

‘WHITE SUMMER TURNIP. Excellent for summer 
use. Per pkt., 5 cts,;-0z., 10 cts,; 14 1b., 20 cts.; 1b., 60 cts. 

GRAY TURNIP. One of the best summer radishes; a 
ine mart BORG: Per, pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 41b., 25 
cts.; 'b., 75 cts. 

Size me- 
Per 

A very handsome, 
_Per pEt., 5 

Searlet, with white tip, | 
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GOLDEN YELLOW OLIVE-SHAPED RADISH. 

RAD is el — Continued. 
YELLOW TURNIP. A splendid summer variety, re- 

markable for its endurance of heat and drought. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts., 4 1b., 20 cts.; 1b., 60 cts, : 

GIANT WHITE STUTITGAR’. Very large, pure 
white sort, firm, crisp, juicy; does not get pithy. Per pkt., 
5 ets,; 0z., 10 cts.; 44 1b., 2U cts.; 1b., 60 cts. 

CELESTIAL. The flesh is firm, solid and pure white; 
skin creamy white. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts ; 14 1b., 30 
cts.; Ib., $1.00. 5 aG 

LONG BRIGHTEST SCARLET WHITE TIP. 
In shape very regular, smooth, and conical, being the 
most fiery scarlet we have ever seen in a radish; the fleah 
is crisp, tender, and of the finest quality. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 
oz., 10 ets.; 14 Ib., 20 ets.; 1b., 60 cts. Ee 

LONG SCARLET SHORT STOP. Very long and 
erisp, valuablefor open ground. Per pEt., 5 ets.; oz., 10 
cts.; 14 Ib., 20 cts.; 1b., 60 cts. 

CMARTIER. Distinct from any other radish in cultiva- 
tion, the color at the top being crimson, and from thenee 
downward it isapure waxy white. Perpkt., 5 cts.; oz., 
10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 cts.; 1b., 60 cts. 

LONG WHITE VIENNA, OR LADY FINGER. 
It is most beautiful in shape, white in color, crisp, brittle 
and of rapid growth. Per pkt., 5 cts; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 Ib., 
20 cts.; Ib., 60 cts. 

HALE LONG BLACK AUTUMN. 
yadish for late summer 
andiall use. Per pkt., 5 
cts.; oz., 10 cts; % Ib., 
80 cts.; 1lb., $1.00. 

WINTER. 
THE SANDWICH. 

So called because it is 
largely used by the French 
and Germans for slicing 
for sandwiches. This va- 
riety is of a pure sno w- 
white color. Per pkt., 
6 ets.; oz, 10 cts.; 1% lb., 
30 cts.; 1b., $1.00" 9 

ROSE CHINA WIN- 
‘TER. Brightrose color, 
flesh firm. Per pkt:,5 cts.5 
oz., 10 cts.; 4 Ib., 20 cts.3 
Ib., 60 cts. 

KOonrG BLAC K 
SPANISH. One ofthe 
hardiest and best for win-. 
ter use. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 
oz., LO cts.; %4 1b., 20 cts.; 
lb., 60 cts, i 

ROURBSD BLACK 
SPANISH. Per pkt., 
5 cts.; oz., 10 ects.; % Ib., 
20 ets; 1b., 60 cts. 

CALIFORNIA MAM- 

A very desirable 

WINTER. Per pkt., 
5 cts.; o2z., 10 cts.; Ve ib. 
25 cts.; ib., T5cts. 3 CHARTIER RADISH. 
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LONG-STANDING SPINACH. 

SPINACH. 
German, Spinat.—French, Zpinard.—Spanish, Espinaca. 

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill. 

Spinach is more productive and of better quality if grown in rich 
soil. ‘The main crop is sown in September for spring use, and although 
extremely hardy, requires to be occasionally protected by alight covering 
of hay during winter, For summer use sow from April to August, in 
drills twelve inches apart, thinning out the plants to three inches. 

BLOOMSDALE SAVOYW-LEAVED. A valuable variety with 
wrinkled leaves, resembling the Savoy cabbage; it is very hardy and 
prolific. Per pKt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 14 lb., 20 cts.; 1b., 40 cts. 

LARGE THICK-LEAVED. One of the best market sorts. It 
produces a large, thick leaf and stands a long time before running to 
seed. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 34 Ib., 15 cts.; lb., 35 cts, 

ROUND-LEAVED. Oneof the best for market or family gardens ; 
d for fall or spring sowing. Per pkt., 5 cts.;0z., 10 cts.; 34 1b., 

' 35 cts.; lb., 35 cts. 

LARGE THICK-LEAVED VIROFLAY. A fine selection 
ef the old lettuce-leaved Spinach; for summer use it is excellent. 

_'Per pkt., 5 cts,; 0z., 10 cts.; 34 lb., 15 cts.; 1b., 35 cts. 

WECTORIA. This new variety is distinguished for its exceedingly 
dark, black-green color, and also for its very long-standing qualities, 
being from two to three weeks later than the ordinary “‘ Long-stand- 
ing.’ 'The leaves are thick.and spread out flat upon the ground. It 
is excellent for spring sowing, but not sufficiently hardy to stand the 
winter in this locality. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 141b., 20 cts.; 
Ib., 50 cts, 

LONG-STANDING. A distinct variety, standing from two to three 
weeks longer than any of the other sorts without going to seed in 
this climate. Per pkt., 5 cts., 0z., 10 cts.; 14 \b., 15 cts,; lb., 85cts. ° 

PRICKLY. An exceedingly hardy and productive variety, adapted 
for fall sowing. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.3 14 Ib,, 15 ¢ts.:1b., 35 cts. 

NEW ZEALAND. A very desirable and distinct variety. It should 
be transplanted two by three feet: Per pkt., 5cts.;0z., 10 cts.; 14 lb., 
30 cts.; 1b., $1.00. : a, 

SS 

LARGE THICK-LEAVED SPINACH. 

One ounce el sow 50 feet of o' 

lent, especially esteemed for its peculiar 

SALSIFY,or _) 
Oyster Plant. \\ 
German, Haferwurzel.—French, Salsijis. VN 

—Spanish, Ostion Begetal. =» <e) 

rill. 
A very delicale and nutritious escu- 

oyster flavor. Sow the seed early in 
spring, in drills twelve inches apart and 
one inch deep, thinning out the young 
plants to six inches. The roots will be 
ready for use in October, when a supply 
should-be taken up and stored like car- 
rots. Those remaining will suffer no in- 
jury by being left in the ground till 
spring. 
MAMMOTH SANDWICH 

| ISLAND. Tender and delicious, 
very superior. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 
20 cts.3 34 1b., 40 cts.s lb., $1.50. 

LONG WHITE FRENCH. Per 
; KY? cis: 0Z., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 30 cts.; 

SEA-KALE. 
German, Meerkohi,—French, Chou. 

—Spanish, Marm. | 

One ounce will produce 30 
piants. 

Cultivated for its blanched shoots, 
which are cooked:as asparagus. A sup- 
ply may be had all winter by planting 
the roots closely in a warm cellar before 
frost. Sow one inch deep, in drills two 
feet apart, thin out to six inches, and the 
next spring plant in hills three feet apart. 

SEA‘KALE SEED. (for Plants, see Vegetable Plants). Per pkt- 
10 cts.3 0z., 30 cts.; 14 Ib., $1.00; 1b., $3.50. 

SORREL. 
German, Sauerampfer.—French, Oseille.—Spanish, Acedera. 

One ounce will sow 150 feet of drill. 

This plant is considered valuable for its acid properties; mixed with. 
salads, it imparts an agreeable and refreshing flavor. Sow in shallow 
drills twelve inches apart, and thin out the young plants to six inches. 
LABRGE-LEAVED FRENCH. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts; 14. 

Ib.,.40 cts.; Ib., $1.25. 

SCORZONERA, or 
Black Oyster 

Piant. 
German, Schwarzwurzel.—French, Scorzonera,— 

Spanish, Lscorzonera 

One ounce will sow 50 feet of drill. 

A very wholesome and agreeable vegetable, culti-- 
' vated like salsify; which it closely resembles. The roots: 
should not be scraped, but simply washed, boiled tender, 

. then peeled and served like asparagus. 
BCORZONERA. SCORZONERA. Perpkt., 5 cts.; oz , 20cts.3 44 1hb., 

60 cts.; lb., $2.00. 

SWISS CHARD, OR SPINACH BEET. 

MAMMOTH SALSIFY. 

same as Spinach, sowing the seed early in spring, in drills 114 ft. apart. 
Good cultivation will increase the delicacy and tenderness of the leaves. 

_Ib., 50 cts. 

TOBACCO SEED. 
One ounce will produce plants for one acre. 

cts.; 34 lb,, $1.00 ¢ 1b., $3.50. 
IMPORTED HAVANA. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 30 cts.;14 Ib... 

‘$1.00; 1b., $3.50. 

This Beet produces leaves only, excellent as greens. Cultivate- 

SWISS CHARD. Per pkt.,5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 41]b., 20 cts.3. 

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF, Per pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 30" 
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SQUASH. 
German, Kurbiss.—French, Courge.—Spauish, Calabaza. 

Ome oumce Early will plant 50 hills, one ounce 

Marrow 25 hills. 

The Squash is best cultivated in good, rich soil. Being a 
tender vine, and very sensitive to cold, the seed should not be 
sown before the 15th of May. Sow in hills as recommended 
for cucumbers, thinning the plants to three or four to a hill. 
IMPROVED WHITE BUSH SCALLOPED. We 

have been supplying this Improved, strain of White Bush 
Squash for several years to our Market Garden trade on 
Longisland. Itisa decided improvement on the old var- 
iety, being very much thicker in the center, and with little 
ornorim; asplendid market sort. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 
20 cts.; % Ib., 50 cts.; Ib., $1.50. 

WHITH BUSH SCALLOPED. A very early and ex- 
cellent market variety. Per pkt., 5.cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 lb., 
25 cts.; lb., 75 cts, 

YELLOW BUSM SCALLOPED. Similar to the pre- 
ceding, exceptin color. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 02., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 
80 cts,; lb.; $1.00. 

LONG ISLAND WHITE BUSH. An improvement 
- over the old white bush varieties, Per pkt., 10 cts.; o2., 
20 cts.; %41b., 50 cts.; 1b., $1.50. 

GIANT SUMMER CROOKNECK. This Squash is 
twice as large as the ordinary Summer Crookneck, far 
more warty, and several days earlier. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 
04., 15 cts.; 14 lb., 40.cts.; 1b., $1.26. 

BUSH SUMMER CROOKNECK. A very fine sum- 
mer variety, yellow fruit, early and productive. Per pkt., 
5 cts.; 0z., 10 cta.; 141b., 80 cts.; Ib., $1.00. 

ESSEX MWEBRID. It is one of the richest flavored, finest 
grained, sweetest and best winter keeping varieties known. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z.,10cts.; 41b., 80 cts.; Ib., $1.00. 

BOSTON MARROW. A wellknown and hig=ly popu- 
lary winter variety, quality unexcelled. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 
oz., 15 cts.; 1441b., 40 ets.; Ib., $1.25. 

DELICATA. 
with dark green. Itis very early, prolific, and solid; the 
flesh is very dry and fine flavored, can be used for both 
summer and winter, asitis a fine keeper. Per pkt., 5 cts.: 
oz., 10 cts.; 44 lb., 80 cts.: 1b., $1.00. 

FORDMOOK. Bright yellow skin, flesh straw-yellow, dry 
and sweet, and the best in quality of all Winter Squashes, 
It matures early and is everywhere a sure cropper, being 
earlier in ripening than any other Winter Squash; im- 
mensely productive. Wer pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 20 cts.; 44 Ib., 
50 cts.; 1b., $1.50. 

MARBLEHBAD. A variety resembling the Hubbard, 
but generally acknowledged to be superior, Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz.,10cts.; Y%1b, 8u cts.; lb., $1.00; 

IMPROVED HUBBARD. A large, very hard shelled variety of the first quality; keeps longer than the Mar- ea Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz.,15 cts. 4% Ib., 50 cts. ; lb., 

EARLY PROLIFIC MARROW. An improvement on the Boston Marrow, being earlier and more productive; brilliant orange-red color and fine keeping. Perpkt.,5cts.; 02Z.,10 cts.; 44 1b., 30 cts.; 1b., $1.00. : 

Long White Bush Vegetable Marrow 

This Squash is of an orange color, striped . 

VEGETABLE MARROW. 
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Improved Hubbard Squash. 

SQ UAS Fl— continued. 
PERFECT GEM. Desirable as a summer or winter 

squash. Creamy white, with thin, smooth ehell, slightly 
ee Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz, 15 cts.; %41b., 35 cts.; lb., 

40. 

PINE APPLE. Theskin and flesh are of a pure creamy 
white color, flesh very fine grained, and of excellent qual- 
ity. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts,; 4 lb., 30 cts.; 1b., $1.00. 

BAW STATE. Fine and dry fiesh, of sweet flavor, bright 
golden yellow, very handsome, an excellent keeper. Per 
pkt., 5 ets.; 02., 10 cts.; 14 lb., 30 cts.; Ib., $1.00. . 

LONG WHITE BUSE VEGETABLE MAR- 
Haw. A decided improvement on the old trailing Vege- 

The fruit is larger, handsomer, more rib- 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 

table Marrow. 
bed or fluted, and .of strictly bush form. 
oz., 15 cts.; 144 1b.. 40 cts.; Ib., $1.25. 

Skin greenish yellow; 
flesh white, soft, and of rich flavor; quite distinct. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.3 oz., 15 ets.; 4 lb., 40-cts.; lb., $1.25. 

MAMMOTH CHILI. Grows to an immense.size, often 
weighipg two hundred pounds. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 02z., 2u 

: cts.; % 1b., 60c.; lb, $2.00. 

WINTER CROOKNECE. 
close-grained, sweet and of fine flavor. 
oz., LU cts. ; 44 Ib., 30 cts.; 1b., $1.00. 

COCOZELLA. This Italian Squash grows about twenty- 
two inches long, with a diameter of about four inches. 
The skin is smooth, of a dark green color, marbled yellow 
or paler green, of very rapid growth, and fine flavored. In 
Italy it is quite a fayorite, and is eaten when very young. 
Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 14 Ib., 50 cts.; Ib., $1.50. 

Excellent for winter: flesh 
Per pkt., 5 cts. ; 

Bay State Squash. 
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TOMATO. 
German, Liebesapfel.—French, Tomato.- Spanish, Tomates. 

One ounce will produce 1,500 plants. 
This delicious vegetable is one of the most important of all garden 

products. The seed should be sown in a hot-bed about the first week in 
March, in drills five inches apart, and half an inch deep. When the 
plants are about two inches high, they should be set out four or five 
inches apart in another hot-bed, or removed into small pots, allowing a 
single plant toa pot. About the middle of May the plants may be set 
out in the open ground. Sufficient plants for a small garden may 
be started by sowing a few seeds in a shallow box or flower-pot, and 
placing it in a sunny window of the room or kitchen. 
SEST OF ALL FORCING. We specially recommend this 

Tomato as one of the finest of recent introductions. It sets freely, 
fruiting low down and all up the stem, dwarf habit, and very prolific. 
For forcing it is unequaled ; fruit of good size, and so solid that yery 
little seed is produced. Color, deep scarlet. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 
75 cts.5 14 lb., $2.50. 

€ROGMORE SELECTED FORCING. A splendid new 
variety for forcing. Fruit good size, deep bright red color, shape 
round and smooth, flesh solid, and exquisite flavor. Per pkt., 15 cts: 

ECLIPSE FORCING. A variety of the highest merit. It is a 
free setter, producing a great profusion of attractive fruit of a fine 
xe color and high quality. One of the best for forcing. Per pkt., 

cts. 1 

amPROVED LORILLARD FORCING. Possesses extra good 
forcing qualities, ripens very uniform over the whole surface; very 
solid, smooth, and well flavored, early, productive, handsome ; a 
splendid variety for open air as well as for forcing. Per pkt.,15 cts.; 
02.50 cts.; 14 Ib.,$2.003 1b., $7.50. 

PARLY BRUBY. This variety is the earliest of all large tomatoes 
and of distinct and handsome appearance. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 
0z., 30 cts.: 34 lb., $1.00; 1b., $3.00. 

PERFECTION. An early variety of blood-red color; perfectly 
smooth, ripens uniformly and bears abundantly untilfrost. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 25 cts.; 34 Ib., 75 cts.; lb.; $2.50, 

FAVORITE. This variety is of a bright-red color, ripens evenly 
and well_up to the stem; of good size. Its shape is globular, 
slightly flattened, and generally grows very smooth. Per pkt., 

- 5 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 14 1b., 75 cts.; lb., $2.50. 
ACME. Rich glossy crimson, tinged with purple; perfectly smooth ; 

One) Of the earliest. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz, 25 cts.: }4 1b., 75 cts.; 

BEAUTY. Another sort of great merit; round, smooth, glossy; 
crimson, tinged with purple. Excellent quality: solid and free 
from core. Early, vigorous. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 24 1b., 
75 cts.; 1b., $2.50. , 

VIATCHLESS. A distinct variety. It is early, of beautiful and 
uniform shape and good size; very dark red, and possesses extraor- 
pine e Ring qualities, Per pkt., 5 cts.; 02.,30 cts.; 44 lb., $1.005 

0 
TROPHY, EXTRA SELECTED. 
- solid variety, of fine flavor, and immensely productive. The best for 

general and late crop. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 02., 20 cts.; 14 Ib., 70 cts.; lb., 
$2.50. : 

—— 

: is 

BEST OF ALL TOMATO, 

A very large, smooth and ' 
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NW STONE TOMATO. 

FREEDOM. This variety is as early as ‘‘ Ruby,”’ perfectly round, 
solid and with few seeds. Bright scarlet, borne in clusters and very 
prolific. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; 44 Ib., $1.50; Ib., $5.00. 

NEW STONE, This is a large, very smooth, bright scarlet Tomato, 
ripening evenly to the stem, without cracking. The flesh is firm, 
solid and of excellent quality ; one of the best forshipping. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; 0Z., 25 cts.; j4 lb., 75 cts.; 1b., $2.50. *. 

CRIMSON CUSHION. The color of fruit is a pretty brilliant 

scarlet-crimson, untinged with purple. Ripens almost to the stem; 
the fruit very large, solid, and almost seedless. Is exceedingly early 
for so large a tomato, Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 40 cts.; 74 lb., $1.50; Ib., 
$5.00. 

TABLE QUEEN. This Tomato is said to be the largest and 
heaviest smooth tomato ever offered. The color is a rich shade of 
crimson and of a most agreeable acid flavor. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oZ., 
20 cts.; 34 lb., 70 cts.; 1b., $2.50. ; 

PONDEROSA, This Tomato is claimed to be the largest that has 
yet beenintroduced, Itis of a bright red color, rather flat, flavor and 
solidity unequaled. Per pkt., 10 cts.; 0z., 50 cts.; 4 lb., $1.50; 1b., $5. . 

WIKADO. Very large, fairly smooth, solid and fine quality ; color 
purplish red, foliage distinct. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; Y% Nb., 
70 ets.; lb., $2.50. i ? 

DWAKFE ARISTOCRAT. This fine variety in habit of growth 
and foliage resembles the ‘‘Dwarr CHAMPION,” rich, glossy, red 
fruit, so much preferred in many localities to the purple or rose- 
colored varieties. Perpkt., 10. cts.; oz.,35cts.; 34 1b., $1.; 1b., $3 5i. 

DWARF CHAMPION. The foliage is very marked, of a dark- 
green color, leaves thick and different from other sorts. Fruit 
Smooth, medium in size and similar in color to the Acme, Per pkt., 
10 cts.; 0z., 35 cts.; 34 1b., $1.0U; 1b., $3.60. 

VWELLOW PLUM. Shape uniformly oval and.perfectly smooth, 
color lemon yellow; used for preserves. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 20 cts.; 
¥% \h,, 70 cts.; Ib., $2.50. : 

LARGE VELLOW. About the size and shape of the Perfection ; 
sang bright yellow. Per pkt., 5 cts; oz., 20 cts.; 14]b., 70 cts.; 1b., 

PERFECTION TOMATO. 
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TURNIP. 
German, Rueben.—French, Navet.—Spanish, Vabo. 

One ounce will sow 150 feet of drill. 
Turnips do best on highly-enriched, light, sandy or gravelly soil; 

commence sowing the earliest varieties in April, in drills, from twelve 
aes to fifteen inches apart, and thin 

out early to six or nine inches 
in therows. For a succession, 
sow at intervals of two weeks, 
until the middle of August. 

RED TOP STRAP 
LEAF. <A well-known 
variety, extensively grown 
both for table and for stock. 
Per pkt,, 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; 
14 \b., 20 cts.; 1b., 50 cts. 

EARLY WHITE 
STRAP. LEAF, The 
best white table or market 
variety. Per pkt...5 cts.; 
oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 cts.; 
Ib., 50 cts. ‘ 

EXTRA EARLY WMMi-= 
LAN, The bulbs arejwhite, 
with pURDe top, round, 
flattened. and solid, fiesh 
ure white, sweet and crisp. 
er pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts. 

14 lb., 80 cis.; lb., $1.00. 

EARLY FLAT DUTCH 
Avery quick-growing white 
variety, adapted for spring 
pow ' ee aTite ao cies 
OZ. cts. 3 cts.; 
Ib. b0cta. ' 

VELLOW GLOBE. The 
best yellow variety for gen- 
eralcrop. It keeps wellun- 
til late in the spring and is 
excellent for table use.. Per 
kt., 5 cts.3 0z., 10 cts.; 14 
b., 20 cts.3; 1b., 50 cts. 

EARLY SNOWBALL. Small, solid, sweet and crisp, one of the 
best for table use. Per pkt., 6 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 Ib., 20 cts.; Ib., 50 
cts. 

WHITE EGG. Its shape is nearly oval, flesh very firm, thin and 
perfectly smooth, white skin, flavor of the best, mildandsweet. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 1b., 20 cts.; lb., 50 cts. 

WELLOW STONE. An excellent variety for early or late sowing; 
a good cropper and fine keeper, valuable for table use. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 
0z.,.10 cts.; 44 1b., 20 cts.3 1b., 50 cis. 

YELLOW WABLTA. An early variety of fine flavor. 
cts.; 0z., 10 cts.3 14 lb., 20 cts.3; 1b., 50 cts. 

WELLOW MONTMAGNWY. Itissemi-globularin form, smooth, 
shiny skin, with violet-red top, delicately blending with its bright, 
yellow base, sweet and tender. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 02. 10.cts.3 14 Ib., 
20 cts.3; Ib., 50 cts. : 

GOLDEN BALL. Bulb of fine form and bright yellow color :a fine 
keeper; unsurpassed for table use. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10.cts.; 34 lb., 
20 cts.3Ib., 50 cts. : 

PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE. 
shaped variety, valuable for market purposes, Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 
10 cts.; % 1b., 20 cts.;1b., 50 cts. 

WELLOW ABERDEEN PURPLE TOP. 
| ana productive variety of fine form and excellent quality; good for 
| ete table or stock. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 02. 10 cts.; 4 1b., 20 cts.; Ib., 

cts. i : 

SCARLET KASHMWYE. The bright red or purplish color of this 
Turnip gives it a striking resemblance to. a largeradish. This sur- 
prisingly colored Turnip produces beautiful, large, smooth, white- 

» fleshed roots of excellent Keeping quality. Although the root looks 
like a Radish. it tastes like a Turnip, and its attractive appearance is 

EXTRA EARLY MILAN TURNIP. 

Per pkt., 5 

A. very hardy 

supported by high cooking qualities. Per pkt., 5 cis,;0z., 15 cts.; % 
¥b., 50 cts.; Ib., $1.50... 

EXTRA EARLY WHITE MILAN. A splendid extra early 
turnip, in which the extreme earliness, small top and tap root of the 

| Purple Top Milan are united with clear white skinand flesh. Very 
desirable for early 
planting. Per pkt., 

i= 6 cts.3 02., 15 cts.3 
#, lb., 50 cts.3 1b., 

rs 'o 

LONG WHITE 
@B COWHOERN. 

| A quick-growing, : 
long-shaped vari- P = 
ety; flesh fine Yi) ———— 

| grained and sweet: ay MEffars 
an excellent sort as 
for table use. Per 
pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 
cts.; % lb., 20 cts.; 
Tb., 50 cts. RED TOP STRAP LEAF TURNIP. 

A very handsome globe- _ 

EARLY WHITE STRAP LEAF TURNIP. 

RUTA BACGA, Russian 
or Swede Turnip. 

The Ruta Baga, Russian or Swedish fornD is extensively grown for 
table use; the roots are close grained, very hard, and will endure 2 con- 
siderable Geared of cold without injury. The roots are best preserved in 
a pit or cellar during winter, and are excellent for the table early in 
spring. Sow from 20th of June to the middle of July, in drills, two feet 
apart, and thin out to eight or ten inches. 

IMPROVED AMERICAN. A yellow-fleshed, purple top variety 
ween $05 stock or table. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; % Ib., 20 cts.; 

.» 50 cts. 

LONG ISLAND IMPROVED, This is a very fine variety of 
purple top Ruta Baga; it is much larger than the ordinary American. 
Per pkt., 6 cts-; oz , 10 cts.; 14 Ib., 25 cts.; lb., 75 cts. 

CHAMPION. A handsome globe-shaped and short-necked variety, 
surpassing all the other varieties for size and richness. Per pkt., 5 
cts.; 0Z., 10 cts.; 34 1b., 25 cts.; 1b., 75 cts. ; 

SKIRVING’S PURPLE TOP. A very heavy cropper: one of 
a peat Bor field culture. Per pkt., 5 cts.; Gan 10 Mice Vib. 20 cts. 

-, 50 cts. 

SWEET GERMAN. A superior variety for table or stock: flesh. 
SEEM and juicy. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 10 cts.314 lb., 20 cts.; 1b., 

LONG URL ESE: SCRE RCN OER: A delicate davored variety, an ex- 
cellent keeper and fine for table, er pkt. cts.; 0z., 10 cts.; b, 
20 cts.; Ib., 50 cts. pe tia CRA es a 

IMPROVED AMERICAN RUTA BAGA. 
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HERBS—SWEET, POT AND MEDICINAL. 
The seeds should be sown in spring, in 

shallow drills, twelve inches apart, and the 
young plants thinned out or transplanted to 
about four inches. They should be harvested 
on. a dry day, just before the blossom de- 
velopes, dried quickly and bottled, or closely 
packed in dry boxes with the air entirely 
excluded. 

ANISE (Pimpinella anisum). — Biennial> 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 20 cts. 

KWALML (Melissa officinalis.) — Perennial. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts. : 

BASIbL, SWEET (Ocymum basilicum), 
—Annual. Per pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20cts. - 

BENE (Sesamum orientale).—Annual. Per 
' pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 20 cts. 

BORAGE (Borago officinalis).— Annual. 
Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts. 

Per pkt., 5 cts. 3 0z., 20 cts. 

CASTOR OFL PLANT (Ricinus com- 
EE Se Se Per pkt., 5 cts. ; 0z., 

cts. es 

CORIANDER (Coriandrum sativum).— 
Annual. Per pkt., 5 cts. ; 0Z., 20 cts. 

CATNIP (Nepeta cataria).—Perennial. 
Per pkt., 10 cts. ; 0z., 80 cts. 

Per pkt., 5 cts.5 oz., 10 cts. 3 lb., 75 cts. 

DILL MAMMOTH. Larger than the 

Ib., $1.00. 

FENNEL (Anethum feniculum).—Peren- 
nial. Per pkt., 5 cts.; 0z., 15 cts. SWEET MARJORAM. 

BIRD SEEDS, ETC. 
GRIT AHR Werte ose Undine ottan dec cnes Per Ib., 10 cts. MILLET, AMERICAN... ....... Per Ib., 10 cts. 

CANARY SEED, WIEXED......... ‘ 10 * RAPE, GERMAN.................5 <SIOR SS 
1 fF Divs U Leche ae Rae Ore Ede eee gehen ORie ROUGH RICE, (Oryzasativa)..... arabe 
LEWTUCE SEED ...Peroz.,5cts,, “ 25 SUNFLOWER SEED FOR 

PARROTS..... ............ Setey a LaeelOess WAW, BLUE POPPY............ Ee by 

-ESCULENT ROOTS AND PLANTS. 
- ASPARAGUS ROOTS, (See page 9.) 
HIVE PLANTS. Per bunch, 25 cts. 

GLOBE ARTICHOKE CLUMPS, Extra large. S180, 
Each, 10 cts. ; per doz., $1.00. . 

HORSE-RADISH ROOTS. Per doz., 15 cts.; 
~ per i00, 75 cts. 

H@P ROOTS. Each, 15 cts.; per doz., $1.50. 

| 

CARAWAY (Carum carai).—Perennial. - 

DELL (Anethum graveolens).—Biennial. 

old variety. Perpkt., 5cts. ; 0z., 15 cts. ; 

JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE. (Seepage 9.) 

MIENT, Each, 16 cts. ; per doz., $1.50. 

RHUBARB BOOTS. Each, 15 cts.; per doz., 

ais KALE ROOTS. Each, 20 cts.; per doz., 

TARRAGON ROOTS. (E£stragon.) Each, 35 cts. 3 
per doz., $3.50; extra large, each, 75 cts. 

HOREHOUND (Marudium vulgare).— 
Perennial, Per pkt., 5 cts. ; oz, 80 cts. 

HIWSSOP (Ayssopus officinalis).—Peren- 
"nial. Per pkt., 5 cts. ; 0z., 20 cts. 

LAVENDER (Lavendula spica).—Peren- 
nial. Per pkt., 5 cts. ; oz., 20 cts. 

MARJORAM, SWEET (Origanum 
marjorana).—Annual. Per pkt., 5 cts. ; 
oz., 20 cts. t 

MARJORAM,. POT (Origanum onites). 
—Perennmial. Per pkt.,5 cts. 3 0z., 20 cts. 

OPIUM POPP Y (Papaver somniferum). 
' Annual. Per pkt,, 5 cts.; 02z., 20 cts. 

ROSEMARW (Rosmarinus oficinalis).— 
Perennial. Per pkt., 5 cts. 3 0z., 20 cts. 

RWE (Ruta graveolens).—Perennial. Per 
pkt., 10 cts. ;'0z., 30 cts. 

SAFFRON, (Carthamus tinctorius).—An- 
nual. Per pkt., 5 cts. 5 oz., 20 cts. 

SAGE (Salvia officinalis)—Annual. Per 
pkt., 5 cts. ; 0z., 20 cts. ; lb., $2.00. 

SUMMER SAVOR W (Satureia horien- 
$és).—Annual. Per pkt., 5 cts. ; 02., 20 cts. 

SORRELL, BROAD-LEAVED 
(Rumexacetosa).—Perennial. Per pkt., 
5 cts. : 02., 15 cts. 3 lb., $1.25. 

TANSYW (Tanacetum vulgaris).—Ferennial. 
Per pkt., 5 cts. 3 oz., 20 cts. 

THYME, BROAD-LEAVED (Thy- 
mus vulgaris).—Perennial. Per pkt.; 5 
cis. 3 0Z., 40 cts. 3 lb., $4.00. 

WORM WOOD (Ariemisia absinthium). 
' —Perennial. Per pkt., 5 cts. 3 0z., 85 cts, 

HORSE RADISH. 

VECETABLE PLANTS. 
CAULIFLOWER AND 

CABBACE. 
These plants have been wintered over in cold frames, and can be 

planted out any time after the first of April. 
j | 

GAULIFLOWER. First and Best, and Early Snowball. Per 100, 
$2.00; per 1,000, $15.00. . 

GABBAGE. Improved Early Summer and Improved Jersey Wake- 
field. Per 100, $1.00; per 1,000, $7.50. 
Hot-bed plants of the above ready May 10, at half these prices. 

ECC PLANTS, Pot Grown. 
NEW YORK IMPROVED. Per doz., 60 cts.; per 100, $4.00. 

LETTUCE PLANTS. 
BOSTON MARKET, SALAMANDER AND CURLED 

SIVIPSON. Per 100, $1,00; per 1,000, $7.50. 

PEPPER PLANTS, Pot Crown. 
Da EGe BELL OR BULL NOSE, LONG RED CAY= 

NNE, AND SWEET MOUNTAIN. Per doz., 30 cts.; 
per 100, $2.00. 

TOMATO PLANTS. 
(READY May 1.) 

ACME, PERFECTION, THE TROPHY, THE MI- 
KADO, AND LORILLARD. Per doz., 25 cts.; per 100, 
$1.50. ; 

CELERY PLANTS. 
(READY ABouT JUNE 10.) 
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LAWN GRASS SEED. 
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; WEEBER & DON’S 
CENTRAL PARK LAWN GRASS. 

(Weight, 20 pounds per bushel.) 
This lawn mixture is composed entirely of the finest quality of fine-leaved dwarf ( evergreen) growing grasses, 

in such proportions as will enable it to withstand the extreme heat of our summer. We give special attention to 
the RE-CLEANING of our grass seeds, removing all obnoxious weeds and foreign substances, thus insuring a perfect 
and clean lawn. ; 

We recommend four bushels of seed to the acre; the thicker the seed is sown the sooner a 
smooth, velvety lawn will be obtained. One quart of seed will sow 15x 20 feet (300 sq. feet); 1 bushel, 100x108 feet 
(10,800 sq. feet); 4 bushels, one acre (43,560 sq. feet). : 

Price, per qiart, 25 cts.; per peck, $1.25; per bushel (20 Ibs ), $4.50. 

FRENCH LAWN GRASS MIXTURE. 
‘ (Weight, 15 pounds per bushel.) } ae 

This is a very good mixture. Price, per quart, 20 cts.; per peck, $1.00; per bushel (15 lbs.), $3.50. 

LAWN TENNIS CRASS MIXTURE. 
Price, per quart, 25 cts.; per peck, $1.25; per bushel (20 lbs.), $4.50. 

LAWN GRASS FOR TERRACES. 
Price, per quart, 30 cts.; per peck, $1.75; per bushel (20 lbs.), $6.00. 

LAWN GRASS FOR SHADY PLACES AND UNDER TREES. 
Price, per quart, 30 cts.; per peck, $2.00; per bushel (20 Ibs.), $7.00. 

Full directions for making a lawn priuted on each box. 
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WEEBER & DON’S 

GOLF GROUND GRASS MIXTURES. 
We recommend the following mixtures as the most suitable to withstand our hot, dry summers : 

Special Mixture for Golf Links. Price, per bushel (15 lbs.), $3.50. 

Special Mixture for Golf Courses. Price, per bushel (15 Ibs.), $2.50. 
Special Mixture for Putting Greens. Price, per quart, 25c.; peck, $1.50; bushel (20 Ibs.), $5.00. 

r 

WEEBER & DON’S 

SPECIAL MIXTURE OF GRASSES AND CLOVERS 
For Hay and Permanent Pasture. 

We have made Farm Seeds a Specialty for many years, during which we have carefully studied the 
various properties of the different grasses. 
satisfactory results. 

We have now prepared a mixture of Perennial varieties bound to give 
While the cost is greater than for Timothy and Clover, the grower should recollect that the 

mixture we sell will last three or four times-longer than the other. . 
This special mixture may be sown either in the spring or fall, using three bushels of seed to one acre, with 

an additional ten pounds of mixed clover sown in the spring, ; 

Special mixture, per bush. (14 lbs.), $2.50. Mixed Clover, per lb., 25c. 

Special quotations for large quantities. 

GRASSES AND CLOVERS. 
en Prices subject te changes. 

‘(Agrostis Vulgaris). Valuable for either pastures 
Red Top or lawns. Per bushel (14 lbs.), $2.00; bag (50 
Ibs., $6.00. . 

Clean seed, free from chaff. Per lb., 
Fancy. Red Top. 20 ets.; bushel (30 lbs.), $6.00. 

Kentucky Blue Grass 7702, orfccsively grown in all and extensively grown in a 
parts of the country. Per bushel (14 lbs.), $2.50. 

sq (Dactylis Glomerata). A valuable pasture 
Or chard Grass grass, relished by stocks of all kinds; 
particularly adapted for rowing in shady, moist places, 
under trees, etc. Per bushel (14 lbs.), $3.00. 

tmnt : «a (Phleum Pratensis). A varie- 

appreciated, producing a profitable hay crop in almost any 
soil. 14 bushel per acre. Per bushel (45 Ibs.), about $3.50. 

. q Alopecurus Pratensis). One of the 
Meadow Foxtail : eariioat and best pasture grasses, 
grows rapidly when cut or eaten down by stock. Per lb., 40c. 

: Anthoxanthum Odoratum). 
Sweet Vernal Grass : Prized more for its early 
growth than nutritive value. It should be sown in connec- 
tion with other grasses. Per lb., 40c. 2 

sq (Avena Elatior). Producing an early 
Tall Oat Grass : and luxuriant growth: this is a valu- 
able variety for pastures. Per bushel (10 lbs.), $2.50. 

‘ i Agrostis Var). Excellent for lawns 
j Rhode Island Bent ‘ oe pastures. Per bushel (80 lbs.), 

°1 (Cynosurus Cristatus). An excellent 
Crested Dogstail ‘ (les i for_hard, dry soils, valuable 

’ for pastures and lawns. Per lb., 60c. 
Festuca Duriuscula\. One of the most de- 

Hard Fescue ‘ sirable dwarf grasses, excellent for dry 
soils. -Perlb., 25. : 3 

; Festuca Pratensis). A valuable grass 
Meadow Fescue ‘ for permanent pastures, very produe- 
tive and nutritious. Per lb., 25c. 

Special quotations for large quantities. 
V4 

Red 
lb., 3 

(Festuca Rubra.) Val- 
uable for lawns. Per or Creeping Fescue. 

5e. 

(Festuca Ovina). An excellent grass for 
Sheep F escue sheep pastures. Per lb., 25c. 

q (Lolium Perenne). A very nutri- 
English Rye Grass tious, rapid-growing variety; 
valuable for meadows and pastures. Per bushel (241bs)., $2.25. 

1 (Lolium Italicum). Avaluable Euro- 
Italian Rye Grass pean variety, adapted to any cli- 
mate, and produces large and nutritive crops. Per bushel 
(18 lbs.), $2.50. 

~ (Poa Nemoralis). A very pro- 
Wood Meadow Grass : ductive and nutritive eae 
adapted for lawns or pastures. Thrives well under trees. 
Per lb., 40c. 

(Panicum Germanicum). This is @ 
Hungarian Grass species of millet, growing less rank 
with smaller stalks, often yielding two or three tons of hay 
per acre. 1 bushel peracre. Per bushel (48 lbs ), $2.50. 

CLOVERS. 

ALFALFA or LUCERNE. 15lbs.sowanacre. Perlb., 20c. 

ALSIKE (Trifolium Hybridum.) Per Ib., 20c. 

WHITE (Trifolium Repens.) Per lb., 30c. 

TREFOIL (Medicago Lupulina). Per lb., 20c. 

LARGE RED or PEA VINE. Per Ib., 20c. 
MEDIUI RED (Tilfolium Pratense). Per lb., 15c. 

CRIMSON (Trifolium Incarnatum). Per lb., 10c. 

MIXED CLOVERS. Per lb., 25c. 

A, 
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SEEDS —contin ued. 

FOR FEEDING STOCK.. 

7 ome 

FARM 
ROOT CROPS 

MANGEL-WURZEL. 
Six pounds will sow one acre, 

@EVIATHAN LONG RED. One of the 
largest and most profitable varieties grown for 
agricultural purposes. Per 14 lb., 15 cts.; Ib., 
35 cts... 

WONG HED. An excellent variety for feeding 
stock ; a heavy cropper in deep soil. Per 14 1b., 
10 cts. ; lb., 25 cts. 

CHAMPION YELLOW GLOBE, The finest 
globe variety ever introduced ; the bulb is of hand- 
some form, clean single-tap root, and small foliage. 
Per 14 |b., 15 cts. ; Ib., 35 cts. 

WELLOW GLOBE. A globular-shaped variety, 
adapted for growing in shallow soils. Per 14 lb., 
10 cts. ; Ib., 25 cts. 

GOLDEN TANKARBRD. Flesh bright golden- 
yellow, and_in this respect differs from all other 
varieties. Per 14 lb., 15 cts. ; 1b., 35 cits. 

SUCAR BEET. 
‘WHITE SUGAK BEET. A very heavy crop- 

per; highly recommended for feeding purposes, 
Per 14 Ib., 15 cts. 5 1b., 35 cts. 

ZLANE’S IMPERIAL SUGAR BEET. 
One of the best _and most nutritious varieties for 
feeding cattle. Per 44 1b., 15 cts. ; Ib., 35 cts. 

CARROT. 
Three pounds will sow ome acre. 

DANVER’S HALF LONG ORANGE. This WO 
variety is now very extensively cultivated, both 

“ for market and agricultural pur- 
2 poses. Per 44 1b., 25 cts.; I'b., 

75 cts. 
IMPROVED LONG OR- 

: ANGE. For garden or field 
3 crops this is the best and most 

=F profitable variety grown. Per 
14 lb., 25 cts. ; lb., 75 cts. 

WHITE BELGIAN. Very 
— ~y extensively grown for - feeding 
== horses and cattle, for which 

purpose it is highly valued. Per 
14 1b.,25 cts. 3 Ib.,.75 cts, 

PARSNIP. 
Six pounds will sow one 

acre, , 

AMERICAN HOLLOW 
CROWN. Long, smoth and 
milky white; the largest and 
most profitable for feeding 
stock, Per 1b.,.50 cts. . 

“LONG ORANGE 
CARROT. 

FIELD CORN. 
Kight quarts will pliant one acre in hills; three bushels will sow one acre 

breadcast or half that quantity im drills. 

GOLDEN BEAUTY. Surpasses all in size, appearance and productiveness. 
cts.; bush., $2.00. 

push. , $% 

bush., 

peck, 60 cts.; bush., $2.00. 

GOLDEN DEW =ROP. 

KING PHILIP. 
bush. 

bush., $2.00. 

bush., $2.00. 

SWEET FODDER, 
SOUTHERN HORSETOOTH. 

_DANVER’S 
CARROT. 

cts.; peck, 60 cts.; bush., $2.00. 
Oné of t 

early. Per qt., 15 cts.; peck, 60 cts.; bush., $2.00. 
Very early; matures three months af 

LEVIATHAN 

LONGFELLOW. Welladapted for Northern States. 
LARGE YELLOW FLINT, Very productiye and of good quality. Per qt., 15 cts.; peck, 60 cts.; 

RURAL THOROUGHBRED WHITE FLINT. Per peck, 75 cts.; bush., $2.50. 
Per peck, 75 cts.; bush., $2.50 

For fodder. 

MANGEL-WURZEL, 

{LEAMING. Ears of good size, cob small, large grain of bright yellow. Per at., 15 cts.; peck, 60 cts.; 

FARMERS FAVORITE, Ripens early, and succeeds in the North. Per qft., 15 cts.; peck, 60 cts.; 

CHILE COUNTY MAMMOTH. One of the largest varieties of, field corn. Per qt., 15 cts; ss 

QUEEN OF THE PRAIRIE. In this latitude it has matured a crop in ninety days. Per qt.,15 & 

he best for Northern planting, as it grows quickly and matures g 

5» $2.00. 
EARLY SeLLOW CANADA. A very early, smaill-eared variety. Per qt.,15 cts.; peck 60 cts.; 

Per qt., 15 cts.; peck, 60 cts. ; bush., $2.00. 

i. 

Per peck, 50 cts.; bush., $1.75. 

ter planting. Per qt., 15 cts.; peck, 60 cts.; 

TURNIP. 
Two pounds. will sow one acre. 

PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE. A ven 
handsome globe-shaped variety ; valuable for feed. 
ing stock. Per 14 1b., 20 cts. ; lb., 50 cts. 

POMERANIAN WHITE GLOBE. Grows 
to a large size* one of the best for field culture. 
Per 14 1b., 20 cts. 5 tb., 50 cts. 

LARGE WHITE NORFOLK. A very large 
growing variety; one of the best early sorts for 
feeding stock. Per 34 1b., 20/cts.; lb., 50 cts. 

LONG WHITE or COWHORN. A duick- 
growing, long shaped’ variety ; flesh fine grained 
and sweet; an excellent sort for table use. Per 
14 lb., 20 cts. ; lb., 50 cts. 

VELLOW ABERDEEN PURPLE TOP. 
A very hardy and productive variety of fine form 
.and excellent quality ; good for either table or 
stock. 44 lb., 20 cts. ; lb., 60 cts.. 

LARGE YELLOW GLOBE. The best yel- 
low variety for general crop. It keeps well until 
Jate in the spring, and is excellent for stock. Per 
¥Y Ib., 20 cts. ; 1b., 50 cts, 

RUTA BAGA,Russianor 
Swedish Turnip. 

Two pounds will sow one acre. 

\\ CHAMPION SWEDE. A handsome globe- 
shaped, short-leaved variety, 
heavy cropper, the best for 
stock. Per 14 lb., 25 cts. ; 
Ib., 75 cts. 

IMPROVED AMERI- 
CAN. A. yellow-fieshed, 
purple top variety grown 
forstock Per 14 1b., 20 cts. ; 
1b., 50 cts. 

SKIRVING’S PURPLE 
TOP. One of the best for 
field culture. Per 14 1b., 20 
cts. 3 1b., 50 cts. 

LONG WHITE 
FRENCH. A fine fla- 
vored variety ; an excellent 
Keeper and fine for stock. 
Per 4% lb., 20 cts.; 1b., 50 
cts. 

SWEET GERWAN. A 
superior variety for stock ; 
flesh firm, sweet and juicy. 
Per 4% lb., 20 cts.3 Ib., 50 
cts. 

Per qt., 15 cts. ; peck, 60 

LARGE YELLOW ~ 

FLINT. 
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MISCELLANEOUS FARM SEEDS. 
BARLEY. 

Two bushels will sow one acre broadcast. 

VERIIONT CHAMIPION. Two-rowed, early, hardy and 
prolific. Per peck, 50 cts.; per bush., $1.50. 

TWO-ROWED. Per peck, 50 cts.; bush., $1.60. 

OATS. 
Two bushels will sow one acre broadcast. 

CLYDESDALE. An early variety of White Oats; 
heavy cropper, early and productive. Per peck, 
50 cts. ; bush. (32 lbs.), $1.50. 

WELCOME. Heavy white grain: very productive. 
Per peck, 35 cts.; bush. (32 Ibs.), $1.25. 

SURPRISE. Asuperior variety; heavy and productive, 
and produces long, stiff straw. Per bush. (32 lbs.), $1.25. 

PROBSTEIER. One of the most valuable varieties. It 
is very productiveand heavy. Per bush. (32 lbs.), $1.00. 

WHEAT. — 
_ One and one-half bushels will sow ome acre 

broadcast. 

SASKATCHEWAN FIFE (Spring). Unequaled for 
earliness, yield and vigor. Per bush., $2.00. 

EARLY RED CLAWSON (Winer). 
Per bush., $2.00. - 

HYBRID MEDITERRANEAN (Winter). One of the 
* best; hardy and prolific. Per bush., $2.00. 

FULTZ (Winter)) A standard sort; very reliable. Per 
bush., $2.00. 

Very productive. 

RYE. 

One and one-half bushels will sow one acre 

broadcast. 

EXCELSIOR WINTER. A variety from Vermont; 
heavy cropper. Per bush., $2.00. 

WINTER. Hardy and prolific. Per bush., $1.50. 

SPRING. Splendid yielder. Per bush., $2.00. 

MAMMOTH RUSSIAN SUNFLOWER. 
Five quarts will plant one acre. 

' This gigantic variety of sunflower will produce 
double the crop of any other variety. It is one of the 
most profitable crops; the seeds being used for poultry 
feed, and for this purpose are the best egg producers. 
The leaves make excellent fodder, being relished by all 
kinds of stock. Per qt., 15cts.; bush. (25 lbs.), $2.00. | 

DWARF ESSEX RAPE. 
For Sheep Pasture the Dwarf Essex Rape is 

Invaluable. 

_It may be sown in May and will be ready for pastur- 
ingin July. It may also be sown after a crop of early 
potatoes, and a good crop secured the same season. 

Sow 10'to 12 Ibs. per acre broadcast, and 5 to 6 lbs. 
per acre in drills 15 inches apart. PL Ra ie 

_ Price, per Ib., 10 cts.; per bush. (50 lbs.), $4.00. 

SORGHUII. 

BUCKWHEAT. 
One-half bushel will sow one acre. 

NEW JAPANESE BUCKWHEAT. This variety has. 
proven itself to be a decided acquisition. It is a. 
splendid yielder, being superior in this respect to the 
Siver Hull. In addition to its great productiveness, 
it is, at least, from seven to ten days earlier, and 
makes better flour than any other kind of buckwheat. 
Per lb., 20 cts.; bush, $1.50. 

SILVER HULL. This variety is superior in every 
respect to the common kind. Per bush., $1.50. 

COMMON OR AFERICAN. Per bush., $1.50. 

MILLET. 
One bushel will sow one acre. 

COMMON. (Panicum Miliaceum). Per bush., $2.50. 
GERIIAN OR GOLDEN. (Panicum Miliaceum Aureum.} 
Medium early ; height, three to five feet; heads closely 
condensed; spikes very numerous. Per bush., $2.50. 

HUNGARIAN. (Panicum Germanicum.) Early; height, 
two to three feet; abundant foliage and slender head ; 
withstands drought, and yields well on light soils. 
Per bush., $2.50. 

SUNDRY FARM SEEDS. 
EARLY AMBER SUGAR CANE. Its 

distinctive features are its earliness and great yield 
of both sugar and syrup. Culture the same as for 
Corn. Per qt., 20 cts.; bush., $3.00. If by mail add 
15 cts. per qt. for postage. 

SORGHUM. EARLY ORANGE SUGAR CANE. A 

little later than the Amber. It does not succeed well 
north of latitude 43 degrees. Per qt., 20 cts.; bush., 
$3.00. If by mail, add 15 cts. per qt. for postage. 

SORGHUM. HALAPENSE (Johnson Grass). Per lb., 
20 cts.; bush. (25 lbs.), $3.50. 

BROOM CORN, EVERGREEN. Per qt., 15 cts.; 
bush., $3.00. 

CANADA FIELD PEAS. White. Per peck, 60 cts.; 
bush., $2 00. 

COTTON, SEA ISLAND. Per lb., 15 cts. 

FLAX SEED. Per qt., 25 cts.; bush., $4.00. 

HOP SEED. Per pkt., 10 cts.; oz , $1.00. 

HONEY LOCUST. Per lb., 40 cts. 

YELLOW LOCUST. Per lb., 40 cts. 

OSAGE ORANGE. Per lb., 50 cts.; bush., $8.00. 

SERRADELLA. Per lb., 25 cts. 
SPRING VETCHES. Per qt., 15 cts. ; bush., $3.50. 

TEOSINTE (Reana luxurians). Per lb., $1.50. 
WILD RICE (Zizania Aquatica). Much sought after 

by water fowl. Per lb., 25 cts. 

SAND, WINTER, OR HAIRY VETCH 
(Vicia Villosa). a 

This variety produces good crops on poor sandy 
soils. Being perfectly hardy, it may be sown either in 
the spring or fall, mixed with oats or rye for support. 

It grows to a height of four or five feet. It is very 
nutritious, and is relished by all kinds of stock. 

Sow one and one-half bushels per acre. 
- Price, per lb.,; 15 cts. ; bush. (60 lbs.), $7.50. 

a_ 
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GENERAL LIST 

‘FLOWER_ SEEDS: 
The following ABBREVIATIONS are used ree the FLOWER SEED portion of our Catalogue: 

§ 

CAS 

Se 

HH. A Re saae en tense Hardy Annuals. | Se SS ee irin Hardy Perennials. ISEB ccscerectces ees Half-Hardy Biennials. 

H. A. A...........HalfeHardy Annuals. H. H. P......... Halfi-Hardy Perennials. Hi. C....cceceee. soovveeeflardy Climber. 

WewAticcesseressstoee Tender Annuals. H. B..........1.. ..-Hardy Biennials. GeeSii cstenccsevneces ...Greenhouse Shrub. 

Full Directions for Sowing FLOWER SEEDS printed on each packet. 

FLOWER SEEDS in Packets Free by Mail. 

Pkt. Pkt. 
ABOBRA Viridifiora. A rapid-growing climbing ADONIS ZXstivalis (Flos Adomis). Showy 

plant; glossy dark green foliage and bright scarlet hardy annual, with deep green. feathery foliage and 
PRUE EU OE a ccevndn chen ate asc then cence cuncotensesece mereestorereetee 5 scarlet flowers of long duration, 1 ft............. uiecisstee ee 1S 

ABRONIA. Beautiful trailing plants, with pretty Ver- Autummalis. Annual;- flowers crimson with dark 
: reteme clusters of sweet-scented flowers. H.H.A., CONTOP Mo assscececens Giccrac te eteeete oes coohe tassteenes ieee antec pulnenece 5 

Umbellata. Deliciously fragrant rosy lilac flowers... 5 Vernalis. | Spring-flowering hardy peretinial, with 5 
Fragrans. Sweet-scented, waxy yellow flowers........ 10| aca i ie ty INR geminata nth Re nS or 

r a5 ° 
PAN OL ESL in 8 New hybrids, yore: ito 4 fe. (lender CA ah Sand reimica (“False Aloe”), Yellow gr., 6 fb 10 

ng; fine for greenhouse wor fo) ender Biooms Patan 
ghout the ner POLONIA Reset wwccceccacssacsascenatscneuseatmern ce creet ee Ceree tee at ee LO AG FRATUM. and if taken out of the ground in 

ACACIA. Elegant winter and spring flowering plants, fall and potted, flowers all the winter. 1ft. H.H.A. 
remarkable for their graceful and varied foliage. G.S. al Mexicamum. Fine for bedding or pot culture, blue 5 

' os 
Finest Mixed Warieties....... Maeccscuaveracten sate sciensccttrss 10 Album. A beautiful white variety........ vi Le are ae 5 

ACANTHUS Mollis. Ornamental leaves, white, 3 ft. . MWesica fea manwuzma (Princess Victoria Louise): 
POSES Seo ee SOO OSES EOE SFE OTE SEE EEOESSET ETE SOIHRU ESE EDESESEHESEOOSE SEES EE ES eeuece Bright light blue, white center fine for carpet bedding. 10 

Becrate aunt Purple, 3 ft. H. P.......... a apee ties Veeeu ge scbensee 5 Tom Th A 
umb, B e ACHILLEA Ptarmica Fl. Pl. Double white | POTEET DINEHUACEN eee ee Morne oo ee eS owers, fine for cutting, rod ny ase Rr: S's Pe i ea teen Celi Rosea Rose of 

ACONITUM (Monk’s Hood). With showy spikes Mieavemn). Very beautiful ipoonoaenier hardy an- 
of hood-shaped blossoms, 4 ft. H. P. nual of easy OUTS, Flowers bright rose; excel- ° 

NWapellus. Blue and white............ Vatasulias seaterececatenties a 13 lent for cutting; 114 ft.............60 sasessuceasnensennesescetconcce Ay Sas: 

Pyramidatum. Blue, 4 ft.... 0.00... sesensteecteiees de) ay Alba. White, 11 ft... seessveashsaseetotnee Sesewas ease - 5 
Fimest Mixed. Many beautiful colors............... Most Fels Coronaria Atrosanguinea (Rose Cam- 

ACROCLINIUM. Beautiful border plants, with eels att oe perennial; dark blood red; very 
pretty everlasting flowers; fine for winter bouquets. €autiiul; 2 it.......... ee eececcccccccscccccercens acs estverccccseescccerssvese 5 

HA. ft. Alba. White, 2 ft....... woeese ness steaeecns Lenenetereccter sete Seeneotues . &§ 

Album. Pure white............... Eros sgaeabeeeeeaeeWecusevanoras wwe. 5 | ALOWSIA Citriodora. See Lemon Verbena. 
Roseum Bright rose...............0..0+ Ae eater? Raper CATT: 5 This is a very much admired and 
Fimest MARE COMOLS. 0.0... ce ccccecsceeessseesssesssecstetecece 5 ALYS S UM. DeOLLy itpele Diane, alike valuable 

a ilal, with fragrant blue, Lily-like Y calf eda handy peren- 
ae wh aa = ph dgings andy rock “wor looms nearly the _ 

cE aNd Feehan ue Nie ea CeO ane ibe getspecrinen Carpet of Snow. This new variety is very sweetl 
ADLUMEA. Hardy climbing plant. H.A. scented; is of the purest white, and vSAInae heighe 
Cirrhosa (Mountain Fringe). White, 15 ft...... 10 of only 2 to 38 inches, and is an abundant flowerer. 

im Forcarpet bedding there is no sweeterannual. Oz.50c. 10 

Odoratum (eweet AIS SS UHy)- White flowets, 
sweet-scented, 14 ft.........-..ccececceene Raat dheeseeteeciree: Oz. 25¢e. 5& 

Little Gem. Dwarf and compact, 8 or 4 ins. high; 
each covers a diameter of 15 to 20 inB...........ccceceecseeenee 5 

Saxatile. A pretty Ven. jomerca variety; dwar, 
early spring flowering. 34, ft. FL. B........ ce sscccuecceeceeceree 3 

AMA RANTEE US ‘Ornamental follage plants; 
® producing a striking effect 

either in the conservatory or flower-garden, H.H.A. 

Atropurpureus. Red foliage, drooping spikes, 2ft. 5 
Bicolor RMuber. Foliage green and dark red with 
BOlMEN tiPABAbs i ric0...cees ce ea ccs sect es ecesces sent aedicsee en tecasectents 

Caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding). Dark aroop: 
LN GY SPIKES BLD covet cssesssetonsceccosecaces tote ete cect cee eT eee 

Cruentus (Prince’s Feather). Erect scarlet 
TOW. OLAS DILBe.cwccecccsccceconcicess cae casera sere timersdecsssenimensenreenncene - 

Melancholicus Ruber. Foliage blood red, 2 ft... 5 
Salicifolius (Fountain Plant). Distinct variety, 

with gracefully drooping Willow-shaped leaves, 
marked with orange, carmine and bronze, 4 to 6 ft..... 5 

Adonis cstivalis. 
Tricolor Cosephs Coat). Leaves scarlet, yerow 
BN DEON, B it...... ccc sccoversccccecccscsencscccsccccees woos Oz., 50c. 

ae a at 
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Pkt. 
AMMOBIUM Alatum Grandifilorum. White 

everlasting flowers; very useful for bouquets.and as a 
Gried flower. QA ft...........cceceasececeees SL ere ona Secteceee ets 5 

AMPELOPSIS Weitchii (Japanese Wood- 
bine or Boston Ivy). This is the best hardy 
vine for covering brick or stone buildings, to which it 
clings firmly; in autumn it turns to rich scarlet. 
De Possess aseseenee eedees ASN ulssee So haere Oz., 50c... 10 

ANAGALLIS Grandifiora (Pimpernelie), 
Showy, dwarf, hardy annual; suitable for edging beds 
‘or rockwork; height, Gins. Iinest mixed..........0......... 5 

ANCHUSA. Very attractive hardy plants of easv cul- 
tivation, with flowers resembling large Forget-me- 
nots; excellent for cut flowers and bouquets. 

Warrelieri. Deep blue. 2it. H. P......... Ces tachaes bee 
Capensis. Azureblue. 14%ft. H.A : 

ANEMONE Coronaria (Poppy Anemone). 
These are exceedingly beautiful early spring flowering 
plants. Mixed colors. 1ft. H.P 

ANTIRRHINUM The Antirrhinum is one of our 
® most showy and useful plants 

for the summer garden, continuing in bloom the whole 

Cees eso neerensceenssasoevascones 

season. 114 it. 
Trall Varieties, Finest Mixed. Height, 2 ft...... 5 
SOG Oe. i eccsorocnnsnencaqiadccacsmeterectaiaeuassadesenschaccendatennsed ee ree 5 
—Scarlet. Brilliant shade....... eddcuttoordd Croton iasapahod: 5 
—White. Beautiful pure white ..........., Deeear ease cs ectesencsn s 5 
—Wellowv: _ Delicate primrose yellow........c.cccesesscecsesnees 
*Oueen of the North.’ A half dwarf, pure white 

variety. with very small leaves ............sceerecencenerernerecees 10 
Giant Pure White. Very large pure white spikes 

OLR DLOO Wiser ee er ee ta alle tartan cic Pitan asten ceaeamarsiabaaaariee ples 
Dwarf Varieties, Fimest Mixed. The dwarf 

sorts are excellent for bedding PUrpOSeS.........-...008 pear alee 5 
Sunlight. New Tom Thumb Snapdragon, with 

bright canary-yellow foliage; flowers are rosy white, 
striped with CriMSOD.............:.cecreeee Rpataetrooneeeeectnnabereteste 20 

Collection of Six Distimct Yarieties. Tall... 30 
collection of Twelwe Distinct Varieties..... 50 

Aquilegia. 

_AQUILEGIA (Columbine). Elegant, H. P., of 
easiest cultivation; blooming profusely from May to 
July. 1% to 3it. 

Beautiful bright yellow. 2 ft.............. Chrysantha. 10 
Chrysautha, Fl. F!l. Branching flower stems are 
crowned with a profusion of double golden yellow 
FLO WETS... ccc ecccecnsccesssccsccccceerconees cesecerearntsrosoreraccere Wenders, 20 

coerulea. A most beautiful variety, with large violet- 
blue and wihtite flowers. 2 ft.5........csscccenseverencserecesereenees 10 

Single Varieties, Finest Mixed..................06.- 5 
Double Warieties, Fimest Mixed..................... 5 
Collection of Twelve Splendid Warieties.. 75 
Collection of Six Splendid Warieties............ 50 

ARABIS Alpina. Excellent for borders or rockwork. 
Ytt. Pure white. H. P......cceccsssececssscncsseas ceccersesersesseee w.. LO 

ARALIA Sieboldii. An elegant greenhouse plant, 
with broad, glossy, Zreen 1CAVES.......-...02creeeeecesa reese nseee 10 

ae 

oY 

Pkt. 
ARCTOTIS Grandis. Annual, grows from 2 to 

8ift. high. Florets white, with yellow zune at base; 
fine for cutting................066 euataeneattnsed scbsceccacesesnesabintce 

ARNEBIA Cornuta (Arabian Primrose). 
The blossoms are of a brilliant yellow color, with five 
large black spots, 216. He A..icc.scccceseeceeesceereueereserecvens 

ARISTOLOCHIA, or Dutchman’s Pipe. 
Highly ornamental climber, resembling the Pitcher 
Plant. #0ft H P. 

Sipho. Yellowish brown.......... Meenclledsisnen sarenciocetees Snte'st 

Poeererere er rrerrrrerrrrrrrrr rer ricer ri eer errr reer 

ASPERULA Odorata. (Woodruff); Sweet-scen‘ed, 
white, 114ft., H. P.......... Piataeatceses Pevackaraedecteciesastetenet tase 

ASPARAGUS Plumosus Nanus. Graceful and 
feathery bright green foliage, extensively grown by 
florists for cutting purposes, the lace-like leaves being 
used for bouquets, baskets and other decorations. 

Sprengeri. A handsome greenhouse variety of rapid 
growth, drooping gracefully and naturally from pots 
or hanging baskets. Very useful for bouquets............ 

ao tissstsagT , 
7S ee SSeS 

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 

AUBRIETIA. Hardy perennials of dwarf, compact 
growth, suitable forrockworkand herbaceous borvers. 

Deitoidea. Fine for rockwork, purple trailing......... 
Gwraeca. Purple, trailing. ....... cc csceenescsensecoenereasnseceecees 
Meicintlimii. Carmine, trailing........ccccsccccnsecssesseesseeee 

AURICULE,A. Of this beautiful little plant we have a 
very fine strain of English-saved seed. The flowers, 
which resemble the Primrose somewhat, are of various 
shades of crimson, yellow, maroon, ete. H. H.P. 

Fimest Mixed Colors. ........... cc ecesesecsveseesececereess 

Auricula. 

19 
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ASTERS 
These are among the prettiest annuals in thelr season,- 

blooming: profusely and pruducing, in great diversity of color, 
fio wers of the most perfect and beautifulform H. H. A. 

Queen of the Market. re eet eons 
before most othersorts; extremely usefulfor cutting. Pkt. 
CrimMISOM..............cceec ses Pade ce sw esvusban kone Per oz., $2.00... 10 
Wark WWE) ............ccccccecess cesseeeceetyeceses 3y 2.00.., 10 
Wigtint Blwe..........c00....- fous eole con antatea ett & 2 00... 10 
Rose..... ..--.. net sea tas chee cee cA dos See teshs seasoned *s 2.00... 10 
Were GV Hite........... ccc cceccceccscerececenaecers VG 2:00... 10 
CMOICS WHIME|E 2.0.0... ccc cscs ceee ence eee cee ee ee 1.75... 10 

e * In elegance of habit surpasses all other 
Victoria. varieties, being that ofa beautifully formed 
pyramid, bearing ten to twenty flowers, which are per- 
fectly double. 114 it. 
CrimMASOM BAM, SV MATE, ...........cccccscecccconseecenssecsoecvcaeseee LO 
Dazzling Scarlet ............ cee deenrtcatececasces Setacers Henne cee 10 
Sky Blue ....... AEE eos Rey Oe sgl a 8 Bee ane setae ae wees atte 10 
Peach Blossom Pink........ ALRAAR Bonbon eres easter 7G 
eS atic cn acavene ch ath intee latecden stints 

Finest Mixed............ Si eetene eccveceee- POP OZ, $2.50... 10 
Collection of Six Distinct Varieties ............... 50 
Collection of Twelve Distinct WVarieties...... 90 

© e A beauti- Semble’s Giant Branching. f1°°435e 
of Americanorigin. Tall, branching habit, bearing magni- 
nificentlargeflowers. Measuringfrom4toGin. across. 3 ft. 
Crimson......... Bitedetaceasi bras ices sect rca cn ene se ce ha tem re hear wa booeeon 10 
Weare BRIG... 2... cece cee eetceeneeon ens seeieaesees RNa tes Sos fs chats els), 
» Eo a 3 Creeper Pere oeerr en tactreasyaite ‘gan ae Cees: 10 
Pink....... Bee oot ontone Pen hoc y tease otipad 6 HUST opeeece tae 10 
Roe ...... Qusaeusesateereretaa ne ticle ieseporcite as eerewanaere AE Medic ctentravedsres 10 
af EEK Seer cot ere bree eee ser St pee ere teaeteneatt obser eo Aye ks 10 
Fimest Mimed...........00 cecil ceeenneeeee Per oz , $2.50... 10 

s .. This’ magnificent new tribe of 
Giant Comet. Asters comes perfectly true in 
character; the plarts, 12 to 15 in. high, form regular 
pyramids completely covered with superb, large double 
flowers. 
Sulphur Vellow. 
The Bride........ 
WY Ihite.......,........... eee eee ee ee eee rer ere ry 

Choice Mixed............/.....000..5..005 .Per 02z., $3.00... 10 

wen) NES ESR) i fs 

ZANE 

Zl 

Aster—Giant Comet. - 

sata LO): 
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A ster—Semple’s Branching. 

Comet Elegant fiowers, with long. wavy, twisted 
® petals, like Japanese Chrysanthemums. The 

colours of this variety run mostly in delicate shades. 
1% ft. Pkt. 
Carmime................05 eveve seveaveseescescessse-F OY OZ., $3.00... 10 
Light Bilwe........... SE ens hencoeto Pees ce 3.00... 10 
Reddish Lilac........... os Prime OC 8.00... 1 
BROS Sine osetia re tcanacs ces teasauccessduteeters = se ' 8.00... 10 
Rose amd SWinite......0 ccc cectene sf 8.00... 10 
WY hte... eee nade seco Weiece a ‘f, 3.00... 10 
F&meSt WHAIMO|R 20.0... cccceceesernece.  *S 2.50... 10 
Collection of Six Distinct Colors..................: 60 

Peony-flowered Perfection. 
The flowers are very large and double, petals beautifully 
curved. 1% ft. 
Carmi we... ....ccecceceess Beato: Eanackcht ...--PeP O%., $2.25... 10, 
Misstnt Bime..............c00c0s M2 hes aeeemeete 0 2.25... 10 
EFROSG.......... Borns tase cosets ole aebs horate Lradeseas ve 2.25... 10 
MBE BWILESG oscil ccpens tases etc es cee ee e eeteeee ‘ <§ 2:25... 10 
Snow. White............ Jee ee kes attastcecsetercoe as 2.25... 10 
Fimest Mixedi.........:.......004 Sees Nes Nd 2.00... 10 
Collection of ®1x Distinct Varieties........ ...... e 

® encilaed Large double flow- 
Betteridge’s Q@uilled. ate nonce 

tube_or quill-shaped petals, surrounded by broad guard 
petals. 2 ft. d 
Wimest Waxed ..........cc0. ceerceees pve Peroz., $1.50... OF 
Collection of Six Distinct Warieties............... 35 
Collection of Twelve Distinct Warieties...... 50 

One of the Bolze’s Dwarf Bouquet. 27°. 408 
Asters; very profuse bloomer. 
Choice Mixed............ ey Bet) pecsperandsaths ened eteechseren terest 

: Grows about 12 
Crown or Cocardeaa. inches high, bear- 

ing great numbers of double flowers. Hach flower has 
a distinet white center, encircled with some other color. 
Finest Mixed............ es pees’ CE ee ee ep oe 10 
Collection of Six Distinct Warieties............... 50 

Chrysanthemam- flowered, Tall. 
The flowers are large, with long, stout stems. 2ft. 
Fimest WRImeG .............0606 seer eesee aeaesen ..-Peroz.,$2.00..10 

Chrysanthemum-flowered, Dwarf. 
A splendid variety of compact habit. 
Finest Mixed................. Ree nccetncCnnescnt Per 02., $2.00... 106 
Collection of Six Distinct Varieties........... seer DO 
Collection of Twelve Distinct WVarieties..... 75 

China. | 
Finest Mixed Warieties...............Per 0z., $1.00... 05. 
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A ster—Japanesé 

ASTERS. — continued. 

wee 

Tassel. 

Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet. When well ERO 
t the plants are completely coveied with flowers. 

Waimest WHIO| 2.00... ccc eee cece cecceent erence a Oger ereneses 

Giant Comet Branching. Fine for cutting, 1% ft. 

Wimest WHIMS ..0. ec ece ce ccnp en ece ee dene eceente eanne 

Giant Emperor. Grows about 2 ft. in height, bear- 
ing six or eight enormous, double fiowers. 

Fimest Mimed...............-...cccceceeeee eee Cesk ates eeu: 

Collection of Six Varieties... cs cece eee 

Goliath. Immense flowers, very double, 
Finest Mixed....... eee ear sete erent tee acter eta tae 

Warlequin. Spotted and striped double flowers. 
Fimest MUimed.......... eee We 8. Sere ees 19. ree 

Japanese Tassel. An entirely distinct variety. The 
flowers are very large and their long petals are so curi- 
ously waved and curled as to resemble a Japanese chrys- 
anthemum. 

FREm@St MERE oie cee cece cesceceesecseessccececes eeeessvaseassveves 

King Humbert. Of the Comet type; long, white tas- 
seled flowers s 

° Pure White 

Lady Aster, A distinct pure white variety; the 
flowers are chrysanthemum-shaped, borne on long, 
straight, upright stems; leaves long and very narrow. 

WPUre BWHATE. ...0. oo. ccc ce ccceetereee conse nerssorsnacs Re aetoneans 

Mignon. Like the Victoria in form and habit, but a 
more profuse bloomer. ; 
Finest WMD ae aD ee nae ees etnies tdredgeepsdaccracnetcrrscstss=eenelacece 

Rose-flowered. A splendid variety of beautiful 
pyramidal habit; the flowers are large and double. 

VARS SEMI  ecerc es stectonestcseeranstanerecsteteseiqeosesisrssaraa 

SBuowball, Gr White Princess. This class resem- 
bles in height and habit the Mignon Aster. 

eee atte 

Pure WHItE..............0..000 tes aN fe cco ee BR eet : 

Triumph, Deep Scarlet. A rich brilliant scarlet; 
“eaeh plant. bears at least thirty to forty flowers.............. 

Triumph, Scarlet Edged White. (Surpasses 
Triumph)....... Onl tec siastseses Sooo RA Hoo hea ae one ede iad een ' 

Washington. A stately Aster growing about 2 it. 
Finest Mixed........ Mrisetsrales eR Te SOY Per 0z., $2.50 

RALLOON WINE. A vapid-growing climber, with 
small white flowers, which are followed by seed pods 
formed like balloons. H.H.A. 

Cardiospermum HMalicacabum. White........ 

10 

10 

sO 
50 

10 

10 

10 

20 

10 

10 

10 

10 

BALSAM. Magnificent, either for conservatory or 
outdoor decoration, producing, in gor- 

geous profusion, fiowers of the must beautiful and 
varied colors. 2ft., H.H.P. 

Mowble LAWVSMAE|A.,.... ici ccce cece ccetsec ee secseccessecavassons 

Scarlet — f 
WMMOttled PVE]... celice ccccceeceseceseseceee cenensoesoeaee 
White 
Striped Red and Purple....... Pe casisenatste-Wisecsecerrss} 
Pear WWHICE noc icic circ ciinsc cess si cceccsecdoaiventccsovescccncncacetecs 
Solferino. Scarlet and lilac stripes on satin-white 
—STOUNG. ooo essaceseesereccacrsscereeesscecesesesesneverecesnssrecnecsssasesseans 

Camelliia-flowered, Double. Mixed colors....... 
Rose-flowered. Very double choice varieties, 

INERCG co. siscesccavesscrseces veteed Deice oeee nes Se eca de eae ctet ac teens Colles se oc 

Double Mixed Colors...............0:..:002- Per oz., 50c. 

Imported Collection Camellia-flowered. 
8 separate COLOLS ...........2ccn0e- Badceaseee Mater ecntistereceseieecsee sac 

BAPTISIA AwStralis. A fine hardy perennial, pro- 
ducing spikes of pea-shapcd, blue flowers, 6 in. long. 

oy TDs caceescarsccncvcccesserecenncacsnacancass eeerenceccce oa casas oncnenscnccecases 

BARTONIA Aurea. A showy, hardy annual, bear- 
ing a profusion of large golden yellow flowers. 1% ft. 

BEGORNI A TUBEROUS. This magnificent 
strain of double and single begonias 

which-we now offer eurpasses all the European intro- 
eee re eee cut flowers the double has no equal. 

Extra Choice, Double. Tuberous rooted............ 
Extra Choice, Simgle. Tuberous rooted ...........+. 

Semperfiorems. The dwarf varieties of Begonia 
Semperfiorens are now extensively used for carpet and 
design bedding. Seeds sown in February or March 
give fine plants for bedding out in June............. Pesektacets 

Wernon. A fine bedding sort, with rich red flowers 
and glossy bronze red foliage. V6 ft.........ecesscceeeee Aree 

Rex Yarieties. Leaves dark green, varierated 
with red bronze, red and silver white; greenhouse 
erennial. lf 

BEGONIA BULBS. See page 64. 

Balsam—Double Mixed. 

tse noh hl seeder sti Patsy): pee of the moat charm- 
8 oO owers, suitable for edgi - 

ture, W4iteH. wh. P- ca AAT 
Perennis Delicata, fl. pl. Extremely double 

flowers, rosy white, with purplish red center; fine for 
bedding OF Cutting. .........--.eceesecreeecevans ceresereesee eet ee tett eee 

Longfellow. Double dark rose,............cccesecessseeneees 
Perennis, fl. pl. Double white.............. sevectersasreses ice 
Perennis,; fi. Pl. Double mixed.,...........ccccsceserceresersver 

Pkt. 

Datueatccsots potest revsheneieeederees esutev esse seeencssesssee) Od 
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Calceolaria—W, & D.'s Selected Strain. 

4 Pkt. 
BWOCCONIA Japonica. Hardy perennial with 

large, glaucous, decorative leavVes.... s...ccssscsesesecceccecececece 
BRACHYCOME. A charming dwarf Plant of easy 

culture, covered with a beautiful mass of Cineraria-like 
flowers. H. H. A. 

Iberidifolia (Swan River Daisy). Blue, %it... 5 
BWROWALLIA. Very handsome, profuse blooming 

plants, growing freely in any rich soil. H. H. A., 114 it. 
Cerviakowskii. Blue with white ¢enter, beautiful. 5 
Elata Grandifiora. Sky blue,large and handsome. 10 

Speciosa Major. A new variety with clear blue 
flowers, much larger than Other SOTrtS.....c.csecsecesecace Seis 25 

CACALIA (Tassel Flower). A very beautiful and 
protiee flowering plant, with tassel-shaped flowers. 

Coccinea. Orange-scariet, flowering in clusters; 
pretty, 14 ft.......ccccusseeee eazaane(ts Seeeeceen fete Cen Seea Gansaarestrectas 5 

CALANDRERINEIA. Beautiful, free-floweringe plants, 
adapted for rockwork and dry, hot situations. H.A- 

Splemdid Mixed Co@lOLrs. 1 ft......ccccccsscccccesscececesee DB 

CALCEOLARIA, Far cls Beny, decors: : © tive character, forming in 
spring dense masses of pocket-shaped flowers, indis- 
pense ie for une greenhouse or the flower garden. - H. 

. P. See cut: 

Hybrida W. & D.’s Selected Straim. Saved 
from. the finest formed and most beautiful marked 
VALICTICS..0....eceeseceeenseene aeavutices a aeere meerertreccs th Cecio Bice 1 00 

Superba. Mixed................ ieledeeceysacrecs seaesevenscsresecesencene 25 
Shrubby. Choice dwarf bedding varieties, mixed 
COLOTS .iicscsaccsesccenecsaeee aepeseebeatsenracucsante ss ecevasere Sedeonsnantssennnt 25 

CALENDULA-(Cape Marigold). For eifective 
and persistent blocming in beds and groups, the newer 
varieties of the common Marigold have-no superiors, 
their beautiful flowers being produced from early 
spring untillatein thefall. H.A.,1ft. - 

Weteor. Large double yellow flowers, striped with 
OFANZEC,...c..seeseeee Sheraton Neeaee aasdabeene ss Sretes ret ees eeceenaesee sae <3 

Prince of Orange. Similar to “Meteor,’’ but much 
GaTEGPi. Sotoctsscessscncusyecseses sewslaesveecasdoseadesssstesd eneeustea peacdeeuey 1G) 

Pluvialis. White............... geesea tans cts acncens Nvsensacanet ecne mercy 

YPongei. Large, double white flowers...... euSererdnescet sscee 5 
CALLIRHOE Involucrata. Elegant, hardy. an- 

nual of easy culture and of spreading growth, with 
large, crimson Linum-like flowers. 11% ft.......... Boop 13) 

Pedata Nana Compacta. Rose, 1 ft...c..ccccsccecoene 5 

CALLIOPSIS (or Coreopsis). Annual Varie- 
ties. Charming free-flowering hardy annuals, bloom- 
ing early and continuing till frost. The flowers are 
showy in the garden and most useful for cutting. 2 ft. 

CALLIOPSIS—Continued. Pkt. 

Atrosanguinea. Velvety, dark crimson...... abe Te 
Drummondi (Golden Wave). Yellow, with 
maroon center; large...... Seaees:s Gruettiosastraraacansetratecrsesstes hice 5 

Dwarf Varieties. Finest mixed, 1 ft.......... Saif seeetic5 oe ot 
Finest Mixed. Brilliant colors..................02.,50¢... 6 

Imported Collection of Ten Separate 
COLOES Mra seensescnses cos susearpers ssastarotenscrantn teasers ee DO 

Perennial Varieties. These frequently bloom the 
first year from seed sown in spring; it is° more satis- 
factory, however, to sow in July or August, protect- 
ing the plants with coarse straw or pine boughs 
during winter. They will flower profusely the follow- 
ing summer, 2 ft. Me, 

Grandifiora. Bright golden yellow .......... neaverateaseacte: LO 

Lanceolata. Large, golden yellow ...c.cccscssssseerecesereee 10 
Marvest Moom. One of the finest hardy garden 
plants grown, forming large clumps 2 to 8 ft. high, . 
producing long stemmed, immense rich orange-yellow 
flowers in profusion; unequaled for cutting, and flow- 
ers the first season from seed sOWN €aPlY...s.......00ceseeeene LO 

CAMPANULA. Well-known handsome hardy bien- 
_ hials, bearing large bell and saucer-shaped flowers in 
profusion; well adapted for borders. H. B. . 

Carpatica. A dwarf-zrowing plant, producing a fine 
mass of salyer-shaped blossoms. Blue, 1 ft....s.ccc.. cecree 

Carpatica alba. Pure white, 1 ft......c.ccccecccoeccssscccees 
Grandiflora. Deep purple, 2 ft.......c.cc-sccssecesscovorereee a 
oreii. A pretty hardy annual, with purple-lilac 
flowers, 1 fit.......c..0c00s senereleacs, Paxteresecces eS aag PoveUTOReeENONeEreEeEeTeBeVEeS 

CANTERBURY BELLS, ™etiem. 4: 
these are unrivaled border plants, and also very ef- 
lective when grown in large pots. H. B., 2 ft. 

Medium (Canterbury Bells). Blue............ccccsesce 
—WV BIE... cscecsccoessoses pearatetasacstrtecterenstanees Meter e wanes 

Finest Double Mixed................... secptrecmaqsepeetseosbace 
Finest Single Mixed........... seewewets assHiebessscareorces Baste 

SCAAAAaA 
| e Q = 0 8 8 3 lew B a ‘e) Q b= 9 a : Ol 

RAR 
ee oeaneresesaseeesey PUewasvesecaeesaranecceseceseoenes 

eee 

il 
HIRES: All COIOPB.......c.ccceccesessencscncdacccecescvccvceces 

Caltiopsis Lanceolata. - 
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Cc ANDYTUFT. Very pretty, profuse bisoming: <2 CARNATIONS—continued. Pkt. 
plants, adapted for ribbons and F Double Karly Flowering. A very early bloom- 

flowerbeds. Cultivated in pots, they form neat and ing ee Goat Sarlety dwart a TOURS he herent hte 25 
I DEgeey: plants for the conservatory during ths winter. Choice Mixed. Saved from one of the finest col- 

» obey "i feECtIODS ...c.r..es- PRE ROO OE TNS relics caccesssucetardeecses 

Dunnett’s Crimsom. Very dark............ Seat lageneeaet sed 5 Kine Mixed. Splendid colors, for the border............ 10 

Empress. Pure white pyramidal-shaped fiowers...... 10 EE BoLteS Collection of Six Distinct A fet Sh 

Bragramt, Pure White......ccccccccscsccccccssssstsessessesessecsves . & Collection of Twelve Distinct Warieties...1.00 

Giant Myacinth-Flowered White. Fine large 
SPIKES; PUTS WHILE.........ssecsecnccsccesseserscssreseees Sines cave deeteh ~ LO 

Wilac.. Compact dwari.........e0 AP ERE OR TOPO ae 5 
Purple. Very fine...........00- PA etre Riwt {as uroacaseas cobs sg 
Snow Queen. Pure white.......... Poctrcertccterstcetcecerrcters “10 
White Rocket. White, large trusses. Peroz., 30e.. 
WHHnite. Very PODUST............cceseencsyenoscecnsacsssavscaeswesasess : 
Splendid Mixed. All colors............... Per oz., 25c.. 
Perennial (Iberis Sempervwvirems). Pure white. 1 

CANNA (Indian Shot). Beautiful large-leaved foli- 
age plants, suitable for forming groups on lawns or 
centers of mixed flower beds. The flowers of many of 
the varieties are very handsome. 

Ccrozy’s Large-flowering. Dwarf; splendid large 
flowers of long duration; the finest French strain; 
finest mixed......... squatdssecateaessbenacocspevendesses Per o2., T5c... 10 

Dark-leaved Warieties. Mixed... ‘  40c.. 5 
Green-leaved Warieties. Mixed... ‘“ - 25¢.. 5 
Choice Mixed Warieties............ Wee ty OCA Oo 
Imported -Collections im six separat 

WATTSHISS.....5:.ciscscccscccneervevseaesense Ste ceeePattaot doent ay aC 25 

= re 
SS = 

Cockscomb, Queen of Dwarfs. 

COCKSCOMB (CELOSIA) Cristata. From 
selected Cockscombs, velvety crimson, Lit..........00. 5 

Golden Beauty. Golden yellow-combs, 1 ft............ 15 
Empress. This Cockscomb produces combs of colos- 

sal proportions. The color is bright crimson, with a 
rich yelvet-like appearance, double and well formed..... 10 

Glasgow Prize. Very dwarf; immense crimson 
COMPS ed tes csserasteracertescsseacvoct cdeesemyucneienstnedeuevewersscdocrces 10 

Queen of Dwarfs. The finest Cockscomb ofall. It 
grows but 6 ins. high, with beautiful dark rose-colored 
combs. For bordering or massing it cannot be sur- 
PASSE. .ccceeeseees Cie resetents Rctpacetceererdrestereterice Shetosedetdea sess teac 10 

Fine Dyvarf Mixed. Various colors...... ........ 
Collection of Six Distinct warieties....... Kesher 30 
Cockscomb, Feathered. - Very attractive and 
showy plants, producing magnificent spikes of beauti- 
ful, feathery-looking flowers, They succeed well in the 
garden, ifplanted outin June. H.H.A. 

Pyramidalis Aurea. Golden yellow plumes, very 
HANASOINS lbs. cow yaertes cet ess stanoparmceastop reasalteeteciasasans tees, LO 

Scarlet. Bright and graceful, 3 ft..........ccesecesesceoeeeces 10 
Yaponica. Pyramidal plant, composed of crimson 
branches, each bearing a comb of the samecolor and 
finely rufiled 

Carnation, Giant Marguerite. 

CARN ATIORNS. These well-known charming 
. plants are highly. prized for 

the delicious perfume of their fiowers. hey are in- 
valuable for pot culture, or bedding out in the sum- 
mer. H.H.P. ; 

Giant Marguerite. Flower from seed in six 

ture-of shades and colors............ Wedaeeedetdbohearatesveriseenees i. oS 

Striped...........ci ee oenerce eo seeutegusccesces penenisescccsass beenensencosecoeuace 25 

Chabaud Perpetual. This race is the result of 

- tinuously. Pimest mixed...........c.cecceesseoseceensoncenceues testis 25 

ero p onion oi double flowers from seed. 

anc earl saelee eeeererse eee eeaeasezsorc® Bantecrosnavere ebeseetboaseene eeaeeerusee “15 

Grenadin. Snow white..........ccscerres aanerpttrd ea saeie . 25 
* SECA Pure penis Biota) ere 5 ee 

petual, or Tree. upright grow ower- 
ing several times during the season. Choice mixed...... 25 Candytuft, Snow Queen. 
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P92... CHRYSANTHEMUM continued. 
Single Annual Varieties. Pkt, 

—Eclipse. Golden yeilow, scarlet ring; center rich brown........ 5 

—Gladstome, Brilliant rich CrimSOn..........ccccccccecectcecesececnsetevsoes 5 
—Latifolium (Giant White Moon-Penny Daisv). 

This is one of the finest forming bushy plants about two feet 
high, which are literally covered with large. pure white flowers, 
three inches across. Very effective for garden decoratione.......... 10 

—Lord Beaconsfield. Crimson, maroon edged and striped 
BZOld, DTOWND CYEC..........,ececeeeeceess Qacttatssesananeratscunonsncatersodersere cde ets 5 

—The Sultan. Crimson marcon center, a white gold rim......... 5 
—Tricolor. White, with yellow band, very pretty.............0.0-.00 5 
—Wenustum. Crimsoncenter, white band; handsome............ 5 

—Fine Mixed Warieties. Including new hybrids. 
Peroz., 50c... 5 

Double Annual Varieties. 

Sep Te Ey Double Yellow. Handsome border plant, 
| BSS VS SA ENR Nee, wti‘i‘éC Se Shadeat bt a tote tH thd tre phe eh cere or ye heer eAence 5 

—Double Scarlet. Very effective, 2 ft............ccccceecccseeccecccrescees 10 
| —Double White. Very showy, 2 ft...secccsccssesesessessesesseceseseseees 5 

—Inodorum Plenissimum. Small double white flowers. 
Fine for cutting........,.. LTS red reeds erase ea ate Saat eerie Sirona s flee catis Pet esce ete 10 

Porcupine (Coromnarium Imbricatum fi. pl.). The 
flowers ate extremely double and of a golden-yelluw color; 
plants bushy, 1 ft................000 Rugswcecspevese s doaet ons seduacesdyEedireees oer Fey Mts 

—Fine Mixed Warieties, including new Sorts........cc.s:ccscccceoee 5 

—Imported Collection of 6 separate sorts ..... tassataag) . 80 

Centaurea gymnocarpa. Perennial Varieties. 
Pkt. —Frutescens (White 

CATANANCHE Goae- Marguerite, or 
rulea, Everlasting Paris Daisy). Large 
Flowers, blue, 2 ft. white Daisy-like flowers 

Di dxsshtaccesens terete Ls taseresece 5 wivh velo We gen ters 
charming pot plant for a gt arate ph & Senet 
Borie or conservatory, a 

free-flowering hardy an- 2 IUV...0.. oo seeeentacerasencreen 

nual, rendered interest- see et pee 
ing by a gummy secre- he a Bed A AERA fp 
tion on theleaves, which ean plants for conserva- 
entraps small flies. ory or house decora- 

Mixed. Red, whiteand lon sped Raven Ann 25 
flesh colors, 1¥4ft......... 5 il eG Bibel a Ene a 

CINERARIA. on 
greenhouse plant, having @ 
range and brightness of 
color scarcely surpassed. It 
may be had in-- bloom 
through the greater portion 
of the year. G. BP. - mae 

Ww. & D.’s Extra 
Select. The plantsare 
of dwarf habit, lowers 
beautifully marked; 
brilliant eolors, 11% ft..1.00 

Large Flowering, — 
Finest Mixed. Com- 
prising showy and strik- 

CEDRONELLA Cana, 
Fragrant, purple, Sal- 
via-like fowers. H.P.- 
DAG sees sasecceses eer erees 5 

CENT 4UREA (Dusty 
Miller’, Beautiful sil- 
very-foliaged bedding 
plants, extensively used 
for bordering. H. H.P. 

Americana. Large 
and showy for borders 
ov backgrounds; pur- 
plish red. 3ft............00 5 

Candidissima. The 
most desirable silver 

x3 

variety for bedding, i SOF 0 Vanes hasketsiete: dit . = ng colors. Meaticnvsatdcusaeres 5 
Per 1,000 seeds, $1.00 10 ir areed th cht as ba et 

Clementei. Very hand- 
some and ornamental; 
theleaves are deeply cut 
and fringed andcovered 
with a silvery white ——}_] 

down, 1% ft......00.5 22... hGes AAT. . : 
Gymnocarpa. A : , Ctineraria—W.& D.’s Extra Select. 

graceful, silvery variety, valuable for bedding, 1144ft, Pkt. 
~ Per oz, $1.00... 10 | CINERARIA | 

CEN TRANTHUS. Free-blooming, compact, very = i E 
delicate, yet effective in beds or edgings. H. A. Meare ee id aes 

Macrosiphonm., Mixed colors, 1% ft...........cecceceeeesceees 5 Of a beautiful pyra- — 

CERASTIUM Tomentosum. Hardy, silvery- midal form; the 
leaved perennial, 4 i0......csccccceccesececscovecsee ueee Peta tate wee 25 Gowers are peru? an 

CHAMZEPEUCE Casabonz (Fish -Bone pieeetheouehe alll the 
Thistle). Very decorative dark-green leaves, with variouse mbinations 
large white spines; nalf-hardy biennial. 1 ft..........0000 10 of colors. Very desir- 

Diacantha. Large, thistle-like leaves, white, mar- BDO vitesse seshenae 50 
gzined with green, and covered with large white spines. Double Flower- 
USS 0 er Aree reeya 09 Sock PEE ETS ee OP hr a ge Bae Pee EEE Oe 10 imz. This is unques- 

tionably one of the 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. 7st ne ai The ‘colors repreacit 
all the finest tints of grown, are among the mst beauiiful and showy of thay 

summer-blooming plants. Very atiractive. H. A,, 1%, ft. A Saas oa ae ntete a 50 WV 
Single Annual Warieties. ingly arette Catlrary 
—Burridgeanum. White center, crimson band, leaved varietv, adapt- TREE CIEU Es son cesar ecee ger Fences eseavontuctctiocss ebay iach fecmeeenesdesbiesees 5 ed for bedding. 144 ft. 5 Chrysanthemum kclipses 
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CLARKIA. 

H. A.,-1% ft. 
Finest Mixed. 

ete. H. P.,107t. 
Cirrhosa. 

white fowers 2 
Flammula. A beautiful white fragrant variety 
Paniculata. 

_ .. fectly hardy 
~ Jackmanni Varieties. 
CLIANTHUS. 

This beautiful and attractive annual has been much improved since 
its introduction, the fiowers being twice the original size. 
brilliant colors, profusion of bloom and fine habit, makes it a garden favorite. 

Double and single Varieties... 2... eee eee eee teee eee eeeee eee eereneeeetersenees 5 
CLEMATIS. Very rapid growers and free bloomers, adapted for arbors, fences, 

An elegant climber, producing @ great profusion of sweet-scented 
Ree een eee HR Ee OHO OS EKER EO MEE US RE EEE EEE ES OR EE EERE OTERO EE SERS SHES ESRESEOE OEE E SSH OSETE DEER O EH HEROS HE ORES 

Covered with pure white, fragrant flowers, completely hiding the 
foliaze. In September the flowers are followed by seed pods of bronzy red. 

Mixed shades. 
One of the mo-t beautiful plants in cultivation, about 8 fr. in 

height, with rich scarlet, long petaled, pea-shaped flowers, marked with a large 
black, cloud-like blotchin front. G.S.. 

Damoieri (Australian Glory Pea). 
Puniceus (New Zealand Parrot’s Bill). 

Pkt, 

This, combined with 

FOP e ees BRHa HP eaHS CFHORHSODES COREE HERR O wer eD 

Searlet and black flowers...............- 
Scarlet and white flowers...... 

45 

'COBZEZA. Handsome half-hardy perennial climber, with purple-lilac bell-shaped 
__flowers:: Valuable for the conservatory; may be planted out-of-doors in June, 
*Scandens. ‘Blue............ eee Teen tack EASE ore ae Oe RT EE Per oz., 75c... 10 i 
eile ee TOA catee raseseeedaseane ; Clematis. 
-Macrostemma. 
COLEUS. One of the post popular CONVOLVULUS, Imbe- 

ornamental foliage plai&s. It is very rial Japanese — Con- 
decorative in the flower border, and tinued. Pkt 

- easily grown from seed. H.H.P. Choice Mixed 
Beet nates kona watie: 15 Colors 10 

: nes arge-leave aries (QW  /\AGYZ - ——___ _ COlOTS...-: ere F 

ties, Mixed................ UAE A ire thee 25 arte at ete OS lag eR 
hte aan dadesce An SRcecdi Oey: Dreuy L-Lete ag Ea? x che: 

ree-flowering annual, remarkably at- charm- 
tractive in beds, or ribbons. A, COSMOS. ing au- 

Finest Mixed Varieuies, 1 ft... 5 

~CONVOLVULUS, fieGicrs 
Beautiful free-fiowering and remark- 
ably showy plants, with exceedingly 
handsome, rich-culored flowers, pro- 
ducing in beds and mixed borders an 
unusually brilliant effect. H.A. 

Dwarf Bedding Wari ties. 
—Crimsom Wiolet. (rimsou-violet, 

White throat,.......c.ccceseeeccecsccceseeeeneence 
—Roseus. Rose with white throat, 

fringed 
—Tricolor Minwr. 
white center. HH. A.veccciccccccceeseeseeensees 

—Finest Mixed Warieties, 
é Per oz., 25c... 

Climbing Warieties. 

2 ox ATED 895 
cot eX ABLANC 

variegated culors. 

tiom. The flowers 
double the gize of the 

vases thisis one ofthe 
est flowers grown. 

—Bright PimkE...... 
—Conchita or 
Crimsom....... ...... 

—Purple............. wade 

—Well Vel............4200.5 
—Choice Mixed.. 
Dwarf Early 
Fiowerimys. Seed 
sown in the open 
groune in the early 
part of Mav will 
produce blooming 
plants in August, 
and they will con- 
tinue to flower until 
killed by frost in fall. 

Vellow, or Kion- 
dyke This isadis- 
tinetly new variety, 
blooming allsummer 
and fail, Flowers 
sulphur vellow,firom 
1 to 1% in. in di- 
ameter, while the 
plants attain a 
height of about 2 ft. 

White Pearl. 
% Per oz., 75c... 
Pink Pearl, 

Per o2z., 75c... 
Mixed fs 50c... 

C lianthus Dampierit. Fringed. This 
variety of Cosmos 
has deeply and ir- 
tegularly fringed 

petals, resembling Marguerites. Finest mixed varieties..................-:20000 
CORYWDALIS Nobilis. Yellow. H. P., 34 ft... cies ceceecseeeeeetensecees 
COWSLIP. A favoritefree-flowering plant, should be extensively grown 

for beds and borders of the spring flower garden. sah 
FimeSt MIM’ COlOPS. 34 fthrrrricsccccsceeccsccscssncaserceccses theveencseenessvenbecsve 
CRUCIABELLA Stslosa (Crosswort). Purple. H. P., %4 it. ..... 
CUCUMIS Ornamental Cucumber). Remarkable for the orna- 

mental and picturesque character of its fruit and foliage. 
Filexuosus (SMAKES CUCUMBDE[T). FS [hee eee ee eee eeces ents fee rver 
Fine Mixed Varieties. Including the most useful and ornamental. 

CUPME & (Cigar Piamt). Half-hardy perenniale, useful as bedding 
and border plants. They are easily grown and flower the first season 
from seed. 

Miniata Compacta. Scarlet, 1 ft... ccc eee epee eee eee teers eentareeaeeetsanen 
Pilatycentra Scarlet and purple, 1 ft 
Strizulosa. Yellow and red 1 ft 

See e eee OH EH REE eee OEE ROEM EHO RHE RTONG 

Prever vere rrrrrrrrri ere eee ee 

tumn fle wering plant, 
with flowers borne pro- 
fusely in loose clusters of 

Mammoth Perfec- 
are 
old 

variety. Forcutting,and 
fin- 

Pkt. 
10 

10 

Og OT 
New Marguerite, 
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Pkt. 

CYANUS (Corn Flower, Bachelor’s Button). Fine,’ 
free-flowering hardy annuals; easily grown and ex- 

cellent for cutting. 2it. H.A. 

Imperialis (Giant Corm Flower). The flowers are of enor- 
mous size; fragrant, and of the most charming colors, including 
white, pink, lilac, rose and Purple. ......ccccsecseseceecneecnaees Shh oicte cute peeeeLO 

Blue........ Pernt yer teeta red Reed pert rote pod Catt os hare atee se 5 

Emperor William. Deep blue............ Wee eisce thet testes Peroz.,30c. 5 

WV Ihite ...............5- Su desaa Coase nice uanseeeutataeanhsitaees ey eevee cess tone nae cesvancs cemrcear saat 5 

Finest Mixed. All colors............ See Ases Bers reeetee es Per 0z.,25c. 5 

COMES CKIOM OF G@ COMOMS. .........ccrcceccrecessseccecsssesnsccenstecsssavoetsass hater 80 

Fiore Pieno. For garden decoration and cutting, these pretty 
double Corn Flowers will be found very useful. Mixed colors........... 10 

C£vCLAMENBSN. One of the handsomest greenhouse or parlor plants 
with beautifully mottled foliage. The seed will produce fiowering 
bulbs the second season. G. P. 

FPersicum. Foliage beautiiully variegated; flowers crimson, rose, 
magenta, scarlet, lilac and spotted, very large and fragrant....... state 10 

Persicum Giganteum. This superb variety is a greatly im- 
roved type, having very broad, beautifully mottled coriaceous 
eaves and stout fiower stalks, throwing the flowers well above the 
POWA Ore crcvensseenacscetesterecedscesase cox vieswonteaeseee Kaceechuschegeesh prtece ma esaatees tocteely: 25 

Pkt. -. 
Persicum Papilio. This vari- 

ety differs radically in form from Cyclamen. 
those hitherto existing, but also . : 
show a series of new colors of DAHMLIA—Continued. Pkt. 
surprising beauty, ranging from 
pure white to dark red, and in- 
cluding such tints as creamy 

Extra Choice Mixed 
Double. From a splendid col- 

white, light yellow and greenish lection ........0 Peay, ee al ee 15 
; PV OL OiWik oes osecacastvestetiaes sd cdnenneccerssece 85 Fi Mi d,. Db abl s a 

ne xe ouble. Save 
CYPRESS WINE (Ipomoea from Standard SOFtS,.....10cesscscesee 10 

mamoclit». Verygraceful and 
eautiful twining annuals with 

feathery dark green foliage and 
star-like lowers. 20 it. . 

Choice Mixed, Single. These 
single Dahlias are among.our most 
showy latesummer and fall bloom- 
ing plants, and for bouquets they 

—Crimson. Very brilliant.......... ens) } are exceedingly gracefulandbright 5 

—Ivy Leawed. Pretty scarlet” 4 DAISY, Double. See Bellis 
FLOWER. ceccervrecsceeseseccscersosesesseeeenees » 5. perennis. ia : 

—Rose. Handsome and delicate... 5 

—White. Beautiful and graceful. 5 

—Finest Mixed Colors. Per 

DATURA 277 BSt Flower. Hali- 
hardy annuals of rapid growth 
with large trumpet-shaped fra- 

OZ.,; a0 emer At, PB eeCOS EEE LUEEPECEEE AE OOARE ae 5 grant flowers; very showy. 3 ft. 

DAHLIA. This popular flower can Cornucopia. ; White, marbled 

easily be raised from seed and with purples..:.....1000.- ic Spice Wh oa 10 
flowered the same season. The -| 
roots should be placed in dry Golden Queen. Double, bright 
sand and kept in a cellar where yellow and very ShOWY......--+--+:--++ 10 

eet awh dum) a > dae Finest Mixed. Shades of lilac, 
purple, yellow and white........ wyeeen 5 

DELPHINIUM Sexczat Bal Lark- 
apur). Magnificent border plants ~ 
with gorgeous spikes’ of bloom, 

: varying in shade from the most 
i : delicaie white to the richest blue. 

Datura. If the seed is sown early, they will 
5 flower the first season.- H. P. 

Brunonianum (Musk-scented Larkspur). Flowers large, 
1 to 2 in, across;. ight blue, shading to purple with a black center; 

AFTRICHTED Tegpy 
Sa hte 

8 to 10 in...c......cees.e eens st eeeeeane oa et ch Cad arrapaptae ¢ lesbac tenn socgeny season cree yearcs? cane .. 25 

Elatum (Bee Larkspur.) Blue, 5 ft... eneeeeaees yee cees - 5B 

Formosum. Rich dark blue, white center, 2 ft:.......scscceeceeestereeeees ei 
Wudicaule. Spikes of orange-scarlet bloom, 144 ft.......:...- Ener sco 5 

Zalil (Hardy Vellow Larkspur). Pure sulphur yellow, of . | 
branching habit, 4 £t.......cccci ccc se cecdacecececsuececsececersserecsts ceeraenenscerstsacneesenes . 10 

Grandifiorum, fi, pl. Colors ranging through shades of blue, 
porcelain and white to dark violet ......--0.:1s:ccesssesscssesseerssteesreeseteasorereeess 15 

Imported Collection. (Hardy), 6 cols............. pees scenester teetict vee 50 
Finest Mixed Colors, 2 ft..............005 eat obeca os ns ero doeecocbhbinn 5 

DIANTHU or Pinks. A beautiful genus, which embraces the 
most brilliant and rich variety of colors. They have 

a delicate perfume which makes them valuable for cutting. H.A., 1 ft. 

AG VY WAN Single Annual Warieties. 

i i wi \ —Chinensis (China or Iudiam Pink.) Brilliant colors, mixed, 
\ .\ . . ’ \ WaT Udsecesosseccetacyees Seer 0, eee oe ee ere me reck ath tee stetads ssethioctcesesceauresteasccrnest cas 

Single Dahiha. : —WLaciniatus. A splendid fringed variety, flowers of magnificent colors 5 
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~ 
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: Pkt. 
DIGIT ALIS (Foxgiowe). Handsome plants of stately growth, spe- 

cially adupted for shrubberies. H. P., 3 ft. ; 

Alba. Pure white, very showy...... .....- eastal vives das pec bsteeoescae srackanettscart ence’ Stree 

Gloxinioides. Beautifully spotted, large Gloxinia-shaped fiowers.......... 5 

Purpurea. Rich purple, spotted............sesccosees Pero hcresestsr cs peacensctisarsencesseess 5 

Fimest Mixed Colors. Splendid for mixed borders............ Be concertos eeesecs 5 

DOLICHOS lablab (Myacinth Beam). A very ornamental and 
rapid-gro wing climber, with dense foliage and handsome purple and white 
flowers. T. A, ; 

Purple, White, Mixed. Very handsome..............:scsscssecsessvctescees Each... 5 

DODECATHEON Clevelandi (Giant American Cowslip). This 
beautiful perennial throws up stems of flowers fully one foot high, each 
surmounted by beautiful Cyclamen-like flowers of violet blue, with yellow 
and black center, H. P...............65 TREE Ap eisran cet eccntccescarepevecsaedceeasie tales gree 15 

DRACZENA. Highly decorative greenhouse plants with elegant. leaves; 
valuable for vase and conservatory decoration. ’ 

Inmdivisa. Long, slender leaves; valuable for hanging baskets............ Meee 10 

Weitchii. Large variegated leaves........iccecseesseersnsreenssesereteas caenecesers etree 2) 

5 : ‘ DRACOCEPHALUM (Moldavian Balm). Pretty hardy annual; 

Dianthus diadematus.  - flowers blue. 2 ft........cccceseeeesensees Pe Prenat ere ase OLS | ae eee 5 

EDEL WEISS (LLeontopodium Alpinum). The 
DIANTH US ; Continaed. Pkt. interesting white-leaved plant so eagerly sought by 

—Little Gem. Plants only 6 in. high, which are al- tourists in the Swiss Alps, easily grown in gardens. 
me Covered with red and rose margined white “a 6 in. P senesecserasecrouss ee aeevencseseccseeranes euevoneeersvcsescoeas dea Lo 

OWETS ccccccecscecceecse  esvoseseneresccoseenrenerncceeseeresseceas Yeanees . 
ENE ORS Sie Se Pree eae ght ECMEWERIA. A showy, thick-leaved plant, easy of 

—Snowflake. PUPEC BNOW WHITCK...n-cisccccrrenccccvcncnsenteres 10 cultivation in the house, or when used for rockeries,. 

—The Bride. Large flowers, muaebed Wiel velvety ane carpet or ribbon beds. T. A. : 

dark violet, surrounded with snOWy WHITCE......+..s.0+.% mts Metallica. Larze pinkish leaves, 

—Fiuest Mixed, Single. Su- flowers yellow and _ red. ft....... 25 
perb GOlOTs.......:.++.-5. Per 0Z,, 40c... 5 : Tefigct a 

= Z Secunda Gliauca. Small: bluish 

Double Annual Warieties. white fleshy leaves; flowers yellow 
—Chinensis Alba, fi. pl. and red. 4 Eb. .ceesseereeereenseeeners eles i075 25 

Double white......... ceesesebeeevacsnetpecese : 5 ERINUS Alpinus. Blue, VA it. 

—Chinensis, Double Crim- Beautiful for baskets, H. P......... . 10 

som. Bright color............... weavers oo Me - * 

—Diadematus, fi. pl. One of ERY NGIUM Colestinum. 
the forest varieties. The nO SEES Sky-blue, 144ft. H. P....... ec eceeeee 5 

are large an ouble, comprising - 
beatiful and striking colors......... 5 E &S Cc rr SC ri @ LiZi A 

—VWire Ball (Sinensis, fi. pl). ; % 
: ahis bea gouple Chinese pink 4: eeatie. ‘like for thee, Staaten 

s densely double and of a glowing * : 

velvety red color; fine for cutting. 10 pe Oe ene pea eee 

—Meddewigii, fl. pl.(Double ; 
Japan Pink.) Mixed colors.. 5 Alba. Creamy white........... ae eeattee 5 

—Meddewigii Nobilis Giant Californian. These have 

(Royal Pinks). Selected and been produced by careful selection 

improved varieties-of the popular and culture for several years, and 

single Japan Pink, producing flow- the mixture contains several beau- 

( ers nearly Sea BCBOREs of quite a tiful colors........ Riacevavemstts sac Wicsestac ss 10 

new siape. e petals are some- 
what undulated and _ twisted, mY - eee edt ted tats paeesiale 
each one covering half of the Dianthus Heddewigit.. : saeat peace iit y ie Pp orm 
other, and beautifully fringed. Pkt.. oO ith e Haxeet ar he, Guwie Acton 

The colors vary from white tO Gark red........cccecessessssceereeeeererens tesnes, ost 10 WY. owers charmingly mute 
: and frilled, of a bright rosy blush 

—Imperialis, fl. pl. (Double Imperial Pink), Anextremely shade, quite new to the Eschsc- 
pretty variety, beautifully variegated; colors Mixed.......sc10+sssseesrearerecee se 5 holtzia, and blooming profusely 

—Laciniatus, fl. pl. A double fringed variety with handsome flow- from July Until frOBL..cscccceesccreceteees 10 

ers, brilliant colors Miked....... ce... cece cese eee: pee rasccnca cease Wegescaercadesbacr suse 5 ; 

—Wourning Cloak, or White Frill. Violet, black and maroon 
flowers, bordered white........-.... Peer ce NaercOsscamereresyes Re eel etuedoensalstess tes 10 

—Snowfiake. Purest white; flowers of large size, very double and 
Gelicately frimged........cccccccsccsccesssensesesscceneenseees vecetuesecescnsccsaraerersesesens note 10 

—Finest Double Mixed. Containing a fine assortment of exquis- 
TPO COLOLB. .cs0ssceecnncctetciecaacecscones ASacel bendsvscactecacseanececesractesenarss ss Per 0z., 50c... 5 

—Imported Collection of Eight Distinct Warieties......... wees 35 

—Imported Collection of Twelve Distinct Varieties.......... 50 
Hardy Double Perennial Warieties. The Garden Pink is 
highly admired forits beautifully laced and delightfully fragrant flow- 

ers, and is esteemed above all others for decoration and bouquets. Tt is 

of easy culture and accommodating habit, grO wing freely and flowering 
profusely, either in the greenhouse or open borders. H. P. 

—Florists’ or Paisley Pink, Saved from the finest double flowers. “ts 

DWitir esses .y sere Beuae eurasasnecectresccncsse casa sees aoa pays ncbeaeansecettcetser as Vatereses Meneeee Roeceres 

' _Gardnerianus, fi. pl. A beautifully fringed variety, with fragrant 

double flowers; various colors. 114 [t...........ccceeeeeeeee Sere naceroearteae Coates ie 5 

—Semperfiorens HMybridus, fi. pl. Double “Mule Pink”’............ 10 

—Finest Mixed Double. Splendid colors................-.+ Migldeutecteeniene 5 

> _winest Mixed, Simgie. Various COolors.............000. Mey idalatacrgswseteocts 5 

DICTAMNUS Fraxinella (Dittamy). Hardy perennials. with 

handsome spikes of purplish-crimson or white flowers and fragrant 

leaves. r b 

PHI: 4 aL ceo a chanel Gocinsion toda ad sansa ie de cboecea te 10 Dianthus laciniatus. 
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ESCHSCHOLEZIA.— Continued. yy, 
Californica. Bright yellow, rich orange center........ 

Mamdarin. Large fiowers of a bright scarlet; inner 

Side TICHVOTAN LOS. sehen sss doses secesteacsocenesessebacctetssesbeccevecte 

Rose Cardimal. Beautiful rose color..............ccccccees 

Wimest Mixed Varieties... ee ceccsecesee tees eecene 

ECHINOCYSTIS LOBATA. (Climbing Wild 
Cucumber). A rapid, luxuriant growing annual 
elimber, very useful for quick effects. 380 to 50 ft......... 

EUCALWPTUS. Ornamental tree, used for sub- 
' tropical gardening; while youngit has a powerful in- 

fluence in destroying the malarious agency which is 
supposed to cause fever in marshy districts.’ . 

Giobulus. (Blue Gum Tree of Australia). 

Per oz., 50c.... 

Pkt. i 
EUPHORBIA 

Heterophylia 

(Mexicam Fire 

Plant). Showy 

annual, with large ~ PS \ ry 
glossy leaves, which 

in midsummer be- 

come tipped with 

orange scarlet, 4ft. 10 

WVariegata. White 

and green bracts; 
usefulfor bouquets, . 

EUPATORIUM. 
Fraseri. Fine, 

hardy perennial, 

blooming the first 
season from seed and 

producing clusters 

of white flowers; fine ~ 

for cutting, 2 ft....... 5 

Ageratoides 

(Boneset). White, 

EUTOCA VWiscida. 
Extremely showy, - 

hardy annual, with ~ i 
pretty, small, a 

blue flowers, 1 ft.... 5 

FENZLIA D ia n- 
thiflora Roséa.. . 
“Compact, tuft-like 4 

plants, 2 to 8 ins. high, flowers of a lovely rose color. 

A desirable edging LAD eter Arras cuscassseatcetessntess coats 

FERNS. The seed offered is savedfrom a large collec- 
tion of very elegant, new and interesting varieties. 
Graceful foliage plants. 

Greenhouse Warieties, Mixed. Graceful con- 
servatory or window plants, 6 ins. to 2ft. G. P.........0. 

FRAGARIA Indica. Scarlet fruit, gvcllow, trailing. 

FOUR. O’CLOCKES. See Marvel of Peru. 

GAILLARDIA - Whisis one of the most valu- 
= able annuals lately intro- 

duced. For general decorative purposes as well as for 

bouquets it is invaluable, its gay colored double 

flowers being abundantly produced without inter- 

Inission, from July until frost sets in. 

10 

10 

COPYRICHTED | 
ABLANG”Y By 

10 

10” 

10 

GAILLARDIA.— Continued. 
Pkt. 

Picta Lorenziana (or Double. Flowering). 

Finest Mixed.............csccessesteccececvecesacs lotesles eeeieatrles RCO & 

Mardy Perennial. These are among our finest 
plants for permanent garden and border decoration, 

forming large clumps about 2 feet high by 2, feet 

through. The flowers, 8 to 4 inches across; are grace- 

- fully poised on long stems and are gorgeously colored, 

usually erimson or scarlet, bordered with ~ orange, 

canary or some shade of yellow. As acut flower for 

vases they are of unsurpassed beauty. 

Grandifiora. Hardy perennials, producing large, 

strikingly beautiful flowers, 8 ft......:-...+.+. Ne csgeetes reas 15 

New Hybrids, Fimest Mixed... 10 

Emported Collection in six colors.................. 30 

GALEGA Officinalis. Tall ornamental plants, b'ue, 
SPECT lle stew scceter cat tar eee eee ee SPHOUAS sa eet eee 5 

Alba. White, 3ft. HH. Poi...........ccccsceees eee Shatner ween otee nee 5 

GERANIUM : Gor 

geous shades of 

color, borne con- 

tinuously,render 

this the most popu- 

lar plant grown, 
either for pot cul- 

ture in winter or for 

bedding out in sum- 

mer. Sown early, 

they flower the first. 

season. H. H. P., 

LY ft. 

Apple Scented. 
Leaves delightfully 
fragrant; highly 

prizedtfor bou- 

QUCtS:. 5c centecenetvsctpeecse 10 

Fancy Warieties 
= (Pelargonium). 

* Mixed 

Extra Choice. Mixed from prize varieties 25 

Scarlet. Fine mixed..................0.00: MaAtapescts 10 

Fime Mixed. All COlOTS...........cccccecesceeseeees 10 

GEUM Atrosanguineum, fil. pl. Beauti- 

ful hardy perennial, with large, showy, 

double scarlet. flowers: continuously pro- 

AUCC, = 2 Lti ste sess. cccetcaceas taser oeetusueecceeee odaseasa 5 

Coccineum. Bright scarlet...................0... & 

GILIA. These well-known and much-admired 
dwarf plants arehighly prized for their earli- 

ness, and are very effective in masses and rock work. 

H. A. ae 
White. 11, aetna n Wetyraie te Ua up tev bs Petes feta nls 

Mixed. White, lilac and purple, 34, RUS c okt qestees asecoeeues 5 

GILLENIA Stipulacea (American JIpt ree a. 
RROG5- 2 ft, —, abled Patt agen Seas vere ote Gok Saas BRET nee ees 10 

‘GLADIOLUS Seed. Summer-flowering bulbs of gor- 

geous beauty; grown from seeds, they produce bloom- 

‘ing bulbs the.second summer. 3 ft. 
. Gandavensis Warieties, Mixed..........:5.c.cc.0000 .10 
GLAUCIUM Luteum (Horned Poppy). Yellow, 

iB Dye a] & Leh Bets RR yeh Ie RAL Ca iy SNE PAG aan NA rats 5 

GLOBE Amaranth. Very showy annuals, with ex- 
tremely pretty everlasting flowers, which are usually 

cut and preserved for winter bouquets, 2 ft. H.A. 
COATS Renee een ie nia neh ON iacr A RSH CEnceEe army a tee Hs 5 
Peurple? 2.5 Sal ee: eS OE Acie taeeecdeessten » § 
Be See ee FPR. Bal eee eee Sdouinueocadnahicch 5& 

NOUS Na eee ies este tae tect ear See eae ee eee eT a 
Finest Mixed Colors. Very attractive in 

INASSOB sc ccee ve cece erie se ct neraeaens aaton ce pees Per oz., 50c... & 
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Pkt. 
GREVILLEA Robusta (Silk Qak). This is one 

of our most useful decorative plants, easily raised fram 
seed and of remarkably rapid growth. Its graceful 
evergre n, Fern-like foliage combines admirably with 
Palms and other massive-leaved plants........cccccceeeeeerese LO 

GUSBERAZE. Beautiful decorative lawn plants, with 
leaves 7 to 8 Ins. long. yas 

Manicata. Decorative plants, red. 6 ft.........ccccceereees. 25 
Scapra. Red, 4 ft........ cess esac mere Peery de aren tate test las » 25 

GYPSOPHILA. Pretty, free-flowering little planta. 
Will do wellin anv garden soil. The flowers are valu- 
able for bouquet making, either fresh or dried. H.A. 

Elegans. A very graceful tlant. with beautiful white 
and pink flowers, fine for tab.e bouquets, 1% ft............ 5 

Muralis. A charming plant,covered with pretty little 
red flowers. which contrast beautifully with its very | 
graceful foliage; unsurpassed for small beds,rock work « 
and baskets, 14 ft........cccccsseeesecesoe. cepceceepeeers 

eae Tiny white flowers in light panicles. 

MELIANTHUS (Sunflower). The following 
varieties are remarkable for 

their majestic growth and fine bold outline. admirably 
adapted for shrubberies; very effective. H.A. 

Single Varietiess 

—Cucumerifolius (Sulphur Gem. A new and 
beautiful type of Sunflower, of compact form and 
bushy habit, foliage resembling that of the Cucumber. 
A very free bloomer, useful for cutting. Fiowers 
delicate sulphur, with black center, 3 ft..........cccceees eens . 10 

—Cucumerifolius Nanus Compactusg. An in- 
teresting new miniature Sunflower, forming bushes of 
one foot in height, by 114 feet in diameter. Fine for 
cutting purposes.......... ape dieletc Nase rteteee Sete dated Steere BaBn Anan 25 

—Macrophyllus Giganteus. A tall variety with 
= , large yellow floWePs, LO It........ccccscenes seesesescenscccesssesevesss DO 

Gloxinia hybrida. 3 —WMiniature Sunflower. Of dwarf branching 
habit, b aring many smali flowers. Orange with black 
eenter, 3 it......... ca titd sacs neeiecde tate es satectctenestapuenasietass Agiay,s aceeeeh 5 

—Oscar Wilde. Orange and black,6in. across,9it. 5 

—Russian Mammoth. Immense flowers, very GLOXINIAS. Gloxinias are most charming green- 
house planis, of dwarfhabit. Their 

flowers are produced in greatest _profusion, and of the sh wy, 6 ft Suendeve bowesavacctnseeses ow ewetecesecnceccesetasscessocane eo reseseue 5 

most exquisite and gorg: ons colors many of which are —Silwer Leawed. Silvery foliage; flowers yellow 
magnificently spotted, mottled and blended. Under the and black, 5 ft........ OE BOS AS naepeer edad CERO necons a ti Sa rene 5 
commonest culture they bloom continuously for months. —Sulphur Gem. A delicate primrose or sulphur- 
Our strain produces flowers of extraordinarily large yellow color with a black center. Very desirable, 5 ft. 10 
dimensions, measuring irom 4% to 5 ineh+s across. The 
colors are rich, varied and strikingly beautiful. Pkt. phat Aletha toe ticent ie doubl 

, CTE Sone no —Californicus. Magnificent large double orange 
Hrect PIOWErIMg oe cece Tansee flowers, 6 to 8 inches in diameter, densely duainics 
Pendulous Flower:mg.............-.... sestees showing no center; 5 to 6 feet High..........scssessececeeeseceee 5 
Erect and Pendulous Flowered. Mixed....... 25 -—Globe of Gold. A new dwarf double-branching 

Sunflower. bearing flowers of a deep yellow color like 
globes Of gold, 3 ft............ccececeeeeee on becky eoaen Sapapene terete ds - 10 

—Globosus Fistulosus, Flowers 1 fit.in diameter, 
of bright rich saffron color, 5 ft....... shescestigsdetiustsispecssses "O 

—Grandifiorus Plenissimus. Large double 

Gloxinia Bulbs. Se page 64. 

G@DETEIA. Of all garden annuals few are as beautiful 
as Godetias, being exceedingly showy when 

‘grown in beds and masses; these new varieties are v-ry 
compact and bushy in habit, forming oval plants about 

Le) OV 

— EE eee 1 foot high, completely eayeloped with large gorgeously golden yellow flowers, 5 ft........:..00..+. Datansectaace wesc recee cree 
colored tio wers, from 2 to 8 inches across. Pkt. —Peruwvianus. Double orange flowers, striped with 

Apple Wlossom,. Silvery white, spotted erimson DICKS ee ot ree te paar ives dretdecda topeers votvesedesnecaheephicse tees aes ele ries BLO 

VATED Keer eet keener ets, hie! ED Wc Peete Pea wie yaa t —Multifiorus, fi. pl. Hardy perennial variety, 
Bijou. Milk white with crimson Sp0tSeees--sssssscsseecee, 5 Pro nueins SAnipr ous LC OU ple sy cng Waller cease ane: Lor Duchess of Albany. A beautiful glossy satin. CULLING. .....esee seeeeeerrrersesererees settteaserteeetercesterageensensneesenes . 10 
white COlor........cccccesee PIG Set soc See 20200 CODE CE REA EOE ee 5 

Fairy Queen. White flowers passing into blush and 
: large carmine spots at the base of each petal xr horrors | Fay 
EAs: Albemarle. Crimson and carmine, suffused 

jlac....... BS beac othponc: Raa Use ONGRCE Ssatotacshas eee Badass Waites Cecute a, ds] 
The Bride. White, with crimson centcr......... as dees | 155 

Finest Mixed Colors......... ted ate Seheoxoey Mee) 

GOLDEN FEATHER. ‘ce Pyrethrum. 

GOURDS. Ornamental (Mock Orange). | 
- A highly interesting genus, of rapid 

growth, with luxuriant and ornamental foliage, and 
bearing fruit of the most varied and fantastic forms; 
very desirable for trellis woik. T. & 

Chinese Loofa (Sponge or Dish Rag). Large 
yellow flowers, followed by Jong green fruits, which 

4 form inside a tough fibrous mass, which is used for 
bathing, being superior tu @& SPODBLE..........cccceseseeceenereeee 5 

Ege: Shaped. .A Japanese gourd, with small white 
fruit resembling an egg@.............. .. Dias gatatasacsdneteaces seleaes 5 

Miercules Clwb..............0.60005 Peotone rece teres pect denvdeeteee) 

White Nest Eg g......... oN d kisbidsseesp eel tee leenenshese, Sees 5 
Finest Mixed WarielieS..............ccccccccsscscecessveesees 5 

Imported Collections im 12 separate va- 
MMSE M GES rs oct aset esis vp catspivecasatscpesetesensnstt rastalavanteasencetesteste. OO flelianthus peruvianus. | 



GRASSES. 
graceful; some neat and compact, others stately and 
majestic. 
very decorative. 

= S 
S55 
Se | 

SSS 

s ——~ \\ 

Helichrysum, 
Pkt, 

Ornamental. Some are curious- 
looking plants, others exceedingly 

The oe peuuee and graceful varieties are 

“.- “WEEBER & DON,—-FLOWER SEEDS. 
i Pkt. 

HELIOTROPE. Deliciously fragrant plants, equally 
prized in the conservatory and flower garden. Plants 
raised from seed bloom the first season. H. H. P., 
1, it. ry 

10 

T.A., 94 ft........ te ca snonosy be 5 

15 

foliage. H. H. B. 

Elegams. Ruby red, pink and crimson, 6 ft.............00. 
MIBIsSCuUS (Marsh Mallow). Showy plantsof vig- 

orous growth, producing large, handsome flowers. 

Africanus. _Free-growing, hardy annual; flowers 
yellow with maroon center. 2 ft...... ....... etre deneisscutee 5 

Crimson Eye. Splendid, hardy perennial, blooming 
the first season from seed in the open ground; pure 
white with rich crimson center. 4 ft......... o ceseenee merase 

Moscheutos Roseus(RoseSwamp Mallow). 
Beautiful, brilliant rose pink.......... bdscuscctssuucesrteneerecnredtst LO 

10 

10 

BPASS, LYS fh... ccc ccececcecececcncscescucesces Sore ssere cyt sees eias eventos 5 

Avena Sterilis (Animated Qats). Drooping, 
very graceful, 2 ft....... mebaathceaeaneseente Bed cattnccoteer: Corte sane etecee 5 

Ne Maxima (Quaking Grass). Very pretty, e 
(A. EUistesccseacsconse: vpsvge auveseunsensssecess pesnaccusenencd eapesanensts aesece se 

~—Gracilis (Small Quaking Grass). Very deli- 
cate and graceful, 1 ft.........-.....0000. SR ADent bod Bhorce saad Co 5 

Bromus Brizzeformis. An elegant Briza-like 
Brass, 1 ft...20...,...ce0ee Ke sac setacdewecavieenstt erence Dee eaten SAG 5 

Chrysurus Aureus. Golden spiked, 14 ft............... 5 
Coix Lachrym2 (Job’s Tears). 2 it.....c.ccccce 5 

Erianthus Ravwennze. Resembling the Pampas, 
with silvery-white plumes. H. H. P., 7 fticccesccecesenscsses 5 

<eer ican Argenteum (Pampas Grass). ANS 

Mordeum Jubatum (Squirrel Tail). ‘Elegant 
EGPAD OUQUET SS SAL GL IS. oy. ses. ir eh: eee wend cena) Poteet Dee manaees 5 

Lagurus Ovatus (Mare’s Tail). Small white 
plumes, 1 ft.................. eneeterseoneare Teast eet: seb seeesssiienscots 5 

Panicum Colomum, Very graceful and curious, 
Laut. iene claseeetnets eeabeasseesehitwer eres latae anes aiteassesraattedece et 5 

Pennisetum Longistylum Willosum. A half 
hardy annual grass of distinct appearance. grayish- 
colored plumes, 2 ft..... Fabaparatesttete racee aee areata eee 10 

Pennisetum Rupelliamum. One of the best 
ornamental grasses, crimson plumes, 114 ft..........0.00000- 15 

Sotarin Macrocheta. Large drooping plumes, 5 

Stipa Pennata (Feather Grass). One of the - 
prettiest. H. P., 2 ft....... Sep Soe eaceeere dentate secenteemeniciee 10 

Tricholzena Rosea. A beautifulrose-tinted grass. 
H. P., 2 it ; 

Job's Lears. 

HELICHRYSUM (Everlasting Flower). Ex- 
ceedingly pretty and_ eifective border plants,.the dried 
HOw ere of which are highly prized for winter bouquets. 

Quaking Grass. 

Fireball. Large, dark red, double flowers..........sss.06c 
Double Mixed Warieties. Comprising all colors. 

5 
5 

Imported Collection of Ten Separate Sorts. 50 

us 
rs 

(ei 

yi) 

Es 
Cae 
Friel 

bese 

LTeliotrope. 

For distant effect in large 
HOLLYHOCK. groups they are matchless; 

they also form a showy and effective outline in flower 
gardens and borders. The seed offered has been saved 
from exhibition flowers and cannot fail to produce 
superb varieties. H. P., 6ft. 

Chater’s Double Canary Vellow........ evades es Te 
“ee ee 

6é 66é 

s ' t 
Pink..... Hors Ft rks ae pet bso Beastie 

White. The best white variety 66 . 6é 

LOW srr caneverisetuasteranarees PEPER els cies ceaiteecl se ayer a arena, 
Chater’s Extra Choice Double Mixed........ Creal 
Double Fine Mixed. From good flowers............ 

Japanese ‘“ToOkiIO,?? DOUDIE..............5.c0ccc0eces oreee 
Double Alleghany. A new strain, remarkable for 

its enormous flowers, which average over 5 ins. across. 
They are prettily fringed, chrysanthemum shaped, of 

10 

15 

the richest and most brilliant COlOPS.......cccecorseessivsecescee 15 

xm Roxtest Collection of Six Distinct Varie- e : 
eveucvesoserene Peenesasascessas AOC ORas eros ese eases nonseeHeShevosouserDeBEssasrED 

HONEYVSUCKLE (WMedysarum Coronarium). 
Fremch. <A free-growing border plant of easy cul- 
ture, Fiowers red and white. H.P.,: ear eroreoeoueuEyoNEY 



earii (Blue Dawn Fiower). Intensely bright ae 
blue. Splendid...........cccesecerees eT es eine ytesccts Bed ore steve 

Noctifiora (Moonflower). One of the most beau- 
tiful and rapid-growing climbers now cultivated. At 
‘night and during dull days the plant is covered with 
large. pure white fragrant fiowers, 5 to 6 ins. in 
diameter. H.A., 20it 

Bimest Mimed....... ccc ceseee eee bsshots races SS eeCHttEee 

JACOBEA-—Senecio. For large beds and mixed bor- 
ders the Jacobea is very effective. H. A.. 1 it. 

Finest Mixed Colors.......... eed eecssnestiaesavaasvseeas ees 

JACOB’S LADDER. Hardy perennials with deeply 
‘cut foliage and clusters of handsome flowers; thriving 
in any good soil. 2 ft . 

KAULFUSSIA. Fineforedging. Mixed, per oz., 50c. 

L AR KSPUR Elegant and ornamental plants, 
, ® producing in great variety of form 

and colors some of the most beautiful fowers in culti- 

vation. H.A., 1 it. 

POC Re Tee eee POT ee HHO R TEES SEES EHTS EDSST ESTO REESE ED 

oueeopese bomber secorverussesrosacesancosasesoenccses 

Double Dwarf Rocket, Azure Bilue................. 5 

5 

os) 

5 

dpomea noctifiora. 

S WEEBER & DON.——FLOWER SEEDS. 51 

HUMULU eat LARKSPU §®—Continaed. Pkt. 
t Japonicus —Apple Blossom WAM. ...,.0ceveveeensvoee’ nonesas anernaerees 5 

pO ida ee pe once Beoveosovenens ee a euowarsueeecare aeovenres steaeewanee : 

centage el —Finest Mixed Colors. ..........-...+.+ 0.00 Bheureesrens tastes 0 
climber of fast —kmported Collection in Eight Separate 26 

OLOLS. ...2.2.0080- doksanepetsabedscasheceh eters rneeesacteadaneres Oeitektotten 
LAL Ae Double Giant Scarlet Californian. The 
tal, 12-ft...... 10 ih Ood Cree @ brilliant scarlet, the petals distinctly yel- An 

J aponicus —Carmine. Brilliant, fiery carmine, 2 fb... 10 
Se tiene Bh pest Scariet. Bright rosy scarlet; very double 6 

BAevezente A —Tall Rocket. Finest double mixed, 2147¢..0.... 5 
orm of the —Tricolor Elegams. Very handsome spikes of 
preceding; rose, white and blue, 214 ft....... I AEE Oh vrei nye eee 5 
leaves rich *¢Wewport Scarlet.?? New Annual. The finest 
sreenvlpraiet scarlet flower for outside. See list of Novelties............ 25 

with creamy LANTANA. A splendid bedding plant, also beautiful 

white. 10 ft. 15 Pape BS ae Be OE) & See ver variety of colors 
s ° . “9 e - 

LS Sid Pes — Mybrida. Finest Mixed Warietieés......... igssesses| LO 

Dolichos. Latifolius (Perennial 

HYPERICUM LATHYRUS Sweet Peas). A very hardy 
Elegans and ornamental climber; useful for covering trellises, 

(st. John’s old stumps, ete. The flowers are borne in clusters, and 

Wort). For are extremely beautiful and highly prized for bou- 

planting un- quets. H. P., 5 it. ' 

der trees; flow- —White. Pure white, very fine........... ererceh aot aceeveseter 10 

ers yellow, —Purple. Purplish red color................0 PAviseeteaa ies 10 

: very showy. ls =onicudens: “The Pride of California.’? Brilliant er 

7A 2 Des eesene FOBY FCG......000085 pesssbeeettse See ncetieusres apr asncbheneerchcr be Tenses 

A Ick PLANT —Finest Mixed Colors ..... ....... Baus deve we siacbentgtetickedes 5 

yn (Mesembry- | LAWVANDULA SPICA (Lavender). This favorite 

WZ anthemum plant is much prized for the delicious fragrance ofits 

a erystalli- Wiolet HOWEFSS Ele Pept Ltvesectiessicataatcanesscsdaateeccesevstessaee, 

eZ Mo ilétie LEONTOPODIUM Alpinum. See Edelweiss. 
trailing plant LEUCANTHEMUM Uliginosum (Giant 

ea of dwari hab- White Daisy). Ifsown early in spring will bloom 

f Ni it, suitable for . the first year. Its large, pure white flowers are pro- 

ces rockwork and duced in the greatest abundance, and being borne on 
flower bovr- - Jong stems are of the greatest value for cutting............ 10 
ders. The LINARIA Bipartita. Snapdragon-shaped flowers, 
leaves are coy- TIKES, Vibt.. a iscecevscncsicnsearcesencscccseses BIS verdvesas Peeroren fe 5 

eres en Cymbalaria (Kenilworth Ivy). Trailing peren- 
a re nial with neat foliage and small violet flowers, 4 ft... 5 
extensively LINUM. One of the handsomest annuals ever intro- 
employed in duced; for brilliancy of color and duration of bloom it 

en _is unsurpassed. H.A., 1 ft 

CELA srareses 5 Grandifiorum Coccineum. Brilliant scarlet...... 5 

IMPATIENS Elawvum. Beautiful golden yellow....... sogsfeusttsectvesea tet ds; 
=a SOS ieecanial ) 

i ; erennia Humulus japonicus. sit ase 

One of the most beautiful of decorative plants. It 
thrives in stove, greenhouse and open border during 
summer. The flowers are of @ brilliant rosy scarlet, 
11g in, in diameter...........3...csscceseenes Semone te atee rere 

EINUILA Ensifolia. Compact-growing, hardy peren- 
nial with bright yellow flowers 114 ins. across, bloom- 
ing in July and August. 34 ft.......... te cscee eee Peecccctavcricst 10 

Grandifiora. Flowers golden yellow, 4 in. across, 
borne on stout, erect stem, 2 ft............. Beebe das erat ols sug aes . 10 

IPO@MGE A Quick-growing summerclimbers. For 
® covering arbors, walls, trellises, etc., 

they are unsurpassed. H.A. ' 
Coccinea (Star Ipomeoea).: Small scarlet flower, 
blooming in dense profuslon, 8 ft......... Seeleesccncs ee Asstoriiod 

Grandifiora Marmorata (Wariegated Morn- 
ing Glory). Green and white foliage, with various 
COLOTEA FlOWETB.. 22. - ccesccceseencecscnces cuscccescuccearecrasactennecases 0 

Wookeri. White, lake red and blue,...........-cs02.s0000 +0 10 
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Pkt. 
MARIGOLD In late summer, when bedding 

e@ and other plauts are past their 
prime, Marigolds produce a wealth cf color thut is . 
simply invaluable. Although the plants are not quite : 
hardy, they can be easily raised without glass by de- 
ferring the sowing until spring frosts have ceased to 
be dangerous. The African varieties produce large 
self-colored blossome on tall plants; the French are 
smaller, some of the varieties being elegantly striped 
and spotted. H.H.A.,1 ft, 

4 

Double African Mixed, 2 ft..... wees Per oz., 50c... 5 | 
Double French Mixed............ tees Per 02., 500... 5 - 
E1 Worado. The colors run through all shades of 

yellow, from very light primrose to the deepest orunge. 
Very double......:........:. stacks elds soudetenescrstasace enter Eta tE tee 10 

French Dwarf Gold-striped. Large flowers, 
regularly stripéd_ with chestnut-brown on a_ bright 
yellow ground. This is one of the best for bedd n¢g...... 5 

~~ . era sS. Nana Fayiflora Brumea. Orangeandru y ma- 
>» =. Y rons Ga roon, 1 ft.........,..e eee neser veers acteeaaseseeeate eee Ems li oarsseseteceelssys 10 

= Z Imported Collection of French, Six sepa- 
rate Colors............. Pectin posers Stsancate conten yx Grae 2. 25 

Imported Collection of African, Six Se pa— 
Water Colons.. Lo incieectile feet ee een tees 2b 

MARVEL OF PERU (Four O’clocks). Iland- 
Vj, pome, BOLaee Pia Sy ren aeeaDle fir pee commas 

= growth, rich glossy leaves, profusion of bloom, an 
can Marigold. diversity of color in flower and foliage, 2it. HH. A. LOBELIA An invaluable class of plants for bed- Finest Mixed. Brilliantcolors...........Peroz.,20c... 5 

° ding, edging or ribbon gardening. Our MA’ THIOLA (Night Scented Stock). The deli- 
fine strain of L. speciosa is now well known sod highly cious, rich perfume emitted by the flowers of this plant 
prized by our numerous customers. The plants have in the afternoon and evening is delightfui. H. A. 

Mesa cara eceched aud | Bicornis. Pink and lilac, 1{t. 5 grown from cuttings,and are F 

MATRICARIA “ever 
dwarf and compact in habit, 
very profuse and continuous 

Half-hardy perennials, bloom- 
ing the first year from seed, 

in tloowering, and of a beau- 

with large heads of showy 

tiful rich dark blue color. ZL. 

flowers; splendid for cutting. 

gracilis should be particularly 

Grandifiora fi. pl. Large, 

noted for its value in hang- 
ing baskets, or as a finish to 

double pure white flowers, 
MDA itiitscntsesceceeeces erence eens Sen eee 

flower vases; in both cases 

MAURANDWA. Beautiful, 

the effect produced by its 
long drooping growth and 

rapid, slender-growing climb- 
ers. blooming profusely u. til 

great profusion of flower is 
beautiful in the extreme. It 

late in the autumn; also fine 
for the conservatory: r green- 

is best grown as an annual, 
being cf rapid growth. H. 

houee; if desired for the h:use, 
take up before theatproach of 

“ip 

Afri 

H.A., Wit. Pkt. 
Erinwus. A very profuse 
blooming variety with deep 
blue flowers.......... sapaedecspecetes 5 

—Duplex. Double blue, dis- frost. A half-hardy perennial, 
tinct......... ALAS ts Bis eee einehdas . 10 flowering the first season ff —Compacta Alba. Pure sown early; 10 feet. H.H.P. 
white..... Jer eee ee i a 5 Alba. A pretty white variety, 
eee! Gigs Ge Com— Se 10 ft.......8. Paaeaaets aaseeiee Peceneeuncntace . 10 
pacta. intense Hiile....-...... r 4 i =e ered William pis titi sie cheat ee CaNea Rana 10 

ahs az)» ee Laceyana Rose; ve 
Ld ’ ry COMPS CEH. . .n 2. eicasesscadetesecncseces 5 SHOWY, 10 ftyecccssrecorverercecees.. 10 

—Gracilis. Pale blue, . 
spreading habit; very effec- Finest Mixed Colors...... 10 
tive in pots.....t.......,.. PASSSOT po to’ 

—Paxtoniana. Pure white, 
with blue belt; fine for bed- 
ding. ........... Leo ao ean an 4 5 

—Speciosa, Deep blue; fine : 
for bedding ..................ceeee0ee 5 = 

—Finmest Mixed Warie- / fe 
THES... ER eeeclewtisceeenit 5 Magnolia glauca. 

Cardiualis Mybrida Pkt. 
(Cardinal Flower). Splendid perennials of various shades of searlet 
and crimson, 2 ft........... Peeper ce elas a vlc oi-etcietotge eaten satiny so aeiak ratte arate tiers tone pea y crete 10 

Littoralis. Pretty drooping plant for hanging pots and baskets; flowers 
white, succeeded by large red Derries ....... ices ce cenceepeecentens coneetcsssenceee tpesessucees 15 

LOPHOSPERMUM. Ranid growing and handsome climber, with beau- 
tiful large Gloxina-llke flowers H.A. 

Scandems., Dark rose, 10 ft............ ccc ccce ca cectecccceteseccerennetecvetecues sauteteeagenes 10 

LUPINUS. <A splendid genus of handsome and ornamental garden plants, 
with long, graceful flower spikes of rich and varied culors. 

Atinual Warieties. Mixed colors................,:.000+6 Reateceeresaty To ipede 4d dadeb ac 5 

Werennial Warietiec Mixed colors................< SPELT EST Se eek et Ca ee preety 5 

LYCHNIS. Profuse-blooming hardy perennials, remark*ble for the bril- 
lianey of their flowers; excellent for mixed borders and for cutting. i 

Aiba. White, 2 ft.:........... A hpcdpeadbos peek oA sop ibanAmerte Si east errr er Coie te at ah en oo ag 5 

Chalcedonica. Brilliant border plants scarlet, 2 ft........-cccesseecseceseeseeseeees 5 
Mixed, : 2 It.2.2... pene ee eteereae sgv ob ceee caus edocs wens cudausivesrvarensen ae snaslnntpetsenc aoc mn Svtcctcuenree 5 

LYTHMRUM Roseum Superbum. Verv showy hardy perennial, with 
numerous spikes of deep rose flowers, 3 ft.............. pee saeeabsedtsetes fecha atiack tects 5 

M4 LOPE. A handsome plat of brancuing habit, producing large flowers 
in great profusion, 2 ft. H.A. : 

Grandifiora. Purple and white .........: DOHC Hog SOLS DA SCSOSD EE DOA rn Pane 5 

PEAGNOLIA’ Glauca (Sweet Bay). Hardy shrub. Glossy foliage and ats 
fragrant: white Mowers... 2 csiss:seisshsase-¥esteaha ites decane discon cee ddeeee seegeseysuees 10 french Marigold. 
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MESEMBRYANTHEMUM. Dwarf spreading plants, growing in sunny posi- 
tions and producing freely, large wax-like flowers of various colors. H.HAA., ft. 

"BP EICOIOK. Mixed COLOTS.........cccccccsesrseverscoccnenccveverscevsanrccecenccusscnsaucrancerecsccucoscersesesess 

Crystallinum,. See Ice Plant. 
MELILOTUS Coerulea. Blue, 14 it. H. Po... 

The Mignonette is un'versally esteemed for its delicate 
MIGNONETTE. perfume and singularly pretty spikes of bleom. If. well 

thinned out at an early stage, the growth of flower and foliage will be greatly, 
facilitated. H. A. ; ; 

Allen’s Defiance. This Mignonette,-when grown under favorable conditions, 
produces spikes from 12 to 15 in. long; the individual fivrets are OF remarkable 
UZ O re race eee Tad ee gota a ahanc baa cea ciate taamem en cecdetens ebedcdasert escestnietredsetves sae bjed Ors oC yen 

t Golden Qreen. A distinct variety of Mignonette, with spikes of golden yellow 
DIOSSOMBM eres ccarecessccnbacteeccvctccnccdaccos rsvp rostsucassseaseesnccasesns 

oo peg oaieleets aiéiplyslele tala cle pe nes esiae.e eeveberce 

. scocoe Peo we wor ese reessoeosercecroerccesereseeD 

Large-flowered Pyramidal. A distinct ard improved variety, of robust, 
pyramidal growth and large flo wers......-.-.secssececeescsaseeenensaeteaetssesesers .-Per 02Z., 25€... 

| Kewviathan. The largest, most compact and odoriferous Mignonette yet intro- 
' duced; aplendid for forcing, The seed we oifer was suved from selected +pikes 
measuring from 15. tO BO in... cect see reeeee noes ieoenicecssertsasssee Seaesteee Per 0z., $1.00... 

Machet. Dwari and vigorous plants of pyrnmidal. growth and thick green 
leaves with long and broad 
spikes of deliciously scented 
_ted flowers-...Peroz., (5c... 10: 

Miles? Mybrid Spiral. 
~Dwariand branching, with 
spikes often attaining a 
length of from 8 to 10 in. 

yao Per oz.,25c... 5 

NEW VORK MARKET. 
Thisstrainis withoutdoubt 
the finest Giant Mignonette 
for exhibition purposes on 
the market to-day. Its su- 
perb fragrance, rize and ex- 
cellenca of form have been 
noted with the highest ap- 
proval wherever exhib- 
TGC ......ceceesevestvecressescsesenten nt: | 

@range .Queen. Com- 
‘pact growth, luxuriant fo- 
liage and verv broad, 
orange-réd flower spikes.... 10 

PKParsons’ White. A dis- 
tinct variety. nearly white 
and very fragrant...........0.+ 

Large-flowering . 
Sweet-scented. Zit. 

Per OZ., Tics 5 

MIMULUS Grontes Fiower). 
Handsome, profuse bloom- 
ing plants, with flowers of’- 
singularform awd brilliant 
eolors, rich and beautitully , 
marked. H.-H. P. 

Cardinalis. Scarlet; very 
striking. saverenereassospeneae 

; Duplex Mixed. Flow- : P == 

ers are borne in pairs.......... 15 Mignonette, New. Vork Market. 

FLOWER SEEDS. 

Pkt. 

5, 

5 

15 
Momordica Charantia. 

MIM LY LU S— Continued. 

Pkt. 
Moschatus (Musk 
Plamt). Valuable for 
pots ‘and window b--xes. 

New Emperor. Rich 
eolors;' mottled and fig- 
TWVCO vide ie cseitectestteavessesecsase) LD 

Finest Mixed Warie- 
TIE See ee cece 1 O 

Mina E.obata. Hand- 
some, half-hardy: climbing 
annual of rapid growth; 
beariug twin-like racem:s 
of flowers which in the bud 
are orange-red, but open 
orange-yellow and soon 

: ye to creamy white. 2 10 

MOMORDICA. Trailing 
plants, with curious and 
ornamental foliage and re- 
markable fruit. H.H.A. - 

Balsamina (Bailsant 
Apple). Orange fruit. 

Charantia (Balsam 
Pear) Copper - colored 
scarlet fruit. 1LOft...w....... 5 

Involucrata (Red Bal- 
sam Apple). Vivid 
ereen deeply cut foliage. 
The flowers are very lar-e; 
some are creamy white 
dotted with black, and the 
males pure white with red 
pistils. Sulphur-yellow 
fruits, which change to rich 
carmine scarlet...... aresgseracrsey LO 

ay A 
a ROO 

4 iz oe AT 

—_——— ~— 

abLyosults, 

MUSA (Abyssinian Banana). A magnificent sub- 
tropical plant; very effective in masses or when planted 
_singly. The seed will produce large plants first season 
ifsown early. ‘I. P. 6 to 20 ft. . 

Emsete......... Se el cw ed uacdSencgversereedtoenstccne ner sien at oisees ES cece p 255 

MYOSOTIS little plants are too well known to need 
- recommendation, H.P. 

Alpestris Alba. White, a very attractive variety. 
hy Spe re vabstecssedrecccecctevessenteessee Bape bette a eases Seed Jad toeet ements eee ee D 

1 

(Forget-We-Not). These besutiful 

Alpestris, Biue. 1 ft............. seneeseesecsenssrereesesertene eect fe A 

Azorica. Blue, shaded purple, a very robust variety. 0 
tha tlh te noe Shee NO ROR IS ge ae Serena te caer nctde Deddrorans conseten ee 

Coelestina. Sky-blue, very floriferous. 1 ft...........0...... 10 

Dissitifiora. Large, sky-blue flowers; very early. 
CHO UT eee scenes oe lods ag lnsmavaeia neduedesd totcecsatecescserscruecn ess cetecses 

FPalustris. Blue, adapted for moist situations. Wit...... 5 

Semperfiorems. Perpetual-flowering. Flower from 

early spring to autumn. 6 ID... .cerecersesereees Dag isstarteattnaeiarapeel O 

Wictoria. Azure blue, remaining in bloom a long time. 

6 Th ecccccscaceccccescracssesessccnes soceccnceeacccesssnssconrecanecnee eonasecar eeenmen Gees 

Finest Mixed Varieties................. beets nat Peet oe sats 5 
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Pkt. 
RJ ASTU RTIUM Tom ’Fhumb or Dwarf. 

> © When planted in ‘beds or 
masses, the brilliant effect or these splendid flowers is 
scarcely: Surpassed by any of our finest bedding plants, 

ta 

Aurora. A beautiful pink variety..........Per oz, 15¢... 5 
Brilliant Scarlet. Very effective in beds, 1 it. - 

4 Peroz.,15c... 5 

Beauty. Yellow, flushed vermilion, 1it. ‘“ L5e.... -5 
Chameleon. Pale yellow, blotched with PEG. cc ss DN, 

Cloth of Gold. Golden yellow foliage, scarlet flow- 
OLIN: saasesesactoc!scaseaes vay rivescsenes cpecte Cagasreerssyss OPO“ ul Cree HO 

Crystal. Palace Gem. Sulphur color, maroon 
spots, 1 it........... Nees eee Sdsaueecbasdousidcegse Per oz., 20c.... 5. 

Empress of India. Brilliant crimson; dwarf,com- . 
pact habit, with dark tinted foliage........ Per 07., 25c... 5 

King Theodore. Dark green foliage, flowers 
nearly Dlack, 1 ft..........cccccccconcsosseceens weer eroZ., 20c... 5 

King of Tom Thumb. Intense scarlet, 1 ft. : Leona i \ Siz 
Per oz., 20c... 5 cael oe 

Lady Bird. Orange yellow, redspots.. “ 25e... 5 Nigella—Double. Nicotiana affinis, 
Pearl. Creamy white, very pretty, 1ft.. 25e... 5 Pkt 
Mose. Fine shade............cccccscscesessseseeceses oF 20c... 5 7 x = E NEMOPHILA. A genus of exceedingly beautiful 
Finest Mixed Tom Thumb Warieties. / dwari-growing plants. Their height and habit of 

Peroz., 150... 5 growing being so uniform,and the colors so varied 
Imported Collection of Twelwe" Tom and striking, they never fail to produce a pleasing ef- 
Thumb VYarieties.......; roo Sony Pano oh asecodsLodsetnererris 40 fect. H.A. 

y Alba. Pure WIG, W616. sir.tisedeasesonenencse reese + saescesacncensere 5 

Insignis. Clear, bright blue, white center, % ft...... ae ab 

Maculata. White, violet blotches, very pretty...... cae ny) 
Fine Mixed. Allcolors................ Wesaget Per oz., 25c... 5° 

| NICOTIANA Afifimis. Splendid annual, producing 
clusters of long white tube-shaped flowers, fragrant 
toward evening, Sit.......... Ur cetectaae Pry eecects Sora paeerear | At 

Colossea. Magnificent foliage plant, the young 
leaves at first tinted with red. Itsoonattains a height 
of 5 or 6 ft. with leaves often 2 ft. in length and a foot 
in width. Excellent for foliage beds........ bib ere Aa oa ed 10 

NIEREMBERGIA Frutescens. Half-hardy 
perennials of. light and elegant growth, with large 
cup-shaped lilac flowers, 1 ft............. PER DES eS 10 

NIGELLA (Love in a Mist). Beautiful border 
plate, with prettily cut foliage and curiously formed 
owers. H. A. ~ 

Finest Mixed, Double. Various colors,1), it...... 5 

@BELISCARIA Pulcherrima. Showy bedding 
plants, red and yellow, 3 ft.......... Re Pinca ak ro eee ae 5 

GENOTHERA (Evening Primrose). Free- 
- blooming plants of majestic habit, large, silvery-white, 

olden yelluw and crimson-spotted flowers. . 
Finest Mixed Warieties..................... Gaver conse tenets 5 
Biennis. A beautiful hardy perennial, opening its 
large yellow flowers in the evening and early morning. 5 

OROBUS Lathyroides (Pea Blossoms). Blue, 
AT LC) SERPs, eS ee ee ee ota ry a 5 

NWiger. Purple,3 ft. H. P.........c.ccc00 aleeees eiesewras suearas ieee 
fi | A splendid class of plants, with brilliant] 
it \ yj y } OXALI S. colored flowers and dark foliage; suitable 

Wi ) d/ y ( A A either for greenhouse decoration, rockwork or rustic 
we ll a \\ a «6 baskets out-of-doors. H.H. P. 

Tall or Climbing Nasturtium. aetna anak eect ee ME CUU ERO ES 
7 teh Reed coer arb Deep yellow, with fine compact, 10 

. ; Tall or Climbing, - TOWD 1OMALC, Ye 1... cn ee eee ee ee eeee ranesecvoses dices : f 
NASTU RIUM, well-known enaine tate aa Waldiviama. Fragrant yellow : : 

fuse flowering plant, adapted for rockwork, banks, 1 
covering trellises or rustic work; the seeds, if pickled 
young, are an excellent substitute forcapers. H.A., 

Chameleon. The flowers are of different colors on = ZZ aN ey m7 \\ 
the s1me plant, and are variouslv blotched, splashed, Dp il Mi ‘ ay Wy (4) striped and bordered with these several colors............ 5 oy) iy RZ Si \\aa RI 

crimson. Bright and showy............... Per oz.,15¢c... 5 A ies A \:\ mi 
Orange. Very eifective........cccccccsce seneeeee pee Ceo Wp Wa V4 
Weare. Whitten eee vi cave cececaccdene fF 15c... 5 \: is \ Lie fae. 
Purple, Scariet.................. .. peteesischscet fe Sets) =5 e ert “Ses Cc x ~ Scarlet amd GROMds....00.. cesses sateen sf 15¢... 5 Cui EST ZS CON Me: Wellow, Spotted Crimson............... ‘ Sfhene oh Wii a) a WA Fimest Mixed... eeeeies fs GE SS a AS ct QR NS Gy 
Imported Coilection of Twelve Climbing Ay eas ANG. ay 
WAPI Sti saan cpieedesscees asetea eaeueenvetense 40 wnt Wty aK 

Lobb’s Nasturtium (Kropseolum Lobbia- 
mum). Thev areexc-llent for window boxes, vases, 

_- hanging baskets and rockeries. 8 it. 

Finest Mixed. All colorsofLobbianum. Peroz.,20c. 5 

Madame Guuther’s HMiybrids. Shades of rose, 
salmon, brightest red, pale yellow, either as self-colors 
or spotted and striped. The foliage is mostly dark : 
and contrasts very effectively with the rich colors. : : ere Ne =r Choice Mixed COOLS... oc ecpcececcesecee Per 0z., 25¢e... 5 Tom Thumb Nasturtium. 

ee 
ie eters wath oxy a = eH 2 mtr ese ae 
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FINEST MIXED VARIETIES....... Rertsudccargs Per oz., $1.00 5 

TRIMARDEAU. A distinct and beautiful race; the flow- 
ers stand well above the foliage and are generally 
marked with three large blotches or spots. 
aR cee ae ed ds tkasasctnceseeudecuccetecetedevvetssenwewevess 10 
FLAWOCMGES|H AMG VIOI!|E 20.0... cccettcepenscececenscceree 10 
OTe re ee cer cde eae caan cas barca nated eeteseestucneee bivassioceries 10 
PURE BP Si ooo csc res cc esaekisiticeccaccrasssassspesedncrediesecvensctccedeshvesqre sree 10 
Ruby Med. Beautiftl red.......cs. ccccscasssarececescscssrecsens 10 
SURO We WW UNC iii chins sins cin ckeesencessdecssssgansnveccausonsscevessdon 10 
Striped, white, Purple, TATMET............cceceseereee 10 
Vellow, margimed blwe................- hy Ae ee oe 10 
FRAIME|SE WHIME|A ........ ccc ccscce scons etereecereeee Per oz., $3.00... 10 
COMME CKIDA iN GIX SOLES. .....cccceescccscccsscuscsssconacensoenscecesere Bl c0) 

MASTERPIECE. NEW GIANT RUFFLED. A 
new German. strain, differing from ordinary Pansies 
in nearly all the plants producing beautifully ruffied 
flowers of large size and very fascinating colors 

BELGIAN. BREW FANCW. Mixed colors 

BUTTERFLY. mammMmorTE. 
ful varieties. Per 4% 02., $1.00 

ovoseetonss 

Mixed. colors, beauti- 
SOP COoeoe veces eseeseousooFUEEORe EE TES 

ENGLISH. Finest mixed, comprising many beautiful 
and handsome colors : WEA Pesce ester ea sees feetadachecantnccevoncsracaceyer 5 

G Vy, FRENCH. Finest blotched COlOrs........sccee cecessccccsncecscsoncses 10 

oe J) qa a A \ SS GERMAN. Finest Mixed. Selfs and variegated...... 10 

ify Uy | 3 Leh AN \ . 

y 7 ‘ sy» | ODIER, or FIVE-SPOTTED. Blotched petals; 
Yy 

colors innumerable and beautiful 

ra 

Yi 

O flowers are more popular than Pansies. They are 

[2 seen everywhere—under all conditions and differ- 

ROPER Coeeens Berne Coeaseneeneone 

SE 

EE 

ent cultivation. No matter how careful and 

attentive the grower may be, his time is wasted if 
working with an indifferent stock. We claim—and our 

customers endorse us—that we have the finest selections 
and strains extant. We have spared no pains to procure 
these, and to those who have not grown our Pansy 
seed we ask only one trial to be convinced that the 
flowers derived from our stock are the BEST obtainable. S 

—— 

SS 

Pit. | &F 
AMERICAN SHOW. No strain of this favorite flower ¥ 

ever enjoyed such popularity _or gave such general 
satisfaction as this has done. It embraces all the most 
striking and beautiful colors. 

CUWOICS WHIME|G|...... occ cccccecesessecsccsesecessscncctenvenssecorens 25 

; BEACONSFIELD. Violet, shading to lavender and white 10 

EMPEROR WILLIAM, Dark blue, very fine............2..00 10 

FAUST, or KING OF THE BLACKS. Inten- 
sely black, very effective In QrOUPS.......++seseresssscssossonen ‘aes 

FIRE DRAGON. Fiery orange and jbronze, purple eye... 10 

- MAHOGANY COLOR. Peculiar shade........sessescoseess 10 

REX. Deep purple, very CHCCEIVO. .ceresrcencererscrvosesorecssessceees 10 

WHITE. Suitable for cemetery planting............ Jinan: OS 

WELLOW, Golden, fine for bedding.............0..ceseese coeseeceeees 5 

Imported Collection of German Pansies, six varieties.......-..-- per. packet, 50 cts. 

Imborted Collection of German Pansies, twelve varieties.....per packet, 75 cts, 
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MONT BLANC SWEET PBA 

WHITE. 

*  WELLOW. 
Gorgeous. Bright orange, wings, orange-rose........... 
Goidem Gleam. Beautiful primrose; yellow............. 
Mrs. Eckford:. Primrose yellow; delicately shaded.... 
Primrose, ~ Primrose yellow ; fine form........0.....c:.020c00- 
Queen Victoria. Light primrose; wings tinted rose 

LAVENDER. 
Celestial. Beautiful lightlavender......:-.ss..-sseecssseee cesses 
Countess of Radnor, improwed. Pure light 

lavender, self-color. The best lavender’sort ....4..4... 
Der ores, Tennant, Deep rosy heliotrope, large and 

STUN CO ee seis or beer cood lewsveasccaeveeecee My aad estea tas naee Dome e lee ye 
beable fal tae ‘Flaked and speckled blue and mauve on 

WHIGOAAS Fete atecres scoters ant ie ote rent an Pas cer batas ioneen ee eee ene 
Lady Grisel Hamilton. Beautiful silvery lavender 
Maid of Monor. Lavender and white, edged blue..... 

‘PINK. - 
Blushing Beauty. Light, delicate pink.......... Eiht cca 
Puke of York. Rosy pink; wings cream .....3............ 
Katherine Tracy. Soft, brilliant pink.:.:..)............... 
Mrs. Gladstome. Pink standard, blush wings; singu- 

larly delicate and pretty...............0 Setidergtiteanassasdesebshenes 
Prima Donma. Exquisite rose pink, profuse.......,...... 

ae - SCARLET. 
Cardinal. Bright, crimson scarlet:............ BP eatelese 
Buchess of Edinburgh. Light scarlet, flushed 

CPIMBOD 0... ccesssccnccceesencvessvcecs ravghnsseoumicacneecerardecsentens en crnte 
Firefiv. 

Per pkt, 

WEEBER.& DON——FLOWER SEEDS. 

Weeber & Don’s 
Extra Selected 

Varieties | 
In the past few years the sweet pea has become one 

of the.most popular flowers. In making’ the follow- 

ing selection we have endeavored to include only the 

largest flowering and most distinct sorts. . 

Recently there have appeared many new varieties, 

some exquisite in form and c lor, others being merely 

renamed, duplicates of the older kinds, - 

The collection we now offe r contains only the most 
popular and gorgeous shades. =<" nae ag 

'. We call special attention to our mixture at $1.00 | 
per pound, which is blended from our named varieties, — 
comprising only the choicest colors. ee x 2 

Although we do not list elther the Cupid or Double 
Swect Peas, we can supply these with several other 

discarded varieties not in the following Hst, and can 

fill orders for any variety or quantity. 

PINK AND WHITE. 
Apple Blossom. 
Bianche Ferry. 
JEarliest of Ali. 

Per pkt.. 
Deep rose; wings blush pink.......... 5 
(Extra early); pink and white’ .... 5 
Two weeks earlier than any va riety. 

(0) Best for forcing, 0z., 20c.; 4lb., 50c; lb , $1-50........... 

MAROON. 
Boreattonm. Dark maroon, large fowers...ccccceccccccscecce OB 
Duke of Sutherland. Purple-maroon standard; 

wings indigo blue; fine dark sort........ Posten des dentan tant Sea atee 6 
Othelle. Dark chocolate........... Mascotte Sepa tee case ametn ns 5 
Stanley. Beautiful deep maroon, black veined.,........... 5 

BLUE. 
‘Captain of the Blues. Purplish blue standard and 
- blue wings; splendid................. Pe Metin rn cloe Siete ths tae eT a 
Countess of Cadogan. Sky blue.........eicececcceceees = 435 
Emily.Eckford. Porcelain-blue, suffused with red- 

GISDHM BAVC entire once certsverener es eee ete ete ances aia eas neous May 
Wavy Blue. Dark indigo blue and ylolet, the best blue 6 

STRIPED. — 
America. Bright cardinal and white striped............. 6 
‘Aurora. Salmon and white striped, large flower........., 5 
Columbia. Striped red and blue on white.......6... ...0.cc5 : 
Daybreak. White ground, flaked with red................... 5 
Gaiety. Striped bright rose on white, very large.......... 5 
Senator. Striped maroon and violet on white...,.......... 5. 

Per Per Per Per Per 
pkt. oz t%41b. Ylb. Ib. 

Named Warities. Asabove.5 15 380 50 $1.00 
WW. & DUS EXTRA 8SE- 

LECT MIXTURE........ 5 15 80 50 1.00 
KEckford’s Mixed. From 4 

named Vapleties..........cccccsceses 5 10 25 40 75. 

Finest Mixed. Allcolors....5 10 20 30°’ ® 50 
COLLECTIONS. 

6 Choice Named Warieties............. sPesecsence 1 $0.25 
X12 6 66 es Totasebaets vatzestepenteetees 0.50 

24 ‘6 “6 6 Sionetenexeenesesne tte. verre 1,00 
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Petunia, Giants of California, 
Pkt. 

PASSIFLORA (Passion Flower.) Magnificent 
twiners of unrivaled elegance. H.H.P. 

Coerulea A beautiful variety, ae acu green 
foliage and sky blue flowers. 20 ft........-.ccssecsoneseccesceene 

Gracilis. A pure white variety, ae er awe Patan, 

Maliformis. Large blue, white and red flowers........ 

3 d profuse flow- 
PETUNIA. eae ly ornamental and profuse flow 

garden favorite, equally effective 
for the decoration of the greenhouse and sitting-room 
window, or planted outin beds or borders. H,H.P. 

Single Large-flowering Varieties. 
Giants of California. Most of the flowers are 
exquisitely ruffled ov fringed on the edges, and are of 
enormous dimensions, often 5 in. across; but their 
great merits lie in the innumerable varieties of colors, 

10 
10 
15 

many of them intense, with markings, veinings, blotch- - 
ings and stripings,in the most grotesque and beautiful 
combinations. Choice Mixed COIOLS..........ce.cceneseeeecneeese 2 

—Grandifiora Fringed. Belay, fringed, mixed 
COLOTS....-c00c.ccenecsveeees A A SAAR AACA Oe Berney EEOC PECL CE OEE OIE PE EESOE 2 

—Hybrida Nana CGompacta, Bushy plants, 5 
to 8 in. in height, studded with their regularly striped 
flowers, Mixed COLOLS............ccscsecscecsessceresesceccscnrersoeess 

—Striped and Blotched. Marbled, fringed and 
variegated, finest mixed 

—Wellow Throated. Deep throat, with veins of 
yellow; very handsome. Finest mixed..............0..csss00 

—Fine Mixed. Many beautiful and fancy colors...... 

—Imported Collection, six RED ALATE 
Warieties............. Perot cbc tects beret prebe tiers epee Ae 

Large Flowering Double Varieties. 
Dwarf Double. Inimitable, Gin. high; small gherty: 

and white flowers......... pees etadacesehechonieeetiptcetitsete cect we tatetater's 10 

Dwarf Double Lilliout.. Brettes small datibie 
flowers of the most charming shades of color,............-.. 25 

Fringed Double. Choice mixed colors, one of the 
finest...... spetaetace el yidte ae duccncures terse Tate tterectcretsacsereeec anes 50 

Hybrida Grandifiora Plema. The finest Gente 
variety STOWD, BUPerb COLOTS.........cccecsrcessccsce reece scecnens 25 

-—Imported ea eeos of Six Distinct 
Ne Pe Cas eres Pe Pee aT error eer eee eee . 75 

DENTSTEMON These are plants of a highly 
® ornamentalcharacter, graceful 

in habit and remarkable for the abundance as well:as 
individual beauty of thelr tubular blossoms. H.H.P ° 

“e6Giloximia.®® Fiowers first season from seed............ 

Finest Warieties Mixed......... pee ents seeiade CRORES . 

Collection im Six COMOKS.........ccccceccccecceeseseeeeess 4. 
PERILLA. Inhabit of growth is neat and shrubby, 

while its dark bronze foliage forms a beauti’ul and 
striking contrast, especially to plants of the silvery- 
leaved order. H.'H. A. 

bayer eles Edges of tbe leaves are finely fringed, 
f seweesseeasense SPOOF Soro ores CoE OHHH Ose DODO ENS SOTO EOF OSa OR OOs OR GE EON HOF COEOE 

manninensis, Foliage black.............+.. eeetevegseepersnaeee 

Se 
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Pkt. 
ih rican Showy for backgrounds, red, 1% ft. 

° Scoovensancostsssces wecccrorsesee Pposeg te eseetnasreeaten Boonaretsesoe eeeecentrse 

White. 1%,ft. H.P..... Serdssomeee set eeaesteces ig tee 5 

PHACELIA Congesta. Excellent for eee blue, 
Ue Tiare A eee sese eenshes ducaan tin reendieenarste ssyseee eacsas vereceeiese CO 

DPrHLO Drummondi. For brilliant effect and 
continuous blooming in the flower zarden, 

the Phlox cannot be surpassed. H.A. ft. 

Large Flowering Warieties. * 
—A Mee. Pure WHite..........0c.csccencsesccnssescevscsesapesscteeonsecs 5 

—Coccinea. Fine deep searlet...... sae Rese Paaeranetesaessetoate 5 

—Splendens. Bright scarlet flowers, with pure 
WiDITS COM COM as a. cocenewsses socasecarertrcasetecstisepscecerszesvarcraweace 10: 

—Rosea. Splendid bright rose................ dhereSttnassaseesace 5 
—Purpurea. Fine deep pnrple........... ecceeceseseesese eens 5 

—Fimest Yarieties Mixed................ peroz., 75c. 5 

Imported Collection of Six sag a Ae 
be: 3s Co 5 (See eer ee Dera ne ceee Ces nt Ne atiae st Lille cals 50 

Dwarf Varieties. 

—Nana Compacta Snowball... Compact, bushy 
form, 6 to 8 in, high.......... etter rt sprees tessasat 10: 

—Nana Compacta. Fireball, bright red ress rete oe LO 
-Star of ue dinbare it: Star-shaped, mixed 
CODES alent sar ccck ea lgcei kt ercnsencdssanaeiehertecss oe £2 Ree ne Fees 10 

—Finest Warieties ‘Mixed Wittecssiedassoakteteeaene Rare aes 10 

“Double Varieties. 
—Scarlet. Large, double, bright scarlet flowers......... 10 

—WWiite. Snow white flowers .......cccccsseneseccecsserereseeene 10 
—Finest Mixed......... Ages eG ecle cette tree dh ohens splesetateucensesaeeacs 10 

Perennial Varieties. Blewsatt heavy border plants, 
bearing large trusses of brilliant colored flowers. 

—Decussata. Mixed, saved from choice varieties, 
Dl okdintce cone ccscrt ann guceassat ows atee os escer rece cradcans tte haatesrteritr atte. . 10 

—New Dwarf. Dwart habit, embraces many rich 
COlLOTSy VIG at ssctesaccacte Ach tocortes th Bespin sssisactooeseanesaees 25 

PHYSALIS Francheti (Japanese Winter 
Cherry). Thefruit islarge, deep red in color, edible, 
and enclosed in enormous balloon-shaped kusks of a, 
brilliant orange-red color. H. A., 2 it.i....... ccc ccsesceeeees 15 

Lobata. Ground or Winter Cherry, violet, 1 ft........... 10 

PICOTEE. Choice Varieties Mixed............... 25 

Fine Mixed, Garden............. Deascdaveiecésseatenticss ion stee at 

POLYGONRNUM Orientale Foliis Variegatis. 
. Red flowers borne in spikes, 7 to Sin. long. Foli- 

age is variegated with white, 8 ft..........ccce;eceesescseseeveacs 10 

POLVYANTHUS (Primula .Elatior). Spring 
flowering plant, suitable either for out-door or pot 
culture. H.P,* 

Gold Laced Mixed. -Early blooming dwarf plant 25 

Finest Mixed. From finest flowers, %4 ft...........0..... 10 

Star Philar 
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Single Annual Poppies. 

WEEBER & DON.——FLOWER SEEDS. 

Single Shirley Pobbies 

PR AnKITCT 

% 

Annual. .# 

Perennial. 

THE HANDSOMEST 
ANNUALS. 

THE MOST FAVORITE 
PERENNIALS. 

These old-fashioned flowers are at present, like the well-known 
Dahlias, regaining their former popularity. This is not strange 
wh en we consider how little time is required for: thelr culture. Their brilliant, dazzling colorings and wonderful variety make a very effective display in the garden or for cut-flowers. These are extremely showy, free-flowering plants, which by thelr stately form and brilliant colors, are admirably adapted 

to enliven shrubbery and mixed borders. Per pkt., 10c. 

—Danebrog. Large flowers of a brilliant scarlet, 
with a silver spot on each of the petals ....... -.ccseesseseeeee 

—Filag of Truce. Large satiny white flowers, 3 to 
4 in. across; extremely handsome, 2 ft.......s.ccccsssssesceses A 

—Fire Dragon. Flowers 4 in. across, of. brilliant 
deep scarlet, with black spots margined white, 2 ft..... 

—Lzvigatum. 4 in. in diameter, brilliant deep scar- 
let with black spots, surrounded by a white margin.... 

—Peacock. Flowers vivid scarlet with black zone... 
—Wwarf SHITLeEy....... 2c... clcccccsecsccsncscecscesscees Scieanictesee 

—Umbrosum,. Vermilion, with shining black spot 
on each petal........... sepa ssenaee Kegpty haar a Heo ret sscece, 

—Fine Mixed. Brilliant colors.:......c.cccesccesecsvecvceveres 

Double Carnation-Flowered. Flowersround, 
very double and with finely fringed petals, 2 ft. 

—Brilliamt SCArlet............cccscccescssessessesseevsens Ree naka sets 

—Silvwer Gray.......cc.ccceess tevewpseccesaesscee earedeasusatentes Aid & 
SFR OBO] ay iis vessscsictgcasactdcissscacasaledesh s6ebseus seeeenes Pienaet'ss TELE 
—Pure White .........:..... eecncece? webevasdsccevecdcesavsudts cies elebse 
—SBCaArlet BM WMO once. ..cccecsccecscacececscececscerecsovess 
—White Tipped Crimson............. Bedseserecec en tecece 

—Finest Mixed. From many varieties. Per 02.,30c. 

—Imported Collection of Carnation-Flow- 

PEt. 

ooo oO 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

5 

ered im Eight Separate Warieties............... 30 

Double Annual. Pkt, 
American Flag. These are robust growers about 

2{t. high, well branched, bearing freely large flowers; 
a& pure white ground, margined dark orange scarlet..... 10 

Fairy Blush. Large double fringed flowers, white 
tipped with rose............. ade <eniciexvens seoteestateneeee nae cmt At 

Marselli. Double white and red, 2 it........ Saeevasiae ceeret dz) 
The Mikado. The petals are cut and fringed; the 

color pure white at the back, while the fringed edges 
are of a. brilliant crimson scarlet......cccececesssseccceseccacsegsee BD 
Peony-Flowered. Finest mixed, double, 2 ft, 

' Per 02., 306... 
BE SUA TENS eah Ts or French. Choice mixed, double, 

IRN Potrero Suestsnsceee setiocccdenstucerecuecrerhe cies Lesvcaateonte 5 
Imported Collection of Double French 
Poppies in six separate varieties...........2.sseccseeseeesse » 25 

HARDY PERENNIAL. For permanent beds these 
elegant large-flowering hardy Poppies are unequaled. 

Finest mixed............. Reasvdaasoretaes artery Urotearseoesceie sneer s er LO 

Bracteatum. Branching habit, producing large, 
brilliant scarlet flowers, 8 £b......0.cccscccecoesecceccaccseceees ECE 5 

Iceland (Papaver Nudicaule). Finest mixed 
COIOTS.......55 dnusthescacs scene nesbeapeceseicenceuscen Wrrssncoecctecsnesve cress . 10 

Orientale (Oriental Poppy). Showy orange- 
scarlet flowers with black spots, 3 ft. .......ccccscecceeee evseere LO 

Great White California Poppy (Rommneya 
Coulteri), This fine perennial is of supreme and 
stately beauty. Flowers are pure white, with a fine 
bunch of yellow stamens, 6 ft...........0. epg tru Poteree wieses, LO 

PORTULACA. 
For brilliancy, delicacy, diversity and beauty of color, the Portulaca Surpasses all other outdoor plants. For small 

’ beds, edgings, rock work, or hanging baskets, itis unrivaled. H. A., 14 ft. 

~ aoe ee. Warieties, Large Flowering. ae 
a. Beautiful pure white............. Custer ter Be ulphur....... Bato poe aed ped eters Sto er eee 

ee @trintas  Whicuueenodicsineen o Ss White 2.000000 bas es Nice Tel Ge ay aces 15 
Thorburmii. Deep orange.........c..ccsesese 5. 43) Grandifiora. Finest mixed; selected from large 
Rosea. Beautiful bright rose.... 5 double flowers, brilliant colors........... Seneuctencere sdaocaeettte 
Thellusonii. Splendid scarlet.. iiss 5 | Imported Collections, Eight Separate Wa- 
Fine Mixed. Single, all colors......Per oz., 50c 5 Fieties ..............6 satisesescen? ca ee eet ie Tyee neteceres sivecees (MO 
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“4 

KAizc, 

Pkt. 
ornamental 

Bright yellow foli- 
-Per oz.. $1.00... 65 PEP oU EE Seer oe eEAeTEeD 

PEELE CE ORC POCO RCO G B EPA PA BEAN 10 
Selaginoides. Foliage bright golden yellow, finely 

. gerrated; compact habit......... Lea dag hat caaree tet ietenteveupecasetes ae 
RHEUM Palmatum (Ornamental Rhubarb). 

White, 3it. H. P....... SG ey ee ete te Woetelasaeea: 6D 
RHODANTHE,. A charming everlasting of grea 

‘beauty. Its silvery, rose-tinted flowers are in great 
demand for winter decoration. H. H.A +6 

Maculata. Bright pink with crimson circle., 
Albas Pure white, very beautiful.. “ : 
Mangiesi. Brilliant rose.......... s ee 
WAmMeSSt WHIMS... oo... cee ececcecscnssecseneesesscceeeseeseveensenecs 5 

RICINUS (Castor Oil Beam). From seed they 
quickly attain gigantic proportions, and are orna~ 
mental till destroyed by frost. H.A 

oe oneeranocsere 

owe ————=— 

Primula sinensis fimobriata. 
: Pkt Lipide tA bel bet Fine nts Large ane Beee or p 

‘ i reen foliage, 15 it...............04 gerthsresmersiseas er OZ. Cree 
PRIMULA Qocoration: tha AEM ilar iaeaueral the Commun @ (Castor Oil Piant). Large green 

most important greenhouse plants. The flowers are foliage, 6 TE ccs getsnvessudabecev¢st fececdunclsncasasees EF @r OZ, 20c... 5 

large, rich in color and of great substance, while the See OP tired ree follaee. 6 it soft aeaee : 
habit of the plant is robust, and the flowers stand well 3 alain og mrcolor. at a Sntibd te ene 

BOND EDe TOMBE: 74 ta GE | tarde red 1G11ag6, 10 fhecececerecucsscceee Phot akin 383.5 fa5 
Fetes Large-Flowering Keinged Varieties. eeaparicnr is ee: pmo ws seer trons test 
Alba Magnifica.. ~ ca, producing leaves of enor arying in 

ogo and beautifully TEV Ta G eae is noe ea 85 color trom light green to purplish red. 15it. Per | 
; Wic edad. rilliant cri * 5. wg DUCK. ccccccncesnreerenseccercnnomavesessaneoeeosseeteranssaeransuseed teesevons 

tilly Uaumed: OheGbusr HAbIneiolinue tinclieiie ees Finest Mixed Warieties.......... vse Per 02. 150... 5 
Sineusis Fimbriata Alba. Choice, pure white.... 25 

- See tt Rubra. Choice red............. 25 f 
Striped........... sateaeesamey tis 25 i “ «6 y f | iy 

pn 

Extra Choice Mixed.... 25 

Wardy and Malf Mardy Warieties. 
English Yellow Primrose. H. P.................0.000- 10 
Floribumda. Foliage deep green, 

i y 

Forbesi (Baby Primrose). Produces delicate 
sprays of small lavender-colored flowers. Pretty for 
DouUgUetS .........-s000 A choc: muasconsetvsee caterers Fecoede Meee cen ees esesee 2O 

Japonica, Fimest Mixed. Perennial, producing 
several whorls of large flowers, varying from white to 
crimson. 1 it...... Soe rich cepee wes caters so teentatsugereiteabetsees 10 

Obconica. A pretty Primula, with flowers of a soit 
lilac shade of color, beautifully fringed..............:..4. Wuetss LO 

Obconica Grandifiora. is very easy of culture, 
useful for cutting purposes, and very free bloomer. 
Finest mixed...... Jaedcvacedeetees Ronesearesrreleet sl iardtesines sosdeecatanione 20 

Stellata (Star Primula). A very distinct race, 
growing nearly 2ft. high. Flowers about % in. diam- 
eter, white, flaked crimson. As cut flowers they are 
very popular. G.P : 

Pure White FPIOwWers.......ceeseseseeenees Jae hy Bir cer 25 
Red amd PROSE SMAGESB..........cceyecccsccescccnsescevenees Nast ae 

Double Large-Flowering Fringed Warieties. 
Extra Choice, Double Red................+ Pere cvicctscost 50 

eS bi Double W hite........... eee acon sete es 50 
fe $s Double Striped....... br ietecedet cevice 50 
< RS Double Mixed........... cc wiscdie 50 | Pyrethrum aureum, 
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Pkt. 
ROCKET Sweet. A very interesting, useful and 

_free-flowering plant. Blooming early, it remains beau- 
tifulfor along timein veds, ribbons, ete. H. P. 

Finest Mixed. Various colors, 114 ft........cc.csssceeeceee 

RUDBECKIA (Texas Cone Flowers). These 
robust-growing plants are becoming very popular for 
“border decoration. They are of very easy culture and 
produce showy flowers during summer and autumn. 

Bicolor. Bright yellow with black-purple center, 
1w%yft H,A Besa Se 

‘Newmaniil. Large golden yellow flowers with vel- 
vety maroon centercone. 2ft. H. P 

SALPIGLOSSIS. 

ee eeneneene VOM ee ee tometer ccc eB Aen eewuresaras secs 

Sve cvectesoressecocossaccae 

Handsome funnel-shaped 
flowers of a peculiar vel- 

one soitness, usefulfor filling vasesand table bouquets. 
Pela WyaeNey | Oe 

Large flowering. 
Finest mixed varie- 
ties, including scar- 
Jet, sky blue, yellow 
and black. 1 ft.... 

Collection of Six 
Distinct WVarie- 
Hesse. ak. 

SALVIA. M227" ficent 
bedding plants of the 
most brilliant and 
effective character. 
Laden with scarlet 
spik+s, a bed forms a 
beautiful and highly 
attractive object. 

Ciara Bedman 
(Bonfire). Thisis 
the. finest Salvia for 
bedding yet intro- 
duced. The plants 
grow into compact 
oval busbes; brilliant 
scarlet flowers. The 
spikes stand out stiff 
and erect, while they 
bear from 20 t6 380 
flowerseach 11) ft. 

Coccinea. Scarlet, 
free flo wering........... 

PRPatems. Rich deep 
blue, fragrant.......... 

Splendens. Bright 
scarlet. spikes vary- 
ing from 16 to 24 in. 
in fength..teroz., $2. 

Silwerspot. The 
leaves are rich, soft 
dark green, ithlight 

. Sulphur orrream col- 
ored spots ofvarious 
sizes liberally sprink- 
led overthem; bright 
scarlet flowers......... 

SANVITALIA. 
Compact-growing 
plants, admirably 
adapted for small 
beds or rockwork. 
H, A. 

Procumbens, fi. 
pl. A beautiful va- 
Tiety -of compact 

- form, densely covered. 
with golden-yellow 
double flowers......... 

Salpiglossis. 

SCABIOSA or Sweet Scabious. 
free-flowering plant, producing a great profusion of 
beautiful and richly colored flowers. H. A. ~~ . 

Dwarf Double. Many colors, mixed, 1 ft...cec605..0.. 

Tall Double. Very showy. Mixed colors, 2 ft......... 

Imported Collection of Six Separate Sorts. 

Caucasica. Magnificent hardy perennial with beau- 
tiful) large light blue flowers, 2 ft..c...-.ecseccesssetees ts ea 

SCHIZANTHUS (Butterfly Flower’. Elegant 
free-flowe ing hardy annuals-for the garden in summer 
oi Jor pot culture in the greenhouse during winter, 

210. 

10 

10 

40 

10 

25 

30. 

10 

5 

S8EDUM (Stone Crop). 

‘SMILAX. 
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Salvia splendens—Bonfire. 
P 

A very interesting genus of 
pretty little plants, bearing a great profusion of bril- 
liant star-shaped flowers and well adapted for rock- 
work, hanging baskets or vases. H. P., \% ft 

Coeruleum. Bright blue flowers, fine for rockwork... 10 
EinestoMixed ee ee eee 10 

SENSITIVE PLABNT. One ofthe most remarkable 
and interesting plants in cultivation; the leaves, when 
touched, instantly fold up. : 

Mimosa Pudica. H. HH. Aj, 1 ft.c....cceccscccseesee Sey, 

‘SHLENKE (Catchfiy). Free-blooming hardy plants of 
easiest cultivation, useful for beds and borders, 

Armeria, Mixed colors. Hardy annual...... ........0..., 
Bevin Dwari Rose. Excellent for spring bedding, 

YO ees AA eee eneocc ner eaeeeeeesereceeascstes + aseseusccectsceseanes 

most graceful climbers which adurn the 
greenhouse or conservatory. T. P., 6 ft. —-. 

Myrsiphyllum Asparagoides...-Peroz., $1.00... 

SOLANUM. 

Attains a height of 6ft., and 
the leaves often measure 16 in. in length...................... 

Solanum capsicastrum. 

kt. 

5- 

10 
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STACHYS anata. Hardy perennial, having 
edging beds and borders; flowers purple; 114 fb....00....,-c0.c.ceceseceeesecevcecececerensnees aes 

STENACTIS Speciosa. Showy, free-flowering, hardy perennial. with purple 
star-shaped flowers; excellent for cutting, 2 ft 

Elegant greenhouse perennials, producisg very graceful s' rays of tiny 
flowers exceedingly valuable for cutting. They bloom the first 
are valuable for summer and winter cultivation, 2 ft. 

Serrata. Pure white; very fine...........-:s:0cccesceeee Se Ee Fad Sothenacee ee ert mate eae Sg op ay tant eed 5 

Ten Weeks (Large-Flowering Double Dwarf). The 
Stock_is one of the most popular, beautiful and important of our 

garden favorites: ~whether for bedding, massing, edging, tibb ning or pot 
culture, it is unsurpassed for brilllancy aud diversity of color, profusion and dura- 
tion of bloom; ieee : i 

STEWIA. 

STOCKS, 

H. H.A., 1% ft. 
Blood Red, Canary 

Wellow, Crimson, 

Sky Blue,PureWwWhite, 

1 Each... 

Finest Mixed Large- 
Flowered Double, 

Per oz., $4.00... 

Large-Flowering 
Dwarf Pyramidal. 
Spikes 18 in. long: very 
handsome. Colors mixed.. 

Dwarf Snowflake. 
Doublesnow-white flo wers; 
VERVSCATIYresssctsccrstesandissiaauss 

Wallflower-leaved. 

10 

10 

10 

Finest colors mixed............ 10 

Finest Mixed Ten- 
Weeks. Ali colors mix- 
OM ive. cs2eseeess Per 0z., $2.00... 

Imported Collections— 

Large-Fiowering Ger- 
man Ten-weeks. In 
12 separate colors...........:.. 

Dwarf German Ten- 
Weeks. 

RC OVOVS es ialteceseccscegesseetesieact eds 

Dwarf Pyramidal. 
six separate cvlurs...........-- 

Perpetual Flowering— 

Cut and Come Again. 
Beautifully shaped double 
flowers; a splendid Stock 
for cutting. 

Canary Yellow, Crim- 
son, Dark Blue,Light 
Biue,. Pink, Pure 
White and ee eee 

fac 

5 

In 12 separate 
75 

h... 10 

PRINCESS ALICE 
(Snow White). The 
finest perpetuat blooming 

$tock, The individual flo w- 
ers are very large. perfectly 
“double and of the purest 

ve 

white; very fragrant.......... 10 

Intermediate, or Aut- 
umn Mliowerinzg— 

The intermediate Stocks are 
valuable on account «f their 
fiowering lIate in autumn; 
also as pot plants forspring 
blooming. H.H. B.,1 ft 

Stevia serrata. 

Pkt. 
woolly silvery foliage; used for 

10 eee Cee e ee ere ete eee eee ee errr Pre rere rr rrr ry) 

year from seeds and 

Sweet William. 

Intermediate, or Aut-=- 

umn Flowering— 

Continued. Pkt, 

Scarlet, White and Mix- 

ed Colors............ Each... 

Collection of Six Dis- 

timet Colors....:............. 

Brompton and Em- 

peror— 
They may be treated in the 
Same manner as the inter- 
mediate; frequently they 
last several years if pro- 
tected from the frost. The 
Brompton is a biennial of 
branching habit. 

Brompton or Winter. 
Splendid mixed, 2 ft............ 

Emperor or Perpet- 
ual. Brillant varietirs, 

PEM eRe wears OPO eee, EOC M the waar wnees 

Collection of Six Dis-— 

tinct Warieties............ 

STREPTOCARPUS 
Mybridwus. Charming 
greenhouse perennial of 
dwarf habit, with clusters 
of Achimenes-like flowers 
borne on erect, slender 
stems. Rose, red, purple 
and violet flowers, being 
beautiiully blotehed and 
striped, 34 ft. 

‘Finest Mimed.................. 50 

SWEET PEAS. ScePeas, 

Svwreet. 

SWEET SULTAN (Cen- 
taurea Moschatus). 
A free-flowering, very effec- 
tive hardy border plant. 
The flowers have a delicate 
honey perfume and are 
highly prized for bouquetr. 
H. A., 114 it. 

10 

10 

10 

50 

—Suaveolens. Beautiful 
yellow ; fine for forcing...... 5 Stock, Princess Alice—Cut and Come Again. 

—Finest Mixed Colors 5 

SWEET WILLIAM (Diauthus barbatus). A well-known free-flowering 
favorite, exceedingly beautifuland showy. For richness and variety of color they 

are unsurpassed; very fragrant, H. B., 1 ft. 

Auricula-flowered. A handsome variety, producing immense trusses of bliom.. 5 

PM OAPIEE FING cy cones csacdrcd cosesevasupiseanrateeserestedeveecsca seal feasease Se useseatcaetteed sans baa halls Sa pees e 5 

SPUN, WW REC icicles il cee act acc dan dee opccdver secgycouel sunasdedogetiucsthtareantacutenseiaeat uc derecseutacesacaes 5 

Fime Mimed, Simmle. All COOTS.........secceesseeserenene tenet etstereeerecene Per 0z.,40c... 5 

Imported Collection of Twelve Separate SOrts. ...............:..:seeceee nosertees 75 
WPOUDIS CWHITE]™ ..0.. occ ice ct setescnsansecetasecanvase neh deb a dob day eade lecsaeen Lccatuecsegtanes sere acers 10 

Double Crimson.............. Tide eacts Let aatd eal anaeceett taseetteaess be dubbdesgecksredesegests davies sasctatesioers 10 

Fimest Mixed, Double. Beautiful colors mixed..........0 ot Cry ect t sans pel res fos 5 
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TAGETES. A beautiful and delicate fern-leaved plant, 
forming a compact bush, covered with bright: yellow 
blossoms, with a reddish-brown stripe through the 
center of each petal. H. H. A., 1 ft, 

Simm Ata WOU MMMAlar........ cece ces rvvcccneccscecsscesscsccersoavecese ecaete 

THURNBERGIA (Black-Eyed Susan). Beauti- 
ful, rapid-growing annual climbers, thriving in a light, 
rich loamy soil, in warm situations in the garden, and 
used extensively in hanging-baskets, vases, etc.; very 
pretty flowers in buii, white, orange, etc., with dark 
eyes. H.H.A. 

Alata. Orange, rich brown eye...... sascVoviausce ea aeebresceudc es . 
Alba. White, dark Cye.......cccccsceeeccectececeeees Suse ereu ates bard 
Aurantiaca. Bright orange, dark eye..........0..-cc0sse0- 
Bake rill. Pure White.............cccccscccccsesssescccnscece vances teas : 

TOMMASINIA Verticellaris. Splendidsinglelawn 
plant, yellow, Lit. Hi. Piss... cececcesecreceeres sevecesaessac 

TORENIA. These are easily started and soon come 
into bloom, becoming bushy, globular plants 8 or10 
inches high, literally covered with the lovely, richly 
colored, snapdragon-like flowers. They are excellent 
for beds, pots or hanging baskets. _ : 

Fournieri. Porcelain blue and rich violet, throat 
bright yellow; very free flowering, 6 in...... sdant iste dtateecs 

White Wings. This variety is very attractive, pure 
white, with rose at the throat..........ccscesecsceace wstdececedte? . 

TRACHELIUM Coeruleum. A splendid peren- 
nial, hardy with slight protection during winter, pro- 
ducing showy bell-shaped blue flowers, 2 ft................. . 

TRIFOLIUM Suaveolens. An ornamental clover, 
Purple, trailing. HH. P...........sscseee densswasvactevecdvaveessacch cont 

Vinca rosea. 

TRITOMA, or Kniphofia (Flame or Fire 
Lily). Magnificent hardy perennial, bearing large 
spikes of brilllant flowers. Unsurpassed for lawn or 
SET ODED groups. They should be mulched during 
winter. 

TROPZOLUM Canariense (Canary Bird 
lower). Elegant half-hardy annual climber, with delicately cut leaves and lovely bright yellow fringed AO Were, LONG Te aonaepsCacerecteassacteie eee Men Lobbiannm. See Tall Nasturtium. 

WIEINCA. A genus of beautiful greenhouse plants; if sown early in heat, and transplanted to a warm sit- uation in the garden about May or June, they will flower beautifully in the autumn, and may be potted for the house before frost. T. P., 11% it. 
MoOsea,. Rose. Very Pretty.......ccccccccsssececeseaceessecesseecteces Alba. White, with crimson eye ee eee ee 
Finest Mixed Colors................. «-+-Per 0z., $1.00. 

WIOLET (Wiola). Well-known plants, suitable for edgings, groups, or mixed borders. V. odorata is highly prized forits fragrance. V. corn uta is a highly erecuNe garden plant, admired forits rich blue flo w- 
Fy ) . “ 

Cornuta. "Delicate DIM er.2-..-scseecose een ree 
Odorata Semperfiorens 
BOE Sheer ire one i nahi ey, Dy hae Pa 

VIRGINIAN STOCK- Charming dwarf free-flower- 
ing plants, extremely effective in small beds, baskets, 
orasedgings. H.A.. 4 ft. 

ANd White..............0.ccesecteecvocrees 

Pkt. 

10 

15 

- 15 

10: 

10 

es 

SUYRICHTLE BY OAS 
SO SRRIBNE Ag 90 

Torenia, White Wings. 
Pkt. 

ENUS’ LOOKING GLASS. A very pretty free- 
flowering little plant, which, by its growth, is admir- 
ably, adapted for beds, baskets, vases, rock work, etc. 

Finest Mixed. Large flowered, % ft........ ASAE Senses. oD: 

VERBASCUM Panneosum. Fine decorative plant, 
yellow, 5it. H. P......... qebnspocvetieestabtivaere sebeatesesreeetrenersoe 10 

 WERBENA. Unrivaled in the splendor of its daz— 
zling brillianecy, the Verbena is the most effective bed- 
ding plant in cultivation.. Verbenas raised from seed 
are more robustin growth and produce more flowers 
than those proprented from cuttings. H. H. P., 1 ft. 

SOs Ure e nee meeneateeeroscceneeEnes vere 

Striped Warieties..................... Gafvasuatssiacke pbetbecsr ren 
Mybrida, Extra Choice Mixed. Savedfroma 
splendid colléction of magnificent named varieties. 

‘Tom Thumb. Dwarf and compact, not exceeding: 
6 in. in height; flowers well formed, of various beauti- 
tul colors; finest mixed.............. Des enetacleeirecuayisasaoesehieet ne 10 

Fine Mixed Warieties........... ease -Per o2., $1.00... 5 
Lemon-Scented (Aloysia Citriodora). This 

is the well-known Lemon Verbena, and is chiefly cul- 
tivated for its pleasing fragrant foliage; easily grown, 
itis in consequence a popular favorite. H. H, A., 2ft. 10 
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Group of Zinniase 

VISCARIA. Brilliantand effective plants, attractivein 
ribbons or mixed borders; colors very showy. H.A., Lit. 

Large Flowering, Mixed. S8plendid..............-..0. 
WAHLENBERGIA, or Piatycodon (Japa- 

mese Balloon Flower): Magnificent hardy per- 
ennials of erect bushy growth and bearing a profusion 
of large, beil-shaped flowers, varying in color from 

. _ pure white to deep violet. 
Grandifiora. Deep blue, balloon-like flowers, 3 ft.. 
—Alba. White........... A ch peerie e po Eady EE pensarsgsrtures 3 
Large Flowering. Mixed Shadesg...... ........... 

Ww ALLFLOWER Wallfiowers are highly prized 
® for their delicious fragrance. 

In the spring they are indispensable for beds, groups 
and ribbons. The large, massive, conspicuous spikes 
of the double German varieties have a charming ei- 
fect; while the more bushy, compact growth and pro- 
fuse blooming of the single varieties render them 
exceedingly attractive. H. P., 2 ft. 

Anmnuat— Flowers Throughout Summer 
aud Fall, from seed sown in February.............2: ee 

Single Large Flowering. Blood Red........... 
— GIGS A W CLIO, 2.00... ec ccc cecsccececeeeesencnsccrcecceeceanseweceen 
FPA MS WATE]... cece cccccecncevscccsaccssceceravcctsesenscaces tine 
Double Large Fiovwering. Canary Yellow 
—Purple...............-. tM ec secteacesoacs acanavarssneccnnaensaueacssere ase re 
—Finest Mixed.,............. Ledvcv etwas ccets? Rider dnvecW eaves. Reeve 
Imported Collection of Six Separate Sorts 

WHITLAWIHA. A. beautiful free-flowering plant with 
rich bell-shaped blossoms, very effective for bedding or 
mixed border. H. A., 1 ft. 

Grandifiora. Violet blue, 1 ft..........c:.scesesceeeseeeeenecenes 
BERANTHEMUM. Very showy and pretty ever- 

lastings, valuable to cut for summer and winter 
bouquets. H.A., M 

_ Alba, fi. pI. Double white............ .eeencee aetvers eeevseeeeee 
 Coerulea, fi. Wl. Doble purple......cccscccececececsvecececerees 
Finest Mixed CoOlors.............cccceceeneees Sea sn senses tnaeraee 

ZEA (Striped Japanese Maize). A very grace- 
ful and attractrive foliage plant, unrivaled in the 
beautv of its variegation. Its broad stripes of al- 
ternate white and preen aaa a matchless effect in 
lawns and shrubberies. . HA A., F 

BAPOMICA VArPiC Pata... oe. ccccccccccce cceceececcccncsssacscaccens 

ZINNI AS. These attractive and decorative hali- 
hardy annuals are most desirable 

plants for mixed borders or bedding purposes, and are 
remarkable for the profusion and duration of their 
flowers, which are extremely useful to cut for bou- 
quets. The double Zinnias are exceedingly handsome, 
the flowers being notable for their large size, fine form 
and brilliancv and diversity of color. This is a mag- 
nificent strain, which produces extra large double 
flowers, perfect in form, and of the finest colors; 
mixed, 2 ft. 

Double Bright Rose. Beautiful soft shade.......... 
—Carmime. Brilliant color.................. Mraeadedcsteadcder = ctae 
—Canary Wellowy............-- sages tayneerees sant dosti steccbonvicers : 

PEt. 

CLOT 

5 
5 
5 

ZINNIAS— Continued. 
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Pkt. 

—WMazzZlims® SCAMVCE.. 00.00.00... cc ceceeecsceeececcesacscensenesersens A ts 
VS aN ois einen ee can cocsceasaegsestcnleeosevesareciosctersesedesas 5 
re NN NE ec rre wees a cote baontaeacinhenscgnaesttsdecsees PAT reir ares 5 
—Scarlet. Intense shade....... Sees tedere eidae tere cadet c ere Eeaecer 5 
—White. Pure...... Ser eh tt eee enone seer ecesds 5 
—Finest Double Warieties Mixed. Peroz.,50c 5 
—Zebra Striped. A remarkably interesting class, 

zrowing 18 inches high, and producing large double 
owers which are striped more or less with brilliant 

colors in & most fantastic MANNET..........cccceseereoersoeoesees 10 
Cunrled and Crested. A strain having large, 

double flowers, the petals of which are curiously 
twisted and curled; many COlors Mixed.............2seeeesees 

Ay 2 

Ree 
Dy yey, 

Wallflower, Double. 

Haageana Flore Pieno (Mexican Zinnia). 
A dwari variety with small, double, orange-colored 
FLO WETB........ccncccncecscsven cose bocone ate tedcttsecrcnrcclenret reste dette cates 10 

Tom Thumb. This miniature class of Zinnias forms 
charmingly compact, round bushes of 6 to 12 inches 
in height and 8 to 15 inches in diameter. The flowers 
are very double and comprise every shade of color....... 10 

Collection of Six Distinct Colors....... rateslvectenste OO 

WILD FLOWER SEEDS. 
In this mixture will be found some of the choicest Annuals imaginable. 

cost, nothing approaches Wild Flower Seeds for effect and cheapness. 
varieties a never ending variety and succession of bloom is afforded. 
summer until frost, yielding a wealth of bloom and fragrance. 

No care iS necessary, and with so m 
For beautifying at a minimum 

any 
The flowers are in evidence from early 

For naturalizing purposes—for use by woodland 
walks, ete., this is the best and cheapest way of attaining the effect desired. Splendid mixture of more than 100 
varieties, per oz., 25c.; per pkt., 5c. 



64. ‘ WEEBER & DON.—SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS, Erc. 

GLADIOLUS 
Groff’s New Hybrid Seedlings 
Too much cannot be said of these flowers, which have 

been hybridized until the height of perfection has been 

attained. The size and superb colorings are unequaled... 
va . Doz. 100 

Red, scarlet and crimson shades . . . . . $0 69 $4 00 
White, light and yellow $s ey ei oe) 
Blue, lilac and heliotrope « ee eet O08 o7ph0 
Extra choice mized . ~..%5..,..; 450 300 

Giant Childsi, finest mixed. .... 50 3 00 

Lemoine’s Mybrid, mixed. .... 40 250 

Each Doz. 
Princeps, scarlet marked and veined . $0 50 $5 00 

GLADIOLUS, various colors mixed 
= Doz. 100 

White and light, mixed. ........ .$%050 $3 00 

Pink shades, ale whagr: Fo 40 2 50 

Searlet and red, ag et Sete, 2, 25 2 00 

Orange and yellow ‘* Mate Stic? tee aD toch 60 4 00 

Striped and variegated, mixed ...... 50 300 

Extra Fine [lixed, all colors. ...... 25 200 

' Each Doz, 
Double Show and Fancy, named varieties.$0 20 $2 00 
Double Cactus, named varieties ae 20 200 

Double Pompon, ‘“ oe Bt 20 2 00 
Double Extra Fine [lixed, all colors . . . 15 1 50 
Single Choice, named varieties ..... 25 250 

Single Extra Fime [lixed. allcolors .._. 20 200 

Cactus Dahlia. 

Dwarf French Canna. 

CANNAS : Each 
Dwarf French Choice. Named ..... $0 20 
Ornamental Leaved, varieties. ..... 20 
Finest [lixed Varieties, all colors . . . . 15 

BEGONIAS 
Tuberous-Roocted. 

‘Single, white, yellow, scarlet, rose... . 15 
«« Extra Fine [Mixed, all colors. . . 10 

Double, white, yellow, scarlet, rose... 20 
“e Extra Fine [Mixed, allcolors . . . 15 

CALADIUM ESCULENT UM. 
(EFlephant’s Ear.) 

Dry Tubers. Extralarge........ 20 
os Kirst size" yt en ed 15. 
ts Secondsize....:... 10 

GLOXINIAS. Separatecolors. ... 15 
3C Large flowering, mixed. 10 

LILIES 
Extra Large Bulbs, for Spring Planting. 

Auratum (The Golden Lily of Japan) ... 20 
Speciosum Album. Purewhite ...-.. 20 

OG Roseum. White spotted rose. 15 
se Rubrum. Rose spotted crimson 15 

Tigrinum (Tiger Lily), Orange salmon .. 10 
Longiflorum. Mammoth bulbs, 9to10in. 20 

AG First size bulbs, 7 to9in. . 15 

MADEIRA WINE, Tubers, extra large 10 

MON TBRETIAS. Doz. 
66 Named varieties . $0 50 

TIGRIDIA (Tiger Flower.) 
a0 Named yarieties ...,.., 50 

TUBEROSES 
Albino. Early, single white, first size . . 50 
Double, Dwarf. Pearl +t is 25 

$2 00 

1 50 

1 00 
. 2 00 

Behe ee pop 

5 @nconnco SSssegasgss 
F (Ju) i=) on) 

3 00 



WEEBER & DON.——ROSES AND CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 6S 
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LJ SELECT LIST 

ye : RICAN GROWN HARDY ROSES. 
Strong Dormant Plants FROM THE OPEN GROUND. 

Alfred Colomb. Cherry red. Earl of Dufferin. Velvety crimson. | Mignonette. Clear pink. 

Anna de Diesbach. Carmine. Fisher Holmes. Deep crimson. Mrs. J. H. Laing. Soft pink. 

American Beauty. Rosy crimson. General Jacqueminot. Scarletcrimson.| Paul Neyron. Deep rose. 

Baronne de Bonstetten. Maroon. John Hopper. Silvery rose. Persian Yellow. Golden yellow. 

Beauty of Waltham. Rosy crimson, | Jules Margottin. Bright red. Souv. de Wootton. Crimson. 

Clothilde Soupert. White and rose. | Louis Van Houtte. Maroon. Souv. de la Malmaison, Pale flesh. 

Captain Christy. Rose. La France. Delicate rose. Ulrich Brunner. Cherry crimson. 

Charles Margottin. Red. Magna Charta. Bright pink. White Baroness. Pure white. 

Duke of Edinburgh. Vermilion. Mabel Morrison. White tinged pink. | Xavier Olibo. Dark crimson. 

Duke: of Connaught. Crimson, — Marechal Niel. Deep yellow. Yellow Soupert. Orange yellow. 

First size. ......e. «e - .50 cts. each; $5.00 per dozen; $25.00 per 100. 

CLIMBING ROSES.  |EVER BLOOMING TEA ROSES. 
Baltimore Belle. Pale blush, variegated carmine. © 

a This class of Roses is admirably adapted for greenhouse 

Carmine Pillar. New single rose. \ ' 
Iture. 

Strong plants, 50 cts. to $1.00 each. sy “ee 

Climbing La:France. Pink. Bon Silene. Deep rose, fragrant. 

Climbing Vietor Verdier. Brilliant rosy carmine, edged | Bride. Snowy white, beautiful. 
with purple. Bridesmaid. Brilliant pink. 

Crimson Rambler. Pure crimson. Catherine Mermet. Pink and amber. 

Helene sagt eine _____ | Kalserin Augusta Victoria. White. 
‘Jules Margottin. Deep rosy pink. Meteor. A rich, dark velvety crimson. 

Niphetos. Snow white, tinged lemon. 

MI Oss ROS E e Papa Gontier. Dark carmine. : 

Blanche Moreau Pure white. | Perle des Jardins. Golden yellow. 
Crimson Globe. Dark carmine red. Souvenir de W.otton. Crimson, very fine. 
‘Luxembourg. Bright crimson. 
Princess Adelaide. Rosy pink. Large pot-grown plants, 50 cts. each. 

Strong dormant plants, 50 cts. each; $5.00 per dozen. : $5.00 per dozen. 

Extra Choice Sorts, 15c. each; $1 50 per dozen. 
Standard Sorts, 10c. each; $1 perdoz. Pompon 

; and Hardy Varieties, 15c. each ; $1.50 per doz. 

Also all the new varieties at advertised prices. . 

BEGONIA GLOIRE DE LORRAINE. 
_ This is one of the finest plants for winter blooming. They form graceful, bushy specimens, which are completely 

covered with flowers of a soft rosy pink, and with ordinary care will remain in bloom for a long time, either in the 

house or conservatory. Strong-plants from 2% in. pots, 25c. each; $2 50 per doz.; 3% in pots, 40c each ; $4.00 

per doz. 

yer 



66 WEEBER & DON——BEDDING AND CARNATION PLANTS. 

HBEDDING PLANTS. 
The following are all well-known varieties of the leading plants that are used for ‘carpet bedding,” 

‘¢ massing,” ‘‘ ribbon line,” 

and we will make special prices. 
Each Doz. 100 

Ageratum, Blue or White .... $100 $8 00 

Alternanthera, Dwarf Scarlet .. 100 6 00 

“ «“ Yellow .. 100 600 

Asters, Double White ...... 25 2 00 
qe Assorted colors ..... 25 2 00 

Begonia Rex. Forshade ... .$#0 25 250 18 00 

Caladium Esculentum...... 20 200 15 00 
Calendula ........ Meee 150 10 00_ 
Cannas, 3 and 4 inch pot.plants. 

Alfred Henderson ....... 15 150 10 00 

Alphonse Bouvier..:.... 15 150 10-00 

Austria (3: f.xkloes 20. Bae 15 1450 1000 

Burbank 3s) sos... 482 2 ae 15 1850 1000 

Duc de Montmort ....... 15 150 10 00 

Golden Beauty ........ 15 1650 1000 

J.C. Vaughan ......... 15 160 10 00 

Queen Charlotte. ..:.... 15 150 1000 

fime. Crozy..... Abt oecianbiat 15 150 10 00 

Mixen varieties ........ 15 150 10 00 

Centaurea Candidissima.... . 10 100 700 
ae Gymmnocarpa..... 10 75 6 00 

Cockscomb, Dwarf, various colors 10 100 6 00 

Coleus, sorts. .......... 10 75 - 5 00. 

Daisy, English; sorts .... . 05 50 400 
Dianthus, Hardy Pinks. ..... 15 160 1000 

Each Doz. 100 

Cobzw#a Scandems........ $0 15 $125 $9 00 

Lophospermum Scandens.... 15 125 900 
Maurandya, sorts ...... _ 10 $4100 .8 00 

Tioomflower . ......... 20 200 15 00 

planting or general bedding. Parties aeeiins large: quantities will do well to write us, 

Hach Doz. 100 

Forget-[le-Not ......... $0 15 $150 10 00 

Fuchsias. Named sorts ..... 15 125 10 00 

Geranium, Double; sorts. .... 15 150 10 00 

ss Single; sorts ..... 15 1650 10 00 

A Wariegated ...... 15 150 1000 

<s Ivy-leaved; sorts ... 15 150 10 00 

Heliotrope, sorts. ........ 10 100 800 

‘Hollyhock, finest sorts ...... 20 200 15 00 

Lantanas) {9.9.27 3 es 10 100 800 

Lobelias, sorts. ......... 10 100 8 00 
Lemon Verbena ..... . 25 250 15 00 
Marguerite, Golden. Paris Daisy. 15 150 10 00 

Marigolds, Dwarfand Tall ... . 15 150 10 00 
Nasturtium, Dwarf ....... 10 100 600 

Pansies, Large Fancy; mixed ..° 10 100 600 

Petunia, Double; sorts. ..... 15 160 10 00 

nee Single; sorts’. ..... 10 125 8 00 

Phiox, Annual ...... 2.0 10 100 600 

Pyrethrum, Golden Feather... 10° 100 600 
Ricinus (Castor Oil Plants). ... 20 200 15 00 
Salvia, Scarlet. .......2.., 10° 100 800 
‘Stocks, Double ......... 10 100 800 
Sweet William ........ : 15 1450 1000 

Verbenas, Finest. ........ 10 100 600 
Vimcas, Rosea; sorts. ......, 15 125 900 
Zinnias; sorts. ......... 05. 380 200 

PLANTS. 
Each Doz. 100 

Nasturtium, Tall ........ $0 10 $100 $6 00 
‘Senecio Scandens. German Ivy. 15 100 8 00 
Thunbergia, sorts ........ 410 100 700 
Vinca, Trailing sorts ...... 25 250 18 00 

In addition to the above list, many other varieties can be furnished. 

CARNATIONS. 
New and Choice Varieties. 

Amazindy. Pure white, lightly penciled with scarlet. 

Daybreak. A delicate shade of flesh pink. 
Ethel Crocker. Fine shade of deep pink. 

Flora Hill. 

Gen. [iaceo. 

maroon. 

Gold Nugget. 

with red. 

Strong plants of the above varieties 

Deep brilliant scarlet overlaid with 

Clear deep yellow, slightly marked 

One of the freest-flowering white varieties. | 

e e © © ce ee 8s © ee © «@ 

G. H. Crane. Clear brilliant scarlet; an early and free 
bloomer. ; ; 

Governor Roosevelt. Rich brilliant scarlet, shaded 
maroon. 

Ielba. Pure clear rose-pink ; one of the finest. 
Mrs. Geo. [. Bradt. White ground, striped with 

bright red. 
Irs, Thos. W. Lawson. ‘The famous new rose pink. - 
Queen Louise. Very free-flowering, pure white. | 

25c. each ; $2.50 per doz. ; $15.00 per 100. Ce Oa oe 8 

Varieties not in the above list can be supplied at advertised prices. 



WEEBER & DON.— HARDY PLANTS, FRUIT TREES, Etc. 67 

Bach Doz. | CLEMATIS—Continued. - Each Doz. 

AMPELOPSIS WEITCHIII. Boston Ivy.| Kermisina, brilliant red... ....- egy 
First size, 3to4ft...........$0 Ba $2 a Paniculata.........- rant upiek, nie 

EGC CCOnaHE wae ee HONEYSUCKLE. Lonicera. 
Third size, 12tolS5in.. ., ye vues 15 1 25 Belgica (Monthly Fragrant)... .. . 40 4 00 

Chimese Twining. .......... 
“= atts enh noes 50 65 00 Halleana (Hall’s Japan Honeysuckle) . 25 2 60 

pho Oo Boe tet ara Scarlet Trumpet Honeysuckle. . 30 3 00 

CLEMATIS. DuchessofEdinburgh 50 500 Semperflorens (English Honeysuckle) . 30 863 00 

Flammula............... 35 350) QWISTAIRIA, Chinese, pale blue.. 758 7 50 
Henryi, white... .....'....-.. 50 5 00 Chimese, white.......... : 7 T 50 
Jackmanni, purples er, eee wen & 50 5 00 Tagnifica, palelilac. . , at ' 75 7 60 

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, Etc. 
FRUIT TREES. _ . a. aca a HYDRANGEA, Paniculata Grandiflora . . 25c. to 50c. 

APPLES, Baldwin, Newtown Pippin, LILACS, several sorts. ..... ates . 25e. to 35e. 

, Fall Pippin, ’ Northern Spy, SNOWBALL, Viburnum . . . . . . 50e. to 75c. 
Golden Russet, Spitzenburg. SPIRAEA, Assorted . 25c. to 35. 

Standards, 6 to 7 ft., each, $1.00 to $1.25 4 
CHERRIES, Bigarreau (Welle w Spanish) Early Whiteheart, 

Black Heart, May Duke, 
Black Tartarian, Morello. 

ed Standard or Dwarf, each, $1.00 to $1.50. 
PEACHES, Alexander, Elberta, 

Crawford’s Early. Mountain Rose, 
Early York, Susquehanna, 
George IV., Wonderful. 

Standards, each, 50 cts. and 75 cts. 
PEARS, Bartlett, Koonee, 

Buffum, Seckel, 
Claps” Favorite, Vermont Beauty, 
Howell, Wilder. 

Standards or Dwarfs, each, $1.00 to $1.50. 
PLUMS, Abundanee, Lombard, 

Green Gage, Shropshire Damson, 
Imperial Gage, Japan varieties. 
Standards, each, $1.00 to $1.5v. 

FLOWERING SHRUBS. 
Bach 

ALTIOND, double flowering red, 2%... 35c. to 50c. 
white, 2 ft. 35c. to 50e. 

$1. 00 to $1.50 
ae ae oat 75c. to 1.00 

50c. to 1.00 

7 ¢ © ¢€ @© @ @ «6 
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WEIGELA, Assorted. A c i h : ; : ; : . 25c. to 35e. 

EVERGREEN TREES. 
SPECIMEN PLANTS. 

Each Each 
Arbor Vite. . . . . $0 75 Pine, Austrian. . . $0 75 
Fir, Nobilis... 2 00 Pine, Scotch. . , 75 
Fir, Siberian. .. 1 50 Spruce, Dwarf. . 1 00 
Hemlocks ..... 75 Spruce, Norway. . 75 

HEDGE PLANTS. 
California Privet. 

100 400 
LAtolsin. . 2. F $3 00 2to3ft. heavy. . . $6 00 
18 in. to2feet. .. 400 3 to 34ft..... 8 00 
2to 3ft.. . 5 00 4 to 5 ft. extra heavy 15 00 
Evergreen Thorn, 2 years... .. . - . . doz, 2 60 

ORNAMENTAL SHADE TREES. > 
Each Each 

Ash, White . . 50c. to 75c. Maple, Sugar. . . . $0 75 
Beech, Purple-leaved $1 00 Mountain, Ash. 75¢. tol 50 
Beech, American. . 50 Oak, Royal... .. 100 
Chestnut, Horse. . 1 00 Oak, Purple. ... 200 
Elm, American. . . 75 Poplar, Carolina. 50c. to 75 
Elm, English. ... 75 Tulip Tree $1.00 to 3.00 
Maple, Norway. . 1 00 Willow Laurifolia. . 50 



68 WEEBER & DON,——SMALL. FRUITS AND VINES. 
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BLACKBERRIES. 
Early Harvest. An enormous bearer, extra early, 

warf grower. 
Erie. Large size, hardy, very early. 
Wilson, Jr. A first-class berry. Ys 
Kittatiny. Very large and of excellent flavor. 
Minnewaski. Large and of good quality. 

Strong plants, per dozen, $1.00; per 100, $6.00. 

CURRANTS. | 
Biack Naples. Fine for wine or jellies. 
Cherry. The largest of all the red currants. 
Fay’s Prolific. Color deep red; great bearer, 
Lee’s Prolific. Large, black, of fine flavor. 
White Grape. Very large, yellowish white. 

Strong bushes, each, 15 cts.; per dozen, $1.50; per 100, 
$8.00. 

FOREIGN GRAPE VINES— 
FOR GRAPERIES. 

We have a large assortment of well-ripened canes, 
including the following well-known standard sorts: — 
Black Hamboro, Lady Down’s, Muscat 

Hamburg, Royal Ascot, Gros Colman, Muscat. 
of Alexandria, etc. 
Strong one-year-old canes, each, $1.50; per dozen, $15.00. 
Strong two-year-old canes, each, $3.50 ; per dozen, $35 00. 

~ trong imported canes, each, $5.00. 

HARDY GRAPE VINES. 
Agawam. Maroon, bunches and berries large, 
Brighton. The best red grape;early.  . 
Concord. Black, the best grape for general cultivation. 
Delaware. Red, compact bunch, berries small, 
Duchess. Greenish white, splendid quality. 
Empire State. White, very large oval-shaped berry. 
Niagara. Very strong grower and good quality. 
Moore’s Early. Black, very early. 
Lady. Light yellowish-green, early, 
Wilder. Dark purple, juicy, rich and sweet. 
‘Worden. Black, very juicy, large size, early. 
Strong two-year-old vanes, each, 35 cts. ; per dozen, $3.50. 

GOOSEBERRIES. 
Smith’s Improved. Large; light green. 
Two-year-old bushes, each, 15 cts.; per dozen, $1.50, 

Downing. Pale green berries. 
Houghton. Berries smal!, pale red. | 

Two-year-old bushes. each. 15 cts. ; per dozen, $1.50, 

LLERUI 
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RASPBERRIES. 
Hansell. Bright scarlet, very productive. 

Miller’s Red. Berry as large as Cuthbert and much 
earlier. 

Marlboro. Very dak. 
Cuthbert. The leading variety. 
The Gregg. A black raspberry or Blackcap. 

Golden Queen. The best yellow. _ 

Strong canes, per dozen, 75 cts.; per 100, $4.00. 

STRAWBERRIES. 
Our stock of Strawberry plants is the finest in the 

country; we can supply all the new and leading varie- 
ties. , 
Beder Wood. One of the best early berries. Fruit 

large. excellent quality. 25 cts. per dozen; $1.00 
per 100. aes ; 

Brandywine. Remarkably vigorous; berries are 
large and of excellent quality. Medium to late. 
25 cts. per dozen, $1.00 per 100. r 

Chas. Downing. Very prolific; best for general 
cultivation. 25 cts. per dozen; $1.00 per 100. 

Excelsior. This is without exception the most valu-— 
able extra early sort now on the market. 385 cts. 

per dozen; $1.00 per 100. L : 
Gandy. One of the best late strawberries; the berries 

are large, firm and of good quality; late. 25 cts. 
per dozen; $1.00 per 100. ad : 

Gladstone. Large as Sharpless, better quality, a 
strong and vigorous grower. 75 cts. per dozen; 
$2.50 per 100. . 

Marshall. Valuable for its excellent quality and 
flavor. For table use it is unsurpassed. Dark crim- 
gon. 25 cts. per dozen; $1 per 190. 

New York. The berries are very large, ripening mid- 
season. Dark scarlet; quality first-class. 75 cts. 
per dozen; $3.50 per 100. 

Nick Ohmer. Thisis one of the most promising of 
the new varieties. Fruit is of the largest size, dark 
glossy red, firm and of excellent quality. 25 cts. 
per dozen; $1.00 per 109. ’ 

Saint Joseph. | This is really the first true perpetual 
large-fruited strawberry yet introduced. The fruit 
is of good size, dark red in color, solid, firm, very 
juicy, and of fine flavor and quality. 60 cts. per 
dozen; $1 50 per 100. y 

Sharpless. <A grand variety, monstrous in size; flesh 
solid, sweet, rich and juicy, and of a luscious flavor. 
25 cts. per dozen; $1.00 per 100. 
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WEEBER & DON.—GARDEN TOOLS AND REQUISITES. 69 

=Es 

» z Each. 

Asparagus Buucher............ Nechietoutrradng Rencedetnescess $3 00 

Axes, Fellimg. With Handles............ Wey cose deseneesies 15 

Waskets, Mumging Wire. Painted. 8 in., 30c.; 
10 in., 85c.; 12 in., 4Uc.; 15 in., 50c.; 18 in., 75c.;3 
20 An..:...<.20s as pase asee inves tarccussetiaaes eniesnessyecccosese ence sere i 00 

Baskets, Rustic Manging. 8 in.,$1.00; 10in., 
$1.25; 12 in., $1.50; 14. In... 2.00.2... ccceseseeseeoeeses en iris 

Bellows, Woodason’s Powder. Single Cone.. 1 50 

6 ss 66 Large Single 

Cone with Spreader. ............ccsccceeseeeseeee Sreeeees Bee ir ewees 2 560 

Bellows, Woodason’s Powder. Large Double 

CONC Reese kecsaelitcces toc sessosennaceaes NW eedeuee ciasaaarc teres Wiletseees 83 50 

Bellows, Improved. Small size, $1.25; medium 
ize, 1.503 large S1ZC........c..cceceesceensens Cg ner Ree 1 75 

Bellows, Woodason’s Liquid Atomizer. 
An excellent article for app'ying strong liquid {n- 
secticide. Price, small size, $2 00 each; large size..... A 50 

Bill Books. Light, $1.25; heavy.........-.s-s00+- Seneees .. 1 50 

Brand’s Burning. From $5.00 to...........cs ...10 00 

Boots, Morse Lawn. Made of heavy leather. 

Price, Set OF LOUP.............ceeececsecsecenscscesoe concer sceeeseneeecess 9 00 

Brush, aphis. F. -r cleaning plants........... cs 15 
Brushes or Fiower Pot Scrubbers. Strong 

and durable. Each, 15c.; per GOZEeMD.........:..seereeee we 1-50 

DibbWers. Medium OF large.........-cececccccsosccccscesesseres .. 40 
Forks, Digging. Best make, 4 prongs, $1.25; 5 

E MPPON ES. ccc. seccsceccsceseves> ozs aoe a sastcees hac ctatee sens secsttessae 1 50 

Forks, Manure. Best Cast Steel,4 prongs, $1.00; 

5 PRONG. .........s-cccseveveresccseessessesanccccese eter sochstk ey eased b 2745) 
Forks, Weeding. English, 60c.; with short 

WANGIOS..isccccsecsssccctescecscecdeescsescecevecsccsccseccsccscssssereserces 50 
Fruit Picker, The Perfect. Made of Galvanized 

Steel Wire, attaches to pole of any length. Price, 
Without POle ..........0sceeeeeecescereses TD Rai Ae ee Ce 40 

KFumigator, The Eureka. For fumigating green- 
houses, conservatories, etc:: 

No. a Height, aa in.. holds ¥ peck of stems.. . 

é 3. a4 20 oe 

Pak a Come ass 

Up ix < 

r] 

Fruit P ICKER. 

HORTICULTURAL TOOLS 4ND REQUISITES. 

Bitt Hook. 

WORLD'S FAIR ~ 

Van REYPERS’ GLAZIER’S POINTS. 

SIEBERT’sS GLAZING POINTS. 

ot 
il | =H 

: 
i WD 

PERFECTION 

_WoDDASON'S & 

HIGHEST AWARDS : “Ss 
ScurFrLe Hoe. FUMIGATOR. 

WoopDASson’s BELLOWS. 

Fumigator, The Perfectiom. The inside tank 
shoud be filled with tobacco water, which produces 
a@ vapor, and mixed with the dry smoke makes it 

‘ more dense and Jess injurious, Each. 
No.1. ‘Holds 1 peck of stems.......... Doth ancictadioneadaghemmorxcshe $3 50 
oP, <6 Ym bushel Of StEMB........... ce... peeeeeeeere eee eeees 4 00 
CEES sc hh Gee eeeosuotearc Rone oadscudcreretaco 5 00 

@iass for Glazing Sash—Market Price. 
Glaziers’? Points, Van Reyper’s. Made of 

Steel Wire and Galvanized. Per box, 1000............... vas) 
Pincers for applying same........ SON Si octunee tne eet tee se 50 

Glazing FPoints, Siebert’s. Made of Zine and 
yan SSRs Two sizes, 54 and %in. long. Price, 

c. per Ib. 
Glowes, Gardemers’. Per palP..... ......ccceeerscecseeeees 1 25 
Grafting Wax. For graiting, cuts and bruises on 

trees. Per pkg., each, 10c., 20c. and...........ccccseseveeee 30 
Grindstones, Mounted. Price, No. 1, 100 to 

110 lbs., $5.00; No. 2, 70 to 80 lbs , $4.50; No. 38, 
LOLOLD O MDS iacetre crete ceceaenst te ete ceceatsane cat astse eeurece cet ret es 4 00 

Hoes, Draw. With Handles, Cast Steel Polished, 5 
in., 85c.; 6in., 40c.; 7 in., 45c.: Sit.,..........ceeeseeees 50 

Hoes, Scuffie or Dutch. Handles, 15c. extra; 5 
in., 55c.; 6in., 60c,; Tin. 65e.; 8in., 70c.; 9 in., 75c.; 
VOMUNS, SOC DAN occ ecessecenserccsecsectresestesesossoesennecsecs 90 

Hioes, Warren. Medium, 65c ; large..............c-..600 (5 
Wiooks, Grass. English, 3 sizes, 60c., 75c. and....... 1 00 
HWiose, Rubber. In 25 and 50 foot lengths. Best 

quality per foot, % in., 15c. to 18c.; 1 in............. ere et) 
jood quality, per foot, %4 in., 12¢.; DT im..... ........eesee 15 

Mose Menders, Simplex. % in., each, 10c.; 
Per AOZEN......cereeeseeees estate eicaee nese conbeattonens ohana os 1 00 

Hiose Menders, Cooper’s. % in., each, 10c., 
PCL GOZED......ecreseeeeee etecieeeeteenete See: Uebiae ccc necurencesses 100 

Hiose Menders, Mudson’s. Box of % dozen 
tubes, 20 bands and pliers. Price per box........ .....:- 75 

Mose Reels. Wooden, small, $1.50; Iron. large..... 8 50 
. ‘66 }Wozzle. Brass, withspray tip, %4in.,75c.; Lin. 1 00 

66 66 IB OSEO Tin coerce ade s eee ee ey 60 
“6 66 1 BOY lochs cnet gu atio icon ster pare erie MORES ee 75 
66 66 Bordeaux...... Settee eee ke meee Ne 75 
66 66 IMGFINONC] eee cscccseescvacerectetbeccensnestenetens 75 
66 66 PAPALOM. vosclevecsceccccucccs ee erat ienite 60 
66 CeOwmpPMIMMWS. COMMON... .ccrcpesseereenereceeee oe 25 

EUREKA FUMIGATOR. 

= SS= 

Hose REEL. Horst Lawn Boot. 
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a Mi 
itt Tt ! a 

‘ll 

Te Ls 10 Tis 19 13 2 
Each J 

Ink, Yeat’s Imdelible. For zinc labels, per bottle $0 25 Mats, Waterproof Duck. Filled same as above, - 
Knives Budding. Finest imported, No. 1, $1.50; . with waterproof duck cotton cloth on one side. -Size 

2, $1.50; 3, $1.50; 4, $1.50; 5, $1.35; 6..........eeeeee Seely 1300) 76x 76in. Each $2.00, per dozen .... ....)...cc000: ‘ses G22.00 
Bag HoT er mar note 2 50 BERtS) ahead ok cana etc. 6x 6 feet... 2 ue 

. . attocks, w andles, Cach.....: ssccseeseee: tie ddohaupeascteaite fl ay GAL BOTED, ere BEGG; Basa oh 18), | mote Sabo, New mouel: 
Knife, Asparagus. Very useful.........ccccccceeceeseneesees a1) O20] eae nn rea Scr cty a shee runesteauanesssl wa tac gees eters Shanes bcs 4 

"ie a hh Edging. Handles 15¢c. extra, 8 . « Pe S English... POs ee woes seer eeeeabbe seeceenvones Becoesece _ 85 

te » $1.25; Sin, SUS Os WOM ese cearsrseserces Veeseedtinetieseayle tO Paper, Cream Manila, 24 x 36, her Moe P rocco 7 
Label. 8B, Wooden Pot and Garden. Tissue. Per ream (480 sheets)..........cccscs000 2 00 

r100 Per 1000. Fert Per 1000 ‘ss. ) WYaxed Tissue. Per ream (480 sheets) 24 
4 in, » plain.. 60. 10 ~~ $$0 60 4 in. painted. $07 $0 75 Kr Od Wecesevedrecenecs vestaeee de dbcaduccseatevententaa une PP recto eee 4 00 

3 a ve ae ie . a 30 ee | Pencils, Indelible. Black, for marking on wood = 
ay. ear ADOIS eiccceccewcaccsceenece rel neseesentastaet ice st neonate te Reese 

Patios TES gre ey eee -- §0 6500 | plant Sprinklers, Rubber. Large size.............. 1.00 
Labels, Notched ‘Tree. Per 100, oe; per 000 75 ‘a ss see) Gee each ...... 1 ae 

Cornet Wired. Per100, BOG; 2 00 P d G tt’s Ch Sa cor i 
66 Zan Garden. Pe 100, No. 1, $2. 00; No. owder, afoul Leggett’s ampion. weeveesen seer 7 50 

e $1 "50. No. 7, S1 oe No. ae $1. £0: No. 14, $i. 00; powders mer QIGGs 2 vavensesescccsvercar cous sues ctne eens Sel O 

No. 15, $1.25; No. 20, $1.50; NO, 21 .cecscccesssecesseescreees 175 La A CIC: Valusbie for Bro tee une. carly 
on . 181 0 “t Dove plants from fros eces contain from 40 to yds... 

Iron Hods, or Stakes 18 inches long, for abov Frotecting Cloth, Heavy Grade. Peryd, 14c, 
awit “t TT. YVDICCO DOR Virosis soa cernedecdoseseressesercsnWecnncsessearastersaases 12 

avn Sprinklers: secuace 74. abr asreen Ss Cloth, Medium Grade. per yd., 0 
imes, Braided Gardem. The best garden line Cu5 DY DICCO.. . cc .ceccrcvecscccesssebseavseciscsecs scdencdecses svscereseveccss ; 
aoa 75 tt.,50c.: 100 it., 75e.; 150 ft., oa .00; ah Las 1 50 Frotecting Cloth, Light Grade. Per yd., 9¢. ” 
Masti Ae FF P 1: i ‘reenhouses. ne gallon wi COR e ee rerrccvcceeeccecsecceseecccene sescccoreceateencesispesnvesesdicnee 

cover about 300 Funnine feet (one side) Per gallon....... 1 40 Pruner, Kagie “Tree. Cuts easier than any, other. 1 50 
Mastica Glazing Machine. Each. .................... 1.35 Waters’ Tree. 4 {t., 85c.; 6it. $1.00; 8 
Mats, Frost-Proof Burlap. These mats are [6x ft., $1. ALS SKS Spe pee arr ee Briony Lees Ceneee ears Paine enue tise 1 25 

76, square, and made of strong burlap cloth, filled Pruner, Little Giant Pruning Mook and 
with wool and pee | edges Bray? und. ‘Rach, Saw Combimed. Saw can be removed when de- 

sired; attaches to pole of any length, Sera Neca eet 2 00 $1.25; per GOZeEN........sscccccererssresesens ae ccsantatdrcchacsecectes tress 14 00 

SS 

RE a 

LITTLE GIANT PRUNER AND SAW 

Qi; 
; [weroven 

A ee ANE 

Frost-Proor BurRuar Marts. Mastica MACHINE, - NEw — ears TRAP 
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PATH ATAU La 

REVERSIBLE LAWN RAKE. 

FLOWER GATHERER. PRUNING 
SHEARS. 

HEDGE SHEARS (Lavixs’). : BorDER SHEARS. 

Putty, T'wemlow’s Old English. The best for eatin, et 7 . Each 
| glazing, 1 SAllon.....+-+-. Reeseceras elves ce dent seerecocter once necetes Prat Sash. Motbed Frames. For 8 sash....e....cccce-- . 9 00 

Putty Bulb, Rubber. Excellent for glazing.........$61 00 “ * a v3 is iy GEC ORE CORI SCO RUr sa aS ne 
Rama. The best material for tying plants....... Pori bea ee Ameena, tlle — SRS Me Oe ee cesta see 

Sea All colors dyed............2.+ Morag ttio hoc = ist sss | Sak ated tt E eels edge, Ae SS eae ey 100 ; 
Rakes, Reversible Galvanized............. toe OS 75 se « Double edge. 16 in.. 85¢.: 18 in., 

“  teel Garden. 8 teeth, 40c.; 10 teeth, | BL 91700s-30, tae ee on ae RS 
r ae an eee Bde. Ta teeth G5c.j to tect 85 Scissors. Flower Gatherers. Best quality, 

SSS) CECT ores siccs- onccccrncuisvewenswececeosaccsters 6 in., $1.25; 7 in., $1.50; 8 in............... 1 75 
af 4 Steely Short moots: 12 teeth, 55¢.3 14 75 6e Propagating 1 00 

= eeth, 65c.; COURreeecsics erecee ects eee ronececcers ‘ Te tet iat aE tet ee rarer ae 
« Wooden Hay. 8 bow, 12 teeth... 40 ‘ MESS ine eo ee de ene BO 2 Fee RGU eAn Narn cae tesen 15 iy POTS SUN orcas ones oteresmr a acm eteneaecserenes 

‘ as riacige ge Spar bes : Rose Pruning. English. 4 in., 
mee? Garden. Small size, 75c.; medium size, 85c.; a06 GARD SsKG iMysersech crores ose ere tet ccaeteacercru tracts 1 50 

APLE BLZC..rccocccee aducwencseasucdetesccectavesveciaavenntecencceeissnses aa ass ecyvthe awn. English. Broad blades, 30 to 40 in. 1 50 

Rifles, Emory. Forsharpening. Small,15c.;large 25 = faite Green, Aan snieeee HO toonnt en 100 
Rollers, Iron Garden and Lawn. Our rollers a 

have weights attached to the central shaft. is Suathe (or Danole): HERS EUL SEN Scan Ae 
sé Stomes. English round Talacre...... .......... 15 

No. Section. Diameter. Width of Section. Lbs. Price Shears, Border. English. 8 in, $2 25; 9 in., 
1 2 He in. Awetie : Bae $8 50 $2.50; 10 in , $3.00; 9 in. with wheel...... 8 50. 
2 ‘ < i) 10 50 sé Wedge, (With notch, 25c. extra.) 8 in., 
4 A 20 * 20 f 250 18 00 $1.75; 9 ba 42.08: up es fn ERT Eas gee 2 25 

| 9 DY o4 6 20 © 400 20 50 «¢ Medge. Ladies’. mall and light......... 1 25 

11 3 24°“ 24 8 450 23 00 as Wiss’ Mand-Prunimg. (Solid Steel.) 
ie A a8 ‘f fe os 500 26 00 9 in., $2.50; 10 in............ pavonerececessecccc testes 3 00 

z 8° 600 80 00 ce Wiss’ Miand-Prnnimg. Useful for 

Sash, Hotbed, Extra Strong, Unglazed, iS Se Ae eee (lites tS ai 
Bize;3x6 ity susing Ox8 in. glassy cach $110; rs Site de ser Ps SOM GLa aCe 2 25 

| per dozen...... Saher eA aaducaste Saeeted Bee eee oa 12 00 and-E rt TAZ 
6 Hotbed, Glazed. (Packing extra.) 6x8 in., $2.00; 9 in... Ooo cece veeeer arenes vececececsecncsees 2 50 

| glass, each, $3.50; per dozen.......... sevseseeeeseeee-40 OO “6 Sheep or Grass. Trowel shank........... 1 00 
“«  wotbed Frames. For 2 s8asb....cccceces.cce0ee. 7 5O. a0 sé ss Various sizes, 50c.to 75 

Prop. 

ScISSORS. 

Ni Rose Scissors. PRUNING SHEARS. qs 

SoLip STEEL. Sayvnor’s Grass SHEARS. LAWN ROLLER. 
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SILKALINE. 

Each. 
GBhowels. Ames’ extra quality.......cccccooee Perthepdcc suse PL 5O 

se GOO! QUA] ty iacl co sice csccccsvedesccssececosese Peaveeee 1 25 

ss Round point, good quality...............0.0.-.. 1 25 

sé Long handled ..22.........c-.-s-os-ceseesenssseeess Se Leds 
Siewves, Wire. For sifting loam, gravel, ete. Any 

size of mesh. From 16 to 20 in, in diameter........ .+ 1 50 

Silkaline, Greem. Fast color. Per spool............. 25 
Spades. Ames’ extra Quality...........c.cescccetsscscsserecvsese . 1 50 

se Good qua ity............ Raa snantonsedues ssecnacdcenencaeneen 1 25 

of Long Hamdled............cccsecsevccececscecsenee vosess sas, « 1 26 

Stakes, Cane, Bamboo. From 5 to 8 ft. in 
length. Per doz., 20c.; per 100, $1.25; per 1000. ..10 00 

Stakes, Galvanized Anchored Ne For 
roses, etc. Strong and durable. No. 9-wire. ~ 

Per 100. Per 1000. Per 100. Per 1000. 
PS bono $1 LO $38 50 Al) Atisersdecs $1 50 $14 5v 

ZY, ft...... 115 9 50 41% ft......... 175 15 00 

Oa tresses 1 25 10 50 Sumebuseters 2 00 - 17 00 

BY it....... « Le35 12 50. 

Stakes, Round Green. Tapering, Light. 

1% ft., light, each, 3c.; ver doz., 20c.; per 100......... $l 20 

2 ad 3 30 EE Se Teh 2 00 

2Yy ¢ 4 ne 4.0 EF shoe 8 00 
3 *e 5 nis 55 CO ee acicae one UL, 

8% 20 6 £6 65 oe aa sesele ser 5 00 

4 Ke 7 ce 75 WP Been, . 5 50 

_5 heavy, 12 «*- $1 20 Tn. Sanh 9 00 

6 ss 14 OY 1 60 SF ecto: 10 50 

Stakes or Dahlia Poles, HMeawy. Round green. 
Tops painted white. 

2 it., OS 5e.; per doz., 45¢.; per 100........eeseeeceseee « 38 00 

3 ali os 75 ye Ractenatdetatederitere 5 00 

4 at 10 « $110 PON NAchescotceserecreee 6 50 
5 Gh 12 « 1 20 Sacre PE CaoeS 8 25 

5 st 14 LOS EGO rocoto reer ee 10 00 
Each. | 

Btones, SBCVthe, PROMI 00... ecccscecesesecceaceecec ees $0 15 ° 
o WAV AGS sie Sic levcenctenedstnaee Re reskettares 10 

Styptic, Thompson’s. To prevent bleeding........ 1 25 

Sulphar Dusters. Boitte a Hauppe............---... 1.00 
Supports, Carnation, Model Extension. 

The best Wire Support yet offered. With extra ring, 
per duz., 6uc., per 10U, $4.00; per 1000............--.se00 88 00° 

Supports, Tomato. Strong, 2 Hinge; 3 legs, 20c. 
each; dOZ.......... Re aeeeeees Nan satense seers tones canetconceretees sorsosee 2 OO 

Syringes, Brass Garden. See page 74. 

Thermometers. See page 75. 

Tim Foil. Per lb., 25c.; per 100 IbB........s.cccce sereveee 20 00 | 

EXCELSIOR WEEDER. 

CARNATION SUPPORT. 

Daisy GRUBBER. = 

Each. 
Tin Foil, Violet foil, per Ib................ccccccereceeceeceecs --$1 00 
Tooth Picks for Stemming. Double Bolnked: 

hard wood, 15c. per box; per dOZ..............seceseescesee ». 1 50 

Torches, Asbestos. (Handles 15c. extra)........... 385 

Tree Guards. Very strong steel wire, with three 
iron supports....... Me Sacoaes scueaace sect eets evaieestesae omicrray 2 00 

Tree Scrapers or Triangular Hoes. Large.. 5 

Trowels. Forged steel, 6 in.c.....ccccccccsescseess seuescaessseee 45 
‘ «s ORY EY cher Oe PIN URW they . 50 
sé Cast steel..... .......cecccccees sececeeeesceecs Rousexteeee 25 

GG Cleve’s Angle, large size.........c..c.. Sect ve seas 50 

Turfimge ErOm, Eom lish..................cccccccccesecess eeees 5 00 

Twine, Green. For stringing Smilax. Per ball, 
NOC BPER COZ ast ratieenaes sorcerer 1 00 

ss Marlime. (Tarred Twine.) Yer lb..:.....0. 25 

“f Memp. All sizes, from 30¢. to 40e. per lb. 

« --Green Silkaline. Fast color and will 
NOt fade. Per SPOOL]..........0.csscccscsesceecsecessooece 25 

‘Watering Pots,: G*ivanized Irom, extra 
strong, with rim round the bottom 6 qts., $1.50; . 

_ 8 qts., $1.75; 10 qts., $2.00; 12 qts , $2.35; 16 qts. 2.75 
French, with rons spout and brass bow handle, 

6 Qts., $2.50; 8 tsi... ccc. cssecececscccdeccseceeccscecsceece 2 75 

Philadelphia Pattern, with +wo copperfaced 
roses, 4 qts., $2.25; 6 qis., $2.35; S8qts , $2.50; 10 
qts., $2.75; 12 GUS cnncncadeact ices anata sctelcea seer saeanences - 38 00 

Strawberry (Japam Tim), 8 qts...........ccccccseeeees '2 00 
Weeders, BLmre Ba... cccccccccesccovssccscscscescecece 35 

sis BE COIS TOM iy, oo accneccstieccscvoreeteces coventeies aes 10 
ss Daisy Grubber....... sdescsaveaseateceeereus en tee 1 00 
Sf Cane Weeding Gouge................. , 50 

“ Long handled, chisel bladed..........s.ccs0es+0 50 
Wheelbarrow. No. 1, DOys’ Size..............6 sscsseoeeee 3 00 

sf IRSA Less. cm wise y ee ek 350 
<e 8, medium.............. Soondescocaad ..  & 00 

“ AS VAT LO sc8. te eiesstesete Seerstetnees pOLOO 

WIRE. 

Florists’ Bright Stemming. Cut in 9 in. and 
12 in. lengths, 12 lbs. in. a box. 

‘No. 28, coarsé, per Ib , 25¢.; per stone ees iD) Seem 00 2 50 

No. 26 ss “ 80¢ s¢ Sees eaa 8 00 
Annealed, for Stemming. 

No. 28, coarse, per Ib., 20c.; per. stone (12 Ibs)........ 2 00 

No.26:° « 25 tree 2 50 
No. 34, fine hair, ‘* 30 sf ioreee ; 8 00 

No. 36. ss & 85 ae cccsreee OF BO 

Anmeaied. On spools, No; 23,1 eine: 85c.; No: 26,1 
Ib. 40c.; No. 34, 1 Ib., 50c.; No. 36, 1 Ib......... eee eee 75 



Seach. *! 

aDiameter, 16 in.,, 3h it. high. | Bericen $4. 00 each. 

TRUCK AND. WATER Barren. bo 

aBes escape of small sweepings. 
e srlelone Tires” eA: os 50. 

“pettees; Rustic Cedar. Strones ‘@urable and= orna- naa 
~~ mental. Petey 2 ft Honey $8. 00; Bit, $9.00; 6 it. $10.00 

“Vases, Rustic @arden.. Merde of red-cedar, unpeeled. 

fe With 1% in. DIPOB....+ seeesess. $18 25 

66 

| :: APOLLO’ » LAWH ‘SWEEPER - 
= will pathos! dead leaves, twigs, cones and dirt of all 
“kinds, heretofore impossible to remove by hand.- ’ 
- This machine is well-built, handsome in design and few! a dust-guard covering the rear of the brush, thus Beereatigs 

; Price, 20-in. ; $1. 00; 24-1 -in., eE 50; 28- in., $14.00 each, | 

—) 

_ COFBINATION | WATER. BARREL ‘TRUCK, &e. 

oF Tavox AND. Box: with ‘BARREL, DErAcHED, 

Truck and. Mandleare 

- 7 -Box. 

ruck and water Barrel. 

5) With 1% in. TDIFEB es cssecees o, 00 
Se Ate oath eee err oneer sm lelon Oe 
a 4 aah Ge shines ae 12 00 

Truck and Leaf Rack. 

Gitar sige 21% ie Ci 

Ge Reyer rer ple 25 

ee ae “ 

Tm * AvonL0” Lawn SwrErer. 

. ni 3. 25 
Additional Attachments. 

Barrel, ONY. .0:..,--.c0+-020 vise G2 25 
Barrel. and Drunnions........ 2 75 
Trunnions, per DAUD seers 50 
Sprinkler Attachment ......,., 3 25 
Force et)... “Spray - Pump 

were 



___WEEBER & DON.—-SYRINGES AND SPRAVERS. 
[CYCLONE SPRAY PUMP) Qe 

=<BrassGarden. CPS yee SYRINGE ey a 

Throws out-aaprayasfineas — ENO: Cheng th oben els. 
__mist/and distributes {t lightly ——  - No. 

without any waste, - 9 “3 

one spray_ rose. 

1. Length of barrel 
: ice, all” ti cents each. —. — | -.-— >with one stream and tw 
-  . Price, all tin, 75 <cents each, ~- 2 = SS Ta ya eta AA ra sabe UNE Me 

= Allbrars, $i 0Oceach, = eo: a Fae | Oe ORE OED ere rae Es 

it Barrel Spray Pump. | 25 - 
rr Soe Bee i se A ss - iS . — 26: es ire ee = 4 un) 

ie 

This barrel spray pump will throw a continuous stream or | yo g. (PEAY MORO ca nse Hee 
: ~ inches; diameter, 114 tnches: with 38-inch de- | 

_tachable chamber for insecticides and Vermorel __ i 
: spraying nozzle.,........« eneagesoes iccuisenetesien 600 aE 

~~ ‘Length of Bar i 

! mp. 
> Easily operated; throws a solid [| 

- “stream 50feet:—Itis provided witha. | ~ = 
— +. combination nozzle and also witha }—-..= -— 

-___ sprinkler for fluwers. - Price, $4.5( eee 
. = 2 9 = » Mauar a3 . + le. - oe : a = =: 

E 

The Meyers’ Double-Acting | 
BARREL SPRAY PUMP. | ~ Git 

- imprdved plan and is Gttedwith Drass | ab each 
|} improved plan and is fitted-with brass |. os e 

Mil -- upper and. lower ‘eylinders, “with | F R ITA. 
iy] = ground brass check. valve ‘and brass - By ALI ORNIA. 

seat. No rubber or_leather-valyes, | — arcs anMerevolving: 
_ = Price; complete, $13.50, — fen, $125 t oe = 

; ready t1 

Little Giant Spray , For Ap! 

= 

= 

sed-Air Sprayer, 
~~ outhole, and the inside valyecan be gottenat with = 
Ea ease. Price, $1.50 each ; jar =i 

~ 
= 

7 90 
5 ,, _— 

U = : = 
= =e 3 



| ngeet 

= ‘Holds’ Lega: aligns ith air Shanon ana reservoir 
-made: horizontal, making it convenient to carry. < Itis | 
B18 provided. with a clean-out. hole, where the inside 

i: ~olled t¢ prevent. it from rusting. 

“over. the shoulder, also two. nozzles, one for finespraying 

‘and one for tree ‘spraying. “We-can also furnish this 

“Sprayer, when necessary, with extension hose, which we 

‘recommend for spraying in ‘greenhouses and shrubbery, 

‘and also for tree purposes. 
throw a spray. 20 ft. high. - Saas 

Price, $2. 00 each. pa er eae 

SUCCESS” > KNAPSACK ‘SPRAYER,- 
1 Koapsacke Sprayer'a and Bucket ‘Sprayer Combined. 

ment of Mildew, 

Blight, ete. 

tirely of copper and. 
i brass, and the ehem- 

J or Ans them. 

‘up asteady pressure, 
‘so & continuous dis- 
“charge 

_ with a mechanical agi- 
 tator: 

= ment, shown at A is. | 
for re nes 

Se apan, finesse; ie 12 te seperate anse 
“Maximum. Fegisvering -< sats 
, Minimum 2 pies é 

Soh 150. to. $0 30) 

= = filets od) bain teh whe eds an 

See se tnrese ~ 150 “Porcelain Seale, fon Ste ICA. 
Self-registering (maximum and. iinimiuma) 
ROE Bes hoxwood; sbraee ue: 20 in. 

“conPRESSED AIR, ‘SPRAYERS. 

ae with the solution ready for spraying, 

can, and all is-ready for use. 
—. | spray: ‘can be regulated. by merely 7 

--| turning the cock of the spraying 

__ |-a solid stream. 
-|-of plunger will compress enough air _ 

Z bo diseBeree the entire conbentes 22 

‘Auto-Spray, Galvanized Tank, $4. 50 — 

valve can be reached with ease, as this valve must be | i 

This Sprayer is provided. with atraps fon carrying it” = ae 2 

tt is made of tin and will. = Sen 

For applying Fai) | (ined res 
gicides and: insecti-.} —~ ~- 
cides in a mist-like | -—-  — | 
“spray for the=treat-42 ~~ .5 

“Black Roton Grapes, | 
as wellas for Potato |~- 

Withit | > - 
--armancan spray five| ~ | ff 

_ to.six acres of-vines |- - — ff 
in a-day. ‘The ma--| 9 - 
y \ chines are madeen-| 

‘The a ae 
-air chamber keeps} — 

is. ~ given. ||- 
se bRey arer provided | 

The attach=} 

i 
(ss “is easy towork § 

ee carve 
2K, 

seach 1754 
-4 -%5 | 
1 00 | 

2007 

AUTO-SPRAYER, 
< Selisoperatiis ‘or Automatic Sprayer. 

“The cut shows the air chamber and 
reservoir. combined. — Fill the reser- 
yoir not more than two-thirds full. 

insert the air pump at the end of the 
The | 

nozzle, and will throw a fine spray Or 
Hight to ten strokes 

--Price: =~ 

each; Extension Pipes, in 2 feet. _ eee 
Tengthe (Gaey 30 cts: each, SL 6 CRN eats 

__ COMPRESSED AIR SAYER, 

Is Oe ie Meaty galvanized 1 iron, _ provided with two 
nozzles, one for spraying tall trees and one for shrubbery: 

Full directions: accompany each Sprayer... It will spray 
‘ten acres of potatoes in-a few hours, as. it covers two or 
three rows. EAN a time, Price; 30,00 each. 

‘UTICA HIGH PRESSURE SPRAYER 
“This sprayer» 

and | handy to” i Z 
_After = 

filling three-fourths fall 
and pumping inaboutten — . 
“strokes of airacontinuous 
_mist-like spray is thrown, 
which will last. several. 
minutes. 

No, 35, ‘galvanized iron n tank, Brice each, $2:00 
‘abies 30, brass tank tf 3. 00 P. Uy ere eS, 



standard. eee Pots! 
‘These Pots are all “Standard” shapes-and ‘sizes, and are 

Jar SEDeELOL to. any other lower Pots, 

ee 2 184 (fh = i ae alee 
eg 980 eG 66 : 

fe i SS 99" is > ~ sage = VS, FP 
axe 6. D4 Bac es. Cb 6cig = Ob 

66 oT 6 ati = “6 te 9 

eae: ia tot S66 os Se 

“Outside measurement. o= 

dilEDeil FOOT bene { =3¢ me Se 

Flower Pot Saucers, oe 
ize | INDURATED- “WOOD-FIBER. ‘ap See 2 

= ia necessity for house decoration - with plants. Tight, ea Siena 
eas Not easily” broken. Will not soak water.  — = bas rs “ Siem ae : 8 pat 
hex Ue, pe UpIRER ees ea aE a doz. “10tne. "UNION PLANT: TUB. Sin metas 

, oan Union Plant Tubs, 2 ion ant Ul go — 
j at Flower: Pot ‘Sa aucers. ‘Made of. ‘cypress, painted green, with’ iron hoops and feet ae 

= =i (‘Scat handles; perforated bottom; very. Sone re . feach, $0 85 nS aS “price ee Epricee cts 180 85 

NO: a 13% in ine eo ian inch we ar 

'- _ Sizes.- 5 perdoz. ‘per, 100. Ba Tide ae t eee 

3 : ; ies ite es rare 3.00. 

L= ne Trays 1 2 x 30. - = ce = 

—— These Srande er 
\-can-be opened: 

y or folded ina —_ Neponset Paper Blower. Pois. 
=a = = —=few-— ‘seconds — ee 
— - +. . The-Neponset Pots are manufactured: of waterproot paper, ==, by spreading = TN 

: a \apart at the: 5 
Sa ‘unbreakable, uigadsome, Het, cheap. and terra, cotta color — p pottom and: 

, A ~ dropping the. 
cross bars into__ = ; Z 

=~ their places. ~ * @\~ | bat Lao 
) Price; No. 20, -“s\. | | sae a 

2 2) Wire- “rays, ==eNI + 
_, $8. OO.each: = 

3 Wire Trays, eye 
8 ie each, Ae 

iat al Til cn im a i 
" QS iV | “Blower Vases 

— iene Wood Fiber. aes —— 5 5 

Eas “For «Displaying Cut Flowers. = 

Will’ not soak, Teak or rust, ae ce 
- | and not easiiy broken. Plain ss 
aoe ae DSEEY color, : 

‘No. ; 

ee Ste mee “ROLLING STAND eo ite 2 a 

oi Per doz. $6. 00. = 
ey BY in. diam, Aiyin. ‘deep, © rl 

Per doz... bay 25. 
AN, in, diam., Qin. deep, ee 

: Per doz, $4.50." 
~ Atin, diam., Gin. deep, m: 

"Flower: Pot Rolling. Stale. 
“Rar: heAy. plants. Platforms are of fdurated fiber ware; 

will not soak or rust, Castors haye ball bearings. 3 
12 in., a castors. pac, $0 Oy Jd 8 in; ye CaS OnE seach, $1 r “wer doz. $3.75. 
Bie Ws Wess = ZOE: “2p oe I). Oe in. diam. aoe deep, | - 
16 $67 i = 6 ie % ; 1 0. ; 22 5 » 66 cor « . a 15 pe ; Per r d0Z., $3.0 00 ae 

4 



oe : WEEE 17. 

Perfection Pruning Shears. 

i “Made: of the very best steel and cubs on both sides, 
-| Price, each :°9 ins, $2.50; 10 in:, $3.00. 
Hose Bands, made of brass Wire. .scenssonsndBe, per doz. 

'| Hose Pliers, for the above..........0.ssccreeseree BOC. each. 
| Hose Bands, bolt pattern: screws ODs.cesets.-.600. per doz, 

=| ae CHttersS Very. USCLUL.......cccpsseeareeeveseveeee LOC, CaCH, 

FOLDING | BOXES © 
For Cut Flowers. : 

‘These poxes are made of strong cardboard paper. 
Deep “Wide Long Per Doz, Per 100. 

_ The. Coldwe Il ‘Ball-Bearing Tlower 

“This 5 Bal Bearing Lawn Mower has peena general suc. ef 

ae Gess and will doa greater variety. of work and do it eas-— 

er than any other ball-bearing mower now on the mar- is =u ket. -It has a very’simple Selead justine: device, a as: one xX & 8 Tee iime bam 1d ini” Be: ae 

screw adjusts both bearings. — Sie eine ee ee arg Svc emma 

__- The cups, cones and balls used -in- this mower “are. Novate > Finks Sin. | 30in 150: aa 

“turned down from tool steel and are tempered to a, de- Soe ire " 
No, Pale fe 6 in. 8 ie “ 36 in. — 2:00. 13.00. 

- Pure Ichthemic Guano. 
a. very valuable manure for Chrysanthemums and 
greenhouse plants. _ Price, ‘per Ibs, 15c, ; 100 lbs., $12.50. 

| | (eas Bae Golf Lawn Mower. 

_ gree of hardness that insures durability. — | 
‘This mower isso arranged) that the, LEMONS Noiseless 

oS Grass Catcher can be applied to it. 
ees EPO 16 1B $10. 00; 18 in., $11. 00: 

ti We lava Mower 
se) ae Priced 14 in, , $9.00; 16 in., $10. 00; 181 in. $1 00; 
ot 20 in., $12.0 00. 

Tt has’ side draft attachment to. enable: the horse to 

“walk on the cut grass only. We secure evenness of cut: 

By. an’ adjus tment which raises or lowers the tvyo sides at | 

__ the same time by means of a simple lever movement ; the 

' “game lever serves the purpose of. raising the knives from 

“the eeround when guns over peeved males or SD. : 

“Net prices: $12 in., 4 blades, 10. 50; 6 blades, $11. 50, 
/ 14 in., 4 blades, $12. 00; 6 blades, "613 OU, 16 in.,: 
blades, $13.00; 6 blades, $14.00. - 18 ale 4 Rome 
oe: 005 6 blades, $16. O08: |e 

BOXES FOR CATCHING THE GRASS. 
Al _ For use on the above ‘Lawn Mowers. — 
‘| Net prices: 12 in., $1.50;- 14 in., $1. 60; 16 in., oh 85; 
18 in., oa: 00; 20 in., $2.15. 

Bera bce 4 fe The Planet. Jr.” Grass ‘Edger. 
“| It-will do — 

either straight 
or curved - edg-— 
ing. _Straw- 
‘perry growers 
-will find the 

| _ IMPROVED HORSE MOWER. | Grass Edger, 

pega “Net prices: 25 in., without seat or shafts, $38. 00; 30°}, with the hoere-- |) 
__-_ in., with seat and shafts, $65.00; 85 in., with seat ‘and | moved, a rapid ji) 

= _ Shafts, $78. 00; 40 in., ‘with seat and shafts, $95.00. and perfect tool 
for cutting off 

7 HORSE LAWN BOOTS ee ue BE Les, 
ne the Sward es the horse's 8 feet. Price, set of cour $e 00. , $6.00. ; 

a 

K 

ser 



ine ‘checks: Rot. ‘Price for 5 Ibs. AB ents 

K "other SSIS Ee 1 kis 4o-conts; aeealy $12 

i oe: Fir Tree Oil | 

Ze apes Fir Tree Oil ‘Soap. 

60 Conte oe 

Mealy Bue Green eet ete. ee 

aE 80. cents; 100 Ibs., $4.50. 

oe oe = 
Le inaee Lemon Oil | 

Will destroy or drive away Black Ants from lawns, trees, ae tthe. Bree aos ee 
Sie. houses or other affected locality. Price, 44 Ms 256 ~cents; Bea ane of a ae ers 0 a 1b 
eo ISG 235 Cenus:; ; a He. ene 50 cents; : See ie corel aes 

Is. eomponeds of ES racic “yoodpulp- a: chemicals. Lig 
with & match at the lower 6nd and Allow fo. burn: without 
Sees: cones 60: cents per ee ee e ogee Tous z 

rip, Lice and all 
per bot Mee — 2 

~ Forall fee a diseases: aa as ee Bn 
= Grapes, oe ae Per hes 50. o.cents:; 1 gal, $1, 

ato Bus: ald: 5 
25 ou er lb. 

= Kills Potato i Bugas ‘Slugs ant 

Ac Mitac 
per Die can, : 

oe Pee 
protects ates: dogs, ‘ete., from ‘Elies, Gnats, Mos uitoes an 

5g 

eK remedy. Bee fhe r 1a 
Ee Saat Carnation ; ume Violet: Rust Pri 
ery PL oe nS 

ats of the Bece insecticides. for alll Insect S. 
scents; Tbs Cen 5 lps., $1 1. TB. onvertont a nd sheap specific for the des uction 

eee 85 cents er ues ia A 

- For dostrowine: all ‘insects that. infe fru 
« sich’ as’ Méaly. Bugs, Red Spider, Green: et 
“40 cents 5: A Bhs 15 cents; dt. $1.40; 72 gal., $2. 6 é M 

--\ formula of the aboye Fir ‘Tree Oil, ‘prepared: in soap- 
Price; 44-Ib. ate ee 25 Conte 2 eee 415 cents 2 ; 
AEE Ze 20, ee oA 00. = Sor poe is 

A eioventive: Eeae curG. Se ee on Ens pe. Vine, 
_ Bushes, €te., IN Or out ICRU EUS, per Ip. > 10 cen 

aa preventive ‘and. ‘eure. , against Mildew, ete. Price 
reekage, ‘15. cents; , 25- Tb. ee $2. 505 50- Ib. ‘box, $L 50. 

_ Gishurst Com pound. 
he preparation. for preventing and- oe Ri 

cents 

> he See Aapavialiy Read. the ae doe ‘Milaew 
_ Grapes, eben mp ce vel: POSE 35 cents; ee keg, Si 50. 

Spree per. 1b. 10 cents; 51d. we ack ace, 

p ae. nicotine han 
ug, Red Spider and ale 

nts; at;, $1.00; ie eal, $1. os 

Or. spraying. English pre paration 
less to very: delicate: plants: Jas Meal 
ainsect-p ; 
i teal $8: 50, 

oleae “Self Fumogator. 

_ Kerosene Emulsion. 
“inlers Plant: Lice of any ‘kind, Gabbage Worm, Seale ne ete on | 

taal Pear and-other™ ‘trees. Erice,: Her at: +1750 See; a ects 

Te certaik death to Aphis'and destroys the enemies of Haute : life without injury to foliage -or bloom, Before lighting make 
along, loose roll and- hang vertical One sheet will fumigate | 2,000 cubic feet. Put up in boxes of one. and six dozen sheets pees ae Coxe Price, per: ge of L doz. speci® uy 100536 doz: sheets,. $5.00. 

Ror aeirovines Mealy. Bugs, Seale, Thrip,. Red. Spider. ae | 
"Directions on Gans. oe Per Ab paris) Cont ie gales - Be 285. eee 
2, 25; ree ale 10. 00, Soria sett anne es P3 



» Don’s— Sele 

i: aaaturell Gn food oe 
ean, free from offensive odor.. 

ly valuable for lawns, and destroy 

rden “crops, ‘corn, grasses, fruit. 
tity required.— When sown | 

wed in, use from %% to 1 ton per 
Prone: drill i in 300 to 500 1bs. per acre. 

Bis a lb. ee ot 00; ton of. 

ae Auivensea form of fe acalh 
‘for rose culture, top. dressing 
pane er ee per Ibe Ly cts; re 

eing ‘edouless Sande free. Than weed. acres 

au 

reenhouse or ran en, ands we pélised 
It is productive — 

“apparently hi gh 
bag, 14-lb., $1. 25,5 

eaibk cee bag, 37. 00. © 

its eh ae utat 
nd: ena ane nocuistontne 

corn, peets, potatoes, grasses, 
Fe Glovers etc. - Quantity required.—Being™ 

bove. ground, using 100 to 500 pounds per 

eS 100-Ib. Paes Se: 00." 

om. 600 to 1,000 pounds per acre. when seeding down, 

which are so injurious. Apply 3,000 | 
er oe about 200 eH $3. 00; ee ae 

‘pply at the rate of 200 Ibs. Per aso Per 200 Ib. bag, 

50 os Se vie eS ae ee Tai 

oluble, it: should not be applied until the | 

wood. ‘ashes or land plaster. Price, | 
-.10-Ib. -package,- 50¢. ; 20-Ib. Page 

Lawn | | nvigorator. 
' ‘This | Toutiliee ig. especially prepared. for use on: nee meadows and Safire Jands as a top dressing. Use 

and from 400 to 600 pounds per acre as a top dressing. 

rice, ee 800. 5 5 10, eee 50¢. ; 5 28: 5 Ibs., pol: 00; oY Ibs., ee 00; 100 Ibs. , $3. 50; 200 Ibs., $6.50; ton of 2000 Ibs., $00, 00. 

-Land Plaster or Gypsum. 
“This is an excellent addition to land for such crops as 

require lime and sulphates, particularly turnips, pota- 
toes, grasses, ‘eis pees per Wb about 250 Ibs. ,. $2.00 ; 
gher pone $15. 00% 

“Mutiate loi Potash. 
A Sie cade Fertilizer, and one of the pest for u use, 

Z = especially for Orchard and Peach cultivation, and as a 
= ae stimulator. Per 100 Ibs., $4.00. 

Sul phate of Ammonia. 
"Ona of the purest and most teh fertilizers. Per. 
100 Ibs.; $5.50. 

- Soot, amparted § Scotch Soft Coal. 
An excellent fertilizer for stimulating growth and 

Signe -a_rich, dark foliage: also an excellent remedy — 
against slugs, grubs and cutworms when. mixed in the 

_Surface: of the soil. peer 100. Ibs; $4.00. 

- Pulverized Sheep ‘Manure. 
‘Mixed with the soil or dee ES a liquid, it has no ee 

L : as. a plant invigorator, De 
Wied D.’s Special grade. Bree, 5lbs., 300. : * 10 lbs., 

- 606. : “50 Ibs., $1.35; 100 lbs., $2.50; per ton, $35. 00. 
Ordinary grade. Price, Ree 100 lbs:; $2. 00; per ton, $30.00. 

New J ersey Peat... 
he eae yalue for hothouse and greenhouse plants, 

| aw especially for orchids. Price, per bbl. , $2.25. 

_FIBROUS PEAT, for Orchids.. Per bbl., $2.50. 

Live Green Sphagnum Moss. 
Used. for potting. orchids and other stove plants. 

: 3 Bree, per ‘pbl., $3.00. 

Sphagnum Mose: 
ee useful for mixing in soil for potting, also for 

2} saulehing: packing, ete. Price, per bbl., $2. 00. 

Tapes’ Fertilizers. 

shall be -pleased to mail Mapes’ Rapalogue; giving 
2 a a) analyses, etc., free on application. 

- | Complete potato manure, - 
_per bag (200 Ibs.), $4.50; per: ton (2000 Ibs. )» $43. 00. 

| Vegetable i manure, for all soils, - 
per bag (200 1bs.), $4.50; per ton (2000 Ibs.), $43.00. 

Fruit and vine manure, 
__ per bag (200 lbs.), $4.50; per ton (2000 Ibs ), $43.00. 
Complete manure. om? brand for general use, — 
apek bag 1200 Ibs. LY $4,00; per ton rae se ), $38, 00. 

“These high grade. fertilizers are well-known through- 
l out the United States. They are composed chiefly of 

| bone, no rock ‘being | used in their composition. We 



Se =. RRO. ee _WEEBER- & DON, —HAND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS, 

: 4“ PLANET. JR.” TOOLS: FOR 1903. 
7. Frame. and handles adjustable, and wheel mae) i = 

3 eae ae of the roweanbe |< «PLANET IR 
i eee ee re etre ees ‘Double Wheel Hoe. ) = GF 

Tt is Gnskeeal Sa adju atede wit sh ‘marvelous ‘Qu ickness: - The a a = Nae 
“wheels, can be- set to four diff ees pracrnss and, ithe: pate at 1S 
three heights, : 2 ae 
“ats 1, Wheel Hoe, with eight pairs of fools: as shown in above A Se 

t, fo i Mi >» with plows, hoes wide nd ma + an a Pieat cirtene on ye 5p a i rrow cultivator teeth oh 

AD, 13, ‘Withhoes only, $4. Be AK. a FE i Sie = ? 

PLANET ess ie 

ke ig, with plow, 2 hoes, 3 3 cultivator teeth, 2 rakes and teat ap 
er 395.6 = 

No. 17, with plow) 2 hoes and 3 cultivator. teeth, $5.00. : 
No. 174, with 2 hoes, 3. cultivator teeth and! leat seis! $4.50. 
No. 18, See hoes only, $3.50. — 

tes RN PLANET JR.” de ee 
aNee 4 ‘Combined Drill and 

Wheel Hoe, une ee 

$10. 50. Complete. — c 

198.50 as: Drill onl 

By duoving only-oné boli the Delia takenet aha.the sna 
Frame attached, making it, one. of the best of the “Planet Jr.’” 
Single winged} Hoes. : Phish eles Obs the esate: LESS in. 

- one £00 a ' 5 

in rows:and thinning’ aiterward isa: Hentibie time- a 
ls AP ante™ ai 16 N. eder puts’ the seec nee 
tse hill is, siwemtdds aes a 8, 12 

“PLANET: 
~<JR. 59 ‘No. 2 . = (Eee Ne | 

_ Seed Drill, a 
$7.50 | i ies 

: Its oatty © 
‘is its regu. 
larwork. 
‘and extreme |=. 
simplicity; -| ° 
no agita-_ 

we able tor” se. in ‘ 

small gardens. _Moldboara = 

f of dewnsteds and speishod °. 
appear sae) | ’ 4) »* is 

{ q Tae Pe 

ts 

a8 tors; Lo 
oe 7 belts, 10 
x gearing, Sows the’seed at a uniform, .~ < 
ae ~ depth and in a very narrow line, mak- | —~ 
a. ing easy and rapid. work for the: ‘Wheel - 
E: i Hoe in'cultivatin ee * 

‘a 4 FARMER’S” No. 10 Single | 
: \S Wheel Hes. Cultivator and Plow. |. price,-plain- = 5 OF 

ne é A most desirable tool for Ww ith wheel 90 

33 — small places, It consists of <Q WAL =. 8. 50 
i 5 : : _-a-hard “steel -plow, two. ABS ah ‘ 
r: a = Sweeps and two: culbiya:toz, LoS te 

, teeth, $3.75. 

‘, 4 ," 

6h PLANET JR? fe -Twelve-Tooth ‘Harrow. _ | 

“This Harrow has a high frame, contracting to 12: inches and. 
_|-expanding to 32 inches Sin width. Hand levers regulate both 

- width and depth whilein motion. The chisel-shaped teeth cut. 
an inch wide, and cultivate deep without throwing earth on - : 

_ | the plants. Has foot-lever pulverizer. -A capital ELTA WDEEEY: = ome a 
r ee oe turning. the runners without Ne = 

net 



= VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
PAGE 

ede et’) Artichoke........... 
a 

et 
“ M angel-Wurzel... 
* Sugar 

Bird Seeds.......... 

Broecoli...........- Ate 
Brussels Sprouts ...... 
Cabb pete 13 

Giiors: 12 
Carrot....... 

< Cauliflower 

Celery. oc... socren<-sente ef 
Celeriac,......0c.eeeesseteeeee 15 
CHO VALIE eonvertee es snsaceces 16 
CHICOLY, ....2..00-cseereceees 16 
Collards ...........202 seeees 16 
Corn, Field..............+.- Be 

» ‘** ‘Sugar...c......3: 17 

“ Salad or Fetti- 
CUB sccvccsstsacifees 16 

CESS). eeadatectetearetes 16 
Cucumbet.............-+ 17 
Dandelion. .......c.ec0s000: 16 
Egg Plant......----+-1-+- 18 
Endive : 18 
Garlic...... 
Herbs... 
Kale or - Borecole 
Kohl Rabi 
MACOS set st nterece teed teres: 
Lettuce .........000- eee ee .19 
Mangel-Wurzel..........- 36 
Martynia, .........--5 s+ 18 
Melon, Musk.......... . 20 

ae Water .......... 21 
Mushroom Spawn.....22 
Mustard....c..c.cceceeeev ees oe 
Nasturtium..............+. 22 
New Vegetalile Seeds, 1-4 
‘Okra or Gumbo......... 22 
ONION .........0eeeee eee 3 

CS MUE SE LN seecesecteheretname 23 
Parsley. .....cceereeeceseeees 2L 
Parsnip.........s.:eseeee ~2 

Me ee tinerae . 25, 26 
ee Field........ceeeeeeses Sie 
GU WElatsestsessesaceectc ete 

Potato.....cccre.e coon 2 
Pumpkin........2.....:20e0e 26 
Radish..............0:5+ . 28 
Rhubarb.......-..-.:eces00+ 27 
Ruta Baga..........: 123, 86 
Salsify or OysterPlant29 
Savoy Cabbage.......... 13 
SCOrZONeL a... ..,ceeeeee sees 9 
Sea Kaile.......c.cceeeceeeee 29 
BOrrelesesres ser esees ec. ee-e 29 
Spin ach.......cccseeceveeenes 29 
Squash. .........cesce0 ss .380 
Tobaceo 29 
Tomato 
Turnip 

' Ruta Baga. 32, 36 
‘Vegetable Plants and 

Roots......++ Ae ate 83 

LAWN GRASS... 1 B4 

FARM AND SUNDRY 

Barley ........s00 deviecaetner 
Broom Corn,,......sc.008. 37 
Buckwheat ............... 87 

UGE EOD Fae Aste seeoeser occa ore 36 
Clover Seeéu..............+- 85 
CObGOM As. .ceeacenteccsete 37 
Field Corn ...... .....0... 86 
Flax Seed. ............ were, 
Grass Seed........seeceseee 35 

OD Rvche tes tects cole tees eee 37 
LOCUBE 2.0... .ccae eee eeeeeeees 37 

BPMN EG Rireecsscetrasorecrs tere 387 
Mangel-Wurzel........... 386 
Oates pees fe iss tslins 87 

_ Osage Orange..........5. 87 
PArsnip ........:.esceeeenees 36 
BGA hiecceoesteteetass 37 

‘© Sweet Fodder...36 

INDEX. 
PAGE 

Rape ....cssesscesees anes tae 37 
Rute IBAg ai, eeitisayeatsees 36 

SPeseekentlovatsorscrce 37 
Nameaialia cle heanstawerees 387 
SOPLNUM.........csesereeeee 87 
Sugar Beet...........c.0008 36 
Sunflower ........csesserees 37 
TCOSINE......cc0cccsenseeeee 37 
MUPNIP sc etteersssses sores. 36 
Vetches ........cc.cceceeree 37 
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